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Weekend FT
The countdown
to meltdown
SECTION H

NCIAL TIMES
AJaguar
to turn heads

Schumacher -

fastand infuriating

World Business Newspaper

Soares bom out; Portuguese president Mfirlo
Soares, n,theleadix%iur>tagomstintb8 (^mtry,

E

passage from dictatorship to democracy, leaves poli-

tics today when lie hands over to fellow socialist

Jorge Sampaio. Page 3

Turkish Cypriot akcraft hijacked: A Turkish
Cypriot Boeing 727 with I3Q people on board was
hijacked and forced to land at Sofia, Bulgaria, Istan-

bul airport officials said- The aircraft was on a
flight from from Istanbul to Northern Cyprus.

Nintendo again delays games launch! The
share price erf video games maker Nintendo fell 2£
per cent after the company confirmed that it would
again have to delay the launch of its 64-bit games
machine because of difficulties in obtaining semi-
conductors. Page 13

German shipyards may be reprivatised; The
German privaflsatkm agency wants to hive off east

Germany’s shipyards from Bremer Yulfran, the
-—

shipbuilding company which last month sought
protection from its creditors, and than reprivatise

them. Pages

Portugal shuns European dofoaoo poftcy.

Portugal’s Socialist government said it would not'

support a campion European foreign and defence

policy. Page 2

German bank loans for Moscow; German
hanks are putting togethera DM4bn loan package

for Russia aimed at supporting structural reform

and strengthening economic, technical and Indus-

trial ties between the two countries. Page 2

Hoed Elsevier drops sate of books arm:
Anglo-Duleh information group Reed Elsevier has

taken Reed Consumer Books, its book publishing

business, off the market after railing to secure a sat-

isfactory price. Page 12

Austraiia's near PM announces cabtnotz

Former Australian Liberal party leader Alexander

Downer was confirmed as the country’s foreign

minister, when prime-minister elect John Howard

released details of his ministerial line-up. Page 4

ICL to concentrate on cooipiyter services;

ICL, the only XJK-based full range computer manu-

facturer, is pulling out of its loss-making personal

computer business and spinning off. its contract

electronics operations in order to focus on the com-

puter services business. Page 24 and Lex; Goodbye

to all those little boxes. Page 12

UK rates cub UK chancellor of the exchequer

Kenneth Clarke cut interest rates for the third time

£a four months. Page 6

iimnPs Bonds coot details to NanMos

uSK of London despatched to 34,000 Narnes.firm

of how much they can expect to pay towards

resolving their own financial affairs and the insur-

ance market's future. Page 6
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Alitalia chairman
quits and warns
of union sell-out

US jobs data hit bonds and equities
Cmifroversy over the future of Alitalia, Italy's
troubled national airline, deepened following the
fesignation of chairman Renato Riverso, and bis

against selling out to unions. MrRiverso
Jost bis operational role in the airline’s manage-

this week during a shake-up by Domenico
Cempella. the new chief executive. Mr CempeHa’s
appointment heralded a less confrontational
approach toward the nninns an cutting costs ayv^
more flexible work practices. Page 2

Mubarak and Clinton to host IBjhfeast talks
More than a dozen heads
of state are expected to

attend a summit in
Egypt on Wednesday,
hosted by Egyptian presi-

dent Hosnl Mubarak
Cleft) and US president

BiH Clinton to rally sup-

port for Middle East
peace and co-ordinate
ways of combating
regional terrorism. Egyp-
tian officials said Presi-

dents Boris Yeltsin of Russia and Jacques Chirac of
France, German chancellor Helmut 'Row, Jordan's
King Hussein, Yassir Arafat, president of the Pales-
tinian Authority, and Israeli premia Shimon Peres
had agreed to attend. Page 24; Dangerous race .

against time, Page U .

Strongest monthly employment figures in

1 3 years dash hopes of further rate cuts

By Michael Prowse in

Washington and Lisa Bransten
in New York

US financial markets were in

disarray yesterday after the
release of the strongest monthly
employment data in 13 years
dashed expectations of further
cuts in short-term interest rates.

European bond and equity mar-
kets also foil sharply in response
to the declines on Wall Street
The Labour Department said

non-farm employment rose
706,000 last month, about twice
the increase predicted by most
economists, even allowing fen* a
rebound after severe winter
storms in January. The jobless

rate dropped to 5-5 per cent from
5.8 per cent
The figures indicated the econ-

omy was reviving more rapidly

than expected after a period of

sluggish growth. On Wall Street
where some bond traders had
feared a recession, the data
prompted heavy selling of shares
and bonds.
Within the first 30 minutes of

trading, the benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond had dropped
nearly three full points, pushing
the yield to Just over 6.7 per cent
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age dropped nearly 117 points in
early trading.

After stabilising briefly around
midday, the markets resumed
their downward course. The 30-

year bond fell further to yield

6.73 per cent by mid-afternoon
and the Dow was off 158.96 at
5,482.73.

“We're all experiencing a para-

digm shift," said Mr Richard Ber-

ner, chief economist at Mellon
Bank in Pittsburgh. “The econ-

omy is shaking off its weakness

Of jj..

mL
protect Taiwanese lives and rights’, say the banners as Tsai Chib-hung, (second right), of Taiwan's ruling

Nationalist party, and aides stage a protest near a target area for Chinese missile tests picukap

GM suit against Volkswagen

may damage US-German ties
By Wolfgang MOnchau In

RQsseteheim and Richard Waiters

in New York

General Motors yesterday
launched a US civil suit accusing

Volkswagen and Mr Ferdinand
Pitah, its chairman, of fraud in a

case which may cause friction in

US-German economic relations.

The new outbreak of hostilities

between the US and Europe's

largest car makers follows the

defection three years ago of a

senior GM executive, Mr Jos6

Ignacio Ldpez de Arriortda, to

VW. The case is also under inves-

tigation by German prosecutors.

GM claimed yesterday VW and

Mr L6pez. formerly its head of

procurement, had stolen docu-

ments and data, “which they

have fed into their own' comput-

ers and later destroyed". Though
GM did not disclose the amount
it seeks in damages, the figure is

expected to be at least in the
hundreds of millions oldollars.

.

VW said yesterday it would
apply for the suit to be dismissed

on the grounds that it had no
basis in feet It said GM had pres-

ented no new evidence.

Mr David Herman, chairman of

Adam Opel, GM’s German subsid-

iary, said the acts it was com-
plaining about “had led to consid-

erable financial damage for

Adam Opel and General Motors
Corporation and constitute a

threat to jobs in our group and
especially in Germany".
The complaint has been filed in

a federal court in Detroit under
US anti-racketeering legislation.

This means the potential award if

GM wins stands to be three times

any actual damages the court
rules that it has suffered.

GM makes 10 allegations refer-

ring to alleged breaches of vari-

ous conspiracy and fraud acts.

Mr Hans Wilhelm Gab, a member
of Opel's supervisory board and
vice president of GM Europe, said

GM filed the suit “in the belief

that all of the defendants are.

among other counts, guilty of

conspiracy, conversion and the
misappropriation of trade secrets,

and racketeering".

The VW executives named are

Mr Pi&ch, Mr Jens Neumann, a

VW board member, Mr Lopez and
seven others who also left GM to

join VW.
GM*s 100-page claim, based in

Contained on Page 24
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Rise in US employment hits Walt Street and bonds

Non-farm payrolls (mWon)

1KJ

Dow Jones Industrial Average

8.000 —J
30-yrer benchmark bond yield (%)

much faster than anyone had
expected."

Mr Joseph Stigtitz, the chief
White House economist, said the

figures underscored the US econ-
omy’s strength. “We now expect
to see solid economic growth in
the first quarter of 1996, as well

as throughout the rest of the
year," he said.

The figures were seen as ruling

out any prospect of a cut in inter-

est rates at the Federal Reserve's

policy meeting later this month.
Analysts said the Fed was

likely to sit tight until data cast

further light on the strength of
the rebound.
However, an increase in rates

was not judged likely as most
measures of inflation remain
subdued.
In Europe, bond and equity

markets fell on fears that the US
interest rate cuts which have
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been fuelling the international

bull market might not continue.

The Frankfurt and Paris stock
markets fell 12 and 1.6 per cent
respectively while German gov-

ernment bonds dropped more
than a point

In London, the FT-SE 100 index

fell 47.9 points to 3,710.3 but the

real damage occurred in gilts,

where the benchmark 10-year

issue fell 1V« points.

The rebound in US employ-
ment followed a revised 138,000

drop in January when the econ-

omy was depressed by govern-
ment shutdowns and severe win-

ter weather.

But the size of the February
surge - the largest monthly
increase since the Reagan boom
of the early 1980s - shocked
many analysts. The average gain

in employment in the first two

months of the year was 259.000,

more than 100,000 higher than in

the second half of last year.

Jobs gains were concentrated
in services, the retail trade
and construction. Jobs in manu-
facturing rose only 26

,
000

,

indicating a continuing weakness
in the sector.

World stock markets, Page 19

Lex, Page 24

China to keep pressure on
Taiwan after missile tests
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Chinese leaders yesterday vowed
to maintain pressure on Taiwan,
which responded angrily after

Beijing test-fired three guided
missiles in waters dose to the

island's two largest ports.

The threat to Taiwan's eco-

nomic livelihood prompted resi-

dents to buy US dollars, draining
most banks of notes. The tension

also stirred rumours of people
hoarding gold and rice.

The unarmed missiles landed
within two sea target areas, one
of which is 20 nautical miles off

Taiwan’s north-east coast, near
the part of Keelung, the other 30
nautical miles off the south-west
coast, near Kaohsiung.
Mr Lien Chan, Taiwan’s pre-

mier, called China's action “pro-

vocative" and ‘'irresponsible",

while the defence minister, Mr
Chiang Chung-ling, said Taiwan’s
armed forces would retaliate if

China violated the island's 12-

mile territorial waters.

Mr Jiang Zemin. China’s presi-

dent, vowed to continue his gov-
ernment's aggressive policy,

claiming that Taiwanese leaders

had recently intensified a drive

towards independence.

“Our struggle will not stop so
long as Taiwanese authorities do
not cease to split the mother-
land," he said.

Mr William Perry, the US
defence secretary, said Washing-
ton had delivered a strong pro-

test to China over the tests. He
said Beijing's action “could only
be viewed as an act or coercion"

before Taiwan's first direct presi-

dential elections on March 23.

.

The Mainland Affairs Council,
a cabinet agency responsible for

shaping Taiwan's China policy,

said Beijing's “dangerous" act
was intended to undermine pub-
lic morale and obstruct the devel-

opment of democracy in Taiwan.

Political analysts believe Bei-

jing is attempting to frighten
Taiwan into postponing or aban-
doning the elections.

"This kind of brutal intimida-

tion . . . seriously harms relations

across the Taiwan Strait and
delays national unification," the

Mainland Affairs Council said.

Taiwanese military forces had
prepared for an armed Invasion
from the mainland, it added.
The stock market gained 1.14

per cent yasterday, buoyed by
government-inspired buying and
a cut in banks’ required reserve

ratios effective today. The central

bank announced the measure on
Thursday to lift investor confi-

dence. A public opinion survey
released today indicated voter
support for President Lee Teng-
hui has risen to 44 per cent from
30 per cent a few weeks ago.

Taipei runs out of dollars, Page 4

Lex, Page 24
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Alitalia chief quits after shake-up
By John SmkJns in Milan

Controversy over the future of
Alitalia, Italy's troubled
national airline, deepened yes-

terday following the resigna-
tion of its chairman. Mr Ren-
ato Riverso, and his warning
against selling out to the
unions.

Mr Riverso, who informed
Irl, the state holding company
which owns 90 per cent of the
airline, of his decision on
Thursday night lost his opera-
tional role in the management
earlier this week during a

shake-up by Mr Domenico
CempeUa, the new chief execu-
tive.

Mr Cempelia's appointment
heralded a less confrontational
approach toward the unions on
cutting costs and more flexible

work practices.

In a long and bitter letter to
n Sole 24 Ore newspaper Mr
Riverso likened the debate on
Alitalia's restructuring and
proposed Ll,500bn f£629mj cap-
ital Increase on the open mar-
ket to a dance involving
unions, government and politi-

cians in which Irl “has at times
participated silently and pas-
sively".

Mr Riverso said: “In tackling
union reactions the manage-
ment has remained isolated."

This isolation had been fed by
“interests other than the ortgi-

Benato Riverso: *01110115 have again lost sight of the true objective of the negotiations’

nal ones of rescuing and
relaunching the business", a
clear reference to political

interference and Iri's desire for

calm in order to face its other

problems.
Alitalia has debts of more

than L3,5Q0bn and unofficial

estimates indicate it will lose

L2S0bn in this year's first quar-

ter.

The carrier has insisted that

an 18-month freeze on indus-

'

trial action by its nine unions

should be a precondition for

restructuring. Mr Riverso said:

“It seems to me the unipns
have again lost sight of the
true objective of the negotia-

tions, which is the restructur-

ing of Alitalia, insisting

instead on a relaunch based on
[the airline's] development"
He said restructuring could

not take place
,
without affect-

ing jobs, and added it was
"absurd” talks about a capital

increase had become “the

object of union negotiation”.

He maintained that a capital

increase had to bolster the
restructuring and lead the

business towards privatisation.

If this were not guaranteed,

injecting capital into Alitalia

“would become an unaccept-
able form of subsidy".

Mr Riverso, former head of

IBM Europe, joined Alitalia

two years ago, together with
Mr Roberto Schisano, who was
appointed chief executive. Mr
Riverso took over the role of

chief executive as well last

autumn when Mr Schisano was
dismissed for allegedly mishan-
dling union negotiations. Mr
Schisano negotiated a secret

L28bn pay increase with pilots

last summer.
Mr Riverso was reported to

have favoured taking legal

action against Mr Schisano but
Alitalia dropped plans for this

last week.
Yesterday Mr Schisano said

that if he and Mr Riverso had
remained united, the restruct-

uring could have gone ahead
quickly. There was no other
road for Alitalia other than a
substantial restructuring.
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Spaniards in feast of unity talks
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Political business in Spain has
switched from strident
speeches on tbe electoral
stump to confidential talks

about common ground con-

ducted over long breakfasts,
lunches and dinners.

The centre-right Popular
party (PP). which won Sun-
day's general elections but is

20 seats short of a working
majority, said yesterday it was
inching towards an agreement
with minority parties that
would enable it to form a gov-

ernment.

Meanwhile, the outgoing
Socialist government of Mr
Felipe GonzAlez said it would
begin meetings with the PP
next week to co-ordinate the
transfer of power.
The PP’s chief deal-maker,

Mr Rodrigo Rato, said talks

with the Basque and Catalan
nationalist parties had failed to

produce details of an agree-
ment but had opened the door
to further negotiations.

He warned that the PP's
search for a “stable governing
majority that will be as widely
based as possible" would take
up most of his time - and
apparently all his eating
hours - for the rest of the
month.
A midweek dinner between

Mr Rato and Mr Joaquim
Molina, spokesman for Catalo-
nia's Convergdncia i Uni6
(CiU) party in the Madrid par-

liament, lasted until 1.30am
and secured the tacit under-
standing that new elections to

break the stalemate should be
avoided.

New polls could be inevitable

if Mr Jose Marla Aznar. PP
leader, failed to win a parlia-

mentary vote of confidence
that is provisionally scheduled
for early ApriL
Catalan and Basque support

is vital for Mr Aznar, who risks

losing the investiture debate to

the combined votes of the
Socialists and minority left-

wing parties.

The morning after his dinner
with Mr Molins, Mr Rato flew
to Barcelona for a breakfast
with Mr Josep Antoni Duran
Lleida, head of CRTs Christian

Democrat wing who has in the
past been more responsive to

agreements between the PP
and the Catalan nationalists.

Mr Drain Lleida was, how-
ever. lukewarm and is reported

to have informed Mr Jordi
Pujol, the CiU leader who runs
Catalonia’s home-rule govern-

ment. that the PP “still had to

do more homework”.
Mr Rato said there were four

main areas which the PP and

the Catalan and Basque parties
- together with other regional

groups in parliament - could

find common ground. These
were a united policy over
Europe based on the need to

meet the criteria for monetary
union, a consensus over a sus-

tainable welfare system, an
agreement to eliminate the
duplication of central and local

government administrations,
and a common front against

terrorism.
Yesterday Mr Tfkaqui Anasa-

gasti, spokesman in the Madrid
parliament for the Basque
nationalists, indicated after a
lunch with Mr Rato that the

centre-right charm offensive
was making headway.
“The PP Tm meeting now

has nothing to do with the one
I knew before the elections,”

he said

War crime

clamour

over Serb

soldiers
By Laura S£ber ‘m Belgrade

President Slobodan Milosevic

of Serbia faced mounting pres-

sure yesterday to extradite

two soldiers In the Bosnian
Serb army sought by the UN
war crimes tribunal lor ques-

tioning about a massacre of

Moslems In Srebrenica.

One of the soldiers, Mr Dra-

wn Erdemovie, has admitted

in a graphic interview with
the French newspaper Le Fig-

aro that he took part in the

killing by rebel Serbs of 1*200

Bosnian Moslem prisoners in. a
single day last summer-
Mr Erdemovie said the Mos-

lem men and boys were ferried

to their place of execution, a
village called Pilica. in five

buses which carried 60 at a
time. “Most of them begged us
not to kill them or promised
us money.” he recalled.

Mr Erdemovie, an ethnic
Croat, was arrested by Serbian

police shortly after giving the

interview last weekend.

The US state department has
urged the Serbian authorities

to send to The Hague tribunal

both Mr Erdemovie and Mr
Radoslav Eremenovic, another
Bosnian-Serb soldier whom
the court wants to question
about the Srebrenica killings.

Prosecutors from The Hague
will meet senior Serbian offi-

cials in Belgrade next week to

discuss the case.

Under the Dayton peace
agreement, the leaders of
Serbia, Croatia and Bosnia are
required to co-operate withthe
war crimes tribunal. Any
breach of this accord could
prompt Washington to go slow
on Serbia's international reha-
bilitation.

In another case. the. war
crimes tribunal yesterday
issued an international arrest

warrant for Mr Milan Martic,

a Krajina Serb leader who was
indicted in July for bombing
Zagreb, the Croatian capitaL

Mr Martic, who is now liv-

ing in Banja Luka, the Serb-

held city in north-western Bos-
nia, this week once again
admitted having ordered the
two cluster bomb attacks,
which left seven people dead.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Portugal backs

defence grouping :))

MsscsssaaKss-
SgSKS-iBSKS™""',
pushfor the Western European Union, an rabryonlc defence

grouping of 10 nations, to be integrated into the EU and

established as Nato’s European arm. ’

,

Presenting a negotiating position for the intergovernmeiital

conference which begins in Turin later this montiLhe said

Portugal would oppose any reform of E^pean institutions

that diminished the powers erf smaller EU member state, arri

would reject any alteration of the present balance betweea the

European Council of Minister. Commission and parliament

However. Portugal would call far a bigger role for the

European parliament in the legislative process and for more

participation by national parliaments. Pater Wise, usbon.

Court clears Dutch businessman
A court in The Hague yesterday cleared Mr Joep van den

Nieuwenhuyzen, former chairman of the Dutch engineering

group Begemann, of insider trading. The case, the first real
^

test of 1988 insider-trading legislation, had been referred hack

to the lower court after the Supreme Court quashed an earlier

conviction in 1994.

Mr van den Nienwenhuyzen said after his acquittal that he

would be seeking damages from the Amsterdam stock

exchange and the justice ministry. He has been fighting

charges of insider trading since 1991.

ITae case centred on a rescue plan assembled in 1991 for

HCS, a computer company in which Mr van den

Nieuwenhuyzen was one of the main shareholders. He sold

shares in HCS the morning after he attended a meeting to

discuss the rescue plan with other main shareholders and the

company's bankers. Ronald van de KroL Amsterdam
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German bank loans for Moscow
German hanks are putting together a DM4bn (£1.7bn) loan

package for Russia aimed at supporting structural reform and

strengthening economic, technical and industrial ties. Bonn
will back 90 per cent of the loans, which will increase Its credit

exposure to Russia. That exposure - consisting mainly of

export guarantees - totalled nearly DM4lbn at the end of 1995.

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell is syndicating a DM3bn
seven-year loan among German backs. The facility will have a

four-year grace period and pay an interest rate of 137% basis

points over labor. Deutsche is offering an up-front tee of 15

basis points to banks committing DM30Qm.
Kreditanstalt fQr Wiederaufbau. the Frankfurt-based

development hank, is thought to be extending a further

DM1bn credit expected to be spent on long-term projects

involving German companies. Conner Middebneom, London

Yeltsin approval for land sale
President Boris Yeltsin has given 40m Russian landowners the

right to sell their property. The decree, which might be

superseded by a parliamentary law, turns the land that

Russian villagers and fanners were given by the government
in 1991 into a tradeable commodity.

The move was denounced by the agrarian and Communist
parties. Some regional leaders and heads of collective farms,

which have been only superficially reorganised, oppose
liberalisation and could block attempts to implement the

decree. Matthew Kaminski, Moscow
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Standard& Chartered

Base Rate

At close of business on

8th March 1996

Standard Chartered Bank’s

Base Rate for

lending is being

decreased from

6.25% to 6.00%

Standard Chartered Bank

Head Office: 1 Aldermanbury Square, London EC2V 7SB
Tel 0171 280 7500 - Telex 885951

With effect
from the close of

business on
Friday 8th
March 1996

and until further
notice, TSB Base
Rate is decreased
from 6.25% p.a.

to 6.0% p.a.

All facilities (including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a
rate of interest linked to TSB

Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

•r **:

We want you
to say YES

TSB Bank pic, Victoria Houaa, Vtoioria Square.
Bjrmnghani B1 1BZ.

Girobank
BASb KAlh Girobank announces that

CHANGE with effect from

close of business

on 8 March 1996
With effect from

Friday 8th March 1996a

Co-operative Bank Base Rate
its Base Rate was

changes from 6.25% p.a. reduced from 6.25% to
to 6.0% p.a.

CO THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK PLC.
SR PARTOFTHE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT

6.00% per annum.

Girobank pic. 49 Park Lane, London W1Y 4EQ
1 Balloon St, Manchester M60 4EP. Teh 0161 832 3456 Reg. No. 1950000
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NEWS: EUROPE
C-gQtrols on Bremer Vulkan contracts face probe

may be reprivatised
By Judy Dempsey in Bemn

German privatisation
agency yesterday said itwanted to hive off east Ger-
J»Jfs shipyards from Bremer
Vulkan, the shipbuilding com-
pany which last month sought
protection from its creditors
and than reprivatise
Tne announcement coincides

with confirmation from the
federal auditing office, which
monitors spending by public
institutions, that it will investi-
gate what controls the Bunde-
sanstalt fQr vereinigungsbed-
mgte Sonderaufgaben (BvS)
the successor to the Treuhand
privatisation agency, had over
contracts signal with Bremer
Vulkan.
The Treuhand sold Volk-

swerft Stralsund (VWS) andMTW Schifcwerft (MTW), two
east German shipyards, to Bre-
mer Vulkan in 1992 on condi-
tion its new owners invested
DML2bn (£5Slm) in. the yards.
However. DM716m of state-

guaranteed investments ear-
marked for the east German
yards was placed in a special
cash management fund at Bre-

mer VuQtan's headquarters in
Bremen.
'The investments were *h«m

siphoned off and poured into

other projects and loss-making
divisions. •

Mr Heinrich Horaef, presi-
dent of the BvS, dismissed sug-
gestions that the BvS was
responsible for the misuse of
state-backed investments, and
said -the contracts had the
“normal controls". The BvS
has a special contracts man-
agement department which is

meant to monitor implementa-
tion of investments, adherence
to timetables and fulfilment of
investment projects by those
who have bought east German
companies from the Treuhand
and BvS.
Earlier this week Mr Karel

van Miert, EU competition
commissioner, said subsidies
should not be placed into the
central finances of a parent
company and that it was neces-
sary to have guarantees about
how funds were meant to be
used. Mr van Miert and the
state government of Mecklen-
burg-Vorpommern, where the
east German yards are located,

have criticised the weak sys-

tem ofrcontrols over public
subsidies.

It is likely more subsidies

will be required for MTW and
VWS. Mr fioraef said both
shipyards needed fresh capital,

subsidies backed by the Euro-
pean Commission, and a new
strategy to prepare them fear

privatisation. He insisted they
would not be placed under
state control

. The .BvS'* plans are sup-
ported by Bonn, which is con-

.sidering extending DM500m of
fresh subsidies to the two east

German shipyards, despite ear-

tier statements it would not
support the Bremer Vulkan
group. These subsidies would
be in addition to the DM1^bn
of state-backed investments
allocated by the Treuhand to

the region’s shipping sector
since 199L
The government is appar-

ently concerned about social

and political repercussions if

the MTW and VWS shipyards
.collapse. The state of Mecklen-
burg-Vorpommern has an
unemployment rate of 20 per
cent, the highest in Germany.

Lisbon’s catalyst for change bows out

MArio Soares: plans to indulge
a passion for writing

President Mario Soares,

the leading protagonist

in Portugal's passage
from dictatorship to democ-
racy, bows out of politics today
when he hands over to Mr
Jozge Sampaio, a fellow social-

ist

At 71, be is stepping down at
the peak of bis popularity. An
opinion poll this week indi-

cated that almost 80 per cost of

Portuguese think Mr Soares
was the best president they
have had.
“The enormous sigh I'll

breathe when I step down will

be tme of relief.” be says. “The
sigh I saw Portuguese ambas-
sadors breathe as I boarded the
plane home after presidential

visits abroad - the sigh that

says its over and, thankfully,

nothing has gone tremen-
dously wrong.”
No other figure is as repre-

sentative of a Portugal that
has evolved peacefully from
torpid dictatorship to a lively

European democracy. A
speaker equally at home
embarrassing hecklers or
charming royalty, Mr Soares
used his last television address

as president to tell the nation
is was time to say “basta” to

politics.

“There is a time to be at the
centre of the stage and another
to fade into the background. I

plan to indulge a passion for

writing that I have beat put-

ting off all my life and address

the big questions of tomorrow.
1 need:to head in a new direc-

tion and: leave everyday poli-

tics behind.”

Despite his carefree air,

nothing has been particularly

easy for Mr Soares. He spent 32
years': in apposition to the
authoritarian rule of Antonio
de Oliveira Salazar and then
Marcello. Caetano before a left-

wing military coup overthrew
the regime in 1974 and brought
him to the forefront of a coun-
try in tunuoti.

.

coup, when he successfully led

the democratic opposition to a
bid for power by pro-Soviet
communists and hard-line radi-

cals.

“There was a real threat that

Portugal would become the
Cuba of Europe and people
feared I could become the Ker-
ensky of the Portuguese revo-
lution. I was warned that I

could be killed. Kissinger
offered me the safety of a pro-

fessorship at a American uni-

versity.” He did not accept it

Peter Wise on Portugal’s
President Mario Soares,

who forgave and forgot

“1 was imprisoned 12 times,

tried three times, deported to

Sao Tom£ (one of Portugal’s

former African colonies] for a
year and spent four years in

exile in France.”

He never advocated retribu-

tion against the dictatorship. “I

was always against judging the
old regime. Portugal needed to

forgive, forget and move on. 1

would not enjoy the popularity

that I do if it were not for this

policy of tolerance.”

Mr Soares was almost 50
when the collapse of the
regime brought him into gov-
ernment. He was in no less

danger in the aftermath of the

He went on to be prime min-
ister three times in the late

1970s and early 1980s, but
enjoyed little popularity when,
helped by the IMF, he imple-
mented stringent austerity. “1

passed a slogan painted on a
wall that read ’Soares Out!’.

People were understandably
angered by the hardships I had
to impose to save the country
from bankruptcy.”
Once elected president in

1986. Mr Soares spumed osten-

tation and formality, never
leaving his comfortable Lisbon
flat to live in the opulence of

the presidential palace. But far

from being an ascetic, he is

known as a bon vivant who
enjoys the best in food, wine

and cigars and buys modem
paintings.

Ms candid style and abhor-

rence of monetarist economics

led to tensions with Mr Anlbal

Cavaco Silva, the former con-

servative prime minister. But
despite their contrasting
styles, they succeeded in

cohabiting for a decade as pres-

ident and premier. Mr Cavaco
Silva gave way to a Socialist

prime minister, Mr Antonio
Guterres, in November.
Today Mr Soares is con-

cerned that the future of

Europe will be dominated by
“grey, technocratic leaders”

who rarely rise above
day-to-day issues, instead of

assuming their responsibility

to offer a vision of the future.

“Europe today runs the risk

of becoming a merely mone-
tary union,” more bent on
meeting economic convergence

criteria, he says, than tackling

the social problems be would
like a “united states of Europe”
to address.

"People today sit in front of

their television sets and feel

overwhelmed by the calamities

that flood into their homes.
But I am not a pessimist or a
cynic. The world is rediscover-

ing that the best way forward
is the defence of the values like

freedom, solidarity and justice

that I have fought for all my
life.”

Jobs initiative

fails to find

common ground
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

The Alliance for jobs initiative

to tackle Germany's mounting
unemployment appears to have
been stillborn. German metal
industry employers have
warned that they will not com-
mit themselves to a. deal with
the IG Metall trade union far

330,090 new jobs in exchange
for wage moderation.
Mr Klaus Zwickel, who, as

president of the IG Metall
metalworkers’ nnirm, came up
with the initiative, yesterday
attacked employers - and
warned that “moderate wage
deals with IG Metaflwill hap-'

pen only if new jobs are ere-
.

ated”.
' r-r-

The logjam in the talks is the

latest setback in Germany's 1

fight against unemployment,
which reached another post-

war high this week with 43m
people out of work, equivalent

to .11.1 per cent qf the work- ,

force.

After three Med rounds of

official talks, it has become
dear that while both sides still

talk about ‘the Alliance fbr

Jobs they mean different

things. For Mr Zwickel, - who1

proposed the idea at the trade

union congress last year,' ihe:

alliance means an inflation-

only wage round in 1997 in

exchange fbr a commitment fry

employers 46 create 330,000

jobs by the end of 1998r An-
industry-wide overtime ban
would encourage companies to.

hire more workers. .

For the employers, overtime

is not the issue. “We cannot

lead a successful campaign
against unemployment by

fumbling with overtime and

part-time work," said Mr Wer-

ner Stumpfe, president-elect at.

Gesamtmetail. the, the metal.,

employers’ federation. ‘'What

we need is a 20 per cent cut in

wage costs because our wage

costs are 20 per cent higher

fjhaw those of our competitors

in other industrialised coun-

tries.”
. , „

An overtime ban does not

lead to a cut in wage costs. On

the contrary, it means a limita-

tion of fiie ability by industry
to react quickly. I don’t think

anyone really believes that
such- a ban would have any
impact on the 4.3m unem-
ployed,” Mr Staropfe said.

Mr ' Hans Peter Stihl, presi-

dent of the German Chambers
of Industry and Commerce,
went as far as referring to an
overtime ban as a “casus
beffi”.-

Mr Stumpfe also proposed
radical labour market reforms,

such as the introduction of Sat-

urday and Sunday work and
longer hours if necessary.

One of flie most controver-

sial aspects of Mr Zwickel'sJ_
proposal is the demand that
employers deliver their part of
the bargain first - by creating

110.000 new jobs this year -

before the union agrees to an
inflation-only wage deal The
employers call this a cynical

ploy, because last year’s wage
rise has added li per cent to

the average salary bin in 1995

arid 3996,' apart from the 5 per

cent increase in costs as a
result of the D-Mark’s rise last

year. Rather than hiring
100.000 more workers this year,

employers say they will fire

that amount unless costs fan

substantially.
- The third party in this deal

is the German government.
Never one to ignore public sen-

timent, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl recently discovered
unemployment as a central

political issue and put his

weight behind the Alliance for

Jobs. But be has studiously

kept out of the current dispute,

avoiding alignment with either

side.

The German public, like Mr
KabLstifi bankers tor a jobs

scheme '-that stays within the

country’s, trusted and familiar

framework' of consensus poli-

tics. But such a solution

appears increasingly remote.

As a last resort,- Germans are

waiting in the hope that eco-

nomic recovery, which fore-

casters are promising for the

second half of the year, will do

the trick.
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Telford is not only situated in

the heart of unspoilt Shropshire

countryside, it is also at the very

‘heart of Britain’s communications

'network. .
1 •

It is located near its own

motorway, the M54, which gives

it.-fast access to -the national

motorway- system putting two

thirds ofthe UK population within

four hours journey time.

' And no less than’ 15'UK ports

are within 4 lh freight hours, with

Liverpool Freeport, Britain's

busiest general cargo port, only two

hours away.

'

Birmingham International

Airport is just 45 minutes away and

everything runs smoothly in

a new rapid transit rail system link

will soon put Amsterdam, Brussels,

Frankfurt, Paris and many other

important European Centres even

closer to Telford.

Closer to home is the fact that

Telford's 800km of fast roads mean

your home in the idyllic Shropshire

countryside could be minutes from

the ample parking provided in

Telford’s business areas.

If you’re considering reloca-

tion, see Telford, then decide.

It could put your company on the

road to greater success.

Call freephone 0800 16 2000 or

complete the coupon for further

information.

Mr/Mrs/Ms.

Company_
.Initials.

To. Telford Enquiry Desk, Iordan House West,

.Surname .—

.Postcode

Hall Court, HaD Park Way. Telford TF3 4NN.

Title

Address

Tel. No.

.

Fax Na

0800 16 2000
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC ..

China’s old guard
their sabres

A protestor in Taipei yesterday shows his disapproval of

President Jiang Zemin of the People’s Republic of China *p

Australian premier

his cabinetrattle
By Tony Walker in Beijing

China's test firing yesterday of

missiles into waters perilously
close to Taiwan has raised the
stakes considerably over Tai-
wanese moves towards inde-
pendence, according to defence
attaches based in Beijing.

The missile tests, along with
a large exercise in the Taiwan
Strait involving China’s three
services and about 160.000

By Peter Montagnon and
Laura Tyson in Taipei

Mr Frank Chen, a Taipei-based

transport industry executive
went to Hong Hong for the day
on a bosiness trip on Thurs-
day. On the way out, the plane
was foil of people, many of
them overseas businessmen,
glad to be leaving Taiwan
before China's missile tests.

On the way back it was fall

of Taiwanese who had been
working in mainland China.
They were glad, he says, to be
coming back to civilisation

regardless of what the tests

men, also underlined China's

military sophistication, the

defence experts said.

But they warned that China

risked overdoing its resort to
military action to intimidate
Taiwanese voters ahead of the

presidential election on March
23. "It Is like painting yourself

into a comer,” said one diplo-

mat. “Once you set out to
make a military gesture it is

difficult to back down.”

might bring. Such is the bra-

vado with which Taiwan is

facing its latest challenge.
Nonetheless, Mr Chen

admits to being disconcerted

by the speed with which China
launched its first test early
yesterday morning. “This time
they are serious, not like the

last two tests," he says.

While the predominant
mood remains defiant, there is

also an air of nervousness, not
so much because people expect
an attack soon, but more
because of the way the rela-

tionship with China has deteri-

orated and the uncertainty

The attaches said China's
sabre-rattling tended to indi-

cate increased military infiu-

ence over Taiwan policy: *This

is a case of old military hard-

liners pushing for a robust
stance and getting their way.”

Chinese leaders, meanwhile,
sent mixed signals about the

military exercises which are to

continue until Wednesday.
"The Taiwan compatriots don’t

have to panic over the pending
military exercises by the Peo-

ple’s Liberation Army." Mr
Qian Qlchen, the foreign min-
ister. told deputies to the
National People's Congress
meeting in Beijing.

“What they should really

worry about is that the Inde-
pendence’ seekers, with sup-
port from some international

forces bent on splitting China,
continue on their wrong path.

That will be a real disaster.''

President Jiang Zemin
vowed that China would not

relent in its efforts to bring

about a reunification of
Taiwan and the mainland.
"Our struggle will not stop so

this promises.
Airlines report that flights

out are busier than usual and
hotels say some foreigners are

cutting short their trips. There
has been a ran on dollar bank
notes - exhausting the
holdings of most large institu-

tions.

There have also been occa-

sional reports of food hoard-
ing, though observation of the
Sung Chin supermarket in the
northern Taipei suburb of Hen
Mu suggests there was more of

a ran on disposable nappies
than on rice, a sign that some
aspects of affluent middle

long as Taiwan authorities do
not cease activities to split the

motherland for a single day.”

Mr Jiang said.

China regards Taiwan as a
renegade province and has
refused to renounce the use of

force to bring about reunifica-

tion. Military leaders also
warned that one of the aims of

class life carry on regardless.

Some, like Mr Chen, blame
the government for putting
the idea of hoarding into peo-

ple's minds. It announced on
Thursday that Taiwan has
enough rice stored for seven
months, so a few people have
decided to follow its example.
Similarly, the central bank's
insistence that it will defend
the currency has sparked con-

cern about devaluation. Tai-

wanese have been baying dol-

lar bills because they fear the

authorities will close the
banks in a crisis. Then cash
will be king.

an increased defence capability

was to add weight to China's
reunification claims.

General Chi Haotian, defence

minister, said Chi na's military
“must build up its strength

and at all times be prepared to

take responsibility for the
unity of national territory and
national reunification.’’

Taishin International, a

small private bank, sold
£200,000 in banknotes alone at

one branch in central Taipei

on Thursday. Yesterday, its

banking hall was empty
because there was no currency
left, though queues were still

forming at Citibank across the

road- The central bank is

organising an airlift of more
doDar bills.

Tm not afraid, but one of

my friends bought $20,000 in

cash and some of my friends

are thinking of buying gold."

said Ms Shih Mei-hui, a
teacher.

names
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Mr Alexander Downer, the

former Liberal party leader,

was yesterday confirmed as

Australia's new foreign minis-

ter, when Mr John Howard,
prime minister-elect, released

details of his ministerial

line-up.

The appointments follow the
conservative Liberal-National

coalition's crushing victory

in last week's federal
election which ended 13 years

of Labor government.
Mr Downer, whose family

has been involved in Austra-

lian politics for several genera-

tions. had been shadowing the

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan's budget stalemate
continued yesterday, as gov-

ernment and opposition again
failed to make headway on a
controversial plan to spend
public money towards a bail-

out of the country's bankrupt
home loan companies.
Opposition legislators pre-

vented consideration of next
year’s budget for the fifth suc-

cessive day by blocking entry

to the committee room in

which the debate was due to be

held. Representatives of the
main opposition New Frontier

party met members of the rul-

ing parties in an effort to break

the deadlock but reported no
progress.

Talks are expected to con-

tinue over the weekend,
though officials warned there

was little prospect of any
agreement before next week at

foreign affairs portfolio since

ceding the coalition leadership

to Mr Howard just over a year

ago. and was thought to have

been promised the job if the

coalition won government.

He was forced out of the

leadership after a number of

public gaffes. and this propen-

sity for media blunders pro-

moted speculation that the

position might ultimately go to

Senator Robert Hill. In the

event. Senator Hill, who had
been the coalition’s leader In

Senate, becomes environment
minister.

The big surprise in the new
ministerial line-up was the

appointment of Mr John Fahey

the earliest. That raises the

likelihood that the government
will be forced to prepare a pro-

visional budget covering non-

controversial expenditure For

the start of the new fiscal year

ext month.
The ruling parties have

offered minor concessions.in-

cluding a promise that parlia-

ment would have a chance to

consider the bailout plan in

detail, separately from the rest

of the budget. But there were

also suggestions yesterday that

the government might be

forced to put the controversial

plan on hold until the comple-

tion of a full investigation of

the circumstances surrounding

the collapse of the mortgage
lenders.

Mr Ichizo Ohara, the agricul-

ture minister, whose ministry

is closely involved in discus-

sions over the bailout plan,

hinted at a possible freezing of

as finance minister, Mr Fahey

was premier of New South

Wales, until he lost an election

last year. • -

The finance ministry will be

heavily involved in the coali-

tion's plan to privatise one-

third of Telstra, the large tele-

communications group.

Mr Fahey’s inclusion will at

least bring some experience to

the ministry, aside from Mr
Howard, none of the new min-

isters has any experience of
government. The position of

federal treasurer had already

been awarded to Mr Peter Cos-

tello. Mr Howard's deputy.

The new government will be

sworn in on Monday.

the scheme. He said a suspen-

sion of the plan was an option

under consideration.

The ministry is trying to pre-

vent any changes to the plan

that might force the counties
agricultural co-operatives-,

some of the largest creditors of

the jusen. to shoulder a greater

share of the costs of the liqui-

dation.

The NFP is eager to secure
mflvimum political embarrass-

ment for the government from
its highly unpopular bailout

proposal.

Its leaders are also pressing

the cabinet to force Mr Koichi

Knto, the secretary-general of

the Liberal Democratic party,

the largest coalition member,
to testify before parliament
over a donation he is alleged to

have received from a bankrupt
borrower from one of the

jusen.

Panicky Taipei runs out of dollar bills

Deadlocked Japan may
shelve home loan bailout

Lesley Simmer 1
0171 873 3308 | Weekend Business 1
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|

0171 873 3507 |

Businesseses For Sale BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Businesses Services

GREEK EXPORTS S.A.
(A subsidiary ofETBA S.A.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF A PUBLIC AUCTION FOR THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE TOTAL ASSETS OF

A. LEKKAS & BROS. TEXTILE CO. S.A. NOW UNDER SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
CREEK EXTORTS S.A, established m Athens at I EraroahctfoB* A Yu. Cofuemincii Streets, m us capacity as special liquidator of A. LEKKAS
A BROS. TEXTILE CO. S-A. (established at Athens at 38 AscroD Street, ftrissosl which has bast placed under special liquidation within the

framework of snide -Ifa of Law 19*72/10. supplemented by article 14 of Law BXXV9I ns suhscqimlly amended and ewaptanemed aod as n force.

ANNOUNCES
a public lucum for die highest bidder with sealed, binding often for the purchase of the assets ufA. LEKKASA BROS. TEXTILECO.SA. either

as a whole crpereach of the fotkmmg tour sclf-conamrd production units:

1. A foam gi the Anlitaltmoi Connmnmv ofMen in ia IS km. from the centre nfthrfown of KaUmaial which indmtes a plnt.<i«nd ttlVOOsq

m. id uca on which a tnutdinf of 11000 sq. m. ten been erected and in winch a cotton terming, int spuming and dyeing plants ha*e beat

Installed with the twtw) swage space.

2- A factcTtLOn 10 Kmttovumii Stray In Ktferm which mciudgi a plot of land ID97? sq.tn.ni area mi winch a bmtdinp HHOflsq, m_ in area ban

bent erected rod m which a wcavetg plant and dyeing and finBhmp plant for wo*at fabrics, a print-dyeing unit and a flmstasrg plain for

woollen fabrics base beat installed together with die necessary storage space. Included in the above production unit, besides the factory, are

sfocXsofia* materials, finchcd goods, cxoreig damn and three of the company's tomes descried on page 19 of die Manoimduiu.

3. A factory on 30AvcirdT Stirc^, Ncafonu. tlVirwn. Anlca which inctudes a plot of land 2J3M iq. m. in area on which a rnuin-qnml budding

KJUD0 sq. m. in area has been elected tend m which arc installed a dycms-fdhihmg piant lor yarns ml fabrics and a prtnt-dymg unit. This factory

also cuuams storage space for the atmage, movement and whoienk ullng of the enterprise', Ulrica, yams. etc.

4. A factor* cn_38 Argreff StrecLNea lerna. IPcTWsrwL Arnica which includes a plot of land t»J03 sq. m. »i area on srfaich a buiMrap 8j¥M iq. in-

to area has been ercctrd ud ui which are bsolicd a knitting plan, a ready-made dahes pirn, a yam daActsmg plant and die cumpatty 's

adnumsmhe offices and faunrvil services.

ACTIVITYAND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPANY
la IWO. the brothers AtimaaSKo. foronta and Folio* Leklcas. framded A. LEKKAS A BROS O.E. wfuefa m 1970 became a socrftt? amrnrme <5AJ
and which ui 1972 absorbed G. LEKKAS A Co. O.E. In 1937 it nroyed with MESS[NLA SPINNING S A. to produce a new S.A. wnfa the name A.

LEKKAS A BROS. TEXTILE CO. S.A_ wldt the object of manufacturing and idhoc wc*»abk natural synthetic and arttfkial Klxea m the stages of

gmnuig. spinning, weaving, knitting, dyeing, ennobling and dothci ntaoubcniratg.

TERMS OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT
1. Interested panic, arc ms ited to roccivr from die Liquidator the CVaifidrouai Offering McnKvwrdmo to order to submit a scaled, boding offer id

ibe Athens notary public assigned (n the auctaon. Me Andreas A. Bouyaukos. 4 Gambetta Street, id: *30-1-3*0 1613; up to 1L90 hours on
Monday. 1-4-lMs. Offers must be submitted in penra or by a legally authorised representative. Offers subfltittad beyond the specified tunc

Uzxiu will not he accqecd or ctuoidcmL

2. The idlers will be opened before the above-mentioned notary at 11N boon on Monday, 1-4-1996 »oh Ac liquidator m attendance. Persona

hat uk submitted offers withu, ibe (imc lout are also entitled to a (tend.

.V The scaled, baalmg often must dearly state whether they refer in the roul asset' or to sqtartac production units, the offered price rod Ibe manner

of payment to cash or cat credit, the number of tnsulnu-uts and wtui Ihet are to Call due. the proposed rate of interest, etc.!.

4. Cln poult} of st validity, offers tretsr be accompsatcd hj a letter of guarantee from a bank legally operating m Greece, valid until their return to

the bank, to the antvwml nf-

at Ml million drachmas for die entire user.

b> IN) million drachma' for the 1st production twit I KatamaU factor, i

c> Trt millhStvbx tunas If* the 2nd production roAtKrissia factors i

Ji 30 million drachmas fur ibe 3rd production unit (30 AvcauffSt. bivvy. (Ymitai

cl JO radium drachmas fur flic -Uh production unit fJS Avcroff SL factory.

3. In the event that the pant in whom the assets for vale have ham adjudicated fails at bis obtigatrun to appear and sign the relame contract wuhm
iwnuy tTO'Uaysuf bcmgiuvitnlto Josoby rtre Lapudator. rod abide by the obi ipnwrt, contained in die preiwnl anooumxraera, then the antoom

of the guarantee stated above * f-tflciicd to ihr Liquidator in cover crperaa of ell kinds, ume spent and any real or paper lots suffered by himself

and by lire rmbton with no cWipItan ret lus pan to provide cv aJeirec of ruth k>n or uunder that ibe amount has been forfeited as a penalty

clause, and eotfcvi n from the guarantor bank. Letters of guarantee acctvnpanyiug oiTen shall be returned immediately afro adjudication of die

auction, with ihe cuxptuu of ihc letter of guarantee of tire party in whom ihe auction has been adjudicated and lu whom u shaD be returned on

qgrutnrc itf the final crenracL

h Evaluation fisdrhucs: Among others, ihe following ire ki be considered os essential guide loses for evahnuun of the offers by the bqudalor

a) The sire >>f the amount offered

bl The nfcjTuiduig nf u many job positrons as possible

c) 7he butmestplro and ihe m*cstncui programme of Ihc buyer

d) Tbe staolmg. business espenaxe and rclabiHry of the prospective taper

7. hi order to guarantee tbe final settlement of tbc port f. v which credu has beat advanced, os well as any other terna Oral may have been agreed

upon, die hover nra acccj* daises to this eifeti ml provide guarantees iiofltutnil it caber seewnyi whrdi will safegtend aBretcoce to

8 . In the event that payment IS to be on credit, the crurmr value wdl be oka nu account, rod will be calculi led at a fired me of interest [(rail

i<tfrr% tilts hemp ihe rate in forer. ea the nmc of submtuicn of tire offer, for uttcrcai-bcaring Greek Slate hoods of i yes's duramu.

>. Often mini ouau a urmmitmeoi by lbc tnym U> tbe elfect Out the Kalamata and KJ Ostia lacionei tied I fenCban f-w at least Tne l5i yean

from MpiAOtR1 nf die contract

IP. The highett bidder e ibe roc uhnsu offer has heen evaluated by tire liquidator rod judged by racdiiora. who represent a least 51
r
r of Ibe

cnun«ms‘s oiriigpUDai. as being the most sautraeiory.

1 1. The Company's assets and all tire separate fixed and etmUtmg assets dm make meat op. shall he transferred “as a rod where rs" and. more
speciftcaJly, to tired actual and legal condition rod u herever they are un tire dare \f signature of tire final contract, roganllns of wbnher Ihe

Conaptaiv is uperuiog or urn.

12. The Irqurdiflor. IhcCcmpony undtr Itqmdarmn anil itscreda.TS representing mn thin Jl^r of its obltgaooos are ran iiabic for any legal or actual

fanlb. or any mtiMupiete or hutahinlc ikrecnpum of Arc assets for sale and rights in the Offering Memorandum or m soy cunuaponJcace.

13. bnerctied buy era Txmst. on iherr rwo responsibility and due care, atid by tbetr own means and ol tirerr awn expense, mspcct Ibe object of the sale

and form tireir own judemem and dedrer a iheo bah Qua they- are lolly aware or the actual and legal coudrlltm of tile assets for sale.

14 Oftrtt Hum not contain wmt. npoo wluda titerf WndaifneM may Jepeod Of which may be vague with raped io die anoom and raouter of

payment of tbe offered price or to any other evstmual nailer concerning the tide. The ILpuduor and tiu creduras have tbc ngtu. it ibetr

mcoctrovcTiMe disueptai. m reject often uhicb onuam terms anti esccpdcms. regardless of whether they are hitler titan otiren. or ignore «ch
tanu ami c veep! ions, m which case (he offer remains binding os for as die rest of its content h concurred.

1.9 The Uqoidaiur and the creditors bear no icapiirutitilliy nr iibUgaUon towards partteqtants tn ibe juciKin. bom until regard to die drafting of the

evaluation report on the boh oero the Liquidator's prqvssl logining the highest balder Also they are not rapTBMc and bane no obTqntun

ro potTKipaitn m tiie auction it the event of a eaneeftolam or invalidation of tire auction ifm nsuh u deetacd oovacafactory

Jt> Those porlicipaimf: in tire auction and wbobavr atixnttted o ifera 4., oot acquire any ecmikancm. claim or demand, ua the strength of tire present

announcement or their parucquiaai m tire auction, ogams! tire Uquhtam or tire creditors for any cause ur reason.

IT. The 0*14 of tratufenirg da- ownership uf the assets fnr uic (VAI cinrpt-,m the *rfiie of rrawrabte asters, wrap duaes. nMary. mortgagor, and

lawyers' tecs, no i are ki be borne by tire buyer.

19. Panrcipjuan m the aavtusi implies acceptaacs by tire prospective twrycr of aO tire sbo»c reran.

19. Tbc pitisau jnntmDLcineni hi* been United at Greek and m English tn mmslaiion. bi «ty event, bowmec the Grok ten win prevail.

For any farther atfurmamt and for lire OtufidaBiil Offering Memorandum axcimcd parocs may apply to the head ofTm of the I agtiddUng cosifiaBy

:

GREEK EXPORTS SA. I Erutosttreaool Slntt, 4th Boer. Athens. Greece.

ML- -JO- 1 -726.KID. 7»L027a anil ta: +30-1- 720.9S64

r EXCLUSIVE GOLF
MEMBERSHIPS
For Golf - For Investment

Membership of the magnificent Waterton Piark Golf
Club is now approaching its final phase. - -

Opened In 1995, the Club is home to a superb 18 bole,
par 72 course, with luxury clubhouse facilities,
located in the gently rolling grounds of the historic
Waterton Park Estate.

Membership is limited and is available only
THROUGH THE PURCHASE OF SHARES/DEBENTURE UNITS
in Waterton Park plc, currently offered at
£6750 (plus £87.75 VAT)

A range of payment options is available, including a
three year payment plan.

TO OBTAIN THE THIRD PROSPECTUS AND
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION PACK:

Tel: (01924) 259525 or Fax: (01924) 256969

_ or writ* to:TV Dbrctor ofGoff,
YTautUn Port GolfCtato, The Balk, Walton, Wakefield. W.Yorks WF2 6QL
Fenons wishing to applyfor Shares/Debenture Units in Waterton

rant plc shonMdo so on the basis ofthe Prospectus only. ..^ „ I
- — ^

PHONE CALLS!
Ask about our new lower rnira-

Europesn rates! Now teaturtng

Faxaway and brfllrxemel access.

in the UK: Celt: 0800-96^1010
Fax: 0800-96-4015

|
m the US; CbB; 7-206-284-8600

Fax: 1-206-282-6666

Unes open 24 tnt

IDaCK surn. wa99119 US*
n<iaTv»Mma«Bacv-aon

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SKIN CARE
Famous Brand For Sale

An opportunity has arisen to acquire an exclusive and
highly respected brand of skin care and colour cosmetics.

First established In 1912. the name has famous
associations and an impressive history.

We are offering world trade mark and manufacturing rights
for outright sale.

Please write to;

Box B4360. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Business For Sale

Established profitable

environmental software

house with £300k
turnover and wortd-wide

customer base.

Interested parties please

write to Box B4336, Financial

Times. One Southwark

Bridge. London SE1 9HL

We arrange

Joint Ventures in Pakistan

If you are looking far a

joint venture pinner, comacc

Dr Ksrotmm na Free +4J 181 924 4957 (IKI

*91425 754 WfPokistaal

Koroma Lew Offices, 2M> Canal Park,

GoHrerg, Labosr. Paltktsa

BUSINESSES WANTED

Manufacturer Wanted
Seeking mf^. to market & buBd

under US patent Been**,

"KRr-Kbor, uses no freon or

gasoGne. Keep vehicle cool whale

parked Sin transit, low loafing

costs, ideal for hot aridefimate.

USD SI OK, Non-exclusive

USD S100K, Exclusive

Call USA 602-235-2218

Home & Office Software

“1 MADE 113% PROFIT IN
ONE WEEK BY USING
MESAAND SUMMIT"
Arad wtuntng cjntia based batting ‘Utiven by

.'John EMrot Oho prodsa BUY rod SELL signals

on reefs, futures, nmnotidn so. Liuitmi

pnrt iiacwd man imig>d b dsk rate
.
For nsEE DeAo ttui at ati* otiepa mta>aM

• £^tKC3*<UW
Frnjmsi-SQJJSeOTd 01H1-3W-7W7

FINALLY: REAL^TIVEDATA
"

YOU CANAFFORD STOCKS,

,
CURRENCIES, BONDS,
DERIVATIVES AND NEWS
Tentoni provtdeB glob* nsti-timo finantrol data

.dbBd do your PC st the lowest passBte cost

Our WinOows platform tadtoes Beamless
' interlacing wtm altar Windows appHcations.
AwaHaMe acrossBmopa
Call Tanforeon 0171 405 4541

REAL-TIME & H«LOF-DAY
" ‘

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE from INDEXIA

.
Thraa Powerful tiecfinical Anslysa systeme is

ctioosB from.
* ReaMbiKi updsno bom Pc MarMX-Eya.

TntoMu. Pagors & SaMu Feeds.
* Endet-oer dosmbad OCHLV date for ol

UK EqtoMS InX seconds - only t*20 per

"p REALTIME DATA - £99!

v
- "IThe BIS for Wlndwre"* realtime software _

covera UFFE, CBT, CME, Fora* and al

. German marteR. AuaJaOe or Astra. Just £99

IV "per month paid amuaPy. Mix delayed or &

.

• reaUtmei
’

. Works wtth Trade Station, Tbletrader,

r.Supessharts. Townsend, SJikSameyer and

.
.^others. BIS tor Windows 4.0 comes wkh

'

-"'Charts. Quota Screens. DDE etc al Ini

-y'-: Europe call Spain + 34 71 40ZB54 anytime

•' r- UK " only call 0101 730 16G0 anytbne
feHamat tievyignjmjret or Cornpunrarw ;

- •>B7R1 1 a444_
_

;

^ TRADING MADE EASY
"

’

.

;;i;-Bepnwf or protesslonaL MDC can supply you

vK wah tha best bwesfrnent software packaged

;
.
-^M«aSrw* - Supancftarts - TradeSnuon -

Z .
Snapdragon (charting without modemsi -

' j Opdon Evafctatcr. MOC also stodi over 800
. - book tides, videos and magazmea on a variety

•y;VDf ttednp sepcs.

Con or to tor taro catalogue

v. '-Martari Data Canae,

ilft-21 Great Tore Street. BOOT 5*0
./'.leCOITI 52200M

L L-' fine 0171 522 OOSS

-^ aENTRAL SOFTWARE

"

>• 1
;RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM

% -
Robust Neiwodted Package

-Selecrad by Hw at tiw taigest

UK BuMvg Scoooas
. Compae Furaaoraity

. Mttiti -currency
’• ’ Muto-tamoai Canespondance
'.

.
;On-UW signalure Vtottcaion

» A lotafy modem, economic

^ Ptadorm let t.T. ettoerary

ELS & THE INTERNET
.

Surfboard or luxury yadbt?
OML are spectaSsts in FQtpkl AppOcotton
Devatopmom and the (rnamaL Wa can.

j* Butid you a new Imomei - aware EIS
(Eoecutiva/EnHipifoo Information System)

.* Imegrafo your legacy systems wtti tito

internal or your organisation's iraraner
- Design, birtl and ran you Web sue

; Start ckKdgnng your tuxary IntwVbehL- Cal us
: or vtaK our Wato etie Jor more toftumodon.
OBJECT MANMEMeKT LTD

Kant TNH 11*0
• in: ** tin iw-sasnr
;Fesn*44 WJI

'-PrognosticdS FORECASTING
Advanced neural computing, inks natm

. nelworto into a raster MuUtmnt
. Dev. by Dr

EM Azat), author. Neurol AMtturh Time Senes
• Foocesttng tXntanasl tiotfots. WBey >994.

Can 240r brochuie hettna: tel 0181 553 6350
-fa> 0115 B56 5890. For PC *

ThemlstB Itiumartes Ltd,

83 WoodMdpe Dn
Nottingham NG3 6LW

MDEXIA W—oardh, UI High SbeM.

.

Serttiiampstaed HPd 20J.
TO. 0T443 878015 Fret 01442 S7S834

sriARETRACI^R PlTrsS'OljR ’

INVESTMHVTS ON TRACK
.
Ponfohj munapoTHfti and Bratysa software.

Updates «a Tofotoid. Modem « tfck- Now
.

' companies added outsmailcsljr. Sms oaly .

prices tar 3500 shares tor 10 yeats. Pnxftjces '

dear graphs. Exports to popular analysis.

packages ntiudng MetasanA and bxiexJa.
‘

Suppaaa trim data. £75.

Dolphin Software 171702 543«4

ACT.' THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

-' • Tracks Al your Olerti Contact
- Prompts cC youracoons

*• Has htii WP. Modem. Fate support
• DOS. WINDOWS, NETWORKS, MAC,
• Trareng. Corauttancy, Supoen. Pnufoci and'

. now new lortint Psion 3A

MOVE TO StAR
.11 you are a serious knresior in the London
- oquHy market and require bread coverage ana
BsMbftoy. tho software sysfom a a must. The

,
program pan help you sotod (he nght

inveatmares and can taftt protect ogara
.foeses WSh only £25000 mvostsd you neod to

'ztxwWrsi t^tmpnMBmamtoafttietine amual
Cost Don! OOtey. your Inveatments naao tiro

StAR treatment

Synergy Software 01 BBS 434882

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS,
OPTIONS. SWAP, YIELD.
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AOtitlcnal spreadsheet functions tor

FVandaJ Markets Protesslonals using Lotus

.1-2-3 and Ercsi (Wlnaarra. OSS. Mac).
'European end American style options end
wanans on Banda, eonunoebtiee, currencies,

tuturas and snares.
• Prices range treatUH to QM.

' BROWNAND COMRANV
Tel: 01582 488444

;Fw: 01SB2 488333

A tMolpn ofPR Unftod
Tits Rupre House. IHi fleer

AMtamntaBVSqun
London KSV7W7
fot: -40 (Ojtn •AM flOB
fa**4*m lTl MB 410*

FUTURES
&0PT10NS
TRADERS
roVANETOCIOfT

| A COMPETTmt SERVICE

Rerkeley FUTURES L1MITEP
38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK3RD
TEL- 0171629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 0022

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24- hrs

Tel: +44 171 329 5030
Fax: +44 171 329 3919

FUTURES 4 OPTIONS
1 EXECUTION ONLY
;

--.o'-.

Veritas House, 125 Hnstary Pwonetn, London EC2V 1R ROUND

4)JL turnTeL(44) 1714L7 9720 Fat («) 171W 9715

LS9B KNIGHT-RIDDER'S FUTURES MARKET DAIAKrr ROM $570
O Mai ytar g) FBiAL MKEIl Ert-ri-Oar ooila nntire 0 OyUoMl Ckutiog StfMntod. Wr
0 POT flaw Jarrice »M nBif SojwCMIi
O BfflMffl 10 f» ol ti*fj tsrotd tatim osi os O XU IMa MsHtof Mra HtthnlUnkmU Satan

SPREAD BETflNG ON OVER B6H1YMARKETS
i -4.15[*a Wrmritie at open

ottatiBU wrote itere diyaQ»n poca Onnnd 4

Tdcm Pixr 404. For brochure rod Of^Ocmtlaa

baa cafl 0171 281 3M7. •Sabjeamogrlro. _!§L

CITY INDEX

}f\ .'Uar^irted FOREX
SECURITIES AMD FUTURES LIMITED
VsHUs House, US Fu*tniry Ptonstrent

London BC2A 1 FA

TEL 0171 6 38 202 8

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

lEsaWdftii m W7S OCHA bas 2a oWcb world wide. 750 raaJyHnradc
contpanK] arailabk. For 100 page FREE colour teuchure contact

Utoflfoo DMUVHXU H**44 1®4 815544 Fk

+

44 1624 R16657

Icedro BOIARD COOK BScM 444 171 3S5I0K Foe *44 171 495 3817

1

Honj Kong BARTDBXHLUM M 4852 25220172 F« (852 2311190

KEVMMMQQ.bg T*t+1 7M854 3344 f«+l 7M 854 6967

TheFT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES, pflbfidted in Moahy's
ncwspapCTmd coit ring o»er 200 ntneocies, is now available by cfiaJ ling tbc following

oaaixt front the keypad or haodrset of jruor ft*, madnne. 0891 437 OOL
Calls are charged nt 3dprtnin cheap raw aod Wp/rtmt at all other dine*. Ftr icrvioe

oottode foe UK pfeare ickptoooc *44 171 873 4378 for deoilsm OtyKn* (nrenrerire-i

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
'AH the spot pace information you require for Globa! Crude

' and Products markets'^ petroleum Argus
CALL NOW for i FREE : RIAL - 71

,
350 37 co

Affordable rcal-tirnc equities, futures.’ options and new.

r3Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 393 1001

MUIRPACl

Futons, Optionsd Currencies udtii

direa oexessU exchangefloors

jarnn Maxwell

Itf: 01 71 702 1901 r]

PM 0171 480 61IS
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Buchanan and Forbes reject Dole call to give up
ByJw* Martin in Washington

******^ another
victory in
yeste^ay

22"“ re“ainiDg rivals for the
Residential nominatioa
in the interests of party

M?£*n2t5r ' ** Ste^ Forbes nor^^t&icfaanan. second and thirdrespectively m New York, accentedthe invitation. Ms Bay BacSS

One conservative pundit’s sister and
campaign manager, even suggested
that the nomination of the majority
leader would “give real life to the
idea of a third party".
Mr Buchanan himself, campaign-

ing In Tennessee and Louisiana, two
of the seven states holding primaries
on Super Tuesday next week, said:
“What we need is one victory and
well crack this thing wide open."
Both he and Mr Forbes, the maga-

zine publisher, complained once

again that the New York primary

hid been rigged to favour Mr Bole

by his biggest state booster, Senator

A1 D'Amato, and was therefore not a
fair test.

A federal court order had eventu-

ally placed Mr Forbes's name on all

ballots but Mr Buchanan's only
appeared in 23 of the 82 New York
congressional districts. Yesterday,
Mr Buchanan declared that “Titoism

is dead and so soon will be D’Ama-
tnism”.

Mexico City finds the
well is running dry
As the aquifer vanishes, citizens may have to start
paying for what they use, reports Leslie Crawford

In the event, Mr Dole wan about 54
per cent of the popular vote, Mr
Forbes 30 per cent and Mr Buchanan
14 per cent The majority leader took
all 93 delegates at stake cm Thursday
and will pick up another ntnp to be
awarded later.

The Associated Press count gives
him 383 of the 996 needed for the
nomination, well ahead of Mr Forbes
with 72 and Mr Buchanan on 62. A
further 362 delegates will be won on
Tuesday, with Texas and Florida the

biggest prizes. Local polls in both
favour Mr Dole.

Mr Ross Perot, the independent
candidate of 1992, denied that Mr
Buchanan or Mr Forbes could bid for

bis support la the Washington Post
yesterday, the Texas billionaire said

Mr Buchanan's protectionist mes-
sage “is not mine" and be scoffed at
Mr Forbes’s credentials as a chief

executive, saying: “I didn’t inherit

my business, did XT
Mr Dole, in Florida, said Mr Buch-

anan was merely “a spoiler" non,
but conceded that be posed a threat
to needed party unity in the Novem-
ber elections. “If he wants Bill Clin-

ton for four more years, he can have
him.”
He slightly spooled the New York

victory party when a microphone,
connected to his satellite feed from
Florida, broadcast him privately
grumbling to his wife about the
length of Mr D'Amato's speech.
Twin pillars of old politics. Page 10

B eneath Mexico City’s
choking skies an
unseen, but far more

sinister, environmental disas-
ter is waiting to happen.
The main source of water for

20m people - an aquifer which
lies below the sprawling city -
is running dry. Mexico City is
sinking at the rate of 50cm a
decade as a result of the failing

water levels, exacerbating thp
city's natural propensity to
flood.

Furthermore, scientists have
begun to detect dangerous
cracks in the clay sediments off

the valley, which threaten to
contaminate the aquifer, which

'

lies only 100 metres below.
“Mexico City’s most pressing

problem is not the smog, but
the scarcity of water,'

1
says Mr

Alfonso Martinez Baca, head of
Mexico City’s water authority.
"We face the prospect of either

dying of thirst, or drowning in
our own sewage."
The . capital consumes

62 cnm of water a second.
Two-thirds of this is extracted
from the aquifer. The rest - 19
tonnes of water a second -

must be pumped from dams
120km away and up a steep

1,000m gradient to reach the
metropolis. The electricity

required to pump the water is

equivalent to what a medimn-
-sized town us® in a day.

Mexico City's insatiable

demand fear water has brought
it into conflict with adjoining

states. They accuse the capital

of rationing what they can use
for irrigation, and then plun-
dering what it has stolen. Even
the most conservative studies

estimate Mexico City loses
more than 30 per cent of its

water supply through leakages
and theft
Mr Martinez believes the

metropolis must start saving
water. But the two obvious
solutions have proved to be the
moist difficult to put into prac-

tice. Plans to meter and charge
residents for the real cost of
the water they consume have
been repeatedly delayed
because of the likely political

backlash. At present, about
half the capital's inhabitants
do not pay for their water,
while the rest pay a flat tariff

based on meters read only once
every three years. Mr Marti-

nez’s water authority runs an
operating deficit of about
$400m a year. And without
proper revenues, he cannot
finam-p the repair and mainte-

nance of the network.
No one has been more aware

of, and more frustrated by,

Mexico City’s looming water
crisis than the four companies
- two French and two British
- that have been given the

task of overhauling the system.

Lyormaise des Eaux, Cam-
pagnie G6n6rale des Eaux, Sev-

ern Trent and North West
Water Group, together with
their respective Mexican part-

ners, were selected three years
ago to prepare a water users'

census, install hundreds of
thousands cf electronic meters,
map out the city's 12,000km of
pipes, and repair than. Each
company was given a quarter
of the city to work on with
contracts worth a total of $lbn
over 10 years.

However, bureaucratic
delays and government budget
cuts have meant that only a
fraction of the scheduled work
has been commissioned to
date. The water authority,
strangled like most govern-
ment departments by last

year's ftnnnriai crisis, has been
forced to curtail its modernisa-
tion programme and has been
unable to pay promptly for the
work done.

“It has been very difficult to
plan allpail because the rhythm
of work has been so erratic.”

says Mr Eduardo Brittingham,

president of Industries del

Agua, a joint venture between
Severn Trent and Mr Britting-

ham’s family company, Sorios

Ambientales de Mexico. “We
train people, and then have to

fire them because of govern-

ment delays, it is all very inef-

ficient.”

Three years into the pro-

gramme, only one Severn
Trent technician remains in

Mexico. Mr Brittingham says
experts are now flown out from
the UK when they are needed.

He says it will be a while

Insatiable demand: A boy collects water from a standpipe in Mexico City

before the company recovers
its initial $2flm investment in

the Mexican venture.

A fter the contracts were
awarded in 1993, the

four companies had to
wait a year before the govern-

ment began commissioning
work. Since then the tasks of
installing new water meters in
every household and mapping
out the water network have
been a stop-go affair, depend-

ing mi the trickle of funds from
the water authority’s budget
The main task of repairing the
network to stem water losses

has not even begun.

Lyonnaise des Eaux has

coped with the intermittent
nature of the project by cutting

overheads and subcontracting

most of the work.

Mr Jean-Franpofs Druz,
Lyonnaise's representative in

Mexico, says his company
would much rather have gone
to work in Mexico City with a

comprehensive writ to manage
the entire water system rather

than the piecemeal services it

now provides.

“We have no investment
commitments in Mexico,
whereas in Buenos Aires,

where we were awarded a 30-

year concession to run the

water system, we are investing

$4bn to improve services," Mr

Druz Mpferins- With time, he
hopes that the present service

contracts will evolve into frill

concessions.

The water companies feel

trapped by political infighting

in the government In theory,

they are doe to start metering
and billing consumers this

month for the real rate of

water consumption. Inside the

city’s government however, a
furious debate is raging over
whether it can afford such an
unpopular move.
“We must start billing con-

sumers to pay for improve-
ments to the system," Mr Mar-

tinez says, “but the popular
outcry win be enormous. Peo-

Panoe Pietros

pie are already suffering great

hardships because of the reces-

sion. Politicians face elections

next year. The timing, to put it

mildly, is not ideal"

But the city needs much
more than mere maintenance
services. Mr Martinez says
alternative sources of water
must be found to replace the

depleted aquifer. The capital

also needs to build at least four

new sewage treatment and
water recycling plants.

There are no plans to start

work on these projects soon.

Mr Martinez needs Jlbn to
carry them out. and Mexico’s

cash-strapped government can-

not finance them.

Polls stay

open for

eager
Iranians
By Robin Allan,

recently in Tehran

Despite an almost complete
absence of public debate and
only one week of “campaign-
ing", there was a mass turnout
in the first round of Iran's par-

liamentary elections yester-

day. Polling stations were kept

open longer than scheduled to

cope with the numbers.
More than 32m people over

the age of 15 were entitled to
vote for 270 seats in Iran’s
mcy’Iis {parliament). An over-

whelming turnout had been
encouraged by leading mem-
bers of Iran's clerical estab-

lishment
But political commentators

woe also attributing the turn-

out to widespread economic
dissatisfaction. They pointed
to heavy unemployment, an
ossified bureaucracy and cor-

ruption, not least among the

state foundations which domi-
nate the domestic economy.
Voters may have also been
expressing discontent with the

economic irrelevance of the
clergy and soaring inflation,

estimated by some at over 60
per cent
Although political parties

are allowed under the Islamic

republic’s constitution, they
are banned in practice by the
regime. The contest is gener-
ally seen as one between two
rightwing groups, one
entrenched conservative and
the other made up of younger
economic reformers.

The first traditional conser-

vative group, is the JRM
(Assembly of Combatant
Clergy), which had a majority
of 150-160 in the outgoing maj-
lis. The reformers are repre-

sented by a new faction, the

Servants of Construction, or
G-16 (from the number which
made up the original group).

They include Mr Mohsen Nonr-
bakhsh, the central bank gov-

ernor, and Mr Gholamhossein
Karbaschi, Tehran's controver-

sial mayor as well as other
government officials.

Results of the first round are

expected today. The run-off is

to be held in a fortnight.
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First details of costs

are sent to Names
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London last night

despatched to 34,000 Names
first details of the cost they
can expect to pay towards
resolving their own financial

affairs and the insurance mar-
ket’s future.

Mr David Rowland, chair-
man. warned that without a
deal with the Names, Lloyd's

could collapse. The package
was “immeasurably better"
than any alternative.

However, lossmaking and
litigating Investors, or Names,
who have borne the brunt of

more than £8bn ($l2.2bn) In

losses reported in recent years,
stepped up calls for an increase
in an out-of-court offer worth a
total of £2-Sbn.

Yesterday's “indicative final-

ity statements'* set out losses

incurred by Names; the cost of

transferring liabilities out-

standing on policies sold before

1993 to a new company called

Equitas. and the allocation of

the £2.8bn offer. Statements
were sent worldwide, exclu-

ding California where legal

LLOYD’S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
action by securities regulators

prevents Lloyd's communicat-
ing With Names.
Early signs suggested many

statements include errors. But
Lloyd’s reckons 95 per cent of

bills will be within £15,000 of
final figures.

An increase in the £2.8bn
seems likely. Already £785m
has been secured from the

Checking the estimates
By Gillian O'Connor
Persona] finance Editor

The main document which
Names will receive from
Lloyd’s runs to a mere four

pages. But it is flanked by a
48-page guide explaining how
to read it Available on request
through the helpline is a video
which covers some of the same
ground.
The package matters most to

Names underwriting in 1993
and earlier. Most already will

have financial advisers to
which they can him. But, for

any who do not, here is a

precis of some of the comments
made by a couple of financial
advisers who specialise in the
problems of Names.
The statement gives an

approximate idea of what you
will have to pay personally to
clear your liabilities. But
approximate is just that: some
estimates are based on figures

more than a year out of date,

and some of the information
may be inaccurate. The pack-
age explains how you can
check some of the estimates.

The key figure in the state-

ment is near the bottom of

Page 1 - Summary Data: “Esti-

mated amount due (from)/to

you before Personal Stop-
Loss." That tells you roughly

what you will be expected to

pay this summer.
If you took out a stop-loss

policy, the next line explains
how much of your liability it is

likely to cover. And for you the
relevant figure is the “Total
estimated (cost)/surplus of
final ity". If you stUl have
funds in Lloyd's, the next line

Lloyd's has set up a hefpfine to

assist Names, it will be open
from 08h00 to 22h00 GMT on
weekdays from March 11 to

April 29 inclusive. The freephone
numbers will be
• US: 1800 4141023
• Australia: 1800 127493

• Canada: 1800 8895188
• New Zealand: 0800 441596
• South Africa: 0800 998166
Calls from other countries will

not be freephone and will

require UK prefix and then:

01634 8149432.

shows the total. And the “Esti-

mated (cost)/surplus of finality

after funds at Lloyd's" tells

you how much extra, if any-
thing. you would have to pay if

you chose to use those funds to

meet some or all of your final-

ity bill - and are not involved
in later years.

Do not assume “finality"

means that, by paying op, you
will be let off the hook for
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good. Eves if Equitas goes
ahead - and the scheme could
collapse - finality gives names
full protection from their liabil-

ities only if Equitas remains
solvent. If it were to collapse,

policyholders would - at least

in theory - be able to press

their claims against the indi-

vidual names who insured the
risks originally.

Names who reckon they
have no hope of meeting the
demands on them, and plan to

apply for extra financial help,

need to act speedily. Lloyd's

warns that resources are lim-

ited and applicants will he
treated on a first come, first

served basis. April 27 is the
deadline.

This does not mean that

everybody who applies for

“Tranche 4 money" will get it

Applicants will be means-
tested by Lloyd's. And if it

reckons the applicant could

pay if the liability were spread
over, say, five years, s/he could

be pushed towards instal-

ments.
Taxation is an area where

expert advice tailored to your
individual circumstances is

essential

Advice provided by Smith &
Williamson and Binder Ham-
tyn

Aviation

schools

protest at

licence rule
By David Boggis in London

Britain faces significant losses

in earnings as a result of a
ruling by the Civil Aviation
Authority that will license fly-

ing schools in other countries

to train airline pilots to UK
qualifications.

Mr Peter Moxham, vice-pres-

ident of the Oxford Air Train-

ing School, said yesterday:
“This risks undermining the

(UK flying training] schools."

He was addressing delegates at

the annual conference of the
Genera] Aviation Manufactur-
ers and Traders Association,

(Gainta), which represents
British aviation in the UK.
Before the CAA decision, the

school had expected turnover

in 1996 of £15m ($23m). It now
fears losing two thirds of that

if schools in other countries

can offer the same licences
more cheaply. Other big flying

schools represented at the
Gainta conference feared the
loss to overseas competitors of

the entire UK airline pilot

training industry.

The industry fears also that
airline pilots who gained their

Licences in countries such as

the US and Australia, where
good weather can be relied on,

will be less competent to fly in

bad weather in Europe than
pilots who have trained in the
European environment
Mr Moxham said: “During

the last 12 months we have
seen our market steadily
eroded by our own CAA The
decision to license overseas
schools to train to UK profes-

sional pilot qualifications has
put us at a significant compet-
itive disadvantage."
Figures from Gainta show

that flying training was worth
£20m to the UK economy in
1989. By last year that figure

had dropped to £8m thanks
partly to increasing competi-

tion from US flying schools.

The UK is alone internation-

ally in allowing competitor
countries to train up to UK
commercial pilot qualifica-

tions. Mr Scott Brown, an
operations director of the US
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, told the conference: “We
do not allow FAA-approved
schools in Europe.” He said
requests for such training bad
been received from US Air

Force personnel based in

Europe tart had been rejected.

The economy Bank base rates down 14 point to 6%
j uk news digest

Interest rates are cut for

main "errors and omissions"
insurers .which provided
Lloyd's agents with protection

against legal awards. That
suggested the £800m expected

from those who would pay
court damages should be met
comfortably. Extra funds from

auditors, brokers, Lloyd's

agents and hank loans would

push the total above £3bn.

Revised individual figures

will be sent in May and
approval sought in June and
July. Names’ maximum pay-

ments should not exceed
£100,000 once deposits at
Lloyd's have been exhausted.

But up to 500 who deliberately

refuse to settle debts may face

bills of Up to £300.000.

For those who cannot afford

the £100,000, a means-tested
special fund Is available to

ensure a “reasonable lifestyle”.

third time in four months

Minister firm on

Emu referendum
By Robert Chote,

Economics Editor

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
cut UK interest rates for the
third time in four months yes-

terday, but in tile process
fuelled speculation that he
would have to raise rates again

later this year. The widely
expected quarter-point reduc-
tion took bank base rates to 6
per cent.

The chancellor said he had
cut rates because Inflationary

pressures were continuing to
ease and because the economy
was growing at less than its

long-term trend rate. Indus-
try’s raw material and labour
costs were subdued, he added.
“In these circumstances 1 am
confident that this further V<

per cast cut in interest rates is

sensible, and that my target of

inflation at 2lA per cent or less

will be met." Mr Clarke said.

The Bank of England (the

UK central bank) would not
say whether Mr Eddie George,

its governor, had backed the

chancellor's decision when
they met on Thursday. But
analysts said the Bank was
unlikely to have objected after

its inflation report last month
had said the chancellor was
back on course to hit his

target

The size and timing of the

cut had been widely expected
in the City, but financial mar-

kets still reacted nervously.
They fear the economy is

already set to rebound sharply
later *h<< year, and that fur-

ther rate reductions might
therefore rekindle inflationary

pressures. The short-sterling

futures market - in which
dealers bet on forthcoming
base rate movements - fell

sharply. Dealers believe rates

may have fallen as far as they
are going to, and they are
increasingly confident that Mr
Clarke will have to raise them

later this year. “We are in the

end-game for rate cuts”, said

Mr David Walton of invest-

ment bank Goldman Sachs. He
said rates would probably be

cut by only one more quarter-

point while other economists

predicted rates would not
change for the rest of the year.

However, Mr Ian Shepberd-

son of gilt-edged market
marker HSBC GreenweU, said

the base rate cuts since Decem-
ber had been “an inadequate

response to the alarming weak-
ening in the UK economy over

recent months". He predicted

that rates might therefore be

cut to as little as 5 per cent

later this year.

Mr Kevin Gardiner, at

investment bank Morgan
Stanley. said rising
expectations of Inflation in the

gilts market showed that
dealers were becoming
increasingly sceptical about Mr
Clarke's commitment to his

inflation target

«
Mr Kenneth- Clarke, the chancellor orthe

exchequer, signalled that he and other cabinet

members had not given up their fight to end a

government commitment to a referendum

about adopting a single European currency.

Mr Clarke said a decision on such a manifesto

pledge was stOl several weeks away and noth-

ing had been decided. His remarks contrasted in tone vmh

those of Mr John Major, the prime minister, who tom the

House of Commons on Thursday he had mode, it clear on

previous occasions” that “a referendum on joining a single

currency could be a necessary step". This was widely seen as

Mr Major's strongest indication yet that he was prepared to

accede to the wishes of the Eurosceptic camp in his cabinet for

a referendum. •

However. Mr Clarke, who is understood to be cmaaering

threatening resignation over the issue, said: We aid not

decide anything on this- We agreed to come back to it m a few

weeks’ time.” Mr Major told MPs a decision would fbUow a

review to be carried out by Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, foreign

secretary. Senior members of the government hope that Mr

Rifidnd’s review wfll find a way of allaying their concerns. A
minister said that the move was designed to bring them into

line. A dose colleague of Mr Clarke made dear he was pre-

pared to face a showdown over the issue. “He’s not giving in.

He’s just as opposed to it as he ever was, and he's not alone in

cabinet” Pressure on the prime minister to clarify his position

has intensified with the prospect of rival candidates fielded by

Sir James Goldsmith's Referendum party. Sir James said he he

was In a position to fight 400 candidate! at the next general

election. Jo/m Kampfner, Westminster

freiond: Gains from peace dividend at risk More rail assets sold

Minister for optimism
heads for Washington
By John Murray Brown
in Belfast

Baroness Denton describes

herself as a bom optimist. The
habitually cheery Northern
Ireland economy minister in

the British 'government is try-

ing to put on a brave face as

she contemplates the business

fall-out from the resumption of

Irish Republican Army vio-

lence.

“Its just my feeling," she
says. “But before, on the morn-
ing shuttle flight from London,
you were having to stand up.

Its not quite like that any
more."
Lady Denton is probably bet-

ter known as Jean Denton,
who three times in the 1960s

was the British women's rally

car champion. Her title of Bar-

oness was conferred for life

almost five years ago, and is

not inherited.

One of her main concerns in

Northern Ireland Is that inves-

tors and business people
should not now turn then-

backs on the region. She Is

heartened by the robust
response of the European Com-
mission, which declared that

its £266m ($407m) programme
for peace and reconciliation

was unaffected.

“We couldn’t have been
luckier with the commissioner
[Ms Monika Wulf-Mathies],”
said Lady Denton. “It must be
the only programme that’s

come in for approval at one
council meeting and been
approved at another." Next
week Lady Denton travels to

the US, where she will repre-

sent the British government at

the White House's St Patrick's

Day celebrations - another
“first" in the Irish story. She
will also have a chance to talk

to US officials and business
people in the wake of the
recent Irish Republican Army
violence In England.

Lady Denton was predicting

a few months ago that North-
ern Ireland could be the fastest

growing UK region in 1996. The
picture looks more doubtful
now. The minister confirmed
that the £106m savings in the

1996-97 security budget,
announced in December by Sir

Patrick Mayhew, chief North-
ern Ireland minister in the
British government, would not
now take place.

The Northern Ireland Eco-
nomic Research Council proj-

ected growth of gross domestic
product in 1995 at 3.5 per cent,

L4 per cent of which it put
down to the peace dividend.

For 1996, the council was
looking at a figure of 2^ per

cent, 0.9 per cent due to the

peace process. “Much of that

gain could be reversed," said

Mr Caspar Swales, an econo-

mist at the organisation.

"Tourism will be hit on the

head."

At this early stage, evidence

for the negative effects follow-

ing the end of the IRA cease-

fire remain anecdotal. For
existing manufacturing, the
minister predicts that many of

the companies will be little

affected. “All the big compa-
nies had the great joy that we
all had from the ceasefires, but
it neither slowed them down
nor sped them up. People for-

get that a lot of our achieve-

ment has come from compa-
nies that are here.”

The minister’s Make It Back
Home scheme - aimed at lur-

ing back some of the 200,000

people who left Northern
Ireland during the Troubles -

is continuing. At meetings at

Vancouver and Los Angeles,

after the recent bombings,
there was a respectable turn-

out, she said.

But the two business areas

which are likely to be hit by a
foil resumption of violence are

Drop of 13.4% reverses

steady rise in truck sales
By John Griffiths in London

Sales of new trucks fen sharply
in February in the first signifi-

cant reverse for many months.
The decline provided a further
warning to the government of
possible economic slowdown.
Buying patterns in

commercial vehicles, pur-
chased wholly for business use,

are regarded as a good indica-

tor of economic activity. Statis-
tics from the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders
show that registrations of
heavy trucks - those over 15

tonnes - fell by 13.4 per cent in

February compared with the
comparable month of 1995 to

2^11 vehicles.

Registrations had been rising

virtually unchecked for more
than a year before that and
the sharpness of the downturn
has triggered industry fears

that the market may go into

reverse for the year as a whole.

At the end of last year most
truckmakers had been predict-

ing modest growth for the
whole of 1996.

The downturn was felt last

month throughout the truck

sector, although the market for
tight vans and panel vans
remained marginally above
year-ago levels. The society’s

figures show that registrations

of all trucks over 3J5 tonnes fell

by 12.1 per cent last month
compared with February 1995

to 3,662 vehicles. This left reg-

istrations in the sector for the

first two months of the year 5.5

per cent down at 7,910.

The van market fared
slightly better, reflecting in
particular activity in the small
business sector. Registrations

of small vans, those mainly
derived from cars, rose last

month by 9.7 per cent com-
pared with February 1995 to

6,060. Those of panel vans, typi-

fied by the market-dominating

Ford Transit rose by 2.0 per
cent to 9/943.

Imports captured a signifi-

cantly larger share of the mar-
ket in February, with registra-

tions rising by 14A per cent
compared with February 1995

to 10,574 or 49J3 per cent com-
pared with 44 per cent a year
earlier.

British Rail, the national network, agreed the sale of two more

of its 13 track renewal and maintenance companies, bringing

to five the total privatised. One more is expected to be sold

next week. Central Infrastructure Maintenance Company, the

largest at the 13, has been bought by GT Railway Mainte-

nance, a joint venture between. GEC Alsthom and Tarmac

Construction, for £18.8m ($2&Sm). CIMCo employs 3,900 people

and has turnover of nearly £16Qm.

The second »feai was for the sale for £l5m of Western

Infrastructure Maintenance (WIMU) to Amey Railways, a joint

venture between Amey and Western’s management team.

Western employs more than 2,500 people and has turnover of

about £110m. Amey will have a 75 per cent stake in the joint

venture with WIMU’s management holding 25 per cent Amey
will be responsible for maintaining 3,675 kms of track from

Paddington station in London to south-west England and

south and central Wales. It said that some ElOton was expected

to be spent by Railtrack over the next decade maintaining and
improving the national rail network. Railtrack is the state-

owned infrastructure company which is soon to be privatised.

WIMU had a £300m order book, spread over five years, and
was in strong position to win repeat business as individual

contracts ran out, said Amey. CIMCo is the second infrastruc-
,

tore company to be acquired by Tarmac and follows last i

week’s purchase of Central Track Renewals for £2-9m. The sale !

of Eastern Track Renewals, the sixth company to move into

the private sector, to its management for about £i5m is expec-

ted to be concluded next week. The track renewal and’ mainte-

nance companies represent one of the largest parts of the
railway industry still to be sold.

Charles Batchelor and Andrew Taylor

Skye protestors rebuffed
People who have refused to pay tolls on the privately-funded

bridge from the Scottish mainland to the Isle of Skye suffered

a defeat when the. tolls were judged by a sheriff to be lawful

Last week. Mr, Nqfl Murray, advocate .for 180 people 'charged

with non-payment of the £430 (36.58) toll, argued that the
government had acted beyond its powers in introducing the

toll order in 1992, and that the tolls were contrary to the 1707

Treaty of Union between England and Scotland. But Sheriff

Fraser ruled in favour of the Crown in test cases against three

of the accused, and refused, the defence immediate right to

appeal. The trials of people accused of non-payment will take

place in April and May.
JamesBuxton, Edinburgh

Baroness Denton: the former rally car champion is now a British

government minister responsible for Northern Ireland

Graduate recruitment up

tourism and inward invest-

ment.
Hoteliers report that some

conferences have been can-
celled. But as the minister was
quick to point out. Jury’s, the

Dublin-based hotel group, went
ahead with the announcement
of a £9.4m hotel investment in

Belfast city centre just days
after the London bombing.
On investment from outside

Britain, the minister said nego-

tiations were continuing
unchanged on all investment
deals, although she conceded
that if the violence were to

resume in full, it might, slow

up the process. “I think we’ve

gone two steps forward, and I

don't think we've -yet fallen

back one step,” she said.

In an effort to provide a

measure of the impact of the

Canary Wharf bombing in Lon-
don's Docklands district. Lady
Denton ordered her staff to

prepare a study of how the

share prices of Northern
Ireland's main listed compa-
nies had been hit “There was
only one that took a beating,

and that was Northern Ireland

Electricity - and that recov-

ered," she said.

Financial sector employers
Minanii.TOr grMinsBs

^ tntpnd to cut their graduate
change, 1995-96 " recruitment this year, unlike

j

. virtually any other sector,
i

. says a survey by the PA Con-
suiting Group. The consul

.
tants said the fall was usually

! .Hn due to a shift in recruitment

1 strategy rather than an overall

; SlHIV* contraction. Other sectors
' were far more buoyant, with

’ chemicals companies planningBrJ.!, ’;-
" raise recruitment by more

.^manufaetLssio -
.. than 30 por cent The findings

^RnancW v. are part of a broader shift in

.. t
' the way companies recruit

-10 0 ib ‘:72o ; ao: graduates. Employers are

Source pa Consuftrig axvp using self-assessment ques-
tionnaires to eliminate unsuit-

able candidates, and also to help potential recruits decide
whether they would really fit in. .A separate survey by the
Cranfield School of Management also found significant
changes In graduates’ career development once recruited.
Graduates were now increasingly employed immediately in.

“real" jobs rather than befog sent on training schemes. 4
John Anthers, P«6Gc Policy Staff

T/J
io';-2o

Score* PA Consulting Ooup

Haros dwindle: A survey of the brown hare indicates that.

numbers have dropped from about 4m at the beginning of the
century to an estimated 820,000. The survey was commissioned
by the Joint Nature Conservation Committee and carripd out
by Bristol University with the help of 500 volunteers. The
committee blames the steep decline on changes in the rural
landscape and farming practices rather than hunting and
shooting. Brown hares are thought to have been introduced to
Britain by the Romans.
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of ‘betrayal’
By Andrew Jack En Paris andBaymohd Snoddy In London
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5™“’ French media
groap. yesterday fought back
against accusations by Com-
S?wfff

.

L
Hs:embom,8eoise de

^i^,
IffuAion that ft bad

.
betrayed the company in

• SEFw* » ®Ui«»ce%iS^al Plu^Bertetemann andt»kyB to create a satellite tele-
vision service in Germany.
K *5^ rt bad proposed
a technological and strategic

alliance
. . . notably in Ger-many- with Bertelsmann.

Canal Plus and CLT in Decem-
ber last year, but that the
t
/̂

S -had been rejected by
CLT.

Its comments come after Mr
.

Michel Delloye, managing
director of CLT. said in an
foterview in Le Monde, the
French newspaper, on Thors-& day that his company had been
“betrayed” by Havas’ decision
to side with BSkyB in the rival
partnership.

As the row following the new
deal deepened, Mr Jean-CIaude
Juncker, the prime minister of
Luxembourg, told the Agence
France Presse news agency of
his “complete astonishment”
at the arrangement, and said
he had expressed his feelings
to the French government.
Havas, which owns 2tL2 per

cent of CLT, said the “ddorwas
not closed" for future co-opera-
tion an future alliances with
the Luxembourg-based group,
and said that it had no inten-

tion to withdraw from its
involvement or reduce its
stake.

It said its own contribution
to the partnership annnqnrfMi
this week was in the form of
“savorr faire".

BSkyB also Insists there was
do betrayal or misleading of
CLT. The UK satellite broad-
caster said yesterday that it

had made clear some time ago
to CLT that a proposed joint
venture with the Luxembourg
broadcaster would not go
ahead.

Despite the dispute over the
BSkyB alliance with Canal
Plus and Bertelsmann, the UK
satellite broadcaster believes
the deal is dene and will go
ahead. In addition to the alii

ance, designed to launch digi-

tal satellite television services
in Germany and other coun-
tries in continental Europe,
BSkyB also believes its pro-
posed acquisition of a 25 per
cent stake in the loss-making
Premiere channel in Germany
will go ahead. Approval of
other shareholders - such as
Kirch, the German media
group - to the deal is neces-

sary. bnt the satellite group
believes it Is in Kirch's inter-

ests to give that approval.

Mr Karel Van Miert, the
European competition commis-
sioner, on Thursday promised
to examine ‘'every dimension
and every aspect” of the deal,

although the aiffanra members
believe the plan is likely to get
Commission approval

Regal’s revamped
bid wins chain
By David BtedoraH

Regal Hotel Group has reached
agreement to buy 60 hotels
from the White Hart chain
which Granada acquired as
part of its £3-9bn takeover of
Forte in January.
The price was not disclosed,

but is understood to be close to

the £122m which Regal initially'

agreed to pay Forte for 67 of

** the H hptas.

,

,

Grmiada.tSe-TV^and leisure

group, said it had not wished
to inherit the Forte contract

and would have been happy to

retain the hotels. It had agreed

a sale after Regal had restruc-

tured its offer. .

However, Granada has
retained the right to withdrew

if Regal cannot secure the nec-

essary financing. Mr Charles

Vere Nicoll. chief executive of

Regal, said yesterday that

hankers and institutions had

shown a high level of confi-

dence in the deal.

He described the negotia-

tions. which ended late on
Thursday night, as “very

keen”.
The acquisition will quadru-

ple the size of Regal, founded
in 1993 with three hotels, and
Mr Vere Nicoll said the financ-

ing would be a sensible bal-

ance between debt and equity.

This is Granada’s first dis-

posal of Forte assets since the
takeover. It appears to have
improved the original terms by
retaining several hotels that

can be fitted in with its other

brands such as Posthouse.

-Granada is planning to make

,

much larger disposalsjn,the
shape of the Exclusive and
Mdridien ebaiim. *

Regal yesterday reported pre-

tax profits up from £733.000 to

£2.91m for 1995. on sales ahead
from £7.73m to Elftlm. includ-

ing £7.4m from acquisitions.

Earnings per share rose 80 per
cent to 3.39P and a maiden div-

idend of 0.5p is proposed.
- Mr Vere Nicoll, who is aim-

ing to build a strong presence
- at the smaller end ofthe three-

star provincial hotels market,

said that operating profits per
available room were 41 per
cent

;
up at £5^85. The figures

showed that ‘this end of the

market can produce jolly' good
and respectable profitability.

"

Nintendo

again delays

launch of

new games
machine
By Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Nintendo, the video games
maker, saw its share price
tumble 2.6 per cent yesterday
after confirming that R would
again have to delay the launch
of its new 64-bit games
machine.
The Japanese company

blamed difficulties in procur-
ing sufficient semiconductors,
as well needing more time to
develop software, for the
delay, which means the launch
has been put back from next
month to June. The Nintendo
64 was originally Intended to
reach Japanese shops in time
for the last Christmas season.
Nintendo’s share price yes-

terday fell to Y6£00 in Osaka,
where it is more heavily
traded than in Tokyo.
News of the delay highlights

the turbulence in the video
games market, as changes in
technology and the emergence
of new competitors have chal-

lenged the industry's tradi-

tional leaders.

Earlier in the week, Sega.
Nintendo’s long-time rival,

said it was reducing the price

of its popular 32-bit games
marhinp in an attempt to com-
pete more effectively with a
rival Sony machine.
Sega also announced last

week that it was taking a
Y26bn ($248m) extraordinary
loss in the year to March to
cover the cost of scaling back
its European operations.

The Nintendo 64, which was
developed with Silicon Graph-
ics of the US, a leader in com-
puter graphics, represents Nin-
tendo’s bid to regain the
initiative from Sega and Sony,
which have been on the offen-

sive with their popular 32-bit

games.
However, Nintendo has not

been able to procure enough of
the advanced semiconductors
- specifically, the 64-bit cen-

tral processing units -

required to produce the
500,000 units the Nintendo 64
it aimed to have on the market
at the time of the launch, Nin-
tendo explained.

Meanwhile, development of
sophisticated software to
match the increased process-

ing power of the Nintendo 64
has.heen slower than expected.

Analyst expect Nintendo’s
new machine to be a success

when eventually it reaches the

shops. However, Sony’s and
Sega’s success with their 32-bit

machines, and the growing
encroachment into the video
games market by personal
computers, have dented Nin-
tendo’s once unchallenged
dominance of the market.
At the same time, the poor

performance of Nintendo's
32-bit machine and sagging
sales of the company’s main-
line 16-bit machine, are put-

ting pressure on profits. The
32-bit machine has been
plagued by poor availability of
software while tee 16-bit mar-

ket has become saturated.

Software’s David and Goliath join battle

M arc Andreessen, the
24-year old co-
fonnder of Netscape

Communications, is surprised

to find his company in a bitter

marketing battle with Micro-

soft, the world software leader.

“It’s amazing." he said,

rolling his eyes in disbelief,

after presenting Netscape’s lat-

est products to an audience of
more than 3,000 software devel-

opers gathered in San Fran-
cisco earlier this week.
Yet the products that he

unveiled this week confirm

that Netscape is on a collision

course with Microsoft, the
world’s largest software com-
pany. Wall Street is not sure
that in this instance David can
beat Goliath. Netscape’s shares
have dropped by more than 50
per cent over the past six

weeks, adjusting for a two-for-

one stock split in February.
From a high of $167 at the end
of January, the stock has fallen

to a post-split price of $40.

While stock sales by several

Netscape executives and a
broad “correction" in the
inflated prices of Internet-

related stocks have contributed

to Netscape's decline, the loom-
ing battle with Microsoft is

fueling analysts’ concerns.

Although Netscape is best
known for its Network Naviga-

tor program, used on millions

of personal computers to
browse the World Wide Web,
80 per cent of the company's
revenues come from software
for servers, the more powerful
computers that are widely used
to publish information on the
Internet as well as on private

corporate networks.

Until recently, server soft-

ware was a relatively quiet
niche market It has become
the hot topic, however, as com-
panies begin to adapt the stan-

dards of the Internet's World

Netscape Communications 5 moves to expand in corporate computing
have put it on a collision course with Microsoft, writes Louise Kehoe

Marc Andreesem Netscape chief denies his group wants to be ‘the next Microsoft’

Wide Web to distribute infor-

mation on internal computer
networks, called Intranets.

With its new products. Nets-

cape is aiming to expand its

presence in corporate comput-
ing. Mr Andreessen introduced

SujteSpot, a set of programs
for use on corporate servers,

and FastTrack server, a lower
cost program designed to

enable small business to set up
Internet sites quickly.

Microsoft also has its eye on
the corporate server market It

recently began giving away
free server software, bundled
with its Windows NT operating
system program, that competes
directly with Netscape’s Fast-

Track. Microsoft's BackOffice
program competes with Nets-

cape's Enterprise Server,
which is part of SiriteSpot

To counter Microsoft, Nets-

cape has slashed the prices of
Us new servo: programs. Sui-

teSpot programs will sell for

about 20 per cent less than the
previous generation of Nets-
cape high-end server programs,
and FastTrack is priced at
$295, 40 per cent less than its

predecessor.

Netscape has been forced to

lower its prices by Microsoft's

give-away, bnt Mr Jim Barks-
dale, Netscape president and
chief executive, insisted that

the company “can compete
with Microsoft or anybody
else.” Much of Netscape’s com-
petition to date has come from
“freeware" developed, by col-

lege students, be pointed out.

He implied
, nonetheless, that

Microsoft’s tactics are unfair
“They are pricing below cost

and bundling the software with
their operating system," he
said - although he declined to

comment on whether he had
contacted the US Justice
Department's anti-trust divi-

sion, which has been keeping a
close eye on Microsoft over
recent years.

Mr Barksdale would prefer to

avoid conflict with Microsoft.

The server market “is a big

ocean with a lot of room.
Everyone can get out there and
ran their battleships around
without running into one
another," he said.

Already, however, Netscape
and Microsoft are trading
blows via their Internet Web
pages, where they are attack-

ing each other's products.

Other software industry lead-

ers - including Mr Larry Elli-

son. chairman and chief execu-

tive of Oracle, the leading data-

base software company - have
entered the fray. Mr Ellison

charges that Netscape is

attempting to foist proprietary

software on to the Internet as

it attempts to become “the

ext Microsoft
1
'.

“It’s not true." says Mr
Andreessen. “There will never
be another Microsoft, any more
than there will ever be another
IBM.” Neither is it Netscape's

goal to overthrow the "WlnteF
(Microsoft Windows and Intel

microprocessors! standards for

desktop computing. Mr Barks-

dale said. The company is,

however, challenging Micro-
soft's lock on the market.
"Netscape SuiteSpot offers

users freedom of choice: to

choose their operating environ-

ment, to choose the database
they want to use for managing
their data," Mr Andreessen
said. Ultimately, Internet appli-

cations could displace Micro-
soft's top-selling programs
such as its Word word proces-

sor, he predicted with a grin.

The companies are also head-
to-head in the market for Inter-

net browser software. Netscape
yesterday signed an agreement
with CompuServe, giving sub-

scribers to the online informa-
tion service the option to use
Netscape’s Navigator program.
The deal represents a signifi-

cant win for Netscape in the

face of competition from Micro-
soft. But Netscape and Micro-

soft are both still wooing
America Online, the largest

online information service -

each trying to persuade AOL to

adopt its browser.
See Lex

BET defence will stress restructuring
By Tim Burt and Geoff Dyer

BET. the business services
group, is tomorrow expected to

publish a defence document
against the £L9bn hostile take-

over bid by UK rival Rentokil,

which will dismiss criticism of

its management record and
financial performance.

The company will urge
shareholders to reject Rento-

kil 's cash and paper offer,

arguing that it fails to reflect

BET's potential value follow-

ing its aggressive restructuring

and debt reduction . pro-
gramme.

The document is not expec-

ted to include detailed profits

or dividend forecasts. Instead,

it will point out BET’s growth
prospects following the five-

year tenure of Mr John Clark,

chief executive, during which
time the group has rationalised

its activities from 180 compa-
nies to about 60.

Although the document is

likely to suggest that improved
cash flow has fald the founda-

tions for a sizeable dividend
increase, BET is expected not

to reveal its hand on this until

later in the bid process.

It will emphasise that man-

agement has delivered a 20 per
cent increase in operating prof-

its over the last 18 months, in

particular highlighting the per-

formance of the textile services

division where margins have
risen to nearly 17 per cent

In a separate development
yesterday, Rentokil’s main
shareholder Sophus Berendsen,

the Danish holding company,
denied it was planning to
reduce its stake if the bid suc-

ceeded. Under the terms of the

offer, it could see its stake in

Rentokil fall from 51.8 per to

about 36 perxent cent- -

A report in Borsens Nyheds,

the Danish business magazine,
had reported Mr Hans Werde-
lin, Sophus chief executive, as
saying that it might reduce its

stake further in the medium
term. Last night Mr Werdelin
said: "There are absolutely no
current plans to sell shares
and I cannot foresee the cir-

cumstances when we would."
Rentokil is offering nine new

shares and 800p cash for every
20 BET shares, valuing them at

I96p. There is a cash alterna-

tive of ITOVip. BET shares
closed down 2‘Ap at i94Vip

while Rentokil shares fell 5p to

348p.

South West Water takes aim at Wessex
By Patrick Harverson

South West Water yesterday fired the first

salvo in its defence against a potentially

hostile bid from Wessex Water by com-
plaining of the “uncertainty and disrup-

tion” that its neighbour's approach would
cause over the next few months.
South West said it was willing to con-

sider proposals which folly reflected the

value of its businesses, bnt warned it

would defend vigorously the interests of

shareholders, employees and customers. It

criticised the timing of Wessex's

announcement, which came late on
Wednesday. Mr Keith Court, chairman,
said: “That announcement recognises nei-

ther the scale of the challenges that SWW,
in contrast to Wessex, inherited on privati-

sation nor the success of SWWs massive
modernisation programme."
Wessex said it had to reveal its inten-

tions on Wednesday because stock market
speculation had pushed up South West's
share price. The delay between expressing

its interest and making a formal bid was
inevitable because of the requirement that

all offers for water companies must be

examined by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Unless the two companies can reach an

agreement - and yesterday Wessex said

South West bad rejected its offer of talks -

the “phony war” is likely to last until the
MMC rules on the proposed bid. Advisers

to the companies do not expect the out-

come until early June.
Wessex intends to make an offer for

Scute West shares at a premium to Tues-
day's closing price of 508p. Yesterday
South West's shares climbed another 8p to

616p. while Wessex rose 3p to 327p.

Conservatism stifles the Gunners’ fire
Mr Peter
Hill-Wood,
chairman of
Arsenal, has
been in foot-

ball long
enough to

<s22E9kkse^ know that

even the most business-minded

of club directors can be

Sauced by the sport’s intoxi-

cating passions.
. „ .

"In some ways football is not

that different to other busi-

nesses," says the fonra
Hambros banker. Yonx

ScomestiUbaseJt?^
vour outgoings. The big differ-

ence. however, is that its vray

instant and very emotive. The

heart rules the head too often

m
tt^nscah leveltbatcbarj

-"-rrsss
Sp test part of a century.

There may be bigger and more

. have not mads so

north, Urt»

if the dub is

team’s
quite as frugal as .^
famously The rede-

1980s and eariy
jrjgjjbury sta-

velopment of

ditim h*s just been ^
at a jjiher £12m has

the buying new
been speh°n

e waS the

year on a new

“SJESi for AKeMl

able to invest

In the last in a series on football club finances,

Patrick Harverson takes a look at Arsenal

large sums in the stadium and
the team without, the two
sources of funds that sustain

many similar-sized British

dubs: a stock market listing

(Manchester United and
Tottenham Hotspur) or a mul-

ti-millionaire benefactor (New-

castle United and Blackburn).

Instead, the money has come

from a wide variety of sources:

a bond issue, leasing oat lux-

ury boxes, a football trust

grant, annual profits (all of

which areRoughed back into

the club), occasional player

sales, and modest bank bor-

rowings. As Mr Hffi-Wood says:

“We try not to borrow money if

we can help it"

It is this innate conservatism

which has persuaded Arsenal’s

management that a stock mar-

ket flotation is not in the club's

best interests, despite the

access to capital a listing

would provide.

-We looked at it [a flotationl

quite seriously a few years ago

and were advised not to,” says

Mr Hill-Wood. That advice

came from the company’s

stockbrokers, who concluded

that Arsenal did not need to go

public because the dub was in

no real need of fresh capital.

Anyway, a flotation would

have gone against Arsenal’s

safety-first instincts. “Raising

eoxtity capital and then spend-

ing it on players wouldn’t be a

very sensible thing to do,

remarks Mr HB-Wood.

Yet Arsenal may come to

regret its caution. Despite

heavy spending on twopfayere

during the summer tee team

has not lived up to expecta-

tions this year- ft 13 important

that the club qualifies for

F«BUbWMm

Peter HDl-Wood (left) and Ken Friar: *we try not to borrow’

European competition next
season. Reaching Europe Is

vital to every big club, and
Arsenal is keen - for financial

as well as footballing reasons -

to repeat its European suc-

cesses of 1994 and 1995.

“Getting to the finals in

Europe is really big money,”
says Mr Hill-Wood. Not qualify-

ing for Europe, as happened to

Arsenal after its defeat in the
European Cup Winners’ Cup
final last season, is an expen-
sive failure. “Losing that final

was very costly financially as
it would have given us another
year in Europe and with it pos-
sibly another £4m or £5m,"
says the chairman
Therefore, the pressure is

now on the club id spend more
money mi new players so that

it can win domestic trophies

and return to European
competition. Mr Bruce Rioch,

its ambitious manager, wants

to overhaul the Arsmial squad,

but he Is reportedly worried

the money will not be there to

allow him to reshape the team

in his image. He may be right

The club’s revenues this year

are unlikely to provide the

extra cash required because

there will be a large hole in its

Income from broadcasting,

advertising and other commer-

cial activities due to the club’s

absence from Europe.

Gate receipts are unlikely to

have increased much from last

year’s aim, and there does not

appear to be much room for

growth in merchandise sales

from the club’s retail outlets.

“The shops feel to me as
though they’ve reached a bit of

a peak,” admits Mr Hill-Wood,

who is keen to develop the
mail order business to make up
for any stagnation in shop
sales.

Revenues could be boosted if

ticket prices were raised. The
average cost of an Arsenal
ticket at £1250 is well below
the Premier League average,
which suggests there is scope
for an increase. Mr Friar says:

“We don’t want to price people

out of the game, but if you're

going to buy the big players

higher prices win have to be
considered.”

With its annual revenues of

£23m dwarfed by the £60m
earned by Manchester United
and the £40m-plus earned by
Newcastle United, Arsenal will

have to find other sources of

income if it is to fulfill its man-
ager’s ambition of making the

club a permanent champion-
ship contender alongside the

giants of the north.

True, it has £45m cash in

the bank, but in today’s trans-

fer market that might only buy
two-thirds of a star striker. So
the club faces the prospect of

either resorting to another
bond issue (unlikely because
the last one was so unpopular
with fans), inviting a wealthy
investor on to the board, signif-

icantly increasing bank bor-

rowings, selling some of its

best players, or floating tee
dub an tee stock market
None of the options are

likely to appeal to the board,
but Arsenal may have to shed
its famous cloak of financial

conservatism if it is to
compete with tee best of Euro-
pean football in years to
come.

Other articles m this series

have appeared m February 10,

25 and 24.

Siebe market share improves

Siebe. the international
controls and appliances manu-
facturer, yesterday issued a
bullish trading statement
despite patchy conditions
in some of its main mark-
ets.

The company, which is

expected to report increased

pre-tax profits of about £320m
(£275.im) this year, said its

market share and order back-

log was rising even though
demand for temperature and
appliance controls was gener-
ally flat in North America and
weakening in continental
Europe.

Business
hotels group
plans float
By David Blackwell

Millenninm & Copthome,
which has a portfolio of 23
business hotels, is seeking a
full London listing next
month. The group, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of CDL
Hotels International, is expec-

ted to be valued at about
£350m.

It is aiming for a placing
with institutions to raise

£l50m, including ElOOm of
new money which will be used
to reduce debt of £253m at the

year-end. Flotation would cut

gearing to about 35 per
cent
CDL. listed in Hong Kong,

wifl retain about 55 per cent
It is in tom part of the Hong
Leong group of Singapore, con-

trolled by the Kwek family.

Mr Edouard Gremlich. chief

executive of Millenninm &
Copthorne, said the flotation

wonld help to raise the profile

of the hotels, which are spread
between the UK, US and conti-

nental Europe.
They include tee Gloucester

and the Chelsea Hotel in Lon-
don and a 42 per cent holding
in New York’s Plaza Hotel.

Last year the group made
operating profits of £34.6m on
sales of £158.9m, after adjust-

ing to include tee Copthorne
group acquired in October -

taking the total number of

rooms to 6,664. It owns and
manages 18 hotels, with man-
agement contracts on three.

The hotels are treated virtu-

ally as separate companies,
leaving the head office with a
staff of 28 and a budget of 1.5

per cent of turnover.
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SBC Warburg loses roles in Halifax flotation
By Alison Smith,
Investment Correspondent

SBC Warburg, the investment bank,
has lost its role as corporate finance

adviser and lead broker in the
planned conversion and flotation of

Halifax Building Society, the UK’s
largest mortgage lender.

The deal, on which Halifax will now
be advised by Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell. and for which Merrill Lynch will

be the lead broker, will be the largest

single extension of share ownership
in the UK.

Almost 10m Halifax savers and bor-

rowers will be eligible for free shares

when the society floats in the summer
of next year.

The conversion is probably the big-

gest and most prestigious piece of

work lost by Warburg since SG War-

burg was taken over by Swiss Bank

Corporation last year. It will cost the
hank several millions of pounds in

fees.

Although Warburg did not lose a

flood of clients in the immediate after-

math of the deal, several indicated

that they would be waiting to see how

the merger worked out. and expressed

some anxiety about whether personal

relationships at senior levels would be

maintained.
Halifax said its decision “arises out

of the management of the relationship

and following a potential conflict of

interest". The role of the potential

conflict does not seem to have been a
significant factor in the ending of the

relationship. Instead, those close to

the deal said that while Halifax had

been happy with the day-to-day work
undertaken by Warburg, there had
been growing concern at senior levels

in the society over recent months that

there was no longer a solid relation-

ship with the bank-
Among senior Warburg personnel

dealing with Halifax, Mr Anthony
Hotson, a Warburg director, had
moved to another role in the bank

,

while Mr Anthony Brooke had moved
to BZW, and Mr Derek Higgs. War-
burg managing director, is to be head
of Prudential Portfolio Managers.
Britain's biggest institutional inves-

tor. “Halifax was still told by War-
burg that they wanted to keep srable

senior relationships, but because of

departures it was very difficult for

them to do so." was the dry comment
of one involved in the flotation.

Mr David Gilchrist, Halifax corpo-

rate affairs director, yesterday empha-
sised that the change would not affect

the planned timetable ofa meeting for

members to vote on conversion in

spring next year and flotation in the
summer.
Warburg said that it was “disap-

pointed” and added that it was still

working with Halifax on other trans-

actions.

See Lex

Reed Elsevier drops sale

of consumer book division
By Alice Rawsthom

Reed Elsevier, the Anglo-
Dutch information group, has
taken Reed Consumer Books,
its book publishing business,
off the market after failing to

secure a satisfactory price.

Reed received a number of

offers for the division, but
none close to the £2a0m it is

believed to have set as its ini-

tial target
The two most recent bidders

for Reed Consumer Books are
believed to have valued the
business at less than £l00m.
Virgin, Mr Richard Bran-

son's leisure group, held
unsuccessful talks with Reed
this winter. Electra. the ven-

ture capita] concern, then
began negotiations which also

collapsed.

The consumer books divi-

sion, which is one of the US's
largest book publishers with
imprints including Hamlyn.
Heinemaun, Methuen and
Seeker & Warburg, was put up
for sale last July with other
subsidiaries.

Reed was forced to substan-
tially reduce its expectations
of the deal after the collapse of

the net book agreement last

September. There have been
many changes in the book
trade stemming from the
demise of the agreement, a
century-old pact that pre-

vented retailers from cutting
the price of new books.

The group, which is expec-
ted on Wednesday to announce
pre-tax profits growth of about

18 per cent to at least £715m
for 1995, said yesterday it

intended to sell consumer
books “in due course".
However, it will wait until

the company's financial per-

formance has unproved and it

has returned “towards former
levels of profitability". Reed's

aim has been to sell businesses
concerned with consumer pub-

lishing to concentrate on its

more profitable interests in

specialist publishing and on-
line information. It has
already made disposals total-

ling £751m. the £205m sale of

its U£ regional newspaper
business to a management
buy-out team backed by Kohl-
berg Kravis Roberts, the US
financial group, was com-
pleted recently.

Chairman resigns from
BAT financial services
By Alison Smith,
Investment Correspondent

Mr George Greener yesterday
resigned by mutual agreement
as chairman of the UK finan-

cial services businesses of BAT
Industries, the tobacco and
financial services group.

His departure has triggered

senior management changes
which appear to give some
impetus to the plans
announced earlier this week to

introduce greater cohesion into

the group's UK finance
operations.

BAT said the move did not

signal any disagreement with
the plan, of which Mr Greener
had been an active supporter.

“George, having set it up,

agreed that it was the right

time to pass it on.” it said. “It's

the difference between seeing

the direction you want It to go
in, and actually getting there.”

The aim is to improve the

way BAT supports its three UK
brands: Allied Dunbar and
Eagle Sta r, both insurers, and
Threadneedle Asset Manage-
ment
Mr Sandy Leitch, chief exec-

utive of Allied Dunbar, is to

succeed Mr Greener as chief

executive of BAT UK financial

services.

Mr Steve Melcher, currently

chief executive of Eagle Star's

European Union business, will

become chief executive of
Allied Dunbar.
Significantly, Eagle Star's

life assurance operations will

continue to report to Mr

Melcher. leaving the way clear

for finding common support
services for all the group's UK
life assurance activities.

In time, this might lead to

clarifying the role of the
brands In different parts of the

market.

For example. Allied Dunbar
might be the sole brand for

BAT to sell through a direct

sales force, while Eagle Star

Life might be the brand for

selling through independent
advisers and overseas.

Mr Clive Coates. Eagle Star's

finance director, will become
chief executive of its general

insurance business.

Mr Greener was on a two-

year rolling contract, and will

receive some compensation for

his departure.

Sainsbury

joint MD
resigns
By Tim Burt

J Sainsbury yesterday
announced the departure of

one its most senior executives

following a management
shake-up designed to revive its

UK supermarket sales volumes
and market share.

Mr David Quarmby, cur-

rently joint managing director,

has decided to leave rather
than take on a new role as
managing director of group
services.

Although the company
declined to comment on the
reasons for his resignation,

industry analysts said it was
motivated by the announce-
ment this year that he would
not become one of two new
divisional chief executives.

At the time, Mr David Sains-

bury, chairman, said Mr
Quarmby’s strengths were
“planning and strategy" and
that his skills could be best

used in business development.

Mr Sainsbury yesterday
accepted his resignation “with
regret".

Under the new structure, Mr
Tom Vvner. the other joint

managing director, is due to

become chief executive of the

UK supermarkets business -

accounting for 80 per cent of

turnover.

The company announced in

January that Mr Y'yner, who is

also deputy chairman, would
be succeeded late next year by
Mr Dino Adriano, head of the

Homebnse DIY subsidiary and
Sainsbury’s US operations.

Mr Quarmby was yesterday

said to be negotiating a com-
pensation package based on his

two-year roiling contract. Last

year he earned a basic salary

of £320,000.

The company said he would
not be replaced. Instead. Ms
Rosemary Thorne, group
finance director, and Mr Ian

Coull. property director - who
previously reported to Mr
Quarmby - would answer
directly to the chairman.

Goodbye to all those little boxes
Fingers burnt in the PC market,
ICL is concentrating on systems
and services, writes Paul Taylor

I
CL's transformation from
an old-style vertically inte-

grated computer company
selling proprietary hardware
and software is now almost
complete.

Mr Keith Todd, who took
over from Mr Peter Bonfield as
chief executive at the start of
the year, has now set his sights

on tnming ICL into "the lead-
ing systems and sendees brand
in Europe". Mr Bonfield
became chief executive of BT,
but remains as ICL's non-exec-

utive chairman.
However, the decision to

hive off its lossmaking volume
products business, which
mainly sells personal comput-
ers and servers, into a new
company 81 to 85 per cent
owned by Fujitsu. ICL’s major-

ity shareholder, is a landmark.
Only a year ago, ICL

announced it was moving into

the fiercely competitive market
for consumer PC’s with a
range of machines sold under
the Fujitsu ICL label. The vol-

ume products PC business

managed to boost Its sales -

mainly in Britain and Scandin-
avia - to about 500,000 units a

year, lifting ICL into the Euro-

pean top 10 rankings, but faced

mounting losses.

The PC and server business,

with sales of about £600m,
accounted for most of the £57m
operating losses in the volume
products and contract electron-

ics businesses last year.

Mr Todd denies the move
was a mistake. However, he
acknowledged yesterday that

ICL incurred substantial costs

and that this, coupled with

intensive price competition,
resulted in an increased loss.

Britain will no longer have a

domestic full-range computer
manufacturer, although ICL
will continue to supply large

mainframe machines, which
now account for less than 5 per
cent of turnover. Their contri-

bution to profits fell by £3Qm
last year.

For the PC industry in
Europe, it also marks further

consolidation, highlighting

once again that in order to sur-

vive. PC manufactures either

have to be global mass market
vendors, such as Compaq, or
much smaller niche market or

local PC assemblers, such as
Amstrad's Viglen unit
Elsewhere in Europe,

France’s Groupe Bull reached a
similar conclusion last month,
when it put its.Zenith portable

PC business into a global PC
manufacturing business as
part of a complex deal, which
also Involves Packard Bell of

the US and NEC of Japan.
Meanwhile, Olivetti's chair-

man, Mr Carlo De Benedetti,

has said its PC business will be
closed down or sold if it fails to

stem its losses.

ICL will retain between a 15

and IS per cent stake in the

new Fujitsu-led PC unit which
will have worldwide sales of

about 3m units and a particu-

larly strong position in the
Japanese market, where
Fujitsu has led the move away
from proprietary PC systems to

systems based on the Intel

microprocessor and Microsoft
Windows “standard".

ICL began its metamorphosis
from a mainframe manufac-
turer to a "downsized" systems
and services group at the start

of the 1990s in response to a

slump in margins, as the mar-
ket moved from proprietary to

open systems products, and
away from mainframes
towards client/server comput-

ing.

Since then, ICL has spent
£400m restructuring the busi-

ness, turning the company into

a customer-driven, interna-

tional operation with an estab-

lished position in the faster

growing computer systems and
services business.

Fsqpts WIMa

Peter Bonfield: the PC sold well, but faced mounting losses

ICL has not been alone in

attempting to make this

switch. International Business

Machines, Digital Equipment
and other large computer mak-
ers have been forced to report

huge losses and shed tens of

thousands of jobs in order to

survive while expanding their

systems integration, outsourc-

ing and other computer ser-

vices operations.

ICL, cushioned financially by
Fujitsu’s deep pockets, has
made the transition relatively

successfully. Revenues over
the past five years have nearly

doubled from £L6bn to £3.1bn

of which the group's molti-ven-

dor systems and services
operations represent about
£2.6bn.

The group has built up a par-

ticularly strong position in the

retail ln-store systems and
financial services sector, which
now operates across Europe.

ICL Enterprises is now one of

Europe's largest systems-inte-

gration businesses, competing
with EDS, IBM and Andersen
Consulting.

Initially, Mr Todd says ICL is

"targeting the number three

slot” in each of its main mar-

kets: specialist systems inte-

gration, complex systems inte-

gration for large customers,
multi-vendor services and out-

sourcing across Europe and
multi-vendor distribution in

the UK. It also plans to develop
innovative software busi-

nesses.
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Hambro Country £3.9m in loss
By Simon London, Property Correspondent

Hambro Countrywide, the UK's largest estate

agency chain, reported a £3.8Sm pre-tax loss In

1995, little changed on the previous year.

Mr Christopher Sporborg, chairman, said the

group had returned to profit in the second half.

Agreed house sales in January and February
were 25 per cent ahead of last year.

Included hi the figure was a £2.5m profit on

the reorganisation of Premium Life, offsetting

additional provisions over personal pensions.
Turnover advanced from £106.5m to £150.5m.

Estate agency turnover was £88.Sm (£67.1mj but
losses widened from £6.44m to £21m. In Novem-
ber 1994, Hambro acquired 300 lossmaking
estate agency offices from Nationwide building
society. The merger of Nationwide's surveying
arm with Hambro's operation helped the divi-

sion to pre-tax profits of£3.43m (£614.000 losses).

Enlarged
Greggs rises

9% to £13m
By Chris Tlghe

Greggs, Britain’s biggest retail

baker, said it expected to start

unlocking the "tremendous
potential" of its Baker’s Oven
acquisition during 1996.

The statement accompanied
a 9 per cent rise in 1995 pre-

tax profits to £13. lm.

Mr Mike Darrington, manag-
ing director, said the substan-

tia] reorganisation necessi-

tated by the mid-1994
acquisition, which almost dou-

bled Greggs' size, was virtu-

ally complete.
He said 1996 would be a

“more focused" year, when
Greggs would continue to
improve the performance of
Baker's Oven and begin to
achieve more satisfactory

returns from its new bakeries

in Enfield and Birmingham,
Although at a record level,

pre-tax profit was down
£500,000 after the termination
of a supply agreement inher-

ited with Baker’s Oven. Hie
full-year effect on Greggs'
profits will be about Elm-
Group turnover grew 31 per

cent to £219.5m, an increase of

86 per cent in the first half

and 6 per cent in the second,

reflecting the Baker's Oven
acquisition.

Of the company’s 967 shops,

700 are under the Greggs fas-

cia, including 150 ex-Baker’s
Oven units.

After an £llm capital expen-

diture programme last year,

net cash at the year end was
Elm (£600,000 net debt).

In 1996 it Is budgeting for a
£I3m investment programme
and plans to have 1,000 shops
by the end of 1997 and
between 1,300 and 1,400 by
2006.

• COMMENT
Despite the unforeseen vaga-

ries of the British climate,

slower than expected bakery

commissioning and the termi-

nation of a lucrative supply
contract Greggs has ploughed
ahead with steady profit
growth and the huge task of

reorganisation following its

Baker’s Oven acquisition. It

should begin to reap the bene-

fits of this ambitions deal this

year, with plenty of earnings
growth potential. Analysts are

forecasting pre-tax profit of

£15m for 1996 - after stripping

out the Elm loss of the termi-

nated supply deal. With the
shares at £13.35p yesterday,
tbis gives a p/e of 15, a

deserved premium to the mar-
ket’s 14.5.
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Investment Trusts

Yr to Sept 30

Yr to Dec 31

Yf a Dec 31

Yr to Dec 30—_ Yr a Dec 31

Yr to Dec 31

Yr B Dec 31—_ Yr to Dec 31

Yr to Dec 31

Yr to Dec 31

Yr to Dec 31

. 6 mths to Sapt 30

. 6 mite to Dec 31

2-9 tan

)

5.8L* (0.8954 4.1L (0.041 )
. . . • _

35.4 (38.9 ) 464 (4.42f ) 7.62 (85) 1 May 31 nfl i nl
14.7 (15J 1 05851* (0.724 ) 25Lt (8.68 ) nf - 0.715 mi 0.715

219-5 (1675 1 i3.1 112) 79 (71 ) 18 May 24 16 26 23
150.5 (106.5 ) am (3881 ) Z.16L (1.83L} iti - 0.05 mi 055
M3 (61.6 } 6.64 1537) 10.6 (14.2 ) 4.64 May 30 4.095 76 6525

315.2 (1705 1 209 (0.62 ) 056 (0.62 ) 0.33 . 0.1 S 0.66 0.4

9.94 (10.21 ) 153 (124 ) 558 (6.9 ) 2.3 May 24 255 3.4 3.4

4.63 (357 ) 1.14? (0.686 ) 10.22 (8-28 )
1.4 f 0.95 4.4 35

18.1 P.ri } 251 (0.733 ) 3.39 1158) 05 June 1
- 05 -

39.2 (266 J 0.722 <222 ) 3.07 (9.66 ) 2 May 31 0.5 3 1

0.162 (0217) 0.1221 (0.1 BS) 0.04L (O06L) - - - - -

6.19 (528 1 0521 (0.138 > 0.6 (0.3) 05 Apr 16 05 ’ 1

HAV «
AUlteUMteF

Earning* (Em) EPS W
Cumrt

psymtt On

Data al

payment
CWrapmtfng

EMfent!

Total for

year

Total tost

tear

Herald 137.78 (9157) 055 (0.430 J 1 (0.68) 0.65 Ape 22 0.5 0.65 05
Latin American A _ Yt to Dec 31 1853 (231.7 1 0.7571 (0.76L ) 1.01L I151L )

nfl . na nfl nfl

Mercwy Sresnnor Yr to Dec 31 189 .(1485) Ml (0344U 702 C«3L) 4.5* Apr 30 12 4.5 U
Paribas Frwcft YY to Dec 31 15053 (13152) 0.269 (0.336 ) 0.95 (1.12 ) 1 May 14 1 1 1

Syndicate Capital 6 nrths to Dec 31 1015 (345) 0563 (0.489 ) 1.74 (1.51 ) 1 Apr 10 1 • 2.7S

Earnings shown basic. Dividends shown net FigitfOS in brackets are hr Ctfraspondlng pdriod. 4After exceptional charge. VAfter exrapBonaJ credit jOn jnrnwgprl capital. 4wUm stock.

fMready paid. &US currency. $ris)i currency, ^includes 3.2p spetiaL

NEWS DIGEST

Ennemix hits

out at Redland
Ess
and East Anglian aggregates company ‘‘on tne enwp -

It appealed to shareholders to reject Redland s offer of 32p a

share, which values the company at £5.Sn.

Mr Vaughan McLeod, the chief executive who announced a

£585,000 pre-tax loss (£724,000 profit) in l9fc-

price was substantially below the company's aOP a sharejtot

asset value. He said the bid price took no account of xwvery

potential following cuts which are expected by analysts to

reduce annual overheads by £500.000.

Beeson Gregory, the company's broker, Is forecasting pre-tax

profits of £400.000 in the current year. . . ^
Mr McLeod said his annual salary had been cut by 10 per

cent and that of Mr Gerald Berwick, chairman, by -0 per cent

as part of economy measures. Difficulty in obtaining planning

permissions meant that the value of the company s aggregate

consented reserves was likely to rise, he said, accusing Rea-

land of trying to get them on the cheap. Andrew Taylor

UBS completes bought deal
Union Tfank of Switzerland and Commerzbank got away bythc

sifin of their teeth yesterday when they completed a pM574m

(£25Qm) bought deal just hours before a collapse m stock

markets on both sides of the Atlantic.

A bought deal is an increasingly popular stock market

transaction, which involves a bank buying a block of shares

using its own capital and then selling them on to investors at

a profit The bank can be left nursing heavy losses if the stock

market weakens during the operation.

In this case, the block of shares was Commerzbank s 6 per

cent stake in Thyssen, the German steel company. UBS and

Commerzbank sold the
-

shares yesterday morning to institu-

tional investors in the UK, Germany and Switzerland at DM278

each, a 3.5 per cent discount to the previous day’s closing price

in Thyssen of DM2S8.
In the afternoon, Thyssen's share price fell as low as DM271

before rebounding to close at DM278. A UBS official acknowl-

edged that the two banks had been lucky. “But the harder you

practise, the luckier you get,” he said. Antonia Sharpe

Orange attracts near 100,000
Just under 100,000 private individuals have expressed interest

in buying Orange Communications shares when the company

is floated later tins month, according to unofficial estimates.

Exact numbers will be known on Tuesday, when the pro-

spectus is published and sent to potential investors who have

completed the registration process.

About two-thirds are thought to be Orange customers, about

17 per cent of the 410,000 it now claims in the UK. The retail

offer closes at 5pm on March 22 when applications and cash

must be received at a branch of Lloyds Bank in London. Retail

investors must be prepared to buy a minimum £1.000 of

ordinary shares.

Some 162.5m of the total offering of 325m shares will be

available to European investors including retail investors in

the UK. The share price - expected to be in the 175p to 205p

range - is presently being set by the process of book building,

due for completion on March 26. Alan Cane

Cable groups confirm talks
The US parent companies of TeleWest and Nynex Cable-

Comms were yesterday forced to confirm discussions had

taken place over the UK's two biggest UK cable groups. An
announcement to the Stock Exchange followed press specu-

lation over a tie-up between the UK operations and subsequent

volatile trading in Nynex CableComms shares.

TeleWest reiterated its statement made by chief executive

Mr Alan Michels at the group's results meeting on.Thursday.

that it knew of no talks currently taking place Its shares fell

lVip to 141p while Nynex CableComms, whose shares closed up
lp at 106p. refused to comment Christopher Price

Mallett unchanged at £1.2m
Difficult trading led Mallett. the antique furniture, glass and
art works group, to report virtually unchanged pre-tax profits

of £153m for 1995, mi turnover of £9.94m, against ElOJhn.

The company said that in common with its competitors, it

found turnover at the top end of the furniture trade “very
disappointing”. However, profits so far in the current term
were ahead of last year.

But with marginally lower earnings per share of 5.86p (5.9p)

the final dividend is cut to 2.3p for an unchanged total of 3.4p.

The shares dropped 8p to 71p.

Dailywin wanting hits shares
Shares in Dailywin fell 33p to 117p yesterday after it warned of

disappointing sales in the first part of 1996. However, it said

profit for the year to March would not be significantly differ-

ent from last time's £2^6m.
It expected to recommend a gross final dividend of at least

4.5p, making a total of 7.5p.

Directors of the Hong Kong-based watch and component
maker, which Coated In March last year at 128p a share, have
agreed not to sell any of their shares without written consent
until March 31 1997.

Malaya jumps to £2.1m
Malaya Group, the motor distributor, more than trebled pre-

tax profits from £617,000 to £2.09m in 19%, on turnover 85 per
cent higher at £3152m.
The shares, however, slipped lVip to 14p. Analysts forecasts

were downgraded last October following Malaya's warning <

that the full year figures would be hit by higher than expected^
losses at Its Japanese franchises and start-up costs at Big
Chief, its used car operation.

TI link with Goulds Pumps
TI Group, the specialist engineering and aerospace equipment
manufacturer, announced a strategic alliance designed to lift

sales of its John Crane mechanical seals.

The company, which is expected to report pre-tax profits of
about £180m (£!53m) next week, said it had signed art alliance
with Goulds Pumps, one of the world’s largest manufacturers
of industrial pumps. Last year. TI sold about $50m (£S2m) of
pumps to US-based Goulds. Officials said this figure could now
increase by up to 20 per cent

Allied Radio
in £4.5m sale
Allied Radio, with broadcast
licences covering Relgate,
Crawley and Greater Manches-
ter, yesterday agreed to a
£4.54m cash offer from IRG,
the AIM-quoted commercial
radio group, and announced
pre-tax losses of more than
£5hl
The offer of 3.8p a share rep-

resents a premium of about 1.5

per cent ova* the market price.
For the year to September

30, Allied Radio’s pre-tax
losses widened Cram £895,000
to £5.78m after losses of
£4-86m on the disposal of its

Guildford station.

Turnover was marginally
ahead at £2Jhn.

Losses per share fell to 4.ip
(0.04p).

LEGAL NOTICES
la The High Coun .No.UQWf of
IWfc
Oaaeerj Dtebian Ctanranlei Court

IN THE MATTER OF
KtooE . u ravines limited

AND
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT IMS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tiwt a'htUun
WH XBiFebmMy 19% pn»m!*d taller
MnjeRir'i High Coun of JumIlc r« ibe
uaiTuiiuiluD of the rcduoKn nr (ha ttpioj of
tac above-mined Conpuiy tuna UMUXULIUn
a> EJO.OUD.lAlO.

AND NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN ihn ihc
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Cc4upant& Grun Rcfctanu- ai Dm Rajil Coura
of JuOkc. StranJ. London. WC ILL an
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Canpny iHnng Boppue if* maicmg or an
Oftler ft* ihr mofronanm of The nkl icdocttea
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
!?f

K * hamcets

Zinc sets
trend for
LME rally

usruoo a taW
SWjf4 SligbflyS
Vr,iK v

” a rts* of *30- The
was spread^news on Wednesday thatAstarlana, the Spanish SS

jS5f£e
had .transferred a

P
big5^* P°^on to Glencore,

trading group.Mr Jim Lennon, and MrAdam Rowley, analysts at Mac-
SJ^®Equities, estimated that
"between 1993 and now [Astu-
frana] sold 550.000 to 800.000
twines into the market, it can
be peculated that this had a
significant dampening impact

SJf* °ver period as

w
0* Pnce have been

sold into.”

UBB WAMtaKNISB ttocxfi
V» at TTaasday^ cfcart
umea .

ritamfajum

AlumMum aftoy

Copper
Lead

Mckei'

2nc
Tin

+1B.TOQ
+040

-4950
-750

1CT01.225
to 75020
to 343925
10 98450

-782 10 37,464
-1025 to 030,600
-120 10 9940

Other base metals followed
zinc’s strong performance, hav-
ing started the week on a
downward trend. Nickel made
a dramatic recovery on Friday,
smrgtng from $7,815 a tonne at
Thursday’s close to $8,160 a
tonne on Friday. The metaj
had fallen steadily earlier in
the week

ate delivery of physical metal
’ helped the metal rise to
$2^86 a tonne on Friday, its

highest levelthis year, up from
*2^19 a tonne on Thursday.
Tin fen to a six-month low of

$8,027 a tonne on Thursday,
weakened by a depressed phys-
ical market and the good avail-
ability of Chinese metal,
according to the Rudolf Wolff
commodities group. However
the metal joined the market
rally on Friday to close at
$8,140 a tonne
The cut in UK interest rates

on Friday, by 0,25 percentage
points to 6 per cent, helped
gold recover some of the
ground it lost earlier in the
week through investment fund
selling The metal hit a two-
month low of $393.70 at Mon-
day’s afternoon fix and dipped
a further 10 cents on Tuesday
before climbing to $395.25 on
Friday.

Its steady recovery was due
in part to the market correctly
predicting the interest rate cut,
according to GN1 Research.
Rudolf Wolff pointed out that
gold's earlier weakness had
enticed bargain hunters into
the market It also said traders
were expecting the metal to
challenge resistance at $397
after a period of farther consol-

idation.

Investment fund selling also
affected wheat, corn and soya-
beans at the start of the week.
Analysts were bemused by the
fall in grain futures, which
they said was caused by profit-

taking and technical indicators
rather than an improvement in
forecasts for this year’s har-
vest Prices stabilised towards •

the end of the week with .

March wheat on the Chicago
Board of Trade at $5.13 a

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices ton Amafgamatsd Meld Trading}

ALUMINIUM, 8B.7 PURITY (3 par lome)

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

because of weak ltfc _ „„ .
i r a

demand for stainless steel and busheL Corn and soyabeans
investment fond selling.- were stronger on Thursday at
On Wednesday the copper $3.90 a bushel and $7.19 a

market was thrown into confu-
sion by an admission from the
World Bureau of Metal Statis-
tics that its global copper fig-

ures could be wrong. An article

by Mr Peter Hollands in the
Bloomsbury Minerals Econom-
ics consultancy's copper brief-

ing newsletter estimated that
consumption was over-stated
by 20,000 tonnes a month last

year. Meanwhile an increase in
the copper backwardation -

the premium paid for immedi-

WEEKLY PIECE CHANGES

bushel respectively.

Oil refiners’ “just in time"
inventory management tech-

niques made their mark on oil

prices as refiners scrambled to

find supplies The price of the
benchmark Brent blend for
April delivery rose strongly
during the week, from $17.44 a
barrel on Monday to $18.30 a
barrel on Thursday.

Mcfc Mayhew-Smith
Deborah HigrMVW

Latest Change
prices i

Year uas/ge—
Wafa Low

GoM per troy at $39500 -200 $381.50 $415.40 S3730
Star per troy az 357JOp -3JOO 088.35p 37&Mp 267JOp
Akmwhan QB.7W (cash) $15965 +25 $18095 $2148.5 SI5235
Capper Grade A (cash) S26075 +575 $29010 $32160 $2482.5
Lead (cash) 37875

.
+160 $5765 $794.0 S53&5

Nickel (each) ' $80500 +100.0 S7B8O0 $10160 $89475
Zfac SHG fcashj SI0605 . +465 $10245 $12085 $8565
rmfbash} $60755 -405 - $84605 $71755 $50955
Cocoa Futures Mar ’

. 890 - . +12 1004 1050 830
Coffee Futures Mar. .. 1965 . +3 „ 3297 .

3297 1603
Sugar(EDf»«4w), »- -

-$312.7 .' *25
. $3575 $3761 " $2862

Barley Futunn Mar ’ - 10750 5.70 105.76 -'-taO.O— 102.0Ww FUUN Mer. - 115.16 -150 -111.16 1260 1115
Canon Outlook A index 83.10 +630 11250 . 11630 8250
Wool (84s Supw) -438p . 522p 532b • 420o

Ofl (Brent Blend per banal] $1&16Sw +0555 $1658 $16155 $1605

Par w™ irtfese oterate ateML p Psnce/kg. is Certs b. w Apr.

WORLD BOND PRICES

Australia

Austria

Belgusn

Canada -

Denmark
France BTAN

OAT
Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

No 129
No 182

Nemertarxte

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK Gas

US Treasury
*

ECU (Franch Govt)

LofKtan ctoww. Iter Yorit

T Qua fnductng wlhheMnB «» P"
Prices: US. UK in aands. oOw*» dsciial

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Date Price change YMd
Week
to>

Month
ago

10000 02/06 1065790 +0.140 870 858 8.17

6.125 02A36 987200 -0500 858 849 819
7000 05/06 97.6900 -8810 7.33 878 836
8.750 12/05 1088100 -1.720 7.74 7.40 7.07

8000 D3/D6 1029000 -1.120 7.66 72a 707
7.000 TOWJ 105.0000 -0J00 873 556 5^9
7950 03/06 1087000 -8940 . 6.73 856 838
8000 02/06 981900 -1230 853 823 868
8000 08TO6 989000 -1.350 800 750 7.34

0900 02/06 94.6000 -8950 10381 1024 1002

8400 03/00 1188470 -8270 1^9 2.12 7JB0

3.000 09/05 982900 -8110 S2A 357 2.98

8000 .
01AM 082800 -1.160 852 828 890

11.075 02035 1122X00 -01^00 871 9-55 845
18150 01AM 100.6400 -0330 1801 861 053
6.000 02/05 81.1090 -1.880 818 836 838
8000 12AM 102-14 -35/32 731 7.09 878
7.500 12AM 95-22 -55/32 811 7JS2 7.43

9.000 «yo8 105-29 -62/32 7J36 720
5925 02AM 94-24 -60/32 835 802 5.82

8000 02/26 01-18 -78/32 &B6 841 804

79C0 DW05 101.8900 -1A1Q T.19 TJSt 881
Ylteta late

cart puyatta Ur rjonmridead
Struma: MHS MnaM

ECONOMIC DIARY - FORWARD EVENTS

ir Jorge Sampaio is

as Portugal's new
EU foreign ministers

a, Italy, expected to

construction of for-

;lavia (to tomorrow).

F European Socialist

\
Lisbon (to tornor-

3W: Mr William

j US defence secre-

es for faika with.Mr

Perez Yoma. Chile’s

nister (to Tuesday).

EU finance minis-

in Brussels. Mr Jac-

ter. the European

m president, meets

Alain Juppe, the

rime minister, m
jscuss Santer's pro-

•confidence pact to

iploymenL UK pro-

eT<Feb). UK indus-

r Fernando Car-

izilian
president,

ir-day state visit

presidential pri-

rida, Mississippi,

egon. Tennes$ee

per Tuesday). Mr
ukashenfco. the

president,

t to Siberian ml

r Teodor Meles-

canu, the Romanian foreign

minister, attends international

meeting in Athena on Balkan
cooperation. UK new construc-

tion orders (Jan). US Q4 cur-

rent account IIS Johnson Red-

book sales.

WEDNESDAY: Mr William
Perry, the US defence secre-

tary, arrives in Venezuela for

two-day official visit Mr Doug-

las Hurd, the former British

foreign secretary, now deputy
rhafrpian of NatWest Markets,

gives talk at Chatham House.

London, on looking back from

the City. UK ; labour force sur-

vey (Sept to Nov). UK unem-
ployment (Feb). UK average

earnings, unit labour costs

(Jan). US retail sales (Feb). US
Fed's beige boot
THURSDAY: Mr Charles MD-

lon, the Trench defence minis-

ter, visits Ukraine. East Afri-

can summit meeting in

Arusha. Tanzania. US producer

prices (Feb).

FRIDAY: International Mone-

tary Fund scheduled to deride

whether to grant Hungary a

much-delayed stand-by loan.

US Feb consumer prices (Feb).

US housing starts (Feb). US

industrial production (Feb). US

real earnings (Feb).

Businesses FOR SALE
Ames on Tuesdays,

further infonna^

Cteli 3 irate

Cfoee 1386-67 1625-26
Previous 1584-85 1613-14
WgMow 1691-5/1591 1634/1615
am offlera 1590-5-91.5 16203-31i)
Kaab dose 1828-9
Open fat 213,435
Total dafly turnover aoQJB

AUB4VMW ALLOY (S per tome)

Close 1345-65 1385-08
Previous 1360-55 1384-88
Hjgh/tow 1390/1385
AM Official 1345*55 1385-90
Kerb dose 1385-90
Open fat. 5,120
Total Bsly turnover 1,209

M LEAD {$ per tonne)

Close 787-68 776-77
Prerioio 7422-32 742-43

.
fOftiAow 784 7BEV760
am oread 7B4-86 776-77
Kerb dose 778-80
Open fat 39,125
ToM daily turnover 15.K2

NICKEL ($ per tome)

Close 8045-65 8135-45
Previous 7710-20 78ID-20
High/low 7B30 81907930
AM Official 7830-35 7940-45
Kerb done 8160-70
Open fat 41,294
Total daly turnover 14.681

TM ($ per tonne)

Close 607090 6110-20
Previous 5956-65 6025-30
H&i/low 6150/6065
AM Official 6060-80 6105-10
Kerb dose 6140-60
Open fat 18044
ToM daiy turnover 10,544

ZDK, special high grade <S per tonne)

Ckas 1060-61 10985-94.0
Previous 1030-40 1055-56
HlglViow 1077 1099/1074
AM Offldal 1077-78 1090^05
Kerb dose 1092-4
Open faL 61^47
ToM doBy bxnorar 34,661

COPPB8, grade A (S per tonne)

Close 28085^5 2575-76
Previous 2552-54 2519-20
Hlgh/tow 2605/2602 2590/2535
AM Offldal 2602-3 2568-68

Sett tv OpH
‘ ‘

San Ofak Opee sea Ufa's

—
Sett Itayta opt*

taka Wgk tore Vnt fat pries etengs t«ft tra W U price i "ft lew VU tot Pries cheeps "gb tw VM M
Kw 397.1 4Q3J 4035 1 War IIS.IS -0.10 11550 11SOS 47 168 tart 890 +4 BOO 893 IS 113 8230 +4L72S 62700 01JOO 0,445 Zt,106
to 399J 395.1 39,725 BS331 fa 117.45 -025 11&30 1)740 263 3^64 Ufa 909 +6 910 903 1296 27,632 62825 +0.450 B3JJ7S 61575 6.467 25^90

396.0 2271 (£728 M 11&S5 -020 12035 119.75 71 622 M 931 +3 933 927 637 16J61 62900 +0400 62475 61 750 24*0 13J46
*n 400J 315 12595 Sap lflO.15 -030 -« 215 Sap 951 +5 951 947 172 38,776 Oct 63500 +0225 63575 03200 1,641 10^17

4052 4044) 2 4.10S Mov 110.40 -0-45 11120 11050 28 1,462 Dae 965 +3 907 063 1.713 1BJS23 62000 +0125 62750 62400 798 5.495
406.4 263 14/539 Jaa 11200 -CL5Q - 378 » 965 +3 966 sal w 33zn Fab EL450 -0025 62200 62600 105 2914

43^792D&M0 Tbtat 489 $256 Total SJ061SU78 Total 20L008 89020
U PLATWUM WYMEX (50 Troy or; SAroy or) WHEAT CBT PJm>o mfa; cemareOto bushel) COCOA CSCE (10 tomee; S/tamee) LIVE HOGSCME (dUMTltoK cantetoe)

418J) 411.1 2.408 13*31
JN 416.1 +04 4185 4135 160
Oct 4182 +05 4185 4174) 307 1534
Jaa 4202 +05 4175 4175 528 786
Tom 2577 23,1SO

PALLADIUM NYMEX (TOO Troy ozz S/trny az.)

51650 +325 51750 50350
403.75 -125 49850 49350
45050 - 4624» 4564X1

4632S -025 48450 45050
473.00 -129 47850 470.00

47450 -150 47750 47400

Kart)

Open fat

Total daly turnover

169,000

101,845

2586-67

LME AM OMdai E/S rata 15082
LME Closing Eg rate 1523S

Spat 15245 3 maw 15218 6 raffs: 15188 9 mOix 15161

UGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sea Itos Open

P«ta« tesage lift law Vet tat

Bar 12000 +270 12005 11900 890 4,409

to 12050 +270 120.90 11905 124 Mil
Ufa 11090 +2J0 12000 11700 3,862 19030
Jun 11600 +265 11800 11700 16 778
Jto

. 11605 +205 116.70 11450 306 4,717

Sap 11405 +255 11400 11290 67 2959
TON *m m iwi

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Rices supplied by N M Rothschild)

£ equnr Sfr aquiv ^
258.477

250.771

474507
476954

Gokf(Troy o4 S price

Ctosa 395.30-395.70

Openng 39520-395.70
Morning ft* 39425
Afternoon Gx 39660
Day's Ugh 39B0O-3B8.7O
Da/3 Low 39420-39450
Previous Close 363.70-394.10

Looo Ldn Mean Gold Londbtg Rates (Vs USS)
1 montfi _ 421 6 months 365
2 months 357 12 months . 325
3 months — 386
SBwar FI*

,
p/tray oz. US as. aqurt.

Spar • 355.15-
.

54350
3 moritfia

’
• 36020 549«

6 (norths 36420 55685
1 year- 374.15 56750

Gold Coins S price £ aquhr.

Kruganand 393-388 257-268

llta 13600 220 13900 15700 9 132

'to 13275 +220 139a 13605 4S8 6133
s«P 14000 +2-» — 1 129
Dec 14105 +220 - _ 6 78
TON 806 6014
SAVER COMEX (SJMf) Troy qjl; Certa/troy oz.)

Mta 5479 +6.9 550.0 5420 130 422

Ufa 5522 +6.7 K60 5430 19200 49007
JN 5570 +8.9 561.0 5465 429 13.153

Sap 5610 +7J 5660 5540 154 11011
ore 5690 70 5720 5600 25 7.193

liar 57B3 60 - _ 3 2634
TON 19012 87056

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42000 US gale. &bam«

Laura Dayta Open
price cferegs Wft Law YN tat

to 1904 —0.17 1996 1900 52338 to.'te

<to 1603 -ai3 1210 1680 31040 74025
to 1825 -005 1045 1619 14.714 45029
JN 1709 -004 1802 17.86 4.634 37001
** 17.65 -0.02 17.79 1709 1050 20085
Sep 17.47 -001 1705 17.46 1048 16361
Total 109050430027

CRUDE OS. IPE (S/barraQ

Latest Deyta Opac
price clings (Oft Ito W IN

to 16.15 -024 1635 1610 17,691 48076

tor 1723 -0.13 17a 17.23 12999 52639

to 1676 -005 1604 1671 4029 26737
JN 1640 -004 1646 iea 3007 35094
ft* 1627 004 1627 1618 325 8060
Ssp 1615 +005 1615 1610 384 11.964

ToM 42067209057

HEATING OR. NYMEX (42000 US &L: dUS gte)

Latest on's Opaa
pries ton Ifift lew VN tat

to 530D Jim 5405 53.00 16061 2625?

fa 5005 -029 50.50 4690 5084 14,464

Jm 46.85 -024 4800 4860 1095 11797
JN 4600 -024 4800 4620 723 7041
Asg 4870 -0.19 4670 4670 306 5012
Sap 4900 -029 4640 4630 96 2744
ToM 25,119 89082

GAS OB. ffE p/tanne)

San DB»ta (fora

Met temps Oft LOW YN tat

Bar 18500 +200 18500 180X0 5049 15,115

to 16100 -025 16200 15975 6488 18007-

•to i5<.re +02S 15500 15300 2752 6470
to 15125 _025 15150 15025 1.195 6446
JN 15000 - 15000 14925 126 4027
Aag 15000 - 15000 15000 11 3,773

TON 17047 86,179

NATURAL GAS HVWX (10000 maBtiL: SMmBkU

Latest Oayta Opaa
price iehaage m Ite YN tat

003 0268
4520 26810
6969 48543
380 6530
896 6481
10 302

ToM 14,154 90500

M MAIZE CBT (StoO bu min; carta756to bushel)

Mar 33220 +125 39325 38600 4540 14,128

M>r 38650 +020 30020 385.75 40589204283
Jrt 38020 +025 382.75 37820 15,432122221

$M 33025 +020 33220 32&2S 3237 35418
Dec 31720 +075 31920 31520 7,722 87028
Mtf 322.75 +120 324.75 32120 381 72S8
lot* 7600547*388

BARLEY LCE (Cpartcma)

«»y
Ad

Dec

1234 +5 - _ 7 150 to 48000 +0.150 48075 4&2S 3.461 12438
1249 +4 1257 1246 2155 88074 53075 -0.175 53.B25 52025 2420 12020
1275 +7 1270 1270 610 20021 JN 51250 -0.150 51025 50000 436 3.106

1295 4 1503 1282 S 11026 tag 49060 -0.150 49000 48.700 328 4083
1330 +8 1338 1328 15 13055 ON 45250 -0.125 45.400 45050 206 2784
1367 +8 - _ 107 7012 Dae 46.425 -OtBO 46000 46000 177 «n

3,119 98001 Tate 7075 37iMri

ggoguocnmMDin

Defy.

Price

.91626
Pits, day

91523

LCE (S/torao)

tor 10700 -025 288

tor 10700 -0.10 10600 10800 5 480
Sap 10500 +aiO 10500 10500 2 37
Mm 107.40 -030 509

to 10825 -0.40 - 93

TNN 7 17m
SOYABEANS CBT (50OQOU tnfa; caNS/EOfo OcShSfi

liar 71225 -725 72100 711.00 5,141 3088
toy 72250 -7.75 73200 72000 21.499 71.492

JN 73100 -800 74100 72900 40® «.495

to 73250 -475 743.00 73100 561 61®
Sap 72L25 -4.75 73500 7ZS0Q 3® 3035
NM 726.00 -4.75 73500 72400 6068 53028
TOM 3643118(^99

SOYABEAN 06 C8T fSOOPOtos: cantaritt

Bar 23 64 -0.04 23.74 2321 5208 147B
Bay 23.03 -024 24.08 2320 6027 37277
JM 2421 -0-05 24.44 24JD 1.130 26^1
809 2440 -096 2420 2423 226 7250
Sap 24.66 -008 24.78 24.70 219 4^18
Oct 2424 -007 2498 2427 87 2280
Total 16303 90218

SOYABEAN MBALCBTflOO tons &lo^

to V3K -IB 1990 1975 185 3127
toy 1829 -14 1836 1812 1,680 12073
JN 1731 -20 1768 1745 577 4017
to 17Z7 -21 1738 1725 1W 30SB
to 1710 -13 1716 1700 395 1096
Jn 1696 -7 1690 1690 IS 298
TON 20® 240B9

COFFEE “C* CSCE (37.500lbs; centsAbN

to 11400 -100 11625 11440 111 912

toy 11205 -0.65 11300 11000 4.481 15012
JN 110.70 -0.75 11200 10900 723 & RH7

to 109.75 -005 110.75 10900 1® 3285
to 10610 -100 10970 107.90 IBS 1458
tor 10800 - 109.00 10700 2 413

TON 6,708 26068

COrrtae {ICC? (US censfcound)

to 7 Price Pita, rifa

Camp, dafly .10302 10327

PORK BB-UES CME (4aoo0tbs certaribal

Mb- 06958 +1250 76000 66200 402 1287
ftq fitt-SP +1250 60800 67B2S 2J55 6274
JM 05J75 +0675 60100 64200 688 2229
tag 61275 +0750 62200 60200 119 503M 63200 -0500 64.050 64250 1 38

Ite 63200 -0600 64200 64200 I 0
TPM 3254 10235

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMks price $ (oone —I

ALUMINIUM

t Puts—

15 ray awag* . 10620 10720

No7 PRE8BUM RAW SUOAR LCE (centaAbs)

Ite 1020 -

tey 11.90 -

JM 1120 -

Total

WHITE SUGAR LCE (Stenn^

to 227.4 -20 wns 2260 3054 3050 toy 3770 - 3780 376.3 615 13024

Ufa 2300 -24 2340 2300 13.135 38,753 to 3580 +61 3S6T 3570 583 7.446

JN 234.1 -22 237.6 2332 3862 23,745 on 373.9 +61 3237 xx>a 107 40®
to 234.4 -20 2370 2317 1065 61® Dae 3161 +00 3140 314.5 9 2564

sap 2340 -24 237.5 234.0 239 30® tor 3080 +63 3080 3080 7 730

Oct 2324 -12 2340 awn 331 29® toy 3066 -69 3060 3060 24 545

TON 22016 86709 TNN 1065 29011

POTATOES LCE (E/tonne) SUGAR *11’ CSCE (l120OOto certa/lba)

to 2000 toy 11.70 -4104 1107 1107 61® 61.425

to 1780 -10 1825 17X0 117 655 JN 1677 -006 1600 1676 2703 35.804

Ufa 1800 -40 1780 17X0 1 31 to 1644 -601 1648 1638 1065 27.400

Jua 225.0 - - to 1617 -605 1621 1614 627 14/12

to 1050 _ - _ _ _ toy 1610 -005 iai2 1007 1® 3,721

TON 117 9® JN 904 -605 699 902 95 1001

(99.7%) LME Jm Sep Jm Sap

1600 134 159 11 22
1BQO 65 95 40 54
1700 24 50 97 105

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jm Sep
?ATX} - 157 . 53
2500. iie 1 02 38 94
Pftrm 84 32 82 151

COFFEE LCE May Jul May JN
1RV) 82 110 103 201
1900 64 94 135 235
1950 49 81 170 272

COCOA LCE May JN May JN
B75 _ 43 75 9 19
arm 27 58 18 28
®5 15 45 31 38

BRENT CRUDE 6>E Apr May Apr May
1700 . 79 _ 48
1750. _ 86 52 S .

1800 27 33 12 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (par banal) +or

FREIGHT (BIFF0Q LCE ($1Q/MaX point)

to 1438 +3 1440 1430 136 817

to 1457 +1 1730 1450 106 1.218

toy 1420 - 1430 1420 17 337
JN 1315 -5 1320 1310 13 1,798

to 1350 -3 - - - 628
Jan 13® +9 _ _ - 52

TNN
One Pie*

Z72 4JB3

an 1368 1348

Tote 10861143227

COTTON NYCE (HLOOObs; cental

FUTURES DATA
At Mums (Mb supplied by CMS.

2.105 -0223
2235 -0210
1265 -6004
1.925 +0202
1205 +0.006

1200 +0.009

1145
2.060

1260
1235
1215

1295Sw
Total

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYKX 142200 IS gMs.; cft£ |

2260 13,407 24.403

2220 3.752 18205
12(5 875 14231
1210 5(2 12.780

1290 263 112(6

1.875 334 9.152

21^8146172

M)

,.8pr

M
*00

to

0W*
pries change

.5620 -028
5825 -a43
57.40 -0.43

5520 -023
5520 -ais
5320 -aOB

Mod

5630
5820
5720
5650
55.10

5320

Mapta Lfitd

New SoMerei^i

Urn Vbl • tat

5825 12.168 26982.

5630 5233 17.748'

57.40 1,157 8354
5620 615 6308
5520 207 3322
5320 102 8E2

0(488 66273
407A5-4KWX)

22^5 00-62

Sptoe
White pepper prices improved feather to about
U5S3.800 lor ready delivery In Etaope. Man
ftaduetari reports. SuppSas are getting tighter

hi origin. Stack pepper prices held very steady
and although new crops from India and Viet-

nam are coming oft in larger quaitlOes there is

no sailing pressure. Black pepper FAQ is

offered at $2300 OF. Thera fa a steady martat
tor pimento with pood demand from southern
Europe end the Middle East wh3a supply In

Msdco is light Jn the nutmegs and mace
.marieet than were lower oftere ton Indonesia.

maWy due to the absence of buytss. wh»e
Grenada remains uncharged. Demand for spot
cassia pushed up prices as avaBabBty fa w»y
fanned. Cloves remain unchangad

to 8201 -636 6275 81.70 99 «
toy 8171 -615 8425 6305 4067 20081
JN 8408 614 Mr* 6400 2171 11055
to 81-90 +0.12 32.10 B1.B0 1® 2061
Dac 8612 —008 8640 6005 806 16963
to 8007 -007 8120 6102 1 1037
TON 7024 65045

ORANGE JUKE NYCE (15.0008*; oentsribs)

tov 137.75 +660 13800 126® 713 12494
JN 13275 +500 13275 12700 07 3170

to 13100 +500 13100 12705 25 2004
tor 12700 +400 12700 12600 14 675

Jn 126-75 +500 126.75 12400 31 2445
to 127.75 +400 - - 5 134

TNN 943 21,132

VOLUIE DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME and CSCE are one day fa arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Baas: 18/901=100)

Mar -8 Mar 7 month ego ysra ago
2128-4 2120,1 21540 23330

CRB Arturo* (Base; 1967=100)

Mar 7 Mar S month age Jta«r ago
244.43 24301 24706 233-07
GSM Spot (Bose: 107O-1 DO)

Mar 7 Mar A month ago State ago
104.74 10809 19204 17808

Dubai S1G04-&38W -0.430

Brent Blend (dated) 51 9.00-9.01 -0135
Brant Blend (Apt) 51B.16-8.17 0.135
W.TJ. S19.65-9.66w -0^15

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt dafiuwy OF (tonrwj

Premium Gasoline $186-187
Gas 08 $177-179
Heavy Fuel O* $104-106 +1
Naphtha $170-171
Jet fuel $202-203 -80
Diesel $177-179
Paaoleum Argus. Tat LanJon (Din) 359 B7SB

N OTHBt

Gold (per troy re)* $38500 +1.60
Sifter (per troy oz»$ 544.5c +60
Platinum (per troy az.) $41100 +1.75

rataftan (per troy az.) $136.75 +100
Copper 122.0c

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c
Tin (Kuala Liartpu) 1534m -022
Tin (New York) 28900c +7.00

Came (five weighty 11231 -1.60-

Sheep (five weifttqtA 136.47 +3.76-

Pigs (five weighty) 10509 +100-

Lon. day sugar (raw) $3127 +09
Lon. day sugar (wta) $3920 -20

Bariey (Eng. teed) 1130
Maize (US No3 Yellow) 14602
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq.

Rubber (Apo¥ 107.25P -025
Rubber (Mayjta 107.25P -025
Rubber (HLRSS Noll 401.00m 7.00

Coconut OB (Phfl)§ S7270V -125
Pahi OB |Matay.)§ S5150U +5.0

Copra (Phfl§ 46S0V -50
Soyabeans (US) 208.0u 10
Cotton Outlook"

A

-

index B3.10 +O10
Woottopa (54s Super) 438p

€ per tone rtfess rtterate sued, p peocefl®. c cenWb.
r negga/kg. m Mrtayirim coicvVg. u Uar.V w Apr- Y Febl
Mm. v Afrlltaj London Physcai § C& Honanfam. f
BuBon nwtn ckwe. Stop tU»« »etgt« prices)-

*

Owrgs on seek rPneeo n tor previous seek.

US INTEREST RATES

Mae ite

-

Bnuartaani

MAwbri

0ns ass® _
S’* Tte msdi —
7 Dm hDA

5^ Sfawote™
- (fas year _

—

Traastvy Bffa and Bond Yields

615 Taoi
5-14 thre ysv-
613 toyrer—
625 10**
643 30-yew

675
528
604
635
821

Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep
1-21 1-55 2-14 2-18 0-31 1-01 1-24 2-30
0-47 1-18 1-42 1-54 0-57 1-28 1-52 3-02
0-23 0-54 1-12 1-30 1-33 2-00 2-22 3-42

Catt 3881 Puts 4684. Pnwtous dsyta Open K. Cate <2268 Puts 270K

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND MURES (MAT1F) FFrSXLOOO

Open Sett price Change Wftl Lew Esl voL Open faL Open Sett price Change High Low

Mer 12108 12006 -070 12108 120.62 161.187 101049 Mar 90.38 89.44 -Q.82 9036 8806
Jun 12102 120.78 -0.7B 121.® 120.® 20020 59.129 Jun 80.76 8804 -0-82 8000 8800
Sep 12042 11906 -0.78 12042 12004 145 2442

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATY)

LONG Qfl-T FUTURES OPTIONS (LfFg ESO^XX) S4tha of 100%

BUB®
Price

1«H
105
106

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATTF) eCUIOOJOO

Esl vet Open fat.

T.Z72 7298
7B2 4.164

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100,000 3&lds of 10DN

Mar
Jun
Sep

Open

115-

02
114-19

116-

26

Uteet

112-02
111-19
111-01

Change

—3-01
—3-00
—3-00

High

115-02
114-20
113-31

Low

111-29
111-19
111-01

Esl vof. Open faL

8.759 66,405

229202 207X06
126 14.326

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND R7TURES
(UFFE) YIQOm IQOths of 10091

Opw Cteae Ctenge Wrfi Low Eat vet Open faL

Jim 11837 - - i iB-63 11610 3069 0
Sep 117.34 - - 117.38 11692 72 0
' UFFE tuuna also Iraderi o»i APT. M Open Wwesi Sgs. wa lor prtna day.

SMe . .

Price Apr
CALLS
May Jm Apr

— PUTS —
May Jm

119 - - - 022 - 002
130 - - - 041 - 1.13

121 064 1.00 102 002 002 103
122 023 008 007 1.43 1-23 2.07

123 n rw 030 001 - 1.73 -

Esl vol mw. Cate 13,108 Put* 14253

.

Previous day's open «, Cate 140062 Puts 132.723.

UK Gto Price fatficas

Fit

Mb a
Dfata

change »
Tlai

Mar 7
Accrued
Merest

xda4
ytd tadex-finkad

ftt

Mar 8
Oayta

change Jfc

Thu
Mar 7

Accrued
Intacest

xd ac|

ytd

1 Up to 5 yeersES) 12201 -003 12205 203 108 B Up 10 5 years (1) 186.79 -007 19604 330 0.00
2 5-15 yea* PO) 145.74 -120 147.78 205 105 7 Over 5 years (11) 18301 -107 18500 1^1 003
3 Over 15 ya^sfS) 15608 -1.72 16106 2.40 202 S AD stocks (12) 18308 -101 18503 126 002
4 tnederansfaiee (B) 184.10 -099 18S04 405 000
5 Al stocks (bS) 141.10 -108 142.72 207 103

Yields Mar 6 Mar 7 Yr ago Hgh Low Mer 8 Mar 7 Yr ago High LOW Mar 8 Mra 7 “C

—

Low

Germany
NOnCVtAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LtFHEJ* DM250.000 lOOtha of 100%

f5̂
20 yre
(rred-t

IwtaUntad

747 720 8JM 675 (7/31 668
626 608 657 668 (7/3) 7.50
8,34 618 833 832 (7/3) 732
831 621 656 836 (24/1/35)7.75 pSM/96)

_ —- fafleMon rate 5% —

730
629
696

725
609
617

6.67 678 (7/S)

668 680 (7/3)
0.68 680 (7/3)

638 nan)
734 (1871)

735 (18/1)

730
639
644

733
620
827

833
690
831

834 (25/1)
9.03 (7/3) 735 fl8/1
695 {7/3} 7.72 (IBfl

677
J18/1

Inltaion rate 1QH

Jun
Sep.

Open

9635
9536

Sett price Change

9348 -1.16

9435 -1.16
9675
95.88

LAW

95.18

96.74

Es. vol Open faL

214383 220271
740 2915

Up to 5 yre 237 231 331 4.17 (10/1) 236 £24/1) 1.63 134 231 238 flQAI) 078
over S ym 330 671 695 335 (S/3) 148 (6/12) 331 331 67B 677 (B/3) 328
Average gross redempflon ytotds are shown abore. Coupon Bands: Love 0%-7^i%: MwSurrt High: n% reid over, t Hal yield, ytd Year to
Base values: UK cats Indices 31/12/75 = 100.00 end tadex-Lfafcad 3W4/B2 = 10606 - 1995/96 htcfae and kwvs.

FT FIXED IH1EHES I INDICES
Mar 8 Mar 7 Mar 6

a bund FunatES opnons qjffe) dm250,ooo points of 100%
Mar S Mar 4Yr aspHEgh' tow*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Mar 7 Mar 6 Mar 5 Mar 4 Mar 1

Soto
Woe" Apr

- CALLS —
Mb/ .Jul Sep Apr May

Pins
Jun Sap

9600 034 124 1.48 1/41 008 - 0.76 100 1.78

9660 006 095 1.19 1.18 0.58 007 121 203
0600 003 0.72 004 007 005 124 1.46 7 t?

Eat ML OlM. CtM 201® Puts 20800. BwSaia dsyta open fat, Cate 2813BB Pen 175735

Govt Sect. (UK) 9234 9638 93.74 9336 9690 9622 9634 9022 CBt Edged targata 843 1383 1303 1061 72D
Rxad ftitarest 111.71 111.82 112.13 11615 11614 10629 11623 10677 S+tay avenge 1060 1103 1046 973 993
fev IQSSrea. Gonwnrnenl SaarUee Wgh sinee ceriotaSorc 127.40 flVI/3^: tow 4B.1B (3T1/7S). Rued Ireerni Ngti atace conplawm 13687 (fa/t/ag . kw SOi3 (371/7(9 . Bests 100: Government Socutnes IS/
10SS ana Fixed Mama 1828. SE acJMty fadcag rebaaed 1874.

UK GILTS PRICES

-199SH6_
M Red Rteat+p- Low

_YWd_ _1995N6>
tat Art Ma£ + or- MW lav (QPricaC + or-

-189696.

Maly
B NOTIONAL TTALMN GOVT. BOND (RIP) FUTURES

0JFR3- Lka 200m lOOths of 1009*

Open Setprica Change • High Low Eft. wl Open fat

Jun 11020 10067 -108 11008 10050 54241 50642
Sep - 10017 -1A8 - - 0 0

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (JTTPJ FUTURES OPTIONS (UffQ Lka200m lOOtha of 10096

Sofia

Wee
CALLS

Jun Sep

“*-1

Jm
PUTS

Sep

10650 2.12 208 105 302
10900 105 206 2.18 - 329
10950 1.61 225 2/44 3.58

EM. WL Wta. Cte 3249 Pira 10E6 Pmtaa (^8 open fat can S1BB PUB 43689

Sp^n
NOTIONAL SPANISH BQW FUTURES &gF)

Sfetata- (teaWkR« rarer)

Treat 1SUpe 199S»— 1504 676 101^
&cS13^j»199Wt 1337 S34 101)1

Camera* TQpc1998— are sjb iccu
TnaalJi+pcISBTtt 1250 636 106

tab IWipc 1937 10.10 610 104

HMaQH7|pc!997&_ 633 639 101*
TrWJ Wtpc 1B97tt 246 BJT 103%
Baft 15*1997 1326 EJS 1134
Enil9%pc1B3a 924 659 105)3

Ttwo TV* 1988tt 7.17 639 101*
tos6*pci0®-«t*- $73 m 100&
TremlSiwaStt 1293 638 119%
MlHpelSBB 10.70 095 1124
imttoc 19088 R94 732 HB&
Tte*F8Rte1» - - 100*1

Baft 12i«e 1999 10L75 7JB 1t9B
Trsafi 101^*1969 969 7.13 109U
liras 18908 821 7.16 96A
Cnrewane IDUpelSOB- US 727 lOS^
Coarse 2000# as 733 105U
Tnraiape200Q 1UD 732 UfiJa

Trees Mpe I99B-1 1223 631 114)1

Tre*ape 2000ft 731 737 i02»

-A 1035»

irow

-‘s 1M»
-i 1t»B

HBB
ioiH
1fl«

-a n74
-a lor,*,

-a 102ft— IOC*
-S* 1241,

114^

-S W6ft
-A iooa
-H lies
-« 1I2A
-B 9W
-lA 117B
-H 10®
-I 5* 1»3
•a 117*

-1A 105*

Tfa»Blztc2D0Stt-
101^ Tnas7^e2ooebt

a n*n
«s2p

,»

—

toaWeMBMItt
1D( tresllTipe 2003-7

971, Treasons 2007#___
1D0A IratlStyc 2004-8—
its* TiHtgwzan#

—

^ Tn»8pc2009

(Jyj
liras 6 1/4pc 2010

71SW
1090
100%

99H
HU
105)1

8BS
1051,

826 806 1IE% -Ita 10% 97%
704 810 95B -ia ftnfi 8«B
70S 015 97&d -lii v&* Hh
8JS 819 99i -1A IWii 93%
900 7SB use -1H ISA 11%)
a® 820 102A -IB 10BB 9715

1021 708 13ft* -1ft T3W 126A
600 622 10512 -IB H2H 101%
806 827 B9A -A* lOMt 94

708 623 SB -115 66A 7B£

2K-86 |B73

2hpcW J7&3)
2>«r U3 (703
4^c114B__(1»3
2PC06 ...-fffe
2%c1B Uf
2>3»T1 0‘

ComfoclsJBIItt 823 835 105*2 11X2 ins
TtoBflpe 2012ft 052 605 IDS -ia H3A 102&

Tiaai P53* 200&-1£ff-. 7.13 806 77%eJ -1% ®% 72%

Tim TO 20130 837 635 103S m
T/M 7 %pc 2012-TSf$- MS 80S 95% -1 101ji BIB

T/MTO2015 a27 833 96B 1M^ 930
TOtaWdSTOTTtt M5 638 10% -ia 111% 1O0J1

EftllZpe 2013-17 arm 847 1® -2h 141k 12/

A

Trass 85c 2JE1 626 829 MB -iB 99% BG»

... Rguree fa parerthasra show RR beae tor imexfag. 6m
mentis prior u> fawa) and hare bean adjusted to rate
nbetang t* RPl to' 100 fa Februay 1887. Convwston teb
3545. RP1 for Jtna 1995; 1468 and for January 1986: 15Q2

Other Fixed Interest

Nook
-Yte„
U M RinE+w-

_1995«B_
Htti It*

Mar
Jin

UK

Open Sett price Change H^i tod EfeL vol Open fat

BS02 2333 -030 95.17 93.83 77,141 35.136

94.70. 83J57 -0.78 94.70 S3J0 7,635 16789
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Tremors in the

bond market
I

For a moment yesterday investors

faced the spectre of a bond market
seli-oE US Treasury bond prices
dropped three full points after

employment figures suggested
economic growth had been much
stronger in January than had been
expected.

Markets elsewhere felt the
tremors - shares in London, for

example, were at one point down
70 points on the FT-SE 100 index:
As in the US, however, interna-
tional markets recovered their

poise later in the day.
Still, the reaction indicates the

pressing nature of the question
uppermost in traders' minds: is

there any more scope for mone-
tary easing in the main developed
economies, or is the future path of

interest rates now leading
upwards?
Lurking behind that question is

the bond markets' traditional fear

at this stage of the cycle - that
the monetary authorities have
pumped too much liquidity into
the banking system, in an attempt
to head off a mid-cycle slowdown
that was already on the way to

curing itself.

The issue came clearly into
focus in Britain even before the

US sell-off, with the surprisingly

negative response from the finan-

cial markets to yesterday's
quarter-point cut in base
rates.

Whenever Britain's monetary
masters have met recently, all has
been sweetness and light. The
chancellor of the exchequer and
the governor of the Bank of

England have managed to take the

drama out of their monthly meet-
ings. Everyone expected a quarter-

point base-rate cut from this

Thursday's chat, and - sure
enough - It arrived promptly on
schedule.

There were no coded messages
from the Bank about the unwis-
dom of such a move, no implicit

smirks from Kenneth Clarke
about his skill at judging the
economy.

Mood music
Yet. despite the soothing mood

music, and the predictable nature

Of the event the market’s initial

reaction to the cut was hostile.

The short-sterling futures contract

- the most sensitive indicator of
market sentiment - moved
sharply downwards, implying a
reversal of the rate-cut in less

than six months.
There are a number of other

signs that the financial markets
no longer believe the UK economy
is heading into a serious slow-

down - and therefore no longer

needs continued monetary stimu-

lus.

Analysts noted the comments

by the retailer John Lewis that

though Britain's consumers have
stfll not acquired the feelgood fac-

tor. they have at last managed to

attain the feel-not-so-bad factor.

The Halifax building society

reported that in February house
prices edged back above their

level of a year earlier, after falling

far most of last year, it was the
biggest monthly rise in two years.

And smaller UK companies,
which are more exposed to the

British economy than their bigger

FT-SE 100 cousins, have outper-

formed them in recent weeks,
after several months of under-
performance at the end of last

year. Even if investors do not fully

share Mr Clarke’s confidence that

“the economy will carry on
improving all the way from now
to the election”, they are clearly

happier about the short-term out-

look.

Electoral reasons
The worry, then, is ncrt so much

that the UK markets are heading-

off the edge of a cliff but that they
are driving into a cul-de-sac.

Operating earnings of British

companies may well be close to

their peak. Valuations, though not
exaggerated, have little elbow
roam for comfortable expansion.

And if. later this year, economic
i

logic starts to suggest that the
next move in UK interest rates I

will be upwards, Mr Clarke may
choose to delay his response for

electoral reasons. That would add
a distinctive British theme to the
worry that the global bond market
is now moving decisively towards
a bear market
Rising gilt yields - provoked by

such re-awakened fears of political

laxity towards inflation or by
global trends - would at best limit

the scope far further rises in the
equity market at worst provoke a
sustained sell-off. And as the elec-

tion draws closer, political risk

becomes a more relevant factor.

Such thinking may be too
pessimistic. The underlying health
of the economy offers, after aU. a
solid prop for the equity market;

and the bond market is protected

from the worst by the absence of
inflationary pressures and
by Mr Clarke’s studied
moderation.

Still the global trend in long
term interest rates and the distinc-

tive aspects of the British politico-

economic situation, taken
together, expose the markets to

heightened risks of intermittent

upsets.

For Mr Clarke, the message is

not entirely a happy one: inves-

tors have served notice that fur-

ther aggressive easing of
short-term interest rates is likely

to prove counter-productive.

Twin pillars of the old polities
Dole’s success in the primaries means that the US presidential contest

is likelv to return to more conventional themes, says Jurek Martin

I
t is an amazing testament to

the drawing power of the

Princess of Wales that she

bumped Pat Buchanan, the

populist protectionist pundit
off the cover of Time and Newsweek
magazines last week - just as the

Republican primaries reached their

most interesting stage. . But next

Monday even the photogenic quali-

ties of a global superstar, so impor-

tant to newsstand sales, may have
to take second place to plain old

Bob Dole.

Twelve primaries and caucuses,

from South Carolina last Saturday
through 10 more across the country
on Tuesday to New York on Thurs-
day, have left the 72-year-old Senate
majority leader from Russell. Kan-
sas. far clear of the field for the
Republican nomination. Even Mr
Buchanan admitted it appeared
“inevitable” that Mr Dole would be
the party nominee to run against

President Bill Clinton in November.
That will disappoint the pundits

and literati who have enjoyed the
diversion provided by Mr Buchanan
- now more of a cause than a candi-

date - and. to a lesser extent, Mr
Steve Forbes, the millionaire pub-
lisher. Wherever the reading eye
roved this week, from the New York
Review of Books on the left,

through the New Republic in the
neo-middle, to the Weekly Standard
on the right it was Mr Dole's chal-

lengers who consumed most of the
ink

,
and airtiTtia as weTL

But now even these two, a pair of
writers who have never held elected

office, have been consigned, to the
status of noisy minority. Gone from
the Republican contest are Lamar
Alexander, former governor of Ten-
nessee, and Senator Dick Lugar of

Indiana, both bowing out with
endorsements of Mr Dole.

It is not inconceivable Chat Mr
Buchanan or Mr Forbes can pull off

an upset in primaries to come, just

as Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, Wal-
ter Mondale and Bill Clinton, all

short-odds favourites, experienced
defeat late in the primary season
before claiming the nomination
Only the unforeseeable, such as a
breakdown in his health, can now
deny Mr Dole that honour.
He is the very antithesis of all

that is new. trendy and ideas-driven

in US politics - a disbeliever in

most of the Contract with America,
the Republican manifesto drawn up
for the 1994 Congressional elections

by Newt Gingrich. He is proud to be
an old-fashioned Washington politi-

cian at a time when much of the
country views the capital as little

better than a den of thieves and
incompetents.

This is the wounded second world

war hero who could not even win a
serious primary in 1980 and 1988

and was a drag as vice-presidential

candidate on Gerald Ford's election

ticket in 1976. But there is no popu-

list, libertarian or other radical

reformer - all important elements
in the recent evolution of the
Republican party - apparently able

to stop him now.
In fact, as it stands on the always

shaky ground of the present, the
November election could be posi-

tively conventional. That prospect

itself is almost revolutionary after

the political upheavals of the last

four years, which put an obscure

southern governor in the White
House and a new breed of radicals

in charge of the Congress.
From one comer will emerge Mr

Dole, rise standard-bearer of the old

Republican establishment From the

other comes Mr Clinton, 23 years

his junior, aronnd whom the fissipa-

rous factions of the Democratic
party have now rallied.

Their confrontation could be com-
plicated by a third party or indepen-

dent candidacy. Pat Buchanan has
not ruled one out if the Republican
platform ditches his right-to-life

stand. Ross Perot is making noises

not dissimilar to those which pre-

ceded his 1992 campaign. And Ralph
Nader, the veteran consumer activ-

ist. is already petitioning to get on
the November ballots. Poll after poll

reveals a public not enthralled at

the prospect of a choice between Mr
Clinton and Mr Dole. But there is

no potential political heavyweight -

no Colin Powell, no Bill Bradley -

chomping at the bit. A CBS TV pro-

gramme on Thursday saw tatiring

heads waxing eloquent about the

virtues of a ticket joining the
retired general and the retiring

Democrat senator from New Jersey
- but their thinking was wishful
' A Clinion-Dole race invites histor-

ical comparisons. The most obvious
- which Mr Dole will not like - is

with 19S4, when Walter Mondale, a
Democratic party elder, was the sac-

rificial lamb on the altar of the

incumbent president Ranald Rea-
gan. The consolation is that Mr Rea-

gan was on his way to attaining a
popularity that Mr Clinton cannot
match, even in his wildest dreams.
Mr Mondale was also very much

the captive of Democratic ortho-

doxy. then dominated by its liberal

wing - even to the point of being

honest enough to say that higher
taxes might be necessary. Mr Clin-

ton is a more eclectic and elusive

politician, and a far better cam-
paigner. Mr Dole still has to knit

together the very different threads

of the modem Republican party

into a sweater that aU can wear.

Over the past 10 days he has
pretty much defined the cardinal
points of his candidacy. Having
been dragged to the right by Mr
Buchanan for months, he is now
preaching the virtues of a middle
ground on which all Republicans
can stand. His language is unrecog-

nisable to Mr Gingrich’s Contract

with America, except insofar as bal-

ancing the federal budget stands
out as the centrepiece.

Mr Clinton, of course, has also

signed up to the principle of a bal-

anced budget, but not to the Repub-
lican details. He will counter that

no budget is worth balancing
mostly at the expense of the poor,

the young and the old.

The proper role of government
will be a hot topic, with battle lines

already most sharply drawn over

education. The Republican, prima-

ries - with Mr Dole dissenting not a

word - revealed the department of

education on top of the conserva-

tive hit-list as the embodiment of all

that is considered un-American, in

big government - specifically- its

Goals 2000 programme. Mr Clinton

believes the programme, designed

to raise standards in core curricu-

lum subjects, is indispensable to

produce the sort of literate and
technologically competent labour

force necessary Tor the economy to

be competitive in the 2lst century.

Mr Dole, having labelled Mr Alex-

ander as “a tax-and-spend liberal",

will try out the same trusted Repub-

lican lim* on Mr CUntom They will

compete for the law-and-order mar-

ket The majority leader will assault

the president’s “weak and incompe-

tent" foreign and trade policies,

even though, from Bosnia to Galt,

he has supported several of them in

the name of bipartisanship.

Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali, in the

final year of his first term as sec-

retary-general of the United
Nations, will be an easy villain in

the Dole campaign against intema-
tionalism-run-amok. Mr Clinton will

probably counter by refusing to say
who he wants to take over the UN
hot seat, thereby keeping the rest of

the world waiting. He will also keep
his fingers crossed that the hard
men of the Balkans, Ireland and the

Middle East do not mess up his for-

eign policy initiatives.

T
he race will also turn on
personalities. From one
side, it will be good old

honest army Bob against

Whitewater-tainted,
skirt-chasing, draft-dodging Bill.

From the other, youth versus age,

new visions against old ideas, the

future or the past That might seem
to favour Mr Clinton but for his

character and record inspiring an
extraordinary degree of outright

loathing and mistrust

Before the country votes, they
will meet in public debate, an event

logically more tailored to the skills

of a president who speaks in para-

graphs than a majority leader who
has problems getting beyond, a half-

sentence, acerbically witty though
they sometimes are. But Ronald
Reagan did not need, to say that

much to beat the loquacious Jimmy
Carter in their pivotal verbal joust

just before the 1980 election.

The electoral college, which ulti-

mately picks the next president,

may be of greater concern to Mr
Clinton, offsetting the optimism
generated by his lead of between 10

points and 20 points in public opin-

ion polls. In 1992, he carried 32 of

the 50 states, plus the District of

Columbia, against George Bush, the

incumbent president, but several of

them, not only in the south, have
since moved to the right Still, a
compilation of state polls in The
Hotline political newsletter this

week gave Mr Clinton a comfortable
majority in the college.

Not that Mr Dole will mind this.

He is used to uphill struggles, and
would gladly have waited until the

second Monday in November for an
appearance on the magazine covers.
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India should not to be overlooked in

growing closeness of Europe and Asia

Failure of EU
parliaments
From Mr Robin Teverson MEP.

Sir, British ministers are right to

identify a greater role for national

parliaments in European decision

making as a priority for the
intergovernmental conference

("Britain to harden stance on
European powers". March 5). But
one has to doubt their sincerity.

The UK has led the way in

secretive and unaccountable forms

of European politicking, its

ministers only ever "consulting"

MPs after the fact Sadly,

parliament has conspired in its own
exclusion, seemingly content to

play the ministers' poodle.

But the problem is not unique to

the UK After decades of European
integration parliaments across the

EU have failed to control what their

ministers do in Brussels. Now it is

nothing less than a governmental

plot to suggest that the choice is

between giving more power to

national parliaments, and giving it

to the European parliament - the

real choice is between
accountability and untrammelled
executive arrogance.

Alongside the IGC there should

be an inter-parliamentary

conference, bringing together MPs
from every member state, with a

view to a common strategy on
holding ministers to account

Euro-MPs could attend too, to

discuss their similar role vis a vis

the European Commission.

At one stroke this would promote

greater transparency (to use the

jargon) and bring Europe nearer to

its citizens.

Robin Teverson,

European Parliament,

97 Rue Belliard,

1049 Brussels. Belgium

From Dr Smritmdu Roy.
Sir, I read with great interest

your editorial ("Asia and the EU",
March 4). which was critical about
the results of the Asia-Enrope
summit in Thailand.

But what I missed was some
critical comment on the

composition of the region “Asia”.

There were 10 Asian countries

which participated in the summit:
the Asean countries, plus China,

Japan and South Korea.
India was not invited to join the

club, although it is becoming a
leading political and economic
factor in the region.

From Mr J.P. Read.
Sir, Congratulations to Michael

Prowse for pointing out that the

economic groups beloved by politics

and the media do not in reality

exist except in so far as they are
simply snapshots at a moment in

time of people who at that moment
appear to have similar economic
characteristics (“Upwardly mobile”,

March 4).

No doubt someone could show
with a suitably modelled computer
programme that if we all start with

From Ms Andrea Cook.

Sir, In your editorial "Green
Labour" (February 28), you report

that Labour leader Tony Blair did

not explain how an extensive home
insulation programme, which could

create 50,000 jobs, would be paid for.

Funding could be met by the

The multinationals see India as a
good opportunity. There are three

factors encouraging them.
The first is the potential size of

the Indian market (200m people),

which is of strategic importance.
The second is that all political

parties in India favour liberalisation

and foreign investment in one form
or another. And the the third is that
Inrijfo has a huge backlog demand
for infrastructure investment
Moreover, the foreign investors in

India enjoy "legal recourse against
arbitrary political action, something
not readily available to, say, China"
and some other countries in the

nothing, as we do. and we all had
identical incomes and saved exactly
the same proportion of our income,
it could be proved that different

groups would have widely different

wealth, simply because such wealth
would build up steadily during a
life so that the vast bulk would be
owned by those above the age of 85.

In the real world, of course, some
people like to save more, others like

to spend more, many try to make
more and an even larger number
either struggle or lose.

£L2bn raised each year through the
nuclear levy on electricity, which is

due to be phased out by 1998. By
retaining this levy, NEA estimates

that affordable warmth for Britain's

8m low-income households could be
achieved by 2010. This would
effectively meet social and

region. This recalls the opening in

Delhi.of the Kentucky Fried

Chicken food chain.

Above all, there is no doubt about
the closeness of India to Europe and
European values compared to many
countries in the region, to whom
Europe is paying more attention
than to India.

Smritinda Roy,
president,

Rhein-Main Bengali Cultural

Association,
Dietesbeimer Strasse 27c.

63073 Offenbach,
Germany

This indicates that equality on
close analysis is frequently used in
meaningless ways and. more
importantly, that wise government
depends more on direct observation

of what is causing change, rather
than gathering statistics.

J.P. Read,
St Anne's.
8 Turner Drive,
London,
NWU 6TX,
UR

environmental obligations and
improve housing and health.

Andrea Cook,
director, NEA,
St Andrew’s House,
90-92 Pilgrim Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne, UK

Economic groups are snapshots, not reality

Nuclear levy could fund home insulation jobs
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Daniel
a 32-year-

old doctor at

Jv fiimcialnewapaper foils

ss^sstei:
.ta-ta-EMfisars;
SSEZr?** president

-wS!?
I
?S> *** Grid's second

}STJ9 con^any. TheH^01 ^ merger of the

JSJJ
8 drugs giants Sandoz andgta, the combined business

(£21 S??
83 ?? ^ SPr26bn

(£2i.6bn) and Is valued atggWtaaMS'S.tS-
Zurich stock market

JSS*?* 1138 to weld
together two companies that
have been rivals on opposite
hanks of the Rhine in Basle formore than a century. One
tenth of the 134,000-strong
workforce around the world
will go. Two new chemicals
companies, not seen as core
businesses, will be sold.
.They are challenges to daunt
the most hardened business-
man, but Vasella is not fezed
by the prospect “1 did a lot of
psychiatry which helped me
realise how people, including
me, can change,” he says. He
lowers his voice: “I'm still
interested in psychology, you
know."
Soft-spoken with a gentle

American twang when speak-
ing English, Vasella is quick to
chat and smile. His disarming

Man in the News • Daniel Vasella

Triumph of an ingenue
Daniel Green on the doctor-turned-executive wiio is to head Novartis

charm and informality con-
trast with the Usual manner of
Stoss business executives.
But a hardness lies close to

the surface; "Job cuts are like
surgery. You know it hurts
but that it wfll do some good.
The worst is to cut slowly and
not deep enough."
He has brought a slice of US

business culture to Sandoz.
one of Switzerland's big three
pharmaceuticals companies,
and once seen as the most con-
servative. He was the first in
the company to make presen-
tations to investment analysts,
He published financial results
internally and he encourages
informality and openness in
the organisation.

“It's easy once you demon-
strate that being more open
doesn’t hurt,” he says.
He learned such methods

during more than four years
working for Sandoz in the US.
He joined the company in 1988,

rejecting a place at Lnsead, the
highly regarded business
school in Fantainebleu, south
of Paris.

The job after had come after

he wrote to Max Link
,
then

chief executive of Sandoz, for

advice on whether to abandon

his medical career. Link
invited Vasella to lunch and
was impressed gnm^gh to offer

him a traineeship if he would
go to work in the US.
Three months later he was

shown into an empty office in

Sandoz's US offices in New
Jersey. "It was a disaster.

They didn't know what to do
with me." says Vasella. “They
thought I was a spy from bead
office."

He was sent out as a
salesman, peddling anti-
depressants and heart drugs to
doctors short of time. “It was
the hardest job I ever had, to

go and ask people for busi-
ness," he says. He was helped,

he says, by being able to remi-
nisce with the well-heeled US
medical profession about
Swiss mountain holidays.

As part of the trainees' rota-

ting jobs, he went to the New
York office to work In the
finance department under Ray-
mond Bren, later to become
finance director at Sandoz -

and now at Novartis. It was a
disheartening experience. “I

worked like crazy. At the end
of it Breu said ’you did a good
job', that's aD,” he says.

Vasella went back to sales

as a product manager looking

after the cancer drug Sandos-
tatin. Two years later, in 1991,

he was promoted to product
director, with responsibility

for a group of drugs. The man
who was once a financial
ingMiiiB thought his career in

the US was made.
Than, in 1992 came a call

from Basle for someone with
US experience to help revamp
the company's drug develop-

ment activities - a crucial part

of a drug company’s profitabil-

ity. With a successful drug
making sales of $lm a day or
more, development of a new
product must be a fast and
efficient process. Researchers

search for promising drugs in

laboratories, and developers
take their discoveries through
the five years of testing
required by regulators. Every
hour saved in development is

worth a fortune.

Vasella was instrumental in

separating research from
development within the
Sandoz organisation, a strat-

egy considered radical at the

time. It has since became the
norm: Sr Richard Sykes, for

example, did the same in 1993

as chief executive of Glaxo.

The success of that project
marked out Vasella for the
first time as a man to watch.
He became head of corporate

marketing, where in 1933 he
initiated a strategic review
that led to a series of dispos-

als. He became chief executive
of Sandoz pharmaceuticals,
the biggest of the company's
three divisions.

Hie final step to the top seat

at Novartis was logical, given
the retirement of other top
executives.

VaseHa's success has long
been suspected outside and
inside the company as related

to his family connections: his

wife is niece of Marc Moret,

the Sandoz chairman. VaseDa
dismisses the suggestion, say-

ing that when he married in

1978. be was a medical student
with no ambitions other than
to be a doctor. He says Moret

played no part in his career

until the job of pharmaceuti-

cals chief executive came up.

Vasella says he is still

iveu by the motives that

him want to be a doctor,

fovartis has businesses in

agrochemicals and nutri-

tion - Sandoz bought the Ger-

ber baby food company in 1993

- as well as medicines. “From
plants to food to healthcare,

this is about the wellbeing of
human beings," he says with-

out a trace of self-

consdousness.
Despite his claim to the

moral high ground, he makes
no excuses for the huge profits

made by drugs companies.
Tm giving you, the customer,
something that will help you.

How much do people spend on
cigarettes or cars? How much
do governments spend on
weapons? If you are prepared
to pay what I ask, then I

deserve the maximum profit.

The day my product cant jus-

tify the price, don’t buy it.

Send me to bell!"

Vasella has a tremendous
appetite for work. For the
merger, he did his own finan-

cial projections on his own
computer. By yesterday, after

a fortnight of 18-hour days
hammering out the details of

the deal, be was pale, tired and
booked on the evening Con-
corde to New York for another
round of presentations.

The aircraft will carry him
back to home territory as far

as bis business philosophy is

concerned, Vasella built a
cultural bridge between Swit-

zerland and the US. With
Americanism comes share-

holder value, fast decision-

making. bids, deals and corpo-

rate alliances. The ways of
doing business within the
Swiss pharmaceuticals indus-

try may, this week, have
changed.

Philip Stephens

Best candidate
the Tory party
never had

In the Tory
party it is still

the most seri-

ous game in
town. Never
mind the gen-
eral election.

Bet Instead on
who will

replace John Major once the
votes have been counted, ft is a
game usually played on the
assumption that the prime
minister will lose. But even if

Mr Major confounds the critics

-and wins, no-one expects him
‘ lo dtoy hi "10 Downing Street

for mare than a year or two
beyond the election.

So it was no surprise that

Chris Patten’s confirmation

from afar this week that he
might yet throw his own hat

into the ring caused such a sto-

at Westminster. The warmth of

Mr Major's endorsement of the

potential candidacy of his long-

standing chirm is defined to

keep the story running.
Separated by 6,000 miles

from the scheming and
intrigue on the Tory back-

benches, Mr Patten, the Hong
Kong governor, is perplexed by

all the fuss. He considers that

his comments to the political

journalists accompanying Mr
Major on his trip to Hong Kong

last weekend were little more

than a restatement of senti-

ments he has expressed 100

times before. He is
_

keen to

restore some perspective.

His starting point is that he

ja determined to remain in

Hong Kong until June 30 1997,

the date of the territory’s hand-

over to China. It is a question

of honour as well as of sensible

administration. So, despite sev-

eral attractive offers ftpm Tory

constituency associations, Mr

Patten wUl not Bght a seat at

i the general election which Mr

Major must call by next spring.

As it happens, the governor

thinks that there is life beyond

Westminster. He has inten-

tion of spending the first

months of his return scurrying

round the country!tookn*

a seat that he might wm in a

by-election. More likely.hewill

write a book, pulling together

between democracy
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European left of the party it is

being said that if Mr Portillo

were to win the leadership, the

recent trickle of defections to

Labour and the Liberal Demo-
crats would turn into a torrent

There is no obvious candi-

date, though. of the centre.

Kenneth Clarke’s unapologetic

defiance of the tide of Euros-
cepticism probably disqualifies

him Malcolm Rifkind has been
positioning himself. Stephen
Dorrell cannot be ruled out
fen Lang might run. And if tbe

. criteria were competence and
bommbn5ense. Gillian Shep^
hard would be a favourite.

’ Amid the uncertainty, Mr
Patten looks a compelling
.choice for those in the party
who fear that Mr Major’s
departure could presage an
uncontrolled lurch to the anti-

European right He is an intel-

lectual, but one who demon-
strated as party chairman dur-

ing the last general election

campaign that he ran also tut*

it on less elevated territory. He
is principled but pragmatic.

The intense sniping he has
faced in recent days is testi-

mony to the fact that tbe right

sees a real threat
The governor also has a

political prospectus. His roots

are those of a one-nation Tory.

If it ever came to a choice

between, say.- Mr Clarke or Mr
Portillo, he would not hesitate

for a millisecond before back-

ing the chancellor. But during

his Hme away his thinking has

moved on.

He has not fallen captive to

tbe facile notion that Britain

can succeed In the 21st century

only by importing wholesale

Asian values and economics.

He is no slash-and-burn ms-
chant But he does see the case

for shrinking the size of the

state, for a more visible link

between tax and spending, and

for radical reform of the social

benefits system. He to reluc-

tant to put a figure an it but

he would be happier to see the

government spending 35 per

cent than 40 per cent-phis of

the national income.

His views on Europe have

sign changed. He would still

happily wear the label of a

European Christian Democrat

But from the perspective of an

outsider he finds it hard to

understand why Europe seems

obsessed by the timetable for a

single currency. In his mind,

enlargement to the east com-

petitiveness, employment all

rate a higher priority.

Bis enemies suspect a plot,

an opportunistic shift to per-

suade the party that he couM

lead it from the centre-right

Mr Patten's retort Is that it

would be crazy if be had

learned nothing from his expe-

rience in the most vibrant

S, of the world. And. if he

wS that unprincipled, why on

earth had he spent an unpte-

aS four years attempting to

secure a measure of democracy

tn and beyond the nest dec-

«m?As lcmg as there is even a
b
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Many Israelis and Palestinians fear peace hopes are fading, say David Gardner and Julian Ozanne

R eeling from a wave of

horrific Islamist sui-

cide bombings on the

streets of Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv, Israel seems a
country at war, not a nation

more than midway to peace
with its Arab neighbours.

In scenes reminiscent of the
worst days of Arab-Israeli con-

flict, Israeli soldiers have
raided Palestinian institutions,

sealed and dynamited tbe fam-
ily homes of suspected bomb-
ers, arrested scores of Islamic

fundamentalists and placed
many villages under 24-hour
curfew. Tanks have also been
sent into the West Bank.
Inside Israel, thousands of

extra troops and police have
been placed at bus stops and
along main roads, confirming1

fears among Israelis that they
are a people under siege whose
very survival is at risk.

Throughout tbe week, in tear-

fid candle-Hf vigils at the char-

red sites of the bomb blasts.

Israelis mourned their dead.

“We feel anger, we feel ner-

vous and we feel pain,” said Mr
Reran! Ayut, a Jerusalem shop-

keeper. “We feel helpless; who
is going to be next? Maybe it

wfll be me.”
In Gaza, embattled Palestin-

ian President Yassir Arafat,

told by Israel that this is Ms
last chance to save the peace
process by proving he can
guarantee Israeli security, has
declared a state of emergency.
His security forces have raided

Islamist schools, offices and
mosques, confiscating docu-
ments and weapons and acrest-

ing more than 500 people, pro-
yoking fears of a Palestinian

Civil WHT-

The blockade by Israel of
self-governed Palestinian areas

has thrown tens of thousands
oat of work, crippled busi-

nesses and is leading to real

hardship. “We are fed up," said

Mr Abu Isa, a retired UN
administrator. “I was looking

for flour today and can’t find

any. The coming days will be

tough, because our source of

life is from Israel."

Dangerous race against time
Many Israelis and Palestin-

ians fear the chance of peace
between them is slipping away,
and that tbe fall-out from the
terror campaign will put a
regional settlement beyond
reach. The peace agreement ‘is

in critical condition.” said Mr
Shimon Shitreet, religious

affairs minister. “Either we
operate on it and save it or this

operation wfll not succeed and
this agreement dies."

By their own confessions on
Israeli television, extremists
from the Hamas movement
responsible for the bombings
have been trying to destroy the
peace process. They want to
undermine Israeli support for

it and wreck the electoral

chances of Israeli prime minis-

ter Shimon Peres and his

Labour-led coalition at
national elections on May 29.

They want the right-wing
Likud opposition party, which
is against the peace process, to

win in the hope of blocking

reconciliation between Arab
and Jew and rekindling a
regional conflict

The political wing of Hamas
does not want a return to

generalised violence, fearing a

htochlash against it by Pales-

tinians weary of being under
siege. But it can do little to

rein in its hard men, whose
campaign could decide an elec-

tion which will turn on
Israelis’ personal security.

Mr Peres and Mr Arafat
know their political futures

rest on being seen to crush ter-

rorism ahead of the election.

“We are a quarter of an hour
from peace and this is the most
dangerous quarter hour," Mr
Peres said. “I feel very alone.

These are very difficult days,

(there to) tremendous weight
on my shoulders, every deci-

sion is important, every act to

thought through. I call this

chair, here in the prime minis-

ter^ office, the electric chair."

The fears over Middle East
peace spread quickly through-

Palesthiian schoolchildren carrying Arabic signs calling for an
end to violence demonstrating in a Bethlehem street this week

out the world. The Italian,

French and German foreign

ministers have visited Israel in

the past week and US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton to expected
next week. A US and European
Union-backed summit on ter-

rorism to being called in Egypt
next Wednesday, in an attempt

to form an internationally

backed regional coalition

against the bombers.
Mr Peres needs the support.

The bombings destroyed his 15-

point lead over Likud leader

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu. Polls

show Mr Netanyahu now lead-

ing Mr Peres for the first time
since the prime minister
assumed office last November.
Two have given Mr Netanyahu
48 and 49 per cent compared to

Mr Peres's 46 per cent Labour
party officials yesterday were
relieved his popularity had not
crumbled even further. Fur-
thermore, recent polls have
shown that despite the bomb-
ings more than half the public

still supports the peace pro-

cess. Mr Danny Ben-Simon, a

commentator on Labour's
Davar newspaper, argues that

“the Israeli public reaction was
very mature and restrained.

There has been no lynch-mob
atmosphere. There is strong
support for the peace process

despite differing views on
whether Peres has done
enough to fight terrorism.”

With elections more than
two months away. Mr Peres
still has everything to play for.

He is carefully orchestrating
events designed to save his
government and the peace pro-

cess. Mr Clinton's visit, his
third to Israel in 18 months,
should increase Mr Peres’s
stature in a country where the

US is seen as its only solid ally

and hostility between the US
and the previous Likud govern-

ment was a factor In its defeat

M r Arafat's promise
to annul clauses

in the Palestinian

charter calling for

the destruction of the state of

Israel by May 2 will also help

lift Mr Peres's campaign. Mr
Peres is also capitalising on
Israeli fears of further Islamist

terrorism to promote the idea

of a physical separation
between Arab and Jew. In

practice, this requires negotia-

tions on final borders between
the two peoples and on Pales-

tinian statehood which can
only be achieved by continuing

the peace process.

But any farther bombings
could end his chances of elec-

toral victory, and throw the
Middle East peace process into
confusion. Mr Netanyahu has
ruled out any territorial con-

cessions to Syria, an essential

element in an IsraeLi-Syrian

peace package. He says he
would freeze the peace process,

send more forces into the West
Bank to ring Palestinian-ruled

towns and refuse to negotiate
directly with Mr Arafat.

Mr Netanyahu’s views might

change if he were to take
office; it was. after all, a Likud
government which made peace
with Egypt in 1979. Yet any
move backwards would cer-

tainly w|d Israeli ambitions for

normal relations with the Arab
and Islamic world, revive
regional instability, and tor-

pedo bopes for the economic
integration of the Middle East.

Israel's neighbours would also

feel the shock, particularly if

the Palestinians - their hopes
of a state on the West Bank
dashed - were to relaunch
their struggle against IsraeL

Jordan, where a majority of

the population to of Palestinian
descent, would be most
affected, despite its 1994 peace
treaty with Israel. Already
there to widespread hostility to
“normal" relations with Israel.

Many were scandalised by
King Hussein's emotional
speech at the funeral of Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, the Israeli prime
minister assassinated by a

Jewish religious fanatic.

There would be little pros-

pect of peace with Syria, which
hosts 10 "rejectiontot" groups.

It largely controls Lebanon,
where Israel still has a battle

on its hands against the Iran-

backed Shi'ite fundamentalist

militia Hizbollah, which is

fighting to evict Israeli forces

from southern Lebanon.
Egypt, too, would find it dif-

ficult to build on its still cool

relationship with Israel. And
Saudi Arabia, which has
refused to endorse “normalisa-
tion", would find it easier to

corral Gulf neighbours like

Qatar, which plans to supply
large volumes of gas to Israel.

Saudi Arabia, moreover,
depends on Syria as a mediator
with Iran, which the whole
Gulf still sees as a threat.

It is most improbable that
next week’s gathering of world
and regional leaders in Egypt
will help Mr Peres or Mr Ara-
fat devise an operational for-

mula against the bombers. At
most, it wfll line up everybody
with a stake in Middle East
stability behind them. And
both will be grateful for that

A pilot project to fire gas competition
B us shelters in Plymouth and

Exeter are festooned with
posters urging consumers to

buy natural gas from Amer-
ada Hess, the US-owned oil company.
Roadshows in shopping centres offer

the alternative blandishments of sup-

pliers such as Total, tbe French oil

group- And Sweb, the local regional

electricity distributor, has sponsored
local rugby matches to draw atten-

tion to its services as a gas supplier.

The staid and steady gas industry -

previously the monopoly of British

Gas - has never experienced
anything Kim the marketing hoopla
normally reserved for selling double
glazing and financial services. Yet
from April 29, half a million house-
holds in Devon, Cornwall and Somer-
set will be free to choose between
more titan 10 competing companies.

A fierce price war has already bro-

ken out, with discounts of up to 26
per cent on British Gas’s current
prices' on offer. Some companies say
they wiD even freeze gas prices for

the rest of the decade.

The new competition in the indus-
try has dearly appealed to some con-
sumers. One man at a recent Total
road show hi Exeter said he would
“drop British Gas like a hot cake if

someone guaranteed lower bills’*.

Tbe introduction of competition
into the south-west is a pilot venture,
.to test out the complex business rules
and computer systems necessary if it

is: to be extended nationwide as
planned in 1998. The pilot will be
extended to include another 1.5m
households along fixe sooth coast in

Robert Corzine on the battle to sell gas to consumers in

the south-west which has left some customers confused

January 1997 before all Britain's 19m
domestic gas consumers are exposed

to the most ambitious gas competi-

tion scheme ever attempted.

Preparations have been dogged by
two years of ill-mannered negotia-

tions between tbe industry, govern-

ment and Ms Clare Spottiswoode, the

gas regulator, over the rules of how
competition will work. But the inn-
motional activity throughout the
south-west has convinced tbe gas

watchdog that the UK’s bold experi-

ment In gas competition is about to

become a reality.

Tew in the industry thought we
would make the April 199G deadline,"

said a clearly relieved Ms Spottis-

woode on a visit to Plymouth last

week to launch a publicity campaign

for (he experiment

The new gas distributors are treat-

ing the south-west as a dry run for

full liberalisation in 1998. So far II

have applied for licences - seeing

British Gas as vulnerable to attack

after almost IB months ofbad public-

ity about the pay of fop executives

and deteriorating service standards.

The billboards and posters will be
supplemented to the next few weeks
by a barrage of television advertising

from many of the new competitors.
Industry executives say no serious

contender is likely to spend less than

film over the year. Some wfll proba-

bly spend much more.
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British Gas has yet to nuvefl its

strategy for fending oft the competi-

tion. Bnt the main new suppliers

already claim to have signed up tens

of thousands of British Gas custom-

ers. Ofgas and the government
believe at least 50,000 consumers, or

10 per cent of tbe market, could

switch on day one.

Senior British Gas executives warn
against drawing too many conclu-

sions from the experiment, especially

in terras of market share. “We see it

mainly as a way to test new com-
puter systems and tbe network code,”

says one executive.

Tbe latter to a complex set of rules

that governs the transfer of custom-
ers between rival suppliers. Critics

say it to too complex and a potential

source of conflict between (he suppli-

ers and TransCo, the British Gas
pipeline monopoly that will continue
to carry gas direct to consumers’
homes.
But any behind-the-scenes industry

wrangling seems certain to be
eclipsed by public arguments over
market shares and sales techniques.

There have been accusations of
high-pressure selling, with some cus-

tomers unaware that the application

forms they are asked to sign are

legally binding gas contracts. Sweb,
for example, recently sacked 10 of its

gas sales representatives for violat-

ing tbe company’s code on conduct

during a recent controversial
door-to-door sales campaign.
Some consumers, confused by the

marketing efforts, fear their gas
could be cut off on April 29 unless

they sign up with one of the new.
entrants. Ms Spottiswoode last week
felt compelled to reassure consumers
that "you can actually stay with Brit-

ish Gas. You don’t have to switch".

The Gas Consumers* Council,
which monitors the retail gas Indus-

try, says rivalries between suppliers
are fierce and leading them to adopt
unacceptable marketing and sales
techniques. “Many competitors spend
a lot of time knocking each other,''

says a council official. “They even
suggest to potential customers that
some of their rivals may not quality
for an Ofgas licence."

The organisation fears that such
fierce competition will lead to more
consumer complaints. “We hope our
phones are silent and tbe post bag
empty, but we are prepared if they
are not," says Ms Jenny Kirkpatrick,

the cotmriTs chairman.
Some competitors, however, have

their own complaints about the con-
sumers' council. They are particu-
larly incensed about its advice to con-
sumers that they delay making a
decision on an alternative gas sup-
plier until all competitors, including
British Gas, have made their posi-
tions dear. They say such warnings
could discourage consumers from

' switching.

Ms Spottiswoode appears confident,
however, that such grumblings
among new entrants will be short-
lived, and will not deter others from
joining the industry. She predicts an
even greater diversity of suppliers
will emerge as competition spreads
with supermarket chains, local
authorities and housing associations
Interested in the market
One thing is already dear from the

size of the discounts on offer in the
south-west In the competitive gas
world, the consumer, rather than
British Gas, will be In control.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Dollar steady
Dollar Sterling D-Mark

WORLD INTEREST RATES^

DM parS

By PhtBp Gawith

Foreign exchange markets
were yesterday a sanctuary of
calm amid plunging bond and
equity prices following the
release of the February
employment report In the US.
The much higher than expec-

ted increase in the non-farm
payroll was taken by the mar-
ket as a signal that US eco-
nomic activity was stronger
than previously thought,
prompting concern that the US
Federal Reserve might have to
raise rates to counter inflation-
ary pressures.

Hie dollar was caught in a
stalemate with the prospect of
higher money market rates
effectively countered by fears
f foreign investors fleeing
from US assets.

The dollar finished in Lon-
don at DML4836 and Y105.825
from DM1.47S9 and Y1Q5.60
before the report was released.

Sterling was unmoved by the
25 basis point cut in UK rates.

to 6 per cent, which had been
widely anticipated, jt flmshgri

at DM22642 and SL5262 from
DM22625 and SL5299

Analysts disagreed about
the likely impact of the pay-

rolls report on the dollar. Mr
Aviaash Persaud, currency
strategist at JP Morgan in Lon-
don. said: “It reveals a surpris-

ing degree of strength in the
US economy, and that stands
In sharp contrast to what you
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see in Germany and Europe."
He predicted that the market

would revise its view about
whether the Fed would raise

rates, while simultaneously
building in the view that Ger-
man rates were likely to fall.

These factors, he said,
reinforced the view that the

dollar would break out of its

current range to reach DM1.60
later this year.

Mr Persaud noted that the

last time the dollar had been

around DM1.50, last Septem-
ber, the interest rate differen-

tial between US and German
rates had been positive, but the

trend was moving in Ger-
many's favour (three month
money in the US fell from 5.8

per rent in November to 52 per
cent in February). Now, he
said, the trend was the other

way round.
Mr Philippe Jordan, analyst

at Daiwa Securities in New
York, was very bearish about

the outlook for the dollar. He
forecast a large sell-off of US
assets by foreign investors,

predicting that this would be
accompanied by a Sight to

safety, with toe Swiss Franc,
D-Mark and yen benefiting.

Mr Adrian Cunningham,
senior currency economist at

UBS in London, said: “The
upside for toe dollar is limited

because of the reaction on the
equity and fixed income side."

He said there would be concern
about the willingness of for-

eigners. especially Japanese, to

hold US assets.

Ms Alison Cottrell, analyst at

Paine Webber in London, said

the dollar's muted response
was partly a result of the mar-
ket's positioning ahead of the

report “You were long before-

hand, and you still are long."

E The sen-off in short sterling

contracts after the cut in base
rates was. said analysts, a
clear case of “buy the mystery,
sell the history” This initial

weakness was then seriously

aggravated by the response of

interest rate markets in gen-

eral to the US jobs report

The December short sterling

contract closed at 98.49. 32
basis points down on the day,

and effectively discounting

interest rates rising by half a
percentage point over the rest

of the year.

Mr Philip Shaw, economist
at Union Plcin London, said:

“These levels are not an accu-

rate reflection of what the mar-
ket thinks UK rates are going
to be. They are the conse-
quence of nyfrnirai selling in

the futures markets.”
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Brazil IRS} 13011 -nnrre.4 006 - 016 13074 13000 . ra . _ . . .

Canada (CS) 2.0859 -03124 850 - 867 2.1012 2.0837 23842 13 2081

6

08 2.0733 0.6 84.1

Mexico (New Peso! 113911 +03032 808 - 014 11.6256 113419 _ . . . . . .

USA W 1.5262 -0.0037 258 - 265 13322 13250 1325? 08 13233 07 13148 07 85-9

Fadfle/Mddla EaaVAMc*
Australia {AS) 1P86S -03188 8S4 -878 2.0058 1383

6

73889 —1.4 1.9936 -13 2.0204 —1.7 803

teV
Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT

400337 310 -

40.117 900 -

-4X0205 315-
<1X0144 t»6 -

40017 800 -

400047 832 -

-an 310 -

-00035 680 -

+49 200 -

40117 900-
-4X0052 606 -

40.0183 458-
40525 380 -

40JOB 770 -

40.0216 023 -

400022 030 -

-00037 258-
-00039 5CE -

386 104490
300 30.5330

'

345 5.7420

156 43271
810 5.0690

839 1.4362

450 242.730 i

690 1.5732

250 156004
300 306330 :

616 13668
533 64795
960 154.600

870 125.000 '

123 6.3403

038 12060
265 1.5322

509 12597

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone

D-Mark
Dutch GuSdar

Frandi Franc

Portuguese Esc.

Spsrtsh Peseta
Stertng

Safes Franc

Can. Dofar

US Cedar

Man lire

Van
Man SSlng

Short tern nkn r

3JJ-3V
4A-3J5
3,1 - 3A
3*a -3*8

4-^
Bft - 7»
8H-8H
6*1-6
1* - 1*8

S*e-4)S
Sit -S

10* - 9ft
>2 -.T.

2&-*&
* cal tor the

315 - 3^
4ti-4j,
3% - 3^*

3lt -ah
4 la -4

fli*. 753

ft-?
158-1*2

5W - 5ft

5A-5A
«4-9*8

2-1*
US Doterand

3*-3lt
4ft - 4*a

3fi - 3ft

3ft - 3*S

4ft - £

7jJ - 711

SS-BlS
6*8 • 6ft
1*- 1%
5ft -5ft
5*1 - 5**

9% • 9*b

s -a
2 - IT
Yen. others:

3^ -3i« 3||- 3ft

4*» - 4ft 4ft -

3ft - aft 3 1* - 3ft

3ft - 3ft 3ft - 3ft

4ft - 4ft 4ji - 4ft
7{1 - 7» 7B - 7|1

ali - 8H m - sii

e% - eft 6ft - 6ft

1% - 1* 14 • 1%
5ft - 5ft 5*4 - 5*s

6* - 5*a 5*2 - S»a

9% - 8*2 9ft - 9ft

3U-3ft
3ft -3ft
4*2 -**
7S-7U
a>» - *ft

8ft - 6ft

5ft - 5ft
5*1 - 5*a

MM_
i*

2,1 - 2ft 2ft - 2ii

two days' notice.

i MOUTH PiBOH HfTWE (MATIF) Paris Interbank dferad rate

Open Salt price Change rtgh Low Est vol Open int

05.71 95.84 11.537 43.38S

05.69 9555 24,150 55.846

95.67 95.51 8,319 49.619 -
. .-i

THKBl MONTH aUROMAIIX I i QJFFST DMIm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open JnL

Mar 9639 06.65 -0.03 96.70 96.63 13540 131541

Jun 9631 96.72 -0.09 96.84 9638 42692 215212

Sep 96.72 96.57 -0.15 0675 9631 47773 205628

Dec 6630 9636 -023 9632 96.18 70460 163343

Hong Kong
India

tsraei

Japan

Malaysia

(HKS) 113013 -00297 978-047
(Rol 519731 -0.0419 230 - 231

(Shk) 4.7384 -OU036 317 - 410
(YJ 161 J05 +0.396 414 - 595

(MS) 3.8795 -00048 778-811
New Zealand (NZ5) 2-2592 -0014

11.8474 11.7831 11.7828 09 11.7818 0.7 11.7594 0.4

32.7570 61^700 - - - - -

4.7413 4.7303 - - - - - -

161.910 160940 160.73 5.8 159.26 S.6 150265 5.1

TBQgfi 3^773 - . .

2-2697 2-2573 22646 -22 22744 -2.7 22151 -05

Argenttoa (Peso} 0.9907

Brazil (RS} 09836
Canada (CS) 12666
Mexico (New Peed) 72950
USA «
Pacffic/MddW East/Africa

Australia (AS) 12Die
Hong Kmg (HKS 7.7327
Intfla (Rs) 34.0550
Israel (Shk} 3.1035

Japen (V) 105825
Malaysia (MS) 2.5420

-4X0002 996 -007 1D000 00096 - - -

-00008 835 - 837 09842 02833 - - - - -

-00048 665 - 670 13745 13646 1367 -0.1 13671 -0.1 13721 -0.4

+0.0205 900 - 000 7.5000 72900 72972 -02 72004 -03 7.6053 -0.1

i (UFFET LIOOQm porrte of 1009t

New Zealand (NZS) 1.4802 -00057 787 - 808

-0.009 012 - 021 1.3060 1.3009 13006
-0.0008 322 - 332 7.7332 7.7320 7.7334

*4X055 300 - 800 34.5000 33.9200 34.205

402052 011 - 058 3.1058 32940
+0215 700 - 860 105240 105300 10536
40.003 415 - 425 22455 22378 ZS428
-0.0057 787 • 80S 1A803 14790 1.4633

-12 TJ071 -1.7 13258 -12
-0.1 7.7352 -0.1 7.7622 -0.4

-5.3 3421 -52 3528 -5.7

Sett price

6020
9027
91.15

81.17

42 10429 4.7 101S2 4.1 13&6
-0 4 2.543 -1.1 22725 -12
-2.5 1A891 -8.4 12137 -82

Philippines {Peso) 39.9394 -00662 539 - 248 400250 383510 . . _ Phiippteea (Peso) 26.17Q0 +0.02 200 - 200 202200 26.1200 - - - • - -

Saudi Arabia (SH) 5.7233 -03138 224 - 254 5.7464 5.7108 - . . Saudi Arabia <Sfl} 3.7506 +0.0001 504 - 507 3.7507 3.7502 3.751 -O.f 3 7517 -0.1 3.755T -at
Singapore (SS) 2.1466 -03055 483 - 508 21566 2.1481 • . . Singapore (SS) 1/4085 -00002 080 - 090 1/1095 1/4078 1.405 33 1.399 2.7 13735 25
South Africa (R) 53040 +03046 888 - 901 60746 53807 - . - South Africa (R) 3.9275 +03125 250 - 300 33750 33175 33563 -e.8 43078 -83 4331 -7.7

South Koras (Won) 118631 -4.1 616-685 1181.13 118569 - - . South Korea (Wen) 777/450 -OB 400 - 500 778500 777.400 780/45 -4.6 783.95 -33 802.45 -33
Taiwan (TSJ 413684 -01016 580 - 788 42.1340 41.8376 - . - Taiwan (TS) 27/1006 - 960 - 000 275010 27.4980 275195 -03 275595 -03 • -

ThaBand (BO 38/1865 -0.078 730-060 38.6340 38 4680 - - - - Thahmd (BtJ 252200 +031 150 - 250 25.2280 253120 253187 —4-7 25.5225 -4.8 28.405 -4.7

High Low EsL uol

00.42 9027 4342

01 .02 90.80 12024

01.30 91.05 ' 3844

81.30 91.10 2580

VTUMS (LJFFB SFrlm points

Open inf-

31966
33775

- 19145

14092

of 100%

:• mmm

t Rates tar Mar 7. SkVottar apraads In the Pound Spot taHa six

re hroted Dy SUM hnest Mae. Stefng index catcutarad

MtcHaM in bon tta ted the Do*er Spot ttfea (tefred Aten

r only the last Oree dadmal pteaa. Fanaant ntea am not dnesy quoted to tM manwt but

t the Berk of Bioiand. Bate natega 1680 - 100. MdM ithaMd 1/2/95. Bw. Offv mti
HE WWHbUIbHS OjOSWQ SPOT RATES. Scraa teM ere roundad by Sie F.T.

T SDR rate pv S tar Mar 7. BHreffar

nwkat but «• knp8*d by cunent inter

tented! In tne Dakar Bpot labia teoar arty tea tos draa di
sot rates UK. katend 8 ECU art guoiad In US cwrwite^ J.P.

canal ctscm. ronaaiC rates are riot cfeecDy ranted n tea

Mogte imwal ndkss Mar T. Ban onraga 1BSO>100

Open Sett price Change Ugh . Low EsL wot Open im.

Mar 9830 9828 -031 9630 9624 1898 20407

Jun aB90 98.18 -033 9824 38.10 6713 24173

Sep 9835 9738 -034 9836 9730 3632 12430

Dec 9751 97.65 -039 9731 9750 716 8668

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Saa price Change Mgh Low EsL vd Open tat

Mar 9540 95.37 -0.03 8541 95.35 825 . 8421

Jrai 9553 96/46 -0.06 9553 95.35
'

1191 5890

Sep 95/48 9537 -aio 05.49 9530 374 3201

Dec 9527 95.14
* UFFE tern flteo BadoO on APT

-a14 9527 95.10 219 3217

fcr'T: l

- -

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mare BFr DKr FFr DM E L n NfCr Ea Pta SKr Sf=r £ CS S J Y Ecu

Belgium (BFl) 100 18.79 16.65 4363 3090 5120 5445 21.14 504.5 406.1 mx> 3945 3148 AMO 3377 3463 ?fpn
Denmark (OKU 5322 10 8383 2588 1.112 2725 2397 1125 2685 217.7 1138 3100

.
1.143 2384 1.744 184.6 1394

Renee (FFO 6035 1128 10 2.920 1255 3075 3269 1369 3023 2457 1340 3366 1290 3690 1368 2083 1373
Germany PM) 20.57 3364 3425 1 0430 1053 1.120 4.348 1033 64.14 4589 0811 0/442 0321 0374 7133 0539
heiead PQ 4735 8392 7.969 2327 1 2450 3605 1012 241.4 1953 1068 1366 1.026 3144 1568 mo 1354
ttaty (U 1.953 0367 3325 0.095 0041 100. 0106 0513 9353 7391 0/436 0377 0342 0088 0.064 5774 0361
Netherlands lFO 1B37 3.451 3059 0393 0384 940.4 I 3883 92.66 75.15 4.099 0725 0364 0323 0.6Q2 53.71 0481
Norway (NKi) 4730 8389 7.B7B 2300 0389 2422 2575 10 2385 1935 1050 1.868 1316 3119 1.550 164.1 1.239

Portugal (Es» 1932 3725 3301 036* 0414 1015 1379 4.190 100. 81.10 4/423 0782 0.426 0886 0.650 6575 0519
Spain (Pta) 24.44 4.593 4.070 1.188 0511 1251 1331 5.167 1233 too. 5.454 0984 0525 1.095 0301 84.78 0340
Saraden (SKr) 44.81 3421 7.463 3179 0336 2295 34*0 9.474 2251 1633 10 1.768 0962 3008 1/460 155/4 1.174

Switzerland (SR) 2535 4.763 4221 1232 0.530 1298 1380 5358 1273 1037 5386 1 0544 1.136 0831 8732 0664
UK (0 4656 3749 7.754 2284 0973 2364 3535 9343 234

3

1905 1038 1337 1 3086 1528 1613 1320
Canada (CS) 2232 4.194 3717 1.085 0.466 1143 1215 4.719 1136 9132 4381 0381 0.479 1 0.732 77/42 0585
US (SI 3051 5733 5081 IMA 0638 1562 1561 5450 133.9 124.8 6309 1304 0.655 1367 1 1053 0799
Japan (Y) 28.83 5/417 4.801 1.402 0602 1478 1570 5096 145.4 1150 5433 1.137 0.619 1-282 09*5 100. 0.755

Ecu 38.16 7.171 6356 1356 1796 1954 1078 8.068 1925
Omah Kroner. French Franc. Norengtan Kroner, and Seadali Kronor par 1ft Belgian Franc. Yen. Eauta. Ura and Paaat

1551
a par 100.

8.516 1506 0320 1.710 1351 132/4 1

Spate

Netharlanda
Balytum
Austria

162A83
2.15214
392960
13.4383

121007
10S.7S2

726580
6.40606

0.792214

Change
an day

% */- from
cert mm

% spread

v weakest
Dfc.

tea

- -0322 -135 434 14

-00014 -150 4.48 11

-00153 -1.19 4.13 9
-03061 -089 3.82 7

-0.00114 -087 579 9
-0.034 035 253 -2

-000078 043 545 -3
+03017 138 159 -11

+0.000834 238 030 -19

-0363 5.68 -252
+506 -5.05 538 -

*0.000774 8.47 -330 “

lOWTH MHOPOLIJUt (MM) Sim points of IQOIfc

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voi Open int.

94.78 9423 . - 04.73 04.61 32.826 298,604 '

“
94.88 9429

‘ ' -027 94.B8 9425 79204 400.837

9424 04,44 - 9428 94.42 104246 333,462

US UKAKmr BILL RmnWSflM^ Simper 100%

Mar 95.12 95.13 . tK7» 95.11 83 4388 ~

Jrai 9530 9505 -035 9531 9531 474 6516
• rftp . ->s i-

Sap 8536 9431 -034 9536 94.88 211 1396
I Open rarest age. are lor prevuus dny

... ^^
:: _4Li tty

NON ERM M04BSS
Greece 292267 306.443 -0263 5.88 -222
Italy 2106.15 169928 +6.08 -5.05 &36
UK 0.786552 0237540 +0.000774 8.47 -320
Ecu craerd ratea are by tea faopat Coreratealan. Ctnendae ara in dateandteg reteftra atrenyn.

Racantega changaa are far Eoc a poafflw etwnga danoraa a areak cirrmcy. Otreatea ahowa the

redo batwean two apreatte: tee peremapaSteiner bahiaan the actud waifcat and Ecu cararai ratea

ter a currency, and ma nraxunm pamawad pawaraga aavoon of the aarancy'a market rtea tram Ba
Ecu caaeU rate.

ftT/B/33 Steririg and Bafean Ura ausptedad tare 5U Arfluatara* okaioad by tee Rrandal ttoiea.

EUROMAJtKonwn (LFFE) DM1m points of 100%

Strike

Price Mar Apr
CALLS —

May Jtai Mar Apr
PUTS

May Jun

9660 0.16 035 037 039 031 0.03 005 007
9675 032 008 0.11 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.14 0.18

B7D0 0 033 0.04 035 .035 031 0.32 033

- rwn wnamr"

'S':

D4URK nminn (1MM) DM 125200 per DM I QMM) Yen 122 par Yen 100

Eat. «oL total Ctea 11886 Pitta 3092. Prerigua dayte open «, Cate 384947 Pres 361503

EURO SSRBS nUMC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr Tin polntt of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vd Opan ML Open 1 ptftB+ Change Low EsL vcf Open Int

Mar 05777 06715 -0.0060 06805 06713 21382 60.498 Mar 03506 09432 -00077 09509 03434 10368 48243
Jun 06815 06748 -0.0060 0.6845 06745 5388 13356 Jui 03618 09555 -0.0066 09618 09550 2357 21.183

Sep 06830 0.6782 -00059 0.6850 0.6785 48 1.706 Sep 03710 03680 -0.0050 03710 0.9675 20 983

SWISS PRJUK punmas (IMM) SFr 125300 per SFr STBHUMG FUTURES (IMM) £62.500 per £

Mar OB344 0.8297 -00044 03385 08285 12.049 31,712 Ms 13300 1.5150 -03142 13320 13100 8,651 38.778
Jun 08395 08364 -0.0050 03460 03360 2351 93*2 Jun 1-5244 13124 -03140 1.5300 1.5166 1388 14364
Sep 0.8475 08500 +0.0018 08500 03445 8 301 Sep - 13220 - - 13160 2 15

WMJMI&PWASEgjS OPTIONS £31250 (cents per petted)

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Mar Apr May Mar Apr

1200 227 325 3.44 0.04 029
1210 124 • 221 2,74 0.17 0,48

1200 1.06 1.63 2.18 010 0.74

1230 0.41 127 125 0.46 1.19

1240 . 028 0.66 122 125 1.77

1260 - 027 028 1.93 221

SWra
Price Mar

- CALLS ~
Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS -
Jrai Sep

9625 006 013 0.14 003 020 0/41

9850 031 0.05 0.07 023 0-37 059
9875 0 0.01 0.04 1X47 038 061

,
Cate 116 Pure 0. Previous day's <w*n be. Crete BS+5 nn 4674

Ptevtoia day's vrt., Cate 62*1 Puts 12233 Re*, day's open tnt. Cato 167.836 nas201j643

UK INTEREST RATES
.-^.4 .rr

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mar 8 Over- 7 days

night notice

THREE MONTHSTEMM FUTURES (LFFQ ESOftOOO potets of 100%

7 days One Three Sx
notice month months months

lntetharik Stalling

Staring CDs
Treesrey Bfia

Bank Bfls

5i2-^
Si? *5^ ®-5fi 5T-5H

One Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL vd Open InL

year Mar 9334 9337 -036 9X96 9336 27532 57392

6*4 -8 Jun 9439 9330 -0.19 94.14 9337 58954 71419

6ft -6*a Sep 94.04 93.78 -026 94.06 93.67 37310 50766
Dec 9X82 93/49. -032 9X83 9X39 24291 43116

. Mar 93/46 93.13 -035 9330 9X05 6863 32438

BASE LENDING RATES
i (LIFTS LI000m points erf 100%

Loral authority dt*» 6ft - 5JJ 6ft - 5JJ 6*8 -6 Bft -5)3 6 - 5,',’ 6ft - 5)1

Oracoum Market depa 8*« - 5V 5ft - S3

Ateo ndad an APT. Afl Opan koarere flga« tar prentoui ray.

SHOtTTSTBtLMQ OPTIONS (UFFE) E50Q200 pohts of 100%

UK deanng bank boss lendng rate 6 par cant from Mareh 8, 1696

Up to 1 1-3 ‘ 3-6 62 9-12

fuunin monxii montfu months mortM

Certs d Tax dap. (Eloa.OOO) 2*2 5*j 5 5 4T|

Crate or Tax dee. inter EJ0D.D0D « Sfoc Oaeoah* atetew Urcagh 7kpc.

Ava. tender rats of rascaa# &92B0PC. ECQD tred rate 8eg. Export Fteance. Mata up day Fab 28.

1996. Agreed rata lor period Mar 28. 1M6 to Act 23, 1996. Schemas a 6 II 7A80C. Ratererca rete l»
pratod Fab 1. 1986 » Fab SB, 1996. Scrwnea IV a V 823Bpc. Flnarca Mure Base Rate Sdpa tare

man. IMS

Sufta
Price Mar

- CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— pins
Jun

9376 013 025 033 031 OIO
9400 031 Oil 020 0.14 021
9429 . 0 004 0.11 038 039
Ete vrt. total. Cate 13115 Puts 12882. Preraws day's open W., Cate 160SQ2 Pub 161678

Adam5 Oonpany— 620
AIM Trust Bank .620
ABBartu - 6.00

•HenyAnshacher 620
Bar*demote 525
Banco Bfcao \Azctfra_ 625
Berfcof Cypres 625
Bank o( island — 625
Bankof frdht -.625
Bank ol Scotend „625
Batdsye Berk 620
BctBkat Md East .._ 625

•BmnnShf*y}CoUd525
CtturfcNA 620
Clydesdale Barit 625
The Cthoperatws Bariu 600
Courts & Co 620
CredB Lyortnafa 620
Cypres Popular Barit .225

Duncan Laente 625
ExelBr Barit United _. 725
RnancW4 Gan Bank-720

•Robert Flaming4 Co _620
Girobank — 025

•Guinness Mahon 625
Habte BankAG Urrich .625
Hanbrra Bark 620
Heritdbla 6 Gen trw Bh.625
•WSamueL aoo
C-HoaraiCo 625
Hon^tang & Shan^reL 625
JJan HodgeBank— 525

•LeopoldJoseph6 Sons 620
Lloyds Sank _600
Metfraj Barit Ltd 625
MkSand Barit 625

•Mount CnxftQxp—625
|| P m#iii I.. I t II

. a AP
NarrvesffTmswr — o-cd

•Rea Brothers 625

Royal Bkof Scotland ^ 625
•Shger & FrietJandsr 625
•SmithS Wfcnsn Secs . 620
TS8 625
UnlmdBarkolKumiL 620
Unity Trust Bark Pte_ 625
Western That B20
Whaearray LakSsv— 620
YotkshfevBank 625

Mar
- CALLS -

Jin Sep Mar
— PUTS “

Jun Sep

015 080 1.T4 aio 0.16 024
036 oei 035 026 024 030
002 044 078 0A7 033 038

Ere. «Ci treat, Cate 290 Pres 150. Previous day's oprai Ml. Cste 28850 Pure 32032

OTHER CURRENCIES

• Mentos of London
Investment Banking

AsaodaSon
* m admrtstraOcn

Qsdi Rp 412008 412353
Kugav 817243 - 217404
hn 457350 - 457740

Kara# 04554 - 0.4570

MSBd 32213 • 32292
Ftoa 737227 - 735023
UAE. 52035 - 52088

272650 • 272730

142280 - 142.420

300000-300000

62991 -02994
22700 - 22740

483200 - 483520
32725 32730

FT GUB5E to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide to World Crtrenctoe
table can be (braid on the Markets
page ta today's edWon.

'--ft-:-

fea

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on
I-

Danish Banking & Finance
BASE RATE CHANGE

Union Bank of Switzerland, London

V.T,

^r.r
announces that

on Thursday, March 2

1

The survey wiii in depth analyse the economic situation, the monetary policy setting, credit demand, and the general outlook

for the banking and finance industry.

For more information on editorial content and details of advertising opportunities avaiiabie in this survey please contact

ERNA PIO, Denmark Tel. +45 33 13 44 41 or Kirsty Saunders, UK. Tel. +44 0171 873 4823

with effect from the close of business

on 8th March, 1996

the Base Rate was reduced from

t

hi

614% PA to 6% PA.

FT Surveys
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FT MANAGED FUNDS SERVICE
FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are available over the telephone. Call the FT Cityfine Help Desk on ( +44 171 J 973 4379 for more details.
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Sharp (Albert E.) flDOOJF
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/BWlAMWn.l
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tEPMWPWUKrii-/
AeSintowCte.— 5

AESU» Eton) 5

01277261 DIO

WHfflsgdale UnftTstMnSlid fflSMF
7? Undtoto MtoA LffttnEQVllA 0171-032*44

i»m iBiao
10880 ll£M
141,-in 14680
12800 1J5*D
B5? TO 34420
105 JO 710-80

1S7M 18*00

•osokrjz
<410 -

— . 0J2
-020 less
<1.41.04
custom
*4.411*9

_-r. 2b
MlHSl lb
iLiOonnwiBwa lb
SwftnBana ... J'j
QKncana a
cmawtt *

1006 1030
122.1 123.7M 7721 07822
4UH »7B
S2O0 84 18
7528 7849

INSURANCES
£ SC *-

Britannia
90Ba0»Md StM OtagowD«M)
fambFongwaarai|034881IW

0141-2402000 01942 821 JIT
GflnUB&PendorttPIO -CohBL,

AffiUte

Stager & MMtatdor ITT|n|Ud flOOOF

Eanmn Tirol__ B
FvLABtarn Trt. 6
4WMl0wrtiPB'..9
amnaweTiuBW S

UngMtmn—

2

Preferred nans.. *i]

rCos E

Etna 881* •050
73.03 7709 085

4119
SX17 9863 -ace

C ICC 0 1009 +03
£48.0 £636 •1.1

7341

1.05
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Within the first half hour of
trading the S&P fell 12 points,
equal to a fell of about 100
points in the Dow, and this
triggered the “sidecar role”
that halts all program trading
for five minutes.

.
.Technology stocks were also

hit by the market's decline,

with the Nasdaq composite
falling nearly 27 points before

regaining its fboting by ipm to
trade with a loss of 14.46 at

1,078.64. The Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was off L6 per cent in early

trading.

Analysts were divided about
whether the decline was the
hoginnii^r Qf several mmitliB of

bearish trading, or a one-time
correction for a market that
had soared last year and most
of the early part of this -year.

Since the start of the year the
Dow has added nearly 525
points.

Shares in interest sensitive

companies, such as wiw^ffriai
banks, were among the hardest
hit sectors. JP Morgan, which
is a component of the Dow,
shed $2% at $82, Chase Manhat-
tan Bank fell $3 at $69, Chemi-

cal Banking slipped $27« at

$66% and Citicorp dropped $2%
at 377%.
Investment banks, which

earn lower profits in bearish

markets, were also down
sharply: Merrill Lynch shed
$2% at $56% and Lehman
Brothers was off $1% at $22%.

Latin America

Canada

Toronto was sharply lower at

midsesslon, taking its lead

from Wall Street, and the TSE-

300 rompreife index was down
43.60 by noon at 4337.20 in vol-

ume of 4L4m shares.

Interest-sensitive stocks such
as banks were the hardest hit

in heavy trading. Royal Bank
of Canada fell C$% to C$3l%
and Toronto-Dominion Bank
followed suit, dropping C$% to

C$34%.

All the region's markets came
under pressure in midsession
trading, as the prospect of fur-

ther US interest rate cuts
appeared to recede. In MEXICO
CITY the JGPC index lost 3&53
or L3 per cent to 2,788.94, with
Tehnex L shares losing 2.4 per
cent as its ADRs were sold
heavily on Wall Street.

BUENOS AIRES suffered an
even greater fall, as the Merval
index slumped 15.79 or 3 per
cent to 50L80 by midday. Bro-
kers noted that there were falls

of some 5 per cent in the ADRs
of Banco Frances and Banco de
Galicia.

SAO PAULO erased early
gains and the Bovespa index
was up 63.31 at 47,623 by mid-
session.

Tom Burns reflects on a nasty political surprise

EUROPE

Frankfurt busy, data weighs on share prices
TCte US jobs data damaged rate
cut hopes and bond markets
while memories of the 1987
crash undermined equities onbom sides of the Atlantic.
Mr Jerry Evans, European

strategist at Kleinwort Benson,
Mid that excess liquidity had
kept share prices rising, imtn
now. A coarse seasonal adjust-
ment to the US jobs data would
suggest a 2% per cent annual
growth rate, he added, and on
this basis US bands would be
more likely to settle than to
crash. European equities, he
thought faced a tough time,
mainly because they had seen
much of their projected 1996
growth in the first two months
of 1996.

FRANKFURT saw Ciba/Sand-
oz-inspired takeover specula-
tion in chemicals; the GM/Opel
decision to take its suit against
Volkwagen into the American
courts; and a placing of 2.07m
Thyssen shares, happily con-
cluded before the US data took
the Dax to an Ibis-indicated

2.42L82 at worst
Bayer, VW, Thyssen and

Hoechst each turned over more
than DMlbn within a German
market total of DM12.7bn, up
from DM9bn. 'Hie Dax closed
30.58 lower at 2,44&80, L6 per
cent down on the week.
UBS and Commerzbank,

which placed the Thyssen
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block at DM280 a share, had to

be happy with their timing.

The shares dropped DM930, or

3.2 per cent to DM278. VW shed
value at much the same rate,

closing DM17.50 lower at

DM542 although some anlaysts

said that the Opel suit was
only an excuse for profit-tak-

ing.

In chemicals, Hoechst led

with a DM15.50 gain at

DM485.50. The stock outper-

formed the sector, and the Ger-

man market by a long street

last year following the US
acquisition of Marion Merrell

Dow, the US drags company;
last night, it was up 24A per

cent this year on the hope of

more takeover action.

ZURICH turned back in late

trading as profit-taking in

Sandoz and Ciba, combined
with international influences

to bring the market back down
to earth. The SMZ index turned
back from an intraday high of

3,636.0 to finish 323 weaker at

3^549.7, but stall 4.9 per cent
ahead over the week.
Sandoz gave up SFr31 to

SFr1,350 and Ciba was SFr60
lower at SFrl.395. Roche, under
pressure on Thursday as it was
toppled from its pole position

among the big three Swiss
pharmaceuticals companies,
manager! a rtimh to SFt9,510

before the share tinned down
to finish SFr40 weaker at

SFr9300.
PARIS recovered from a ses-

sion low of 136L14, the CAC-40
index falling S2A7 to 1,975.46

for a fell of 2 per cent on the
week. Turnover was FFr5bn.
Havas dropped FFrlL50, or 3

per cent to FFr394.50 on
reports that Paribas, off

FFriL50 at FFr278.40, piarmpH

to sell its stake in protest at

thffi meflip group's derwrirm to

form a digital television part-

nership with BSkyB of the UK,
Bertelsmann of Germany and

Canal Plus, down FFr15 at

FFr1,050. Havas has a 24 per
cent stake in Canal Plus.

AMSTERDAM recovered
some of its early losses and the

AEX index ended off 5.05 at

51439, down 05 per cent on the

week after a day’s high of

52L40.

Companies exposed to the US
market encountered the heavi-

est declines. Philips was a case
in point, tumbling FI 3 or 4.6

per cent to FI 62.40 in spite of

being recommended as a buy
by Prudential Securities in the

US,
The exception to the down-

trend was Ahold, up FI L50 at

FI 71.30, as more investors
reacted positively to the super-

market group's pleasing 1995

results,' rdeased on Thursday.

MILAN was weak on its own
account, and the Comit index
fell 730 to 601.51, and 1.6 per

cent on the week.

The continuing row over
roaming rights continued to

keep Telecom Italia Mobile and
Olivetti under pressure. Tim
fell L64 to 13,792 and Olivetti

was L1L3 lower at L853.4.

BRUSSELS brake a 12 day
run of rises hut the Bel-20
tt-hIp* picked up from its lows

after a sharp late recovery on
hedging of new equity linked

products by banks. The index
finished 7.45 easier at 1,74838,

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei average gains 1%, Taipei recovers

Tokyo

Technical activity linked to the

March futures and options set-

tlement boosted activity, and
equities rose 1 per cent, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average

closed 198.72 higher at

20,15537. little changed cm the

week, after trading between

19,822.80 and 20,164.54. There

was initial selling linked to

futures and options settle-

ments, buying by public funds

pushed the index higher later

on. Corporate investors and

institutions also picked up

large capital blue chips in the

afternoon
Volume jumped to 1.4bn

shares against 466m- Traders

said that transactions related

to derivative settlements

accounted for 900m shares.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks gained ground

for the first time in five trading

days, rising 13.73 to l.543-90-

The Nikkei 300 gained 2.67 to

287.78. Advances led declines

by 685 to 406 with 148 issues

M remaining unchanged-
.

In London, the ISE/NIkkei 50

index rose AOS to 1,33234.

Foreign investors remained
on the sidelines due to the con-

tinuing deadlock over the bud-
get bilL However, some inves-

tors remained sellers of
semiconductor-related stocks

which had been hit recently by
bearish reports on silicon chip

demand.
Toshiba fell Y7 to Y763,

Tokyo Electron, a chip-manu-

facturing equipment maker,
declined Y10O to T3.620 and
Nikon lost Y30 to Y1350.

Speculative favourites were
targets for individual inves-

tors: Keisei Electric Railway
rose Y40 to Y1.050 in active

trading, as did Shlnko Electric

which gained Y39 to Y910.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone. weakened by recent

uncertainty over the proposals

for Its break-up, fell Y2.000 to

Y759.000, its lowest level since

the start of 1995.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 2538 to 21306.61 in vol-

ume of 100m shares.

Roundup

The central bank’s easing of

monetary policy on Thursday

allowed TAIPEI to end the

week on a strong note in in

spite of the news that China
had began missile tests. The
weighted index rose 5435, ra-

id per cent, to 4£0539, down
L5 per cent an the week. Turn-
over was a modest T$24£bn.
Financials rose L4 per cent

with International Bills up 30
cents to T$18l

SYDNEY saw CRA down 28

cents at AJ19.72 after the Aus-
tralian Council of Trade
Unions warned of potential

coal supply disruptions from
the company's mines. There
was also uncertainty over the
extent of the federal budget
deficit and the AH Ordinaries

index eased 1.6 to 2367.60,

down 2 per cent on the week.
Turnover was A$5103m. The
gold index fell L4 to 2J.G230 in

spite of a firmer bullion price.

HONG KONG moved slightly

higher although sentiment was
clouded by the rising tensions

between Taiwan and China.

The Hang Seng index gained

2331 to 11317.79, little changed
on the week, as turnover dwin-

dled to HK*X9hn.
HK Telecom rose 10 cents to

HK$15.30 after announcing
plana to reduce staff numbers
by a 800 jobs through volun-

tary redundancy. Cosco

Pacific, the container leasing

group, made 55 cents to

HK$6-75 an suggestions that it

could become a constituent of

the Fang Seng index.

JAKARTA registered its

fourth consecutive loss, selling

blue chips as the composite
index dropped 13.45 or 23 per

cent, to at 568.10.

KUALA LUMPUR, too, took
profits in blue chips and the

KLSE composite index slid

16.40 to 1416-10, still 2.1 per

cent higher on a week which
saw a 16-month high on
Wednesday.
Shoe Darby fell 15 cents to

M$6.40 as investors continued

to sell the stock in anticipation

of lower half-year profits today.

COLOMBO ended its second

straight week of gains with the
GSR all share index up 11.19 at

70330, 4 per cent better on the
week and 6.7 per cent higher

cm the fortnight Brokers said

that foreign investors were
buying leading stocks, and
willing to pay premiums for

quality.

BANGKOK’S made up early

losses on late domestic buying
of finance stocks. The SET
index fefl 732 to 130837, off 1

per cent on the week
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after tumbling to a low of

1.715J56, but was still 22 per
cent higher on the week.

STOCKHOLM joined over-
seas markets in a downward
spiral but recovered somewhat
before closing. The Affara-
vSrldeu general index fell 32.0

or 1.7 per cent to 1,844.0 in
turnover of SKr4-lbn, down 22
per cent on the week.

OSLO lost 1 per cent overall

but the shipping sector was
more heavily affected losing
nearly 2 per cent. The total

index fell 8.63 to 768.66 in turn-

over of NKr8?4m.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg had closed for

the day by the time Wall
Street opened, and spent the

session concentrating on
domestic concerns. Brokers
said the main feature had been
the launch of automated trad-

ing, with the chemicals, oils

and plastics sector, the first to

move from the open outcry
system, making a strong debut
In high volume trade. The
overall index rose 19.6 to

6,696.9, industrials gained 24£
to 8,350.4 and the gold index
was off 37 at 1,724.7.

S
pain's unexpectedly
inconclusive general elec-

tions last Sunday
prompted investors to believe

that the country had "gone
Italian” and, consequently,
they sold out as fast as they
could. Madrid's Bolsa had risen
strongly in anticipation of a
centre-right government com-
ing to power and it collapsed,

virtually wiping out the gains
it had made since the start of

the year, when voters delivered
what looked ominously like a
political stalemate.

The sole questions concern-
ing the Spanish market at pres-

ent are:

• When can a stable govern-

ing majority be formed?
• How will the Bolsa fare
once a new government is in

place?

Mr Jose Maria Aznar, the
leader of the centre right Popu-
lar party (PP), won the election

but he was 20 seats short of an
overall majority in parliament
and bad three seats less than

the total held by the weakened
outgoing socialist government
led by Mr Felipe Gonzalez.

In order to win a parliamen-
tary vote of confidence that
will be held early next month
and become Prime minister,
Mr Aznar needs the support of
minority parties and, in partic-

ular, of the 16-member contin-

gent of Catalan nationalist
MPs. Initial contacts, since the
election, between the PP and
its would-be Catalan allies

suggested that such backing
would not, at least in the short

term, be forthcoming.
The prospect therefore is

that the Bolsa is going to con-

tinue with the post-electoral

blues. There will be technical

corrections and a certain
amount of bargain hunting, for

the domestic market is unques-
tionably cheap. “The sell-off

was overdone in certain stocks

and it is our job to highlight

them.'' says Ms Alexandra Per-

rfcone of James Capel in Lon-
don.

But a rally is decidedly off

the agenda while the political

uncertainty drags on. “We are

looking at volatility, low vol-

umes and low prices,” says Ms
Monica Morales of Soci6t6 Gen-
erate 's braking unit in Madrid.
The real problem about the

election result in Spain, as far

as the Bolsa is concerned, is

not that Mr Aznar won a nar-
row victory: it is that the mar-
kets had discounted in advance
that he would win by a hand-
some margin. This had caused
a lot of funds, particularly
those in the UK, to be over-
weight in Spain.
Even when the clouds clear,

downgrading is likely to be the
order of the day. US funds did

not came into Spain with any
strength but they were said to

be poised to do so just as soon
as a strong PP government was
Installed. The cautious US
funds wQl now stay away.
An early victim of the elec-

toral shock was Spain's key
intervention rate. Analysts
were confidently expecting a

cut in the benchmark rate at

Indices rebased
104-

sualty of Sunday's vote is

likely to be the fiscal austerity

programme that analysts
believed would be ushered In

with a strong PP. If Mr Aznar
does form a government - the

odds, at present, are that he
will scrape through the confi-

dence debate and become
prime minister - his adminis-

tration will be far too weak to

take tough decisions over
spending cuts.

Mr Aznar bar! intended this

month to prepare the ground
for the establishment of a
framework agreement on wage
moderation and job creation,
streamlining the bureaucracy
and reducing public sector

expenditure. Instead, he hav-

ing to discuss political alli-

ances, with their accompany-
ing costly trade-ofis. It is not
surprising that onlookers pre-

dict an Italian-flavored fixture

for Spain as it moves from
deadlock to hesitant govern-
ment and further deadlock.
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the Rank of Spain’s 10-day auc-
tion of its certificates last

Tuesday. The monetary
authority delivered its own
verdict on the poll result by
keeping its rate unchanged at

8.75 per cent
There is room for the Rank

of Spain to cut its benchmark
rate by 50 basis points within

the next two months and the
earliest evidence of a possible

change of heart could emerge
as early as next- week if the
February inflation figures turn

out to be as encouraging as
forecast The bank, however,
will be factoring in the wid-

ened spread of the domestic 10-

year bonds to the German
bund to any rate decision;

meaningful cuts may have to

await a narrowed differential

The more enduring cau-

The true test of Mr Aznar’s

colours will come in September
when he is due to present his

first budget The PP leader is

formally committed, as was Mr
Gonzalez, to taking Spain
along the road of European
Monetary Union and this
means a crunching budget But
how much pain can Mr Aznar,
realistically, be expected to

inflict on voters who failed to
give him an outright majority?

Analysts who want to tell an
upbeat story about Spain point

to a set of economic fundamen-
tals which, indisputably, look
good.

I
n spite of a disappointing

second half, GDP growth in

1995 came in at 3 per cent
and growth is forecast to pick

up in the second half of this

year.

The key point is that the
domestic economy is growing
in a low inflation environment
headline year-on-year inflation

fell to 3.9 per cent in January,

its lowest level since 1969 and
it is set to fell further. Compa-
nies are making money and
they will continue to make
money.

The problem is that the polit-

ical story has cast a long
shadow over the economic one.
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{*4471 «D 11

Cvtra IMoa 550 4BH

rssaHj goo 12

CORtMAdB 420 14M

11M 14

• 9

91 J7M

I 19

2SK 29H

II IBM

SM 35

9 H

s»

8

22M

5BM

U

r«msi
Gtoo
ro4«M)

I68C75P

pOflTH)

a
r907M)
HnaHtwr
{S29M)

«a zm

BOO 49M
950 19

NOD E6H
1050 M
900 17H

950 4M
500 91

550 6»

S 38M

31 40

U 19M
41 49

MH 24M
«M E5H

Oft Vm m
10 a
43 51M

22ft M
GO BBHm 37

21 29

9 15

a BOM

39ft Sift

75ft BM

1 mi Sgcut 600 16

(*605) 650 1

Marts & S 420 3
T433 460 2M
NdWrat 850 SOM

(*5671 -700 8M
FonaSH 500 32

(*S24) 550 6

taftra 700 20ft

mm 7S) 5

Rural tact an n
(-36S) 380 5

SXastray 360 21

fsm 300 BM
SbaRTtans. BOO 49

craft) an rra

700 II

750 BM

<00 39

BSD lift

ID 3BH

rraow)

SM Cham

C615)

41 SI

2Tft 31

42ft 62

II 27H

21ft 2*ft

6ft 19

2BH 34

9ft 15

51ft 91

27ft 39H
42H 49ft

17ft 29

« SI

19ft 32ft

29 35ft

15 22

S 34M
12ft 19ft

sift a
21ft 31ft

« 60

an a
59ft 76

1*32714)

Itamtvnr

(549ft)

IMftOV

P471*)

P2Q2ftJ

Zones

H 309ft)

Opfta

500 EM
550 16

45 3
SO K

1200 25ft

1250 BM

1350 40ft

1400 a

a 42ft

n a
at ervi

E 31ft

4 3

1 -

41 59ft

22 37ft

n 98ft

sift a

IS 30b 32ft

B 17ft 23

46R 50ft 54M

11 27 31

41 ft 54ft B1

70 34 30

45 57 61

5 14ft 20ft

29 38ft 48ft

2 7 12

19 a 33ft

ft 5 7

7 15 16ft

4ft 13ft 17

21 32ft a
1» » 17

16ft 2BM S
lift 24ft 27ft

39ft 52 54

8ft 27 32ft

32M 45 57ft

19H 36ft 51ft

45 61 76

29ft 41ft SM
67 73H 83ft

7 15ft 21ft

3SM 42ft 47ft

8 24 27ft

45 B1 62ft

4 12 ISM

26ft 35 38

10 2B» 31ft

a 47 57ft

5 » 2D

29 42b 46

23ft SM 44

60 67 74

9 17 23ft

27» 34 40

2ft 10 13

1» 25H 28H

6H T3ft JIB

31ft 37ft 45

7ft 1SK 27ft

24 44ft 52ft

22 42ft 52

51 JUft 73ft

1 B 9

10 17ft 21H

&MfM*
C424M)

Ounces

C482M)

Hanson

rwem
Lssroo

HBOft)

ummke
PIBfl

Lucas tads

f19Z«)

P&0

PMmuB
mm*)
nofcau

r«w
R1Z

(*8231

Rsdtand

P417M)

ftab-Ance

C209M)

Tesco

ran)
UHBfccato

(*231 M)

Vodafone

CM3)

(*334)

0(Sxi

420 21

490 a

480 13ft

500 4ft

150 22

ZOO 3ft

HO 12

3D 5

190 11

200 6

1B0 19ft

200 SM

500 32M

550 a

210 11

Z2S 4

430 M
460 1

BOO 47ft

950 20ft

360 a
420 WH
200 15

220 5M

280 11

300 3ft

m 15ft

MO 7
240 U
an an

330 12ft

360 2ft

29ft 37ft

12H 20ft

25ft 30ft

11 H
15ft 19

6ft Wft

IB 32

11 14

19 20ft

19ft 13

a 34M

tin i4«

41H 49

II 31ft

17 -

61ft

a 42

IBM M
70 M
43 Sift

38ft 44ft

22ft a
a ft 25ft

12ft 19

17 a
b n
a 24ft

12 ISM

bm zm
13 19ft

17ft 2SW

BM 9ft

in Sep

itif a 25ft

37ft 43ft 48ft

18ft 23ft a
49 51# 54ft

4ft 7 1)

15ft 19 2ZM

JO* 13ft 14ft

2Zft 3H 2BH

14 17 19

27 a MM
3ft 7 10ft

13ft 17 20ft

15ft aft 32

48b 51

7ft 13

19ft 24

12ft a
S 42ft

14ft E
X 49

9ft 15ft

24ft m Mb
5 10 m

ms a a
i2ft i5M aft

26ft » 33K

7» 11 lift

HK 22ft 34ft

9ft 17 IBM

21b 28 30ft

12ft H li

35ft X X
Mr Jw Sap

British Funds 1 66 3 106 198 48
Other Head bitercst 0 0 14 7 12 51

Mfnercl Extractkm 52 54 114 284 342 474
General ManuiactuiBra 84 214 357 882 680 1.927

Consumer Goods 39 78 121 2B7 237 688
Services 77 187 245 611 501 1434
Ultsaes 9 25 11 77 73 75
Ftnunctafc 49 115 232 373 463 1,144

Inwstment Trusts 42 305 242 528 628 1,780
Others 39 47 48 243 1B4 251

Totals 382 1.091 1.387 3.188 3J06 7079

Data brand on thone company Sued on the London Shan Service.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
HretPoaOngs
Last DoaSngo

Mar 4
Mar 15

Expfcy

Santament
May 30
Jme 6

a
46

mi
55

a

Calls; ASW, Anwy, BB & EA» Brit Biotech, Eadto, Jacob*. Ran Andean, Severflelcf-

Reeve, Tadpole Tech, TuBow OO. Puts & Cafe: Qtaocar Expl, bm easiness, Lasma.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue Amt UkL Close

pries paid cap ttBSAK price

p up (EmJJV Lon stock p W-
Net Uv. Gre P/S

dv. cov. yW net

Abbey NaB

Ams&ad

C2D3)

(T33)

Baa Onde

(•353M)

Brush 6»

Ortons

(*468)4)

Forts

craft)

14

33

ft

S

4BH

79

74

70 90ft 10D»

m - -

30

OH

a

41

75M

riB2ft)

UOfdtfSS

(•319)

Laofn

(191)

MB Freer

P475)

Scot Power

r**)

Eastern Eke 950 35ft -
{*975) won ft -

- ft - -

- 25 - -

be Mq ftp ftw

BAT Ms
(*667)m
PS23M)

BAAm

H Tehran

CM3
CaAenrS*

C818M)

CM0K)

so 1M a»
600 SM 13ft

300 34 27ft

330 4ft lift

BSD 3BK SM
SOB 17 42

360 MM 2»
390 4ft 19

50) S 39

550 6 17ft

330 17 33

» BM II

38ft 24ft

11 62ft

30 4

14ft 19

DM 28ft

57 51

MH BM

12 29

« IB

M 47ft

31 3ft

2DM 15ft

34ft a
69 72ft

7 lift

21ft 28ft

42 m
(Of 77

IS 31

37H 48

21H 27ft

51 56

11 14

2B 29

(*>
Tspnse

ni7)

Thom EM
pi 927)4)

TtakfeS

ra«

550 MM
600 1

200 7

220 1

700 35ft

750 Bft

330 MH
360 4

220 «ft

240 2M
460 11

500 -
343 6M

373 -
160 4ft

200 -

292 29ft

322 4

180 12

209 1

460 17

500 M
330 27

360 4

90 SM

109 H
INI 9

120 2

1600 40ft

1700 3H

250 9H

280 1

39H «M 3M

Wft Z 35ft

IB 23 4ft

M H II

57 6tft 1aw »
S 35M ft

12ft 2D 10

M 22 M
B lift 7am 9)

12H 21 "33ft

Wft Wft 2

Tft 3 27ft

9 T1 2

5 17ft2ft

38ft - -

19ft - 7ft

Wft a MIBM
32ft 37 H
13 18 25H

35 41M -

« 22ft 7M

ffi ! -

*M 4 S

12H 15 ft

7ft W 4ft

BZM11BK IBS

45 70 73ft

17ft Z2H 2

I 13 14ft

Ira - N*

lift 24

4TH SIM

13ft 17ft

25 2BM

14 22ft

35 *5M

11 15

a so

6ft 10

17ft 20H

II 27

41ft 49ft

5 B

27ft 28

Wft 13ft

26 27ft

S -

15ft -

4ft 7

14 16H

14ft 21

38 43H

3ft 8ft

M 22

3 4

9 10

5 8

10 13

- FP. 92.1 5Z7 488 BZW Eq (Ekmda) 521 _ . _
- F.P. 1.55 2 2 fCspflal 4 Wstm 2 • . _

7£ F.P. 14.7 5^4 Oibhaus 8 V- _ 11.1
- FP. 007 S>2 3k OubbauE Whs SU _ _

1Z FP. 582 18*2 14*2 tFraepages T4ll -1 V- - _ _
- F.P. 310 143 108 -HOC M 130 46 ra Wi re _
- FP. 840 43 43 U&SEqubytac 43 _ _ p.

- FP. 04J 24lj nh M & G Equity Cap 21*2 _ _ _
- FP. S»T7 B0 SO Ml G EquBy Uv 90 _ _ _

- FP. 162 71 66 (Optical Cara (Bl 70 • _ _
- FP. 1B6LO 485 244 Schrodor UK G US 245 _ re

175 FP. 1280 223 198 Stika Pharrra 202 -3 . . _
100 FP. 1110 IBS 177 Strearatine 179 +1 Wv7.7 1.7 5.4 115
IBS FP. 1053 231 218 Vlaid Action 229 -1 FW.7 riLB 2* 1&S

t Manatw femestmant MartiaL Fcx a fie auptanolkjn at si odwr symbols plnm refer la The London
Share Service notes.

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Latest

price paid Renun. 1MHB8
p up date High Low Stock

f%«inn
price p 4or-

540 Ml a13 82pm 58pm Fame* LAs Ln 76pm
185 ra 19/3 33pm 28pnr Heacfam 33pm +1
10 re 14/3 2 19pm Vpm 1AF Vpm
155 NO w 33%m 12pm Persimmon 32pm
pm frandum.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mar 8 Mar 7 Vka 6 Mar 5 Mar 4 Yr bqo •high •Law

Ordbwry Share 2760.0 2734.1 2734.9 2807.8 2791.3 2311.9 2807V 2238.3

Ord. ON. yield 3£1 3^5 3^8 3^2 3^4 4^7 4.73 3.78
P/E ratio net 1&B5 16.84 16^4 17DB 1656 18.18 2123 15.35
P/E ratio nfl 1032 18.82 1882 1885 18.75 1881 2821 1817
Urinary Shun, index rinse nrxnpgwtlnn: Hgh 28072 5/03/98 km 484 20/8/48 Bear Dm: 1/7/38

CMInaiy Share hourly chanpea
Opea 800 lOJO 11JP 12JM 13JOO MjOO 1800 1800 Mg|h Low

94 121ft

27988 27980 2803H 2787J2 Z793.6 2785.0 2771^ 27487 2750.3 28042 2745.3

MarB Mar 7 Msr 8 Mar 6 Mar 4 Yr ago

Rsora

P2859

M 5 S -

299 - - -

14 SEAO bargains 37,914 35,177 35X521 27200 38345 24380
a Equity turnover ©m)t - 2093.6 1607.0 1899.6 1471.5 1563.1
- Equity bergtetst • 41261 38J08 43,115 44.7B2 33^93

Shares traded (mOT 606.1 629.7 7072 801/4 631.4
tExctodng ktemrakat burinesa and ouauaaa Hanover.

* Undartylnp sscurky price. Prwrtwre shown sra

baaed on sedmere pricec.

March 6 Total contracts. Equity and Wn
options: 54851 CalK 21248 Puts 324D2

FT-SE AN
for 1995/90.

Mars Mar 7 Mar 6 Mar 5 Mar 4 Yr ago -HWi Tow
07804 98000 09823 90811 08819 - 105/U82 97804

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Her
7

% dig

n day

Her Tier

8 age

Gran rihr

yield %
WE
redo

52 raeek

Mgb Law

M4MenMW (33)

n Restoral bafca

225408 +02 22SBL18 1015.11 1/47 - 252873 172203

«rt»P0) -10 3B1W3 2B4648 205 3409 355806 2272.74

266033 -10 268834 191803 235 4837 292734 194883

Norib Amelia pa 109866 +18 1071.13 155835 868 6826 218839 148804

.. .. The Rnwx*c Times Um»ed 1996, TT &*1 k*» MuT ft « tredmek ai Tbs ftandrt
Trees unkad. Hguee h biaclM* sncui number at cotnpanHe. Bask U3 Dotare. Brae Vftbur 100OC0
31/12/82. T RsrSaL Latest pfc» ware invalrilft tor Hs sdSton.

muicuLiBdii
LesEchos

The FTcan
OurlrtKwttitiw

.
hi reach edtftfonal business readere in France,

r Ink wtth tti© French business newspaper. Les Echos, givesyou a unique
recrurtmam advertising opportunity Id capitalise on the FTs Europgm

readership end» further target the French business world."
nd further'!For Information on ratesand further'detarts ploase tolDphons-

Toby RndervCrofLson +44 171 8733456

%
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE; Dealings
Details of business done shown betow have been taken with consent

from Inst Thursday's Stock Exchange Official list end should not be
reproduced without permission.

Detafls relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Urdess otherwise nScated prices are In pence. "The prices are those at
whch the business was done in the 24 hours up to S pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Taltemen system, they are not in twter ol
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest end lowest
dealings.

Por those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days Q given
with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

British Funds, etc

Treasury 13%% &k 2000*3 - Ci24A

Corporation and County
Stocks

London County 2h°* Core Sth 192Oy* a Hart
£T7(1f*96)

Hie Core 3%% Stiql&t (S9) - £36$
Manchester Core 1891 3% Hea Sjk 1Mi for

aneO-EEif>

UK Public Boards
MetropjStan Water Sautiwwrk & Vaumal
water Co 3% DCO S» - CSS flMr96)

Port at London Authority 3% Port of London
A Stk 2Sm £85 (8MS6)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable in London)
Abbey National Tresrany Sens PLC 3300M
5%% Gtd Nta 1999 (Br$ Vm) $99.1

Abbey National Treasury Servs PLC ?%%
Gra no 1998 (Br C Vari - noie (imi9©

Argyll Group PLC 8%% Beta 2000®rfV») -

£10iti (44*9©
Astia France Ld 101.% Cm Cap
BO&SOOHBr CSOOOftlOOOOO) - £123%
(5Mr96)

ASDA Group PLC 9%% Bps
2002(Br£1D00£ 10000) - C106JJ

Ataan Development Bonk 11X Btis 2001 [Br
ClOOCA100001 £1142 (54*36)

BAA PLC 5*1*4 Cnv Bra 2006
(Br£SOOOftSOOQQ) - £105%

BAA PLC 5%% Cnv Bos 2006 (Reg-MuttO -

£106 8
BJLT.lmenratronat Finance PLC BJ>% Gtd
Bds 2005 (Bds lo BrCJ - £3fl7s

BOC Group PLC 5^% Net 2001 - 59183
BP America Inc 8%% Gtd Bds 1999 (Br ECU

VarJ - EClOTLj 04*961
BT Finance B.V. &%% Gtd MB 1997(BrSVara)

- $101.61 101% (14*99)
Barclays Bonk PLC 9875% Undated Suboto
NtS - £103% l6Mr961

Barclays Bank PLC io%% Sen Stto Bds
i997|Br£100O&1D000) • £105%

British Always PLC 9%W Nts
l997[Br£1 00081 0000) - £103 (44*06)

British Airways PLC 10%% Bds
2008<BrCl 000810000) £114

Britan Gas PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (Br £ Varf -

£100%*
Snwn Gas PLC a%« Bds 2008 (Br £ Vorf -

C99% 12 (14*38)
Brush Teteaxnrnurilcatfons PLC Zero Con
Bds 2000(Br£l000810000) - £75% f6Mi9©

Brtt&h Tetotonvftricatkra PLC 7%% Bds
2003 (Br £ Var) - £9585 (64*96)

Brush Tetecamnsjncations PLC 8%% Bds
2020(Br£Vars) - £96,’,,

Bupa Finance PLC 10%% Sutiord Gld Bds
2018 (Br E Var) • £100 £Mr9©

Burma, Castro/ CaoHaiUersey] Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2000 (Reg DODO) - £169 70%

Burmah Castro/ CHpRagJereeyl Ld 9%% Cm
Cap Bds 2O06ter£S0GO&5OODG) - £768

Cable & wveiess tat France Bv 8%% Gw
BOS 2019©r£ Vara) - £93.1 (84*96)

Cadbury Scfiwecpes PLC 8% Nis 2000(Bi£
Va) - £101.45

Owurram 8 Gloucester PLC H^%
PapAtxrd Bds (Reg £50000) - £124%
(BMr9©

Commercial Union PLC B.625% Gw Bds
2005 - £100.15 (4Mr96)

Damsco ATS 5% Cnv BdS 2004fBrOK1000) -

DM14%
DenmfMKtagdom of) 6%% Nt3 1998 (Br E
Van - £100% (64*96)

Dixons Group Flnanoe PLC 7%% Gtd Bds
2001 £98.45

Dixons Group Treasury PLC 7%% Gld Bds
20(M(»£VanQusi - £94.82

Dow Chemical Co Zero Cpr Nts 30/5/
97(Br£1 00081 iXiOO) - £92%

Eastern Group PLC B%% Bds 2004(Bi£ Vara)
- £99% (8Mi9©

Eastern Group PLC S%% Bds due 2025 (Rep
BdsBriVare) - £99*

EM Emerpnse Ftaance PLC 8%% Gtd Exch
Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - £102.92$

European investment Bank B%% Bds
2017(&£ Vara) - £701% (44*96)

Export-Import Bank a( Japan 6%% Gtd Bds
2000 (Br $50001 - $1(13.4 (51*96)

Fone PLC 8%% Bds 1997 Or £5000} - £102
[64*90]

Gaud WeSccsne PLC S.125% Nts 2000 (BfS

V«) - $978 (5Mi96)

Glaxo WeHcome PLC 3%% BdS 2005(Br£
vare) - £iOl(« -85

Grand Metropanam Finance PLC 9% Bds 317
a/2005Or£VJnp - £102% (44*96)

Guararaiad Export Finance Cprp PLC Gtd
Zero Cpn Bd3 2000(Br£700008100000) -

£71% (14*90)
HSBC HnkSngs PLC 9%% Sutwrd Bds 2018

(Br £ Var) - £103% .74 (5Mr96)

HaMax Building Society B%% Nts 1997
(BrtVar) - Cl 03.35 (4Mr96)

Ha8ln BUUdlng Society Nts 1998 (Br £
Var) - (MC09 DMi96)

Ha*tax BtASng Society 7)*% Nts 1998 ©r £
Var) - £101.8 (1M<96)

Hau lax Butting Society 10%% Nts
1997(Br£1000810000) - £7031. (14*96)

HaBm Bulking Society Coltarad Ftg Rte Nta
2003 IBrE Var) - £98% (44*96)

Halifax Building Society CoBarea FNg Rre Nts
£003 (Br C Varj - £99% 100 114*961

Hanson PLC 9%% Cm Subort 2006 (Br

CVar) - £100% U
Japan Development Bank 7h% Gtd Nts
2003 (Br£ Vart - £98>|*

Japan Fin Carp tor rAmtdpaf Em. $1|% Gld
Bds 2004(Br£1000 8 10000) - £91 (54*96)

Japan Fm Carp lor Musopol Era. 9i»% Gtd
Bds 200S(Bi£I - £105.55 (64*96)

Japan Fm Ccsp for Mixtldpal Ert- 6^% Gtd
Bds 2006(BrUS*500041 00000) - S90.4
(5Ml95)

Udbroxo Grcup FnancelJeraeyjLd 9% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005 09*950008 >00000) - C96'.

4(5Mr96)
Land Secmrtles PLC 9ij% Bds
200r|Br£1 00041 0000) - £704

Land Secwtues PLC 9*8% Crrv Bcb 2004
|Br£S00085000D) - CITT -I*

Laomo PLC 7k« Cnv Bds
2005(3r£1 00081 0000) - E92>i (84*36)

Ucyds Bart. PLC 7>n% Subord Bds
2U04(Br£Vanou3l - £94 >2 (64*36)

London BoctrkHv PLC B% Bds 2003 (Br £
V»)-EKJ

Lonowi BocWcity PLC 8**% Bds 2005
n0O66 154*96)

Lonrtio France PLC 6% Gtd Cm Bos
2004|Br£Vars) - £iD3 !

j (41*36)
Lonrtio Finance PLC 8% GldCnvBds
2006lBr£1 000.50000.1 000001 - £108

MSL ha Finance IBermuffa) Ta 3% Exeti Gtd
Me 2002 - 8103.991668 110066668
iWTWl

Mrdtend tntero Fm Scrv BV Gld FAN
1993iBr31000Ci S99»2 |7Ml36)

Mtsutxshi Bonk Ld Cm Bds
2OO4iHfSl0000i - S95>4

NORWEB PLC 8.675% Bds 2026
(Br£t 000.10000.1000001 - £961. (54*961

Noiientf Cnd Company PLC 5'a% Bds 2001
iBr$1D00. 10000.100000) - $38.4 90525
151*36)

NnwsiflJGnd Co PLC B:6 Bds 2006 (Br C
Vart - £37';$

Njucral Weslmlnswr Bank PLC 11*j% Und-
SubMIS £1000(Cm to PrDReg - £1061,

Naturvfl wwtmireacr Bank PLC Uno-
SulSds ClCiOOfCnv to PrflBr £109 (6Mi96)

Nationvitde BuMhg Sooaty 8^% Subord
Nts 2018 (Br C vart - £32*8 154*961

New Zealand 87b BdS 199r(Br$500CS 10000)
-9102.3

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corp61j%
Nts 1396©r91OQO0) - 5102.15 1022
ftM/36)

rfctway (Kmgjtan cf) 7J5% Nis i99«Sr SC
VBrsi - SCI021 |4Mr9G]

PCO Finance Ld 8% Cnv Bds 2005
(Br£S0001 - £35(54*96)

RMC Captol Ld 8Vi Crw Cap Btti 2006 (Br

£5000850000) - £130>2 (48*36)
Remand Capital PLC 7L,in Cnv Bds
2«r(BrnOOOS 10000) £97 (54*96)

Rothsenaa3 ConbnuaBon F»yCJ)Ld9% Pere
Suborn GW Ntfl (BrCVarkxiA - ES3 U
(14*96)

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC 9^56 Undated
Suoort Bds (Pr C Varj - £984. (SMrS6)

Royal Bank of Scoflwia PLC 3%% Straro
Bds 201 EfBrin 000081 0000001 - £101^
(44*361

Royal Bank of Scenario PLC 10.5% Subord
BOS 2013 (Br E V*1 - £1094* (44*96)

SairtsOuy CJJtCnarrat Slands)Ld
a'z%CnvC«jBds 200S(Br E5000&100000I -

ElIB1* l6Mi3«
Scottish Amicable Finance PLCS^V
Undated Subore Gtd Bds(KVar) - £B7Jj
(6MT9Q

Soeate Ganeraie 7J7D% Petp Subord Nts
(Ek £ Vert - £65 (14*96)

South Africa (RepuCCc of) 9.375% Nts 2006
IBrE Var) -E9&55 4 04*66)

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9>z% Cm Cap
EUs 2006 (Reg £1000) -EtOO^i

Tarmac Finance (Jersey) Ld 9>2% Cm Cap
Bda 2006<Br £5000850000) - £97*

Toie&Lyte knFn PLCTTatcSLyfo PLC 5^%
TXLHFnOdBds 2071(&1 W/WtsTdLFLC -

£87', «j ^ (5Mr36)
Teeco PLC S\H Bds 2003(B(£Vars)(FyPd) -

£103 (1Mi96)
Thames Water PLC 9’a% CmSuaordBda
200epr£SOa0850CXXn - £127 (6Mr96)

Trafagar House PLC 10%% Bds
2O06(Brtri 000810000) - C87>4 h 4
(64*96)

TroWa* House PLC 10%% Bds 2014
(BriM00038100000] - C9«H U

United Kingdom 3i*% Bds 2001 (Br
Ecutooo.ioooasioaooo) - ech?.i
(54*36)

Waitjurg(S.GJ Group PLC 9% Perp Subord
Nts mepMaSrt} - £91 (64*98)

Welsh Water unutes Finance PLC r^% Gtd
Bds 2014(^£VarKF/Pl - £87% (5M96)

wootimm Biddhg Sooetv iDVft Subord
NS 201 7 pr S V») - £106% £4*98)

Yorkshire Bectridty Group PLC 9*4% Bds
2020IBr£ varai - £96H (4Mr96l

Yorkshire EhCtrfcfty Group PLC 8^|% Bds
2005(Br£Vart - £99*2

Yomaree Baanoty GMt^ PLC s^% Bds
200S(Reg) - Ea9,i h

Yorishke Bectridty &rxjp PLC 3>4%
Bds2020(Reg£i ht mUti Diereal) - £98

Abbey Netioral Treasury Sens PLC
PTE400m 2% N& 31/1007 - PE8&898
CIMOffl

European Bonk for Rac 8 Dev Si 00m FRg
Rte Ids Aprt 2000 - $86% (54*96)

Export France 8 hsusnee Corp SAJSai
B G25% Debt Inst 26/8/37 -SA1 00%
(lMrSQ

FWantkRaraofc of) CSOOm 7% Bds 26/10/
2000 - £984t 0.05 (9*96)

MkSand Bor* PLC C2tOm 9% Debt Inst 23/
11/2005 - £702

Royal Borh at Scotland PLC £MOm 7*75%
NtS 7/12/2006 - £96% .7 (64*96)

Sara Lee Corporation SlOOm e% Nts 27/11/
98 - *100.55 (8Mr96)

SudvreatdeutBtSnLanobank Cap4MsPLC
DM500m 7% Debt Ireys 31/3/2000 -

DM1062 (84*96)

SwedanDOngdom at) YiOOOOOm 4%% Irnru-
mert3 4/2/96 - Y1064 1064*

Sweden0ttigdom of) £350m 7%W Bos 26/7/
2000 -Cl01 >4

Smites Bank Corporation DMSOOm 5%% Nts
Brtsrafl - *102% (44*96)

Toyota Motor CredH Corporation 3750m
6.125% Nts 11/100000 - S100£5

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

AuMWCOmmonwMltn of) ii%% Ln Stk
2015(Reg) - £134% (54*96)

DanmarkflOngdom Of) 13% In Stk 2005 -

£132%$
European Investment Bank 9% Ln Stk 2001

(Refl) - ClOtft ©8%96)
European investment Bonk 10%% Ln Stk
20O4Peg) - £114 (6Mr96)

European Investment Batk 11% Ln Stk
2002(Re3) - £118% (0*96)

FHarxftRepuWcof) 11%% Ln Stk 2009 (Reg)
-£124 (44*96)

HytfetvOuabec 15% Ln Stit 2011 - £145%+
iceiardfftapunuc oq \4ij% Ln Stk 2016 -

£148% (41*96)

hoo Ld 151»% ULS 2006(Wltn S OptionXBr) -

£144*2 (54*96)

intemaBonaf Bonk tar Rec 8 Dev 9%% Ln
Stk 2010(Rag) - £109*2

kUamomnal Bank tor Roc & Dov tl^% Ln
Sth 2003- £120 (5Mr96)

Malaysia 10%% Ln Stk 2D09(Reg) - £114*
New Zealand 11%% SOt 2008(Reg) - £121%
(64*3^

Pnoo/eos Meoorwa 14%% Ln Stk 2008 -

£110(14*90)
PortugeHRsp of) 0% Ln Stk 20T6(Reg) -

£l02i4 (64*96)

Portuga/(Rep of) 9% Ln Six 2016(Br) - CioiB
(64*96)

SpatafKngdom of) 11%% Ln Stic 2010(Ras| -

£125% % 164*96)

SpanQOngdom ol) 1 1%% Ln Stk 201(XBi} •

DM,1
, (64*96)

SwedenflGngdom at) 9%% Ln Stk 2O!4(R0B>

- £109/46 (64/196)

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

API Group PLC 335% Ct»n Prt El - 54

ASH Capua) Fkioice(Jersey)Ld 9%% Cm
Cep Bds 2006 (Reg Units lOOrt - £80 80 2

Abbey National PLC 10%% Non-Cum Star-

mg Prf - 109% % (54*96)
Abbot Group PIC 7%K Cum Cm Rod Prt £1

- 75 81

Aberdeen Trust PLC Wa. to sub lor Onf -

83*
Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wte to Sub far Ord -

75 (9*90)
Aftwt FSher Group PLC ADR (10:1) - S&9

(54*96)
Atotanoera Hklgs PLC 9%% Cum Pit EJ - 73

(64*96)

Aiexon Group PLC 6.25p (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prl 10p- 73$

Aided Domecq PLC ADR (1:1) - $8
Ailed Domecq PLC 5%% Cum Prt El - Si

(6Mt96)

Med Domecq PLC n%% Dab Stk 2009 -

£126% (5Mr96)
Ailed Domecq PLC 7V% Uns Ln Slk 93/58 -

£99(64*961
AWed Domecq Financial Sena PLC 6%%
GtdCnvSuOOrdBds200B HegMdttCIOOO -

£99% 100%
AWed Domecq Financial Setvs ftjC fl%%
GW Cnv Suboro Bos 20d8(Br £ Vart -

£99.753i{i »T%4>
Ahns PLC 5.5% Cnv Cum Nai-vrg Red Prf

£1 - 84% (64*961
American Brands kic Sns of Con Stk $3,125
-S4&B

AmwSech Core Shs of Com Stk $1 -

$57^73064<{l

Amtiiex PLC OTO h£0JK • 53
Ancfcews Sykes Group PLC Cm Prf 50p- 70
AngSan Wetw PLC 5%% Inaw-Unkod Ln

Stk 2008(8.478%) - £130 %
Adda Property Ftojs PLC 9.125% 1st Mtg
Deb Slk 2020 - £98 |6Mr96)

Automated SeairttyiHdgsl PLC 5% Cm Cum
Red Prt £1 -54

Automated SeeurltyfHkJgs/ PLC 6% Cnv Cum
Ft»d Prt El - 51 3 4 4 %

BAT industries PLC ADR Cl) - $17.62
(64*36)

SET PLC ADR (4;1) - S12$
BOC Group PU3 ADR <1:l) -514.1 (64*96)
BOC Group PLC ZJH Cum 2nd Prf £1 - 48

(54*96)

BOC Group PLC 12%% Uns Ln Stit 2012/17
- £128% 9 f9*96]

B7P PLC 7Mf*6Q Crrv Cum Red Prf I0p -

180(84*96)
BTRPLCAOR(4:»)-S20J
Banner Homes Group PLC Ord lOp - 80
Barclays PLC ADR (4:1) - $46% 72
Borctoya Bar* PLC Reg Sra D Prf Untt -

528^(54*96)
Bardays Bank PLC Barclays Property Index
Cera 1897 - £100%

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are calculated by FT-SE IntemaUonai

United In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and tha Institute of

Actuaries.

© FT-SE International Limited 1996. All rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries Indices are calculated In accordance with a
standard set of ground rules established by FT-SE International Limited

In conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuaries.

“FT-SE” and “Footsie* ana trademarks of the London Stock Exchange
and The Financial Times Limited and are used by FT-SE International

Limited under licence.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent teas and additional information on all the FT-SE Interna-

tional index products are available from: FT-SE Internationa] United, The

Podium, St AJphage House, 2 Fore Street, London, EC2Y 50A. Tele-

phone: (0171 UK or 44 171 International caBers) 448 1810. Facsimile:

(0171 UK or 44 171 International) 448 1834.

Barclays Bar* PLCm Uns cap Ln Slk
2010 - E1Z2 %

Barofaya Sank PLC 18% Ub Cop Iji Stic

20D2AJ7 - El39a
Barton Group PLC 7_25p (Nef) Cnv Red Prt

25P-91 *a (64*96)

Barton Grotp PLC 1 1 _26p cun Red Prf

2005 10p-110t 1% (84*96)
Bamato ExAasDon Ld Ord ROOT - 120

(54*96)
Ban A Wdtaca Arnold Trust PLC Ord 25o -

SO
Bom PLC 10%% Dab Stk 2016 - £715% 8%

(SMrfK)

B*« PIC 4%% Un Lil Stir 928)7 - £97$
BOH PLC 7%» Una Ln Stic 02/97 - E99%4
Bass mucaOMrea PLC 7%% Uni Ln Stic 02/
0/ - £99% (14*98)

Bergesen cLyAS -S' Non VM Shs NK2-5 -

4K114 2% 32.TZS
Bunmgiaii Mrtshkss Buasng Sac 9%%
Pern fat Bearing Shs £1000 • £97% % %
a

Bfaa aide hdusatra PLC ADR fi:i) -S5JS
Blue Qrcfe taduBBte plc 5%% 2nd Deo Stir

138*2009 - £77% 0*36)
Boddngun Grom PLC fl%% Uns Ln Stk

2000/05 - C100,7<J)
Booker PLC ADR (4:1) - S202 (54*3®
Boots Co PLC ADR (2:1) - $18*4
Bradfard 8 Bln^ey BUIdfag Sodeiyl 1%%
Perm tat Staring ShsEIOOOO - n«%

Biadfatd A Bfaetay Buldfag Sodetyl3%
Perm fat Bearing £10000 - £133%4

Bradfard Property Trurt PLC 10%% Qa» Prt

El - 110 (64*96)

Brent fatematfonai PLC 9% Cum Rod Prf El
-97+

Brora Wolhsr Group PLC Wts to Sub tar Ord

-0% (54*96)

Brem Wafcer Grxxai PLC 05% 3rd Non-Cum
Cm Red 2007/10 £1 -0% (64*96)

Bristol water PLC 8%w Cun tod Prf El -

113% (64*96)

Bristol water PLC 856% RM Dab Stir 1998
-£100/44*96)

Brtstal Water PLC 4% Perp Deb Stk • £44%
5(44*361

Bristol Water Hldgs PIC Ord El - £125 124
Bnstol A Wait Bridtog Society 13%% Pom

tot Beering Shs £1000 - £137%
Britannia BUttng Society 13% Perm tot

Bearing Site £1000 - £132% 3 % %
flrmsn Akwsyg PLC ADR (10:1) - $81%
Britisn-Amoricon Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cun Prt

Sw £1 - 55 (14*96)
BriUBh-American Tobacco Co Ld 8% 2nd
Cum Prf Stk £1 -68

Bntisn Land Co PLC e% Sutxart tod Cm
BdsPeg) - £88% (4Mr9£)

Brittoh Petri*Bum Co PLC 8% Cun 1st Prf £1
-90%

British PetrUeun Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

£1 - 95 7% (54*98)

British Steel PU5 ADR 00:1) -S2756 8%
British Sled PLC 11%% Deb Slk 2018 -

£124.085 (64*96)
Bnssn Sugar PIC 10%% Red Deb 80» 2013

- £117% (14*96)
Brtxton Estate PLC 950% lot Mto Deb Stic

2028 • £104%$
Bitaon Estate PLC 11%% 1st Mm Deb Stk
2023 -£121% (41*98)

Bruner HaMtogi PLC a.&p (Men Cm Cun
Red Prt 20p-58%

ButoteifrLPJHIdgB PLC 8%% 2nd Cum Prf
El -113

Burrroh Castral PLC 7%% Cum Red Prf Cl -

7B%$
Bumah Cartiroi PIC 8% Cum Prf £1 • 84
Bumdene investments PLC 1S% Uris Ln S8t
2007/12 - £118 %

Buim Grout PLC 8% Uns Ln Stic 1996/
2091 - £97

Butie Mntng nc 10% (NeQCm Cum Red
Prt 1994 lOp -3% 4%

Cambridge Water Co Cons Ord Stic -

£10102% 800 (54*96)
CBnecaen Overs Pack toduatr Ld Com Npv

-

600(41*96)
Capital & Gourdes PLC 9%% 1st kttg Deb
Stk 2027 - £108%

Cordo Engtoeerfng Group PLC 10%% Cum
Red Prf £1 • 103 ($4*96)

Carlton Comirertcatioos PLC ADR r&i) -

$3327 (84*96)

Carlton Commtaaeatfara PLC 7%% Cm
Subord BOB 2007(Reg CSOOO) - £156%

Canker PLC 1055% Cum Prt £1 - 72 (54*96)
Cater Alen Hldga PLC 5% Cun Prf £1 - 54

(64*96)

CaterpKar Inc Sns of Com Stic Si -

56751 667
Cenlex Corporation 9« of Com Stk 30.25 -

*30
dry She Estates PLC 7% Cm Urs Ln Stk
2005/06 - £47 (44*96)

Oaywtna PLC 95% Subord Gnv Urn Ln Stit

200QTO1 - £97
Coastal Corporation Shs of Com Stk SQ53 1/

3 - S37%9 .7486664
Cords Patans PLC 6%% Ltoa Ln SO, 20QZJ07

- £87 (41*96)
Coats’ VlyertB PLC 45% Cum Prf £1 - 04%
Cohon(A.) A Co PLC Non .v "A" Ord 20p -

600 (BM96)
Commeroiai umon PLC 35% Cun Red Prf

£1-61 (64*96)
Commercial Umon PLC 8%% Cun tod Prf

£1 - 104

Commensal Union PLC &%% Com tod Prf

£1 -111%%%
Co-Operative Bank PLC 9.25% Nan-Cun hd

Prf £1-109%%
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 85p (NeQ Cm Red
Cun Pig Prt lOp - 70 1 (44*96)

Cortflam PLC ADR pn) - 5497 (4Mr96)
Courtaulds H.C 5%% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -

£96(64*96)
CoutttafaB R.C 7%% Urs Ln Stir 200005 -

£97
Coventry BuMng Society 12%% Perm Inter-

est Be«ie Shs £1000 - £126%
Crods International PLC 65% Cum Prf El -

76(14*96)
Daly Mas A General Trust PLC Ord 50p -

£15
Dtdgely PIC 455% CUn Prf £1 - 72
De La Rue PLC 2.45% Cum Prf Stit £1 - 39*
Debenhams PLC 7%% ur»m stk 2CQ2AJ7 -

»1%
Debenhams PLC 7%% Urs Ln Stit 2002/07 -

£95% (64*96)
Delta PLC 4.2% Cun 1st Prf £1 - 65%
<6Mr»$

Development Secs (tavestments) PLC 11%
1st M»j Deb Sft 2018 - £90 (14*96)

DewnlshUAJPLC 10l2% Deb Stic 2017 -

£1155 (54*96)
Dewhust PLC Ord lOp - 95 (44*96)
brans am*) PLC ADR (3.1) - S2156
Dover Crap Com Slk Si - $44£98333$
Dunlop HantotionsU 6% Cun Prf Cl - 86

(44*961

Erfcon fatemationaf 9s. Com Stic of IPV -

S17.74B5794
5dos PLC Ord 10o - 785
B Oro 4/totogAExplaraOon Co PLC Old lOp •

680 590(54*96)
Bdnafle.Pap» & Co PLC &%% tod Uns Ln

Stk - £68 (44*96)
ElysONimbledor* PLCOd 25p - £8.1 (44*96)
Emess PLC 6J5p(Net) Cnv Cum Red ftf 5p

- 76
EngSeh Chtoa days PLC ADR (3:1) • $1555

154*96)

En^ish Property Cup PLC 0^% Istkftg
Deb Stit 97/3002 • £101 (44*96)

EilcssonM4.)(reiefanavifeDoiaM|Ord SK25
Serfs- (Reg) - SKI44.88 5A % % 5 55 B
6 52 57 A AS % % 7 .15 9%

EstaitB Property Investment Co Ld 10% 1st
Mtg Oeb Stk 2071 • £7Q4>

Euo Disney S.C.A. sns FR5 (Depositary
Receipts) - 180 1 7 8 8

Euo ftsney&CA Shs FFtS - S2%
FR135S 552555S5845455.1

Eurotunnel PLC£uotunne! SA Urits
(Scovem kserfbed) - FRE55 5501 552 .1

.1

Expktarton Co PLC Ord Stk 5p - 360$
Falcon Makings PLC Oro Sp - 125
First National Butting Society 11%% Perm

tot Bearing Shs £10000 - £114% 5%
(44*961

Firth flteon PLC 1155% Cum Prt d - 110
F«ra PLC Uns In Stk 3004/09 - £78

(54*96)
Flare GroupPLC Wts to sub for Ord - 98 102

(64*96)
Fdkee Group PLC Ord Sp - 58 B
FormmsterPLC11%%CumPrt£1 - 128
Fortran, & Mason PLC Ord Stk £1 - £100
(14A96)

Frtenttiy Hotels PLC 4*% Cm Cun Red Prf
El-832

Fnentfly Hotels PIC 5% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1
-999

Fnendy Hereto PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1
.955

GKN PLC ADR (irll • S13J?
GN Great NttoSc Ld Shs DK100 -

DK4505235*
GJUVOdgs) PLC 10%% 2nd Cun Prf £1 - 79

(64*961
G.T. CMe Ctowth Fund Ld Ord 5051 -

S36%4
General Accident PLC 7%% Cum fad Prf £1
-98% % h

Gmar^ Acddent Pic 8^% Cum fad Prf Cl
-113%%%V

General Qectric Co PLC ADR (1:1) - S554
Goodheed Grot*) PLC 7% cm Cun Red Prf

£1 -70(54*9(4
Grand 4tarropdttan PLC 6%% Cun Prt Cl -

66 0 (84*96)

Groat Pomaw Estates PLC 95% latMig
Deb Stic 2016 -Cl 05%

Greet Urtversal Stores PLC 5%% Red Ura
Ln Stic - £G04>

Qeanolb Group PLCB% Cun Prt El -86
(64*96)

GritutoBi Group PLC B%% Ind lira Ln Stic -

£96 %
GreenaCs Grow* PLC 7% On Sdjort Bdti
2003 (Reg) - C13S \ 52 8

Greerala Gtowj PLC 7% CnvSubted Bds
2003 fad - £1354

Gutonesa PLC ADR 15:1) - ymiw
Guinness Fight Gfabal SUtilagy Fd Ptg Red

Prt $0.01(American Smir Coa Fd) -

£34516034 ®*96)
HSBC Hldga PLC Ord SHlO (Hong Kong
Red - Cl042 1054 SHI2420212 2022 5
433 58 5856 .748

HSBC Hdgs HjC 1158% Subord Btb 2002
(He® -£115%

HSBC Hdgs PLC 11.89% Subord Bds 20CB
(Br EVart - Cl1655

Haltet BUtsno Society 84c% Penn tor Bear-

too Sns £30000 - £83% £4*96)
Ka*toc Btedng Society 12% Perm tot Bw-

tog Shs CUFtaB £60001? - £125% fi
(5Mr96)

I-Uns PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 - 126 (54*96)

HarSys & Hanaona PLC Oro Sp - 324 (4 /1*95)

Hardys A Hanaors PLC S% 1st Cun Prt Cl -

60(44*99
Hasbro toe Ste of Com SBc $050 -

$35573818$
Hooufas he Shs of Com Stk of 4*V -

583572909$
FBadovwi Hogs PLC AORHri)- $105

(54*56)
HopMnaara Group PLC 555% Cun Prf Cl •

aspkWG)
Houelng Hrarae Corporation Ld tt%% Deb
S» 2016- £117% (5Mf9q

IMl PLC 5%% UralnSti- 3001/06 - £70
nurfle)

IS Fbmateyan Furid NV Ord FUL01 - $13%
(5Mj96)

tatoand Group RJ Cm Cum Red Prf 20p

-

112
toousaui Ccmtoi Sentaes Grp PLCOrd lOp

-

1058 102
HMi Ufa PLC OTO h£0.10 - IC253 p 260 2
Jersey B«MC4v C9 Ld 'A' Old £1 - £20.8

(54*96)

Johnson Group Ctearwi PLC 75p Ne$ Cnv
Cun Red PrfiOp - 135 9 4<j (54*96?

Juys Hofal Group PLC OTO tr£02S 2i 7
mix)

Kayser Bonder Ld 6% Red Cum Prf Stk £1
66(64*96)

Kelsey fadustries PLC 11%% Cum Prf Cl •

120$
Ktogfenar PLC ADR (27) - $1M
Kores^tirope Fund Ld SHS(9]R to ai StLiQ
(Cpn B) - £4375$

Kvaemar A5. A Shs NK1250 - NK23QA 1

Mi % 2
Kynodi Group PLC 7%% Red Cun Prf £1 -

60
UKtaroha Group PLC ADR fi:l) - $2.7

(54*96)
Lament Mags PLC 6% Cum Prf 50p - 24
(0*06)

Land Securities PLC 9% 1st Mtg Deb Stic 96/
2001 - £100

LAS4M7 PLC 10%% Deb Stk 2009 - E112%4>
Lebowa Piatoun Mines Ld Ord R051 - 55
(14*96)

Leeds & Hota* Bunding Society 73%%
Perm tot Soaring Shs CiOOO - £137% k

Le*to(John)Partne/ship PLC 5% Cum Prt Stk
£1 -58(14*96?

Lewris(J<ixi)PaUwial i/p PLC 7%% Cum Prf

Slk Cl -72(44*96)
Lac Service PLC «%% Cum Prf Cl - 56

London tatamaticral Group PLC ADR (5:1) -

£858
Lonrtio PLC AOR (1:1) - S25S 57 ^
Lookers PLC 6% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 -97%
MEPC PLC 356% Cun Prt Stk £1 -48
4CPC PLC e^% lot 4*0 Dab Stk 97/2002 -

£102% % (5MW)
MEPC PLC 12% 1st Mlg Deo Stk 2017 -

£129% (84*96)
MEPC PLC 8% Uns Ln Srit 2000/05 - £98 9

(84*96)

MEPC FUC 10%% Uns Ln Slk 2032 - £1 10.7

McAlpratAlftedl PLC 9% Cum Pit £1 - 98
MeCartny a Stans PLC 875* Cum Red Prf

2003 £1 -89%
McCarthy & Stara PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
3B/W - E76 164*96)

McKechnto PLC B% Cun Pit £1 - 54 (BW96)
Malacca Fund (Cayman) Ld Pig Shs $051 -

$17 (54*96)

Mario A Spencer PLC ADR (B:l) - $4054
4055

Modern PLC ADR (4:11 - $15$ 52$
Marti 1*it Ratal Group PLC 8%% Us Ln Slk
99/04 - 170

Meraoy Drcks S Haoour Co 6*s% Red Deb
Stk 94/97 - ES8%$

Meraav Dacks & HaTOcu Co 84% Red Deo
Stk *99 - £95% (4Mr96)

Mitel Corporation com Sha o» NPV - 53.78
(14*96)

NFC PLC 7%% Cnv Bds 2X7BReg) - £90 %
National Westminster Bank PLC B% Non-
Cum sng Prf Sera "AT - ill %

Newcastle Busang Scoer< 12*3% Perm
miens) Deenng Shs £1000 - £134%

Nonhchan Investmens Ld fi 0.10 - £0% 0X2
(11*951

Northern Foods PLC 64.K Cm Subord Bds
2008 (Reg) - £8644

Northern Rock Butfng 5ocfety 12%K Perm
tot Bearing sib £1000 - C13S4 % 4

Oru plc oro iQp - 4; 3 %
P«aoc Gas & Beane Co SW of Ccm Slk SS
-825.35 6%

PaMana Group PLC Ord 2Sp - 178 fflMrS©
Paterson Xtthofta PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1 -

94 (14*96)

Paranon Zoehontt PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

122
Peel Mdgs PLC 10% Cun Prf 5Qp - 60

(5MI96;

Peel Hiogs PLC 9<4% 1st Mtg Dos stk 2011

-E13«4
Peel Hdgs FLC S55% (Na() Cm Cum Non-
Vtg Prt £1 - 118

Peel Spun East Ld 10% 1st Mlg Deb SB.
2026- £101 %(4Mi961

PemnaUar & Oriental Steam Nav Co 5% Cum
Pfd Stk - £52 144*96)

Pervnsutor & Orfenld Steam Wav Co 3%%
Deb SOdPerp) - £39 (44*96)

Pcrwra Foooa PLC floCNep Cum Cnv Red Prf

10p - 97% 101
Poraftoa SJL Oro Shs NPV tBr in Denan 15
S 10) - BF871B

PaUpnam (CPj Co Ld Sts $055 (Hcng
kong Regstoed) - SH35659 58187

PortsmouttisSunoeriand Nmvsoa-
peisPLCll5% 2nd Cum Prt £1 131
(54*96)

Potgtofaranist Puttours Ld C*a HO525 - 390
Power Duflryn PLC 4%K Cum Prf 5dp - 24

(41*96)
Quarto Group Inc 8 75«Ntt] CnvCumRedShs

of Pfd Sw SO.10 - iso
Oueera Moat Houses PLC 10%% 131 Mtg
Drb StX 2020 - £86 (64*96)

Oulcte Groip PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 - 1:1
04*861

REAJ4cJgsPLCfl% Cum Prt £1 - 84 7
RPH Ld 9% Ltos Ln Stic 99.2004 • E101$
RTZ Corporation PLC 3525% ’A' Cum Prf

£1 - 52$
Ratal Bectnxics PLC ADR (2:1) - $9%
Rank Oganbarion PLC ADR (2:1) - $'.«5

Reodcvi totaratiana PLC 54% 2nd Cum
Prt £1 - 58 (54*961

Reckitt & Caiman PLC 5% Cum Prt £1 - 52
Rvervfew Ructoer Estares Bemao SM 1 -

RM18.6819 (41*96)
Roas-floyce Power Engineering PLC 11%
Cun Prf £1 - 135(14*96)

Ronaon PLC Ord Sp - 49% |6Mr96)
Rooner PLC 1 1%% Cum prf £1 - 122
{5Mifl6)

Roiork PLC 9%% Cum Prt £1 - 102%
(14*96)

Royal Insurance Holdtogs PLC 7%% Cnv
Stfaord BOS 2CC7 (Br £ Var) - £128% %
(6Mr>®

Rugby Group PLC 6% Uns Ln Sth 93/38 -

£94% S (64*961
RusseWAJeutoder) PLC 5.75% Cum Cnv Red

Prf - 110 04*96)
SansbUrfJ) PLC ADR (4.-1) - S2X78
SatrabuyU) PLC 8% tod Uns Ln SiK - £88

(14*96)

Savoy Hotel PLC *B' Ord Sp - £50 (64*96)
Sdxsti PLC 6%% Cum Ffad Prf 2001/05 £1 -

97 0(41*96)
Schraders PLC 8%% Uns Ln Stir 97/2002 -

£100 114*98)

Scottish Life Assuaree Co 7%% Uns Ln 3*
9172202 - £32 (*Mr96)

ScoBrsh & NaMtostto PLC 4.8% Cun Prf £1

-M(EkW6!
Scotosh $ Newcastle f\C 6.425% Cum Prf

£1 -89% (14*9^
SeoiBsfl 3 Nosroasse PLC z% CnvCom Prf

£1 - OQC Q
Scott*! Power PLC ADR (10:11 - $5753
184*98)

Sears PLC a.iS5a [Fmfy 12%%) Cum Prt Cl -

107(44*96)
Secutcar Qtra PLC 455% cum Ptg Prf £1

-£2154*96)
Sevan River Grossing PLC 6M Intfax-Unkad

Deb Stk 2012 18.702%) - £1194 154*96)

Shrt TranaportST/atfcigCo PLC Ord Sha 2Sp
(BrflCprt 195) - 845 (14*96)

SWflW Group PUC Ord 5p - a 164*96)

Bheprite G«iv PLC Ord 5p - a

Shopnte Finanoa (UK) PLC 7.875p(Ne!) Cult

Red Prf 9« 2009 - 84 (8MT35)

Stow Engineering PLC (FriVy 8%)
Cum Prf £1 -$4(54*96) .

Smen Engineering PLC 9%% Deo S* 82/97
-£39(14*96}

Sfagar A Frtediancw Group PLC &5% Cnv
Suocr) Uns Ln Stit 2006/74 . £132%$

aupten BdUng Socttiy 12%% Perm mt
Bearing Shs £1000 -£133%

Smcn (W*Lj Graf) PLC 6%% Red Ura Ln
Stk - £53 (54*961

SrrwhKftoe Beaenam PLC ADR (5:1) - SSSJJ2
cei*9«

SnsthKBne Beecham PLG/SmtthlfflnBADR
(5:1) - £38.4183 384713 3612 365319
365132 S 55.45 4

Sag Group PLC 1 1H Cum Prf £1 - 07
(11*36)

Standard Qvsred PLC 12%% Subard Una
Ln Slk 2002/07 - £121% (51*96)

5ymcnd3 Engineering PLC <W 50 • 50 %
THFC /todewd) Ld 555% Indax-Unked Stk
2020(85330%) - Cl26 (9*96)

TSB Grouo PLC 10*1% Suboro Ln Stic 2008
- Ctu% 55

Ttcv4 Lyle PLC AOR (471) - $30.48
Tare & Lyto PLC 6%%(455% pku lax cred-
iQCum Prf £1 - 70 (44*96)

Tesco PLC ADR (l:i) - $4.18 (4Mr96)
Trace. PLC 4% Ura Deep Otoe Ln Slk 2008 -

£69% 70% 164*98)

Tha Prime Fund Ld Pig Red Prf S0.01 -

£1855 185
THORN EMI PLC ADR (1 rl) - $25.43 57
Total Systems PLC Ord 5p- 25
Town Centre Securities plc 3% Cm Uiw Ln
Stk 96/2000 - £250 (54*96)

Trafalgar House PLC 5575% Cum Prt Cl -
.

73
Trafalgar Home PLC 7% Una Deb S» El -

05(54*96)
Trafalgar House PLC 8% Urs Ln Stk 94/99
£91 (11*95)

Trafalgar House PLC 9%% Uns Ln Stit 2000/
05 - £92$ 3$

Trafalgar House PLC 10%M Una Ln Stk
2001AM - £92 4 0 7% (41*96)

Transatlantic Hoktnga PLC A Cnv Prt SOp -

£3.41 (44*96)
Transatlantic Hoktotgs PLC B 6% Cnv Prt £1
-91

Transport Development Group PLC 4.7%
Cun Prf £1 80*44*96)

Transport Devtoopmert Grass PLC 8%%
Uns Ln Stk B3/8B - £98 (14*961

Transport Development Group PLC 9%%
Uns Ln Stk 95/2000 - £100 141*961

Unigate PLC ADR (1:1) - $7.1*
Untgate PLC 6%% Uns Ln Stit 92/97 • C88%
(5Mr9Q

Unlever PLC ADR (4:1) - £75

A

Unisys Coro Com Stk SOOi - $5.72 |5Mr96)
ijrtted Plantations Africa Ld Ord 0050 - £0.4

(6Mr9fi)

Vickere PLC 5% PrflNorvCunflStk £1 - 45
Vbdafane Group PLC ADRUOn) • $37% %

>15

WEW Group PLC 10%H Cumftod ftfBW
2002 Cl -85(5Mr96)

WaddtogtonMghn) PLC 4JK Cun ftf £1 -

59(54*96)
wagon fafflaWB Htd09 PLC 7J5p(Nog cm

Ptg Prt TOp- 119

WateffTtlOCtBS) PLC OTO 5p 26

WatmootftaO-Bdas] PLC B%% Cun Red Prt

2006 Cl - 104% *41*96)

WeOS Fago ft Compuiy Sla of Com Stk S5 -

8749%
Werridhavo Property Corp PLC 9-5% ISC Mtg

Deb Stk 2015 - £101% (4MtflQ

Whitbread PLC 5%% 3rd Cum Prf Stk Cl -

56(54*9©
WHtbread PLC 6% 3rd CumM S& £1 - 85
Whtitaeod PLC 7% 3fd Cum Prf Stic £1 - 73

6(54*9©
WWSread PLC 7%% UW Ui Stit B5«9 - tS9
Whitbread PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk 96.2000 -

£100% % (54*9©
Whftbnaa PLC 9% Uns Ln S* 97/2001 -

£101 (64*96)

Whitbread PLC 10%% Uns Ln 3k 2000/05 -

£110(54*9©
mine HWgs PLC 1D%% Cum Prf £1 122
(5Mr9©

W»s Cenoon Group PLC ADR (5:1) - £12%
WBwauraand Mgal LdCM RH25 - 14

164*9©
wyevato Garesn Centres PLC 85% (Neil Cnv
Cun Red Pit El -105

Xerox Corp Com Stk SI * $132572$
Yont Waterworks PLC Ord ldp - 311 (S*96)

Yartsnre-Tyna Ten TV Htogs P(jC Wts to
sub tar Ord - 815 (64*9©

investment Trusts

Afliance Treat PLC 4%%^ Deb Stk Red alter

IS'teSfl - £49 ©4*9©
Amshean Dust PLC 3%% (Frrty 5%) Cun

Prf Stk - £52+
Antoo ft Oversees Trust PLC 85% Dob Stk

2020 - £06% (54*9©
BZW Endownxmt Fix’d Ld Reoeeoubie Ord

Ip - 127
Batee Oltard SWn Mppan PLC Wane/tt to

sub tor OTO - 7B
BaFSe Gifford SKto Mppon PLC Wurent&io
sub tor Old 2005 - 47

Baring Tribune toveetnwrrt Trust PLC9%%
Deb SU 2012 - £103 (64*9©

Bfaonamead favsstmana Tim PLC WIs to
am tor OW - 22

British Assets Treat PLC Equities tooex ULS
2005 lOp - 183% %

British Empire Sec ft General TatPLCiO%%
Deb Stk 2017 - £112 % 154*9©

CfaXtto Gearing Trial PLC OTO 2Sp -

5904)125
Danae toveetment Dust PLC WIS to Sitix-

eerfae lor 1 1nc ft 1 Coo - 37
Ednburgh tovestnwnt Trust PLC 11%% Deb

Stk 2014 - £128% <5Mr98)
EngSsh & Scottish tovestore RC *B’ 25p -

147(44*9©
FtdeHry European Values PLC Equity Lfakoid

Ura Ln Stk 2001 -168l£(4t*9©
Rnsbuy SraBer Co's Trust nc Zero Div Prf

2Sp - 215% .

Gertmcre British toe & Gnh Ts PLCZero Dtvi-

dand PrMOp - 134
Gertmcre Shared Equity Trust PLC Gearea
Oro toe lOp - 78 %

Getred Inc tovestmem Tnirt PLC X* OTO £1
- 93 (54*9©

HTR Japanese Srakar Co's Trust PLCOTO
25p-90% 7^5%88

Hoespu tovramwnts PLC OTO Cl -465
(14*9©

UNESCO Engnh ft tolLTtust PLC 8515% .

Cum Prf £1 -113%$ (54*9©
JF FtadgaAng Japan Ld Warrants to sub for

Ord -28% 6
Lazard SMe-a trwaatmanl Treat Ld Ptg Red

Prf (Lip Qobel Active Fund - £1547 15%
DMr961

Lazarai trwratmor* THut LdPio Bed
Prt O.lp UX. Active Fund - C17D&17.08
04*9©

hazard Sdect ntvesunam Treat Id Ro Flad

Prf o.lp ILK. Uquid Msats fi«J -£16

. dim© ^
Lazard SsMh faneetmenr Treat La Ptg Rod

Prf aip U.K. tndaa - £17.64 17.67
' [14*9© -

. .

LazEd Select tnveatmera Trust tfl PM Had
Prf aip US. fades Fuxi £26.78 &81
(14*96)

LozBid Setoci fawstmant Tn* Ld PtgRoa
Prf aip Europe fadn Fund - £209 20.93

(14*9©

London ft St Lawrence fansmopt PLCOTO
Sp-17i(S*9©

MoranGranfalLasMineiCt/s TatPLCWts»
«ub far Ord - »% 6% (54*9©

Paribas French InvaannsrtTngLPLCSere
*B* WBram to sub far OTO -. (6 {H*96}

Schrader Korea FundPLC Ord 3001 (Br) -

$13SMr9© -

Scottish fawstreart Trust PLC 395% Cum
. Pto Stk - £57(14*96) .

Scottiah Natione* Treat PLC 10% Deri Slk
. 2011 -£109% (5Mr9©

Securities Trust of EcoUaodPLC t2% Deb
Stk 2013 -£127

••

Steea Fflgn-YMdtag Srtitr Goto TitWts to

SabtarCM-41(BMr9©

Temple Bar favratmenl Thjnt PLC 7% Cun
Prf Stk Cl - 74 .

Throgmorton That PLC 12 6/18% Deb Slk
2010 - £128%$

Uptown tovaatmant Co PLC Ord 25p - 841%
(14*9©

Wtgmore Property tovestinont Ttit PLCWts to

Sub tar0« -16 7

Wtiui Investment Co PLC 8% Deb Slk 96/99
- ElOO

Mtitan toveotmtotCoPLC 8%H Deb Stk.

2016- £80

WHan Investment CO PLC B%% Ercfl Bds
2Oae0fagintPifac £100© - £112

Whan Investment Co PlC 8%% Exch Bda
2008 (Br£ Var)- £113%*

Miscellaneous Warrants

Junes Capel Financial Produea Call WIs
Rita Bask UK 4*cdCo%- £0921 154*96)

. .rJte *sWi

• a ^ *

“Tt

USM Appendix

Mksand ft SconWi Resources nc OrdiOp •

3%

Stardio Pueaomng Group PLC 8% Cnv Cun
Red Prt 2000 El - 52 (44*9©

Alternative Investment Maifcat

Moorepay Grotto PLC Ord 50 - 210 D4*9©

Altemattva Inveabnent Market

Cap & Westam Eattoea 1%(72)

VDC Plc 7BS(5J)

... -Mruf - •

.
repLi-.

'rimr-

:j53?p

If the

rainforests arc

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting *tW ^
just a handfol of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World W'ide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years ro mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work we

do with the people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn” fanning methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our ex-perimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995* and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write ro rhe Membership Officer at rhe address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

%
JLtj

tej AI Jftor*

-***«fci

WWF Worldwide Fund For Nature
(formerly World Wildlife Fund)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM- A NURSERY.

I
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market report LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

ByStwo -Thompson
Ut ®tock Mariiet Editor

fall in US bonds triggers slide in equities

FT-SE-A All-Share Index
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stock market.
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OP®** Mark* sanSf
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‘ -tts-Dow Jones Industrial Avero!^
afly higher on the session as the

; .... plunged over ioo poS* 0Ifg! SSS?1™ 1Lreport news wt <*“*
-

.; fr-TTr-nr- e markets- Marketmakers in London,

alarmed at the US Treasury bond
market's instant response to the

news, anticipated a three-figure fall

in the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age and quickly chopped prices of
the leading UK issues.

At the close of a session that
promised much, the FT-SE 100
index was left nursing a 47j9 loss at
3,710,3. At its worst, shortly after

US markets opened, the Footsie was
72.0 down, having dipped below the
3,700 level seen by by most traders

as a solid resistance point
Second-line issues put up a better

performance than the leaders, but
could not resist the downward pres-

sure. At the dose, the FT-SE Mid
250 index was 27.3 lower at 4^52.7.

Yesterday's big sell-off meant the
Footsie ended the week with a 15.4

decline and the FT-SE Mid with a
1&3&1L
There were conflicting views on

the market's short term outlook
from senior marketmakers. One
head of marketmaking that as
long as the dollar/D-mark rate held
above L48, he felt reasonably happy
about market prospects. He also
pointed out that next week would
see large amounts of cash ear-
marked for Peps hit the market
He also said the market may have

been anticipating a series of big
option and futures expiries next Fri-

day. He said a fall of around 120
points on the Dow would see the

Footsie take a hard look at 3,650.

Others were much more unnerved
by the day’s events and said the
long-expected correction on Wall
Street could be underway.

It was also pointed out that the
afternoon sell-off was accompanied
by some very heavy trading
between marketmakers, who were
extremely reluctant to take on big
lines of stock.

The composite insurance sector
was put forward as one area of the
UK market that would suffer very
badly from weakness in bond mar-
kets.

Turnover at 6pm reached 895-ftn
shares. Customer business on
Thursday was valued at E2.09bn.

Equity shares traded

Turnover by wfcxna (mteSon). Excluding:

-—— Wre-martat business and overseas turnover

1,000

1.820

1,800

Jan

Source FT Extol

Indices and ratios FT-SE IOO index
FT-SE Mid 250 4252.7 -273 Closing Index for Mar 8 .3710.3

FT-SE-A 350 1860.9 -21.4 Change over week -42.4

FT-SE-A. Att-Share 1839.04 -19.94 Mar 7 - .37582

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.81 (3.76) Mar 6 .3758.9

FT Ordinary index 2780.0 -34.1 Mar 5 .3777.1

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 17.04 (17.34) Mar 4 .3768.6

FT-SE 100 Fut Mar 3699.0 -67.0 High- .3792.5

10 yr Gflt yield 7.91 (7-85) Low* .3686.2

Long gitt/equity yld ratio: 2.21 (220) Intra-day high and low lor week

Owing [fey1*
EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

ST
ASDAGtoupf
Abbey NateorW
MbainVMr
ACed Domecqr
An*vn«W
AigwJ-
UpfB Qraup-f

Assoc. Br8 Foods*
Anec- BiLftafe;
BAAt
BAT Ms. f
BET
BCC
,60Ct
BPT
GPStm

— WJBI

-BTRf
Bank or SoodsKfr

.-Baeraat

BAMresmcet
e*tan Atosaysf
BrtfabQosr
MNhLand
BAWiSnat
Burnt
Bremen Costrott
.flrtmt
GebteAWrar
£“**7 Schwoppest 7.200
CttBdon 2,100
CMton Comma.t 4.700
CooaViyefa 4X00
Coram UraonT 2.700
CompaM 142
CootoonT 2.700
CautaMsr ixao
W0«y 666
DeLaRue seo
Dbnnsr 319
East Midland Beet B86

Eng Qtete Cby3
EraraptfaOtfT
EimXunrM Units

no
Fore^i i Cot LT.t
Forte

Qen. Acctoontr
Genera Bed. f

8.700 Iflo*
£600 31B
388 BE5
MOO U7
3.700 322
1300 42,

warn aesv)
1O000 324
1J0O 26SW
*200 733
3000 7B2
350 364

2X00 373
88S 60S
S« 774

1.200 864
uoa S2B
14,000 2U
1J00 387
12x00 1771*
1X00 200
467 1036
MOO 133V,
5200 447

Qlyinnd
Grarustef

Grand MOLT
oust
CkvanaBsT

'

QBEt
GKMf
OuiaHuoT
HSBC(7SpslWt
Hamrmrson
ttenscnf
Harmans CrosMd
Heirs

«Ktown

jotnonMaatay
(GngfMiert
KwhSovn
LadbratarT
Land Steadiest

.

Laporte

Legal a General

383 344 -6
1x00 335 -1
4X00 380 -2
144
2X0

7HV4

183
+»

1X00 16D -244
238 348 -fl

3.100 642 -11
4.700 349M -Ste
20000 845 -1
1,500 337 1
6,700
3,100

731 -a
425 -8

1,700 680 -2
3S0 587 -a

4X00 230 • -w
2,500 883 +16
<000 482 -8
4X00 1047 -30
' 113 344 -1
laooo 186V5 -3
2.000 168 -3
1x00 388 -5
0100 1B3 +1

3X00 350 +5
4X00 SOB -22
2.700 287 -X
426 560 +1

4X00 534 -7
81 488 . -2

4X00 181 -

3

&7B0 807. -3»
. 1,100 era -18
1X00 703 -a.
' 722 535 -5

.15X00 ,. ,30 . ..-4

16X00 181 -X

London Beet
Lonrflo

lues
1CPC
Iff

MaWSSpscsr

saMr*-
Montaon{WnvJ
NFc
NBOWMBskr
NedonalGrfcn
NataMFWf
Northern Boct
northern Foods
TVsmart
P 6 Ot
£yntg"T
Pome

r

Gant
FYudarttetT

REXAMt
BMCt
RT2t

Ftoac & CoimarrT
RfidedtIMMt
FfenukBt
ftaUartt
FtotoRoycef
Ry4 8k Scottwtf
Royal Insurancet
SMabrayr
ScKodasT
Scottish * Naar.t
Scot Hy«to-8ocL
Scottish Powert
Soon
Sedgwick
f

. . . —--I

Severn Tract
She* Transportt
Statwt
Siou^iEaa
SmahfMiH)
SmEhS Naphearf
SmW Daecirant
SmM OasUuan Un.1
Si«takKhkt
Sotahem Beetf
SouthWnBhl
SctahWMA Water
r» 1.1aDtsnom vrator

Standerd CtmdT
9nra»tae
aaiAflanceT
T8N
TlGruupt
Tarmac

'

Ttaa A LykrT
Taytor WootVnw
TetaMM
Teecot
Themes MWarf
Thom Bat
Tomtowt
Tntatgar Houea

Untod Bkcuto
ULNMilhdh
UMrecT UtWaet

wahrra WO0B.T
MMeCtxmon

miMierr
VWaMeaeei
TnWbaVWr..

Zenecal

Wol Ooang DeyV
. 000a price chnnoa

121 734 -11
1^00 igi -in
7^00 I02rt -IJfc
403 402 -2
317 160 -4

MOO 436 -3
1OT K73 -8
114 3B0 -6
379 ISO -2
388 154H -3V,

7300 887 -18
<500 las
2.700 479 -4
870 470 -«
ISO oeo -a
suno 102 -3
1.700 882 -11
1300 BBS -6
1.800 212
830 324 -8

2M00 430 -6
4.700 386 -4
362 1038 -»

3J00 922 *4
537 aoe -4

3.100 479 -fl

1.700 644 -13
2r«0 419 -7
791 1035 -28

2.100 348 -9
<000 702 -16
11,000 210 -5
4.700 64SH -«)6
10000 866 -6
3200 379 -6

S3 1288
' -5

9SS 657 -6
788 338 -1

Having drifted serenely
sideways Jn tow volume for
four straight sessions, stock
index futures blazed into life

yesterday following the
massive early afternoon
shakeout for US markets,
writes Jeffrey Brown.

ft was the busiest session of
the year, and the most
dramatic. At one stage, the
FT-SE 100 Mach contract was
uncferseUtng the cash market
by 25 points. At foe end of pit

trading, it was back to foe
bottom of Its recent trading

range at 3,700, a faU of 66
points and a net decline on foe

week of 54 points.

Turnover surged to 21,800
lots, more than double foe
average for the first four days
of foe week. At the close, foe
March contract stood at a
discount to cash of eight

points or 11 points under fair

value.

Traded options remained
active at 52,000 lots. Index
options dominated with 35,000
tots, but there was no shortage
of stock option features.

FT-se ioo woex futures (igrq as parmw* pc*t

Open Sett price Change High Low Eel wol Open teL

Mar 3786J) 3899J) -67.0 37780 38010 20188 32850
&n 37605 37004 -eau 37760 36640 6428
Sap - 37160 -6JL0

FT-SE MS 250 MDEX FUTURES (UFT¥) CIO per Ml Index point

0 2380

Mar 4280.0 42300 -85X) 42800 42800 82 2912
Am 42903 42405 -680 42960 42960 62 1449

1^00 355)4 -4)4

6X00 95 -K
4900 184 -1

a 534
278 843 -14

MOO 847 -8
1.400 833 -4
S» 203 -8

1A00 438 +1
4X00 189 -H
8X00 121 +4
1X00 721 +1
886 880 -a
2*7 866 -4
4 850

1X00 616 +6
438 121 -IS

3X00 816 -10
2X00 328 -3
5X00 3BO -0
1,100

1X00
167 -1

482 -a
7,100 111
420 48* -a
418 146 -2

3X00 141 -1»
3X00 281 -S
2X00 548 -8
1X00 1B8 -21

2X00 280 -3
7X00 4714 -te
125 455 -4
BBS 13t« -16

2X00 231)4 +14

3.100 80S +4
1.700 596 -6
ajuo 24214 -2
668 IBS -4
836 732 -TOfc
2*7 327 +3
677 701 -7

1.100 334 -S
186 158 -4
507 142

1.100 472 -13
497 773 -2
©4 - m +3

1370 -7

FT-SE*» BCEXOPTION tUFTgHTOg) gTO per fcJ Inara poton

3560 3600 3680 3700 3750 3800 3850 3000CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
Mar 158b 3 10S12 6 ®2 12^ Xh 29 IDij 83 2 109 1 159 1 209
Ar 158*2 20 lie 3012 82^ 45 53i2 66 31*2 94 17 129 7*2 170*2 3 216*2
May 178 33*2137*2 45*2 U8 64 76*2 85*2 54 112*3 38 144 21 179*2 11*2 221
Jin 1* 4982 158*2 62 128 79*2 97*2 100*2 75*2 1Z7*2 54 157 38*2 191 25 228*2
Sect 251*2 12D 194 161*2 Wi 212 108 275*3

CWi 9£7DMi 18J907

BUBO STYLE FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFF^ £10 per tul ktOm pofclt

3825 3875 3825 3675 372S 3775 3825 3875v 174*2 1 128*3 3 81 7 41*2 17*2 141240 3 79 1 128*2 1 178
Apr 177 15*2 138*2 24 100 37 68 55*2 43 BO 24*3 111 12 148 5 191m IS Z7 IS 38*2 120 53 « 71*2 83 94*2 42 123*2 38*3 157 15*; 195*2

Jm 218*2 45 1» 57*2 14Sfc 72*2 114*2 go 87 111*26«*2 138 46*2 169*2 32*2 204*2

Sepf ®8 73*2 188*2100*2 131*2140*2 68 194

CHe 2JN Pma BJB1 * (Mn%lng tadn win. PantaoM Saw bacod an OWMrt prices,

t ( iy*q md

FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS
Rercentaee changes Wwe December 20 1885 baaed on Friday March 8 1886
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Rumours

Beecham
Pharmaceuticals group
SmrthKtme Beecham stood out
as one of the three bright spots

in the London market yester-

day. The shares have been left

behind and there was an ele-

ment of huggins’ turn in the
takeover merry go round
The market’s enthusiasm for

a link-up baa been ignited by
the merger of Ciba and Sandoz
which is seen as putting pres-

sure on rivals to link up or be
left behind.

With the merger of the two
Swiss companies. Roche will be
knocked from its number one
national slot There were sug-

gestions that if Roche wanted
to p-iimh back up it might be
looking for a company with a
strong over-the-counter pres-

ence in the US and SmithKUne
might well fit the bilL

Other analysts see Smith-
Rline as more predator than
prey and it could have been
simply left behind in the phar-
maceuticals rush. Whatever
the reason, the shares ended
the day 4 up at 721p, with turn-

over heavy at 6.3m.

In fact Zeneca is seen as the

prime takeover candidate and
its shares were up 31 at one
stage before being hit by weak-
ness on Wall Street and closing

7 off at 1370p. One broker has
apparently put a £15 a share
price tag on the company.
Glaxo Wellcome, considered

the ideal candidate for a
friendly merger with Zeneca,
had improved after its drub-
bing earlier in the week when
shares were sold heavily in

response to a disappointing
results statement. But the
world's biggest drug company
is also exposed to any US
weakness and Glaxo ended the
day a penny lower at 845p.

Insurers suffer

Insurers fell back in reaction

to the big slide in bonds and
equities. General Accident the
company most exposed to US
Treasuries - which, early on.

saw their biggest fall since the

Gulf War - dropped 11 to 642p
while Royal with the heaviest
exposure to financial assets,

dipped 6 to 365p. Ironically, the
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less exposed companies were
most affected - Guardian
Royal Exchange slipped 10 to

239p and Commercial Union 14

to 59(4).

Waters steady
Water stocks ware resilient

as investors attempted to tar-

get the next bid in the sector,

following the approach from
Wessex for South West Water.
Yorkshire, seen as the most
likely candidate, improved 3 to
G76p while Southern, the other
likely candidate, fell 15 to 72lp
on profit taking after a good
run. Elsewhere. Anglian is

seen as a plausible target for

Severn Trent and consequently
lifted a penny to 597p. Bristol
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The pool prices for 8th March 1996 were not published

in yesterday's edition. We apologise for any
inconvenience this may have caused.

because it is next door to Wes-
sex, rose 15 to 1275p.

Engineering leader GKN
powered forward, helped by a
swathe of broker profit
upgrades in the wake of Thurs-
day's strong results statement.
James Capel long reckoned

to be top of the range on GKN,
moved up by £10m to £365m
and stood firmly by its target

price of £10 for the shares. The
stock added 16 to 893p in 2.5m
traded for a two-day rally of

more than 7 per cent
Siebe moved ahead sharply

in the morning following an
upbeat City presentation to

institutions and analysts, but
closed off 4 at 833p.

Rolls-Royce was heavily
dealt for the second day run-
ning, trading 11m shares after

another significant two-way
pull for sentiment. BZW,
James Capel and Panmure Gor-
don were on the sell side, and
the stock ended down 5 at 210p.

Shell Transport was helped
during early trading by opti-

mism over its oil discovery off

the coast of Nigeria. The
region is believed to have a
similar geology to the success-

ful Gulf of Mexico field and
analysts are encouraged by
the. albeit scanty, news. ABN
Amro Hoare Govett told inves-

tors the shares were oversold

after the recent figures but the
internationally traded stock
could not resist the pressure
from Wall Street and, after

being 8 higher at one
stage, ended the day 9 down at

847p.

RTZ resisted the general
slide to close 4 higher at 922p.

The shares were hit the previ-

ous day in reaction to the full-

year figures. They bounced
yesterday with help from ABN
Amro Hoare Govett, which
rates the company a buy fol-

lowing recent underperform-
ance.

Television stocks suffered in

early trading in response to

government plans to cut the
amount paid by Channel 4 to

the ITV companies. The news
hit Scottish, which fell 19 to

639p, HTV. off 19 at 365p and
Border. 11 at 27ft).

Speculative interest swooped
in on a number of smaller
building stocks. Amey shot for-

ward 43 per cent, following a

move into railway manage-
ment, while bid talk got behind
Costain, hoisting the shares by
12 per cent
Amey jumped 51 to 16ft) on

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)

Rises
AlkJere

Amey
Bostram
Costain

GKN
Haden MacLei Ian

Hewetson

Hornby
SeverfieJd-Reeve

Brooks Service 89-5
Dailywin 117 - 33
Eve Group 140 - 8
GRE 239 - 10
HTV 365 - 19

ICI 909 - 22
Learmonth & Bcht 143 - 12
Martett 71 - B
Scottish TV 638 - 20
Sun Alliance 380 - 12

Superscape VR 723 - 47
Telemetrix 106 - 7
Wensum 106 - 7

hopes of a broader earnings
base, once the group's £15m
rail management deal goes
through. Williams de Broe
turned distinctly bullish,
upgrading profit forecasts sig-

nificantly for this year and
1997.

Costain, valued at £42m at

the close on Thursday, ended
10 higher at 91p after after a
number takeover stories ran
round the market Most of the
talk centred on Arab-owned
stakes in the group totalling

some 18 per cent.

Selected housebuilders con-
tinued to gain ground. Bryant
added 31

/* to 119% helped by a
buy note from NatWest Securi-

ties. Persimmon gained 5 to

196p ahead of next week's
results.

A reduce note from NatWest
Securities hit conglomerate
Williams Holdings. The shares
ended off 5 to 334p.

Active all week, pubs groups
stayed sparky. New highs were
set by Yates, up 12 to 350p, and
Wetherspoon, which added 2 to

760p. Regent Inns rose 4 to
915p.

The sector is fragmented and
growing rapidly through addi-

tional capacity, and talk of
concentration is never far

below the surface. Regent, with
its least developed branded
image, is spoken of as the most
likely takeover target.

Some analysts have begun to

suggest that a bid from a rival

pubs group, or possibly a
regional brewer, could be on
the cards.
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Egyptian summit to focus on combating terror
. $aleS of

World leaders to attend

Middle East peace talks
By Jitian Ozanne in Jerusalem

More than a dozen heads of state

are expected to attend a summit

in Egypt next Wednesday, hosted

by US president Bill Clinton and
Egyptian president Hosni
Mubarak, to rally support for

Middle East peace and co-ordi-

nate ways of combating regional
terrorism.

Egyptian officials said Presi-

dents Boris Yeltsin of Russia and
Jacques Chirac of France, Ger-
man chancellor Helmut Kohl, UK
prime minister John Major, Mr
Yassir Arafat, president of the
Palestinian Authority, and Mr
Shimon Peres, Israel's prime min-
ister, had confirmed they would
attend the summit to be held at a

Red Sea resort

Mr Clinton said yesterday be
expected the -summit of the
peacemakers” to produce "con-
crete measures'*. The meeting
will certainly bolster support in

Israel for Mr Peres, whose gov-
ernment has suffered a sharp
reversal of popularity following a
wave of terrorist attacks.

Opinion polls showed Mr Ben-
jamin Netanyahu, the rightwing
Likud leader who opposes the

government's peace polices, had
taken the lead over Mr Peres. A
poll published yesterday by
Dahaf. the second biggest polling

organisation in Israel after Gal-

lup, gave Mr Netanyahu 49 per
cent and Mr Peres 46 per cent.

It was the second poll in two
days showing Mr Netanyahu nar-
rowly ahead. Two weeks ago Mr
Peres, who has called early elec-

tions for May 39 on a platform of

making peace with Arabs, had a
15-point lead over Mr Netanyahu.

Israeli officials said Mr Clinton
would visit Israel - his third visit

in 18 months - after the summit
at Sharm el-Sheikh to show soli-

darity with Mr Peres. The Israeli

prime minister said Arab atten-

dance at the summit would be
unprecedented.

M
It is a very important thing.”

he said. *Tt is the world's support
in the fight against terror and
also in the advancement of the

peace process.”

Diplomats said Washington
was urging President Hafez al-As-

sad of Syria to attend the sum-
mit, a move which would enable

a high degree of participation by
Gulf Arab states, particularly
Saudi Arabia. But Arab diplo-

mats close to Syria said it was
unlikely Mr Assad would attend.

At most, Syria would send for-

eign minister Farouk ash-Shar-

a'a, who will be attending an
Arab League meeting In Cairo on
Tuesday, the diplomats said.

Syria hosts a number of radical

Palestinian groups opposed to the
Israeli-Palestinian peace deal
Hamas, the Islamic movement

responsible for the recent suicide

bombings, has an office in
Damascus, and the US keeps
Syria on a blacklist of countries

sponsoring terrorism.

• The UK Charity Commission
last night froze the bank
accounts of a London-based Pal-

estinian organisation which
Israeli police claim has been the
source of funds which ended up
with Hamas.
The charities regulator said its

action against Interpal, also
known as the Palestinian Relief

and Development Fund, was a
-precautionary measure” taken
on its own initiative. Transfers

from Interpal's accounts will not
be allowed without the commis-
sion's approval.

Interpal said last night it had
not been told of the freeze.

Japanese
ballads

strike a
sad note
By Emfko Terazono in Tokyo

ICL to pull out of personal

computers after £188m loss
% Paul Taylor in London

ICL, the only UK-based computer
group manufacturing a full range
of equipment, is pulling out of its

Iossmaidng personal computer
business.

The group is also spinning off

Us contract electronics
operations to focus on computer
services.

Mr Keith Todd, who took over

as ICL chief executive from Sir

Peter Bonfield at the start of Jan-

uary, said the moves were part of

a plan to turn the group into
Europe's leading systems and
services company, “putting us on
an accelerated path to profit

recovery".

Mr Todd unveiled a £188.3m
(9290m) pre-tax loss for 1995 after

£152m of exceptional charges. He
said last year “marked a water-

shed" for the group, which a year
earlier had posted a £28.4m pre-

tax profit.

The company will receive a
£200m cash injection through a
rights issue underwritten by

Fujitsu of Japan, its 84 per cent
owner.

Mr Todd’s five-point plan
includes refocusing the group on
the computer systems and ser-

vices business - one of the fast-

est growing sectors of the infor-

mation technology industry.

ICL's refocused business will

have annual sales of around
£2.sbn.

As pari of this strategy ICL
will put its PC business into a
new global PC company to be set

up by Fujitsu. ICL will have a
stake of between 15 per cent and
19 per cent in this company.

It also plans to sell a majority
stake in its D2D contract elec-

tronics manufacturing subsid-

iary, which has annual sales of

around £350m.

At the same time ICL plans to

create two new software busi-

nesses, one focused on its interac-

tive multimedia services.

ICL’s decision to quit the PC
business marks a further realign-

ment in the global PC industry. It

is an important step in ICL’s

efforts to return to solid growth
and profitability in preparation

for a stock market listing.

ICL’s 1995 figures reveal a £31m
operating loss compared with a
£58.3m profit in 1994. reflecting

“a significant reduction in its

gross margins". The operating

loss came despite a 17 per cent

increase in turnover to £3.1bn.

The exceptional charges
include £48m to cover the cost ol

excess building. £25m to write

down mainframe spare parts and
£79m to cover rationalisation

costs, including 1,300 redundan-
cies over the the past year and
up to a further 1.000 job cuts.

Micbiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo
adds; ICL's results led Fujitsu to

revise its profit forecast for the

year to file end of March. Fujitsu

said recurring profits would be
YlBObn ($1.5bn) rather than
Y170bn as forecast in October
last year. Net profits would be
Y65bn rather than Y90bn-

Goodbye to all those little

boxes, Page 8; See Lex

GM launches suit against Volkswagen
Continued from Page 1

part on information supplied by
German criminal investigators,

includes allegations that Mr
L6pez and others stole docu-

ments detailing GMs agreements
with suppliers of scone 60.000 dif-

ferent vehicle parts, along with
"reams of data about two new car

programmes. The US company
also accused VW of stealing a
plan to revolutionise its produc-

tion process with the construc-

tion of what it called its

“Factory of the Future", or “Fac-

tory X”.

This plan reappeared verbatim
in VWs computer records, under
a project known as “Factory B”.

GM claimed. Mr Lopez last

month announced VWs plans to

build its “Factory of the Future"
in Brazil.

GM also claimed that, a week
after Mr L6pez agreed to join
VW, one of the German compa-
ny’s jets was sent to collect

around 20 cartons of GM papers

from his house in Spain.

The sound of enka, the wailing

ballads that accompanied
Japan’s postwar rise, is fading.

The songs are being Ignored by
younger Japanese and are rap-

idly losing their share of the
music market, much as the sub-
jects of tbe melancholy tunes
have been abandoned by their

lovers.

Tbe ballads were popular when
Japan struggled to catch up with
the west and much of the popula-
tion was relatively poor.

They sentimentalised tbe
:
plight of hard-working laboor-
ers, the end of tbe traditional

rural lifestyle, and the silent suf-

fering of women in ill-fated rela-

tionships.

After peaking in the 1970s,
sales of enka recordings have
plunged and last year only
accounted for 2.1 per cent of the

total, down from 7.1 per cent in

1989.

The remaining fans are gener-
ally middle-aged male office

workers, who are fond of singing

along in karaoke bars.

As if to highlight the limited

market for enka, tbe sound vans
of Japan’s extreme rightwingers

have put the mournful ballads

on their playlist as they drive

through Tokyo’s banking district

to protest against the country's

housing loan scandal. In the
past, the vans blasted out mili-

tary marches.
“There bas been a radical

change in social values,” says Mr
Hisashi Iwasawa, an official at

Oricon, a music data magazine.
Enka songs about weeping, aban-

doned mistresses do not go down
well with today's more liberated

Japanese women, he said. “Songs
of women kicking men out of

their way are much more popu-
lar,” Mr Iwasawa added.
Such sentiments are hardly

reflected in the lyrics of one of

the more popular postwar enka,

“Sad Sake”: ta
I want to forget

him by drinking; But the more I

drink, I see his face reflected in

my glass.”

Another song about a couple

living in a room of four tatami
mats “had to be scrapped
recently because the record com-

|

pany realised that nobody really

lives in apartments as small as
that anymore", Mr Iwasawa ,

said.

Besides changing values, the
traditional tunes have lost their

appeal to a younger generation

which has become more accus-

tomed to the heavy beat of west-

ern-style pop music.

The changes have prompted
record companies to look for new
markets, but this has proved dif-

ficult. Unlike tbe demand for

cars and televisions, interest in

the US and Europe for enka is

virtually non-existent

Deadlocked Japan may shelve

home loan bailout Page 4

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Persistent high pressure over Finland wifl

continue to dominate. East of this high, cold

air from the polar regions will cross Russia

and the Ukraine heading for eastern and
south-eastern Europe. There will be rein or

snow showers along the Black Sea coast of

Romania, Bulgaria and Turkey. Southern

Turkey, Cyprus and Greece will be dry with

sunny periods. Western and central Europe
will stay cold and dry with easterly to south-

easterly winds and a lot of sun. Low pressure

over the Atlantic will cause cloud and
showers, especially in eastern England and
Scotland. Rain Is expected in Portugal and
western Spain. The Mediterranean wiN remain
unsettled with rain and even some thunder

showers In Italy, Sardinia and Malta.

Flva-day forecast
High pressure over Finland will cross to

Siberia during the next few days. Cold air

over Russia and eastern Europe will move
towards central Europe and western Europe

bringing lower temperatures and more cloud.

Much of Europe will remain dry. Precipitation

is expected over Iceland, Ireland. Scotland

and northern Portugal. Tbe Mediterranean

region will remain unsettled.
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Jobs jitters
The jump in February US son-farm

payrolls, which sent markets into a
taUspin yesterday, has forced inves-

tors to abandon hopes of a further

‘(•-point US interest rate cut later this

month. While it may seem risky to pin
too much faith on a single set of data
- particularly one which is frequently

revised - the jump is big enough to

suggest that the US economy is in

surprisingly good shape. Furthermore,
the impact of the figures suggests that

even after recent declines, the bond
market remained vulnerable to bad
news. With the prospect of the next
move in US rates being upward and
the re-appearance of the spectre of
inflation, any consolidation could
prove short-lived.

US equities win find it increasingly
difficult to buck a weak bond market
Although stronger economic growth
means that corporate earnings are less

likely to disappoint, bond valuations

had become essential to underpin
stocks.

Continental European markets are
likely to prove more resilient. The
crossover of US and German bond
yields, already overdue, now appears

inevitable: the gap shrank to single

digits yesterday. But the UK market
looks set for further trouble. With tbe

UK economy already looking fairly

robust, gilts have little to look forward
to but rate rises and pre-election jit-

ters, while the steeper yield curve is

likely to depress tbe stock market
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How can Netscape respond? It may
hope other computer groups, fearful of

Microsoft’s dominance, will rally to its

side. It could rely on its technical lead,

though that is eroding. If all else foils,

Netscape can cry foul about Micro-

soft’s tactics. But calling on tbe com-
petition authorities has not stopped

Microsoft in the past

Netscape
What goes up must come down.

That is the lesson from Netscape, the

star of last year’s Internet craze. The
start-up’s share price rose six-fold in

the four months following its float; in

the past month, it halved. What has
happened? In a word, Microsoft Last
year, tbe market worried that Nets-

cape's dominance of the explosive
Internet software market would under-

mine Microsoft's near-monopoly of

personal computer software.

How the tables have been turned.

Microsoft's counter-attack has been
brutal Not only is it giving away its

“browser” software, which consumers
use to roam the Internet; its “server”

software, which allows companies to

publish information on the Web, is

also being given to those buying its

Windows NT operating system. Nets-

cape, which derives SO per cent of its

revenue from server software, has had
to respond by slashing prices. Micro-
soft is also trying to woo online com-
panies, such as America Online, to use
its browsers for their Internet ser-

vices. If Microsoft is successful its

market share will soar.

Taiwan
The Taiwan Straits witnessed an

awesome display of power yesterday.

On the one side China’s sabre-rattling

escalated into physical threats, with

“missile practice” blockading
Taiwan's main ports. And on the

other, there was an extraordinary dis-

play of financial mnscia Government
buying pushed shares higher, while
Taiwan's central bank had no problem
supporting the currency against panic

buying of US dollars - it has the

world's largest foreign reserves.

These trends look set to continue
until Taiwan’s presidential elections

on March 23. China is trying to scare
voters away from candidates who sup-

port independence from the mainland.

These include President Lee Teng-hui,

who angered Ghina With his rtampaign
to get Taiwan into the United Nations.

The bullying is backfiring, as national

outrage has virtually guaranteed Pres-

ident Lee’s re-election. Nonetheless,
the risks of conflict look low. China is

merely reminding President Lee not to

overstep the mark.
On that basis, Taiwanese shares

look cheap. Excluding the pricier

banks, the market is trading at 11

times 1996 earnings, providing an
attractive alternative to Hong Kong.
After all, if relations with China thaw,
Taiwan will bounce strongly, whereas
in the unlikely event of conflict both

markets would crash.

Sir Peter Bonfield timed bis jump
from ICL to BT perfectly. It has been

left to Mr Keith Todd, his successor as

rhfof executive of the UK computer

services group, to nnnnnnw> after-tax

losses of £194m for 1995. That takes

some of the shine off Sir Peter's repu-

tation as a miracle-worker. Of course,

the red ink partly reflects Mr Todd's

decision to split the business in three

- spinning off its personal computer

division to ICL's parent Fujitsu and

selling its contract manufacturing

operation. The result is a big bath

provision of £152m.

But the underlying performance of

ICL’s core systems and services busi-

ness also deteriorated, with operating

margins slumping from &9 per cent in

1994 to 1 per cent last year. Mr Todd’s
main task should be tp get margins op
- to something like the 8 per cant plus

that ICL’s best competitors such as

EDS and Serna enjoy. Yesterday's cost-

cutting trill improve margins by VA-2

per cent. Shedding the peripheral
manufacturing businesses could also

help if it allows top management to

focus more single-mindedly on ser-

vices.

Certainly, ICL’s associated recapital-

isation will give it the financial

strength to bid for large outsourcing

contracts. But undercutting rivals in a
drive for market share will not be suf-

ficient to boost margins. Something
extra will be needed before ICL is in a
fit state to be relaunched successfully

on the stock market

SBC Warburg
Halifax Building Society's decision

to oust SBC Warburg as its adviser on
its forthcoming £l0bn float is not just

financially damaging, though ft will

cost the investment bank millions of

pounds. Warburg’s most significant

client loss since last year’s takeover

by Swiss Bank shows that staff depar-

tures are taking their toll cm the busi-

ness. Halifax's decision follows the

-departure of two Warburg executives

supposed to oversee the Rotation.

A potential conflict of Interest can
have played only a small part

-

, given

that Halifax was Warburg's -most

important financial services client, ft

would surely have sacrificed smaller

The danger for Warburg is that Hall-

fox’s loss of confidence will have a
snowball effect Certainly Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell - the big winner
from Halifax's dedsiop and home to a
large number of Warburg defectors -

will be hoping its own small snowball

is finally railing.

Masters in Finance
London Business School’s specialise Masters Programme in Finance is designed for those already

pursuing, or planning to pursue, careers in business or the financial services industry which

require an in-depth knowledge of finance.

The Masters in Finance is practical and career oriented while maintaining high standards of rigour

and scholarship. It provides participants with a thorough grounding in finance and enhances their

managerial effectiveness within this field.

The programme is taught by the School's internationally renowned finance faculty. It can be

completed in nine months of full-time study, or on a part-time basis over two years of mainly

evening attendance. To find out more come to one of our information sessions:

London

London - Tuesday 2 April at 6.15pm

London Business School, Sussex Place NW1
London - Wednesday 1 May at 6.15pm

London Business School, Sussex Place NW1

Asia (continued)

Kuala Lumpur - Wednesday 13 March at 6.15pm

Hotel Istana, 73 Jalan Raya Chulan

Singapore - Thursday 14 March: presentation at

6.15pm or drop-in between 12 noon - 4.00pm
Westin Stamford Hotel, 2 Stamford Road

Asia

Tokyo - Thursday 7 March at 7.00pm

Hotel Okura, 2-10-4 Toranomon, Minatu-ku

Rest of the World

Frankfort - Wednesday 27 March at 6,15pm

Steigenberger Frankfurter Hof, Am Kaiserplatz

Hong Kong - Monday 11 March: presentation at Los Angeles - Monday 1 April

6,15pm or drop in between 12 noon - 4.00pm

Mandarin Oriental Hotel, 5 Connaught Road

Taipei - Tuesday 12 March at 7.00pm

Sherwood Hotel, 111 Minsheng E. Road

The Biltmore, 506 S Grand Ave at 12.30pm

Century Plaza Hotel, 2025 Ave of the Stars at 6.15pm

Toronto - Monday 15 April at 6.15pm

Tbe Four Seasons Hotel, 21 Avenue Road

Information about the MBA and Sloan Masters Programme will also be available

iB«9««9ttp«»aa»ip««8Bt«cg 9aCflB#i .

For a brochure, fax or mail the coupon, attach a business card, or write to: The Information Officer,

Finance Programmes Office, London Business School, Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, LondonNWl 4SA, UK.
Tel: +44 (0)171 706 6840 or 262 5050 e-mail: mifinfo@lbs.lon,ac,uk

Fax: 723 1788 or 724 7875 URL: http://www.lbs.loiLac.iik
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lob Title:

Company:

Address:
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The countdown to meltdown
ust days before Black
Wednesday, Norman

.

Lamont and John -Major
discussed whether to
withdraw sterling from
the European exchange

rate mechanism. This
between chancellor of the
exchequer and prime minister
was kept

, a close secret in
Whitehall, but would allow
Lamont to assert later that he
had realised sterling’s position

.

in the system was unsustaina-
ble before it was driven out by
the speculators. But by then It

was anyway too late.

The two men met in 10
Downing Street on Monday
evening. Lamont was accompa-
nied by Terence Burns, the
Treasury’s permanent secre-

tary, Major by Sarah Hogg, the
head of the No 10 policy unit,

and Alex Allan, his principal
private secretary. The original

purpose of the gathering was
contingency planning fix’ the
following Sunday, when
France would vote in a referen-

dum on the Maastricht treaty.

For the moment the-financial
markets were relatively sub-

Sterling has haunted Britain’s politicians for most of thisFrom Wmston Churchill’s disastrous return to theGold Standard in 1925 to John Major’s Black Wednesday
it has been an emblem of national decline. The tensicmbetween politics and the pound has never been greaterman during the Conservatives’ rule since 1979. In edited
extracts from Ins forthcoming book. Politics and the
round, Pmlip Stephens examines the impact of this

explosive mix on the Thatcher and Major governments
dued. Sterling was under
severe pressure but the expec-
tation was that its DM235 cen-
tral rate would hold until the
French poll
Major and Lamont. both

knew that the government
might have no option after the
referendum but- to accept a
realignment. Eddie George,
charged as deputy governor of
the Bank of England with the
defence of sterling, had become
convinced that a break with
DM235 was only a matter of
time. Terence Burns consid-
ered that if the hue was held
untB France had voted on Sep-

tember 20 possible escape
routes could open up. These
plight include a wider fractur-
ing of the ERM or a general
revaluation of the D-Mark.
Lamont suggested, however,

that the government might
have to consider suspending
sterling’s ERM membership.
Ten days earlier, in a bitter
clash with Helmut Schlesinger,
the Bundesbank president, he
had failed to secure a signifi-
cant reduction In German
interest rates. Now he said that
Britain could not accept indefi-
nitely the deflation involved in
maintaining a rate of DM2.95.

The chancellor had raised
the same possibility during an
earlier meeting with the prime
minister in July, but had dis-
missed it.

By September, however, he
was still more pessimistic
about the economic outlook,
fearing that, without a cut in
Interest rates, recession might
turn to slump. If German rates
did not fell in anmrng- mnnthc
the government should reap-
praise the commitment to the
ERM lest the economy became
locked into zero growth indefi-
nitely. Lamont concluded that
if circumstances had not

changed by Christmas the gov-
ernment might have to leave
the system.

It was clear that the chancel-
lor was putting down a marker
rather than pressing for an
immediate decision. Major's
response, according to officials,
was ambiguous. To some the
prime minister seemed scepti-
cal Only a few days earlier he
had declared that devaluation
would be an act of “national
betrayal”.

Now he replied with unin-
tended prescience that there
was little point in setting time-
tables and deadlines as Lamont
had proposed. Much more
likely, he added, events In the
financial markets would deter-
mine the outcome.
The official Downing Street

record of the meeting, how-
ever, also records another reac-
tion which suggests that Major
was fully alive to the damage
being inflicted on the economy.
If there was no easing of the
tensions, he is reported as say-
ing. the government might
have to act “a good deal before
Christmas". The discussion

was to prove academia Ster-
ling would not last in the
mechanism beyond midweek.

This sequence of events had'
been set in train even as Major
basked in the glow of his elec-
tion victory in April 1992.
Against all expectations, the
Danish electorate voted on
June 2 to reject the treaty
which had been signed by
European leaders in Maastricht
six months before. Suddenly
the progress towards economic
and monetary union upon
which the stability of the ERM
was predicated was in doubt
This fatal weakening of the

glue of confidence was exacer-
bated by Francois Mitterrand’s
announcement that France
would also hold a plebiscite.
Mitterrand saw an opportunity

to restore his political fortunes,
but he misjudged the disgrun-
tled mood in France. The date
of the poll. September 20,
meanwhile gave the markets a
target at which to aim.
The disequilibrium within

the ERM, hitherto submerged
in the assumption that mem-
ber states were travelling in
convoy towards a single cur-
rency, was now exposed.
The D-Mark was the anchor

for the system, but Germany
was sailing in the opposite
direction to its partners. Its
economy demanded high inter-
est rates to stifle the inflation-
ary pressures caused by reuni-
fication: elsewhere
governments were struggling
to pull their economies from
recession.

As long as interest rates in

Continued on Page n
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tists will make Fran-

kenstein monsters of

us all Hunched over

their test-tubes, they are grin-

ning backwards at our video

and demanding that we eat

their replica-sheep. In another

laboratory they are growing

ears on the backs of mice, for

affixing to humans. Over there

they are giving intensive care

to pigs, that their livers may

suit transplant patients-
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Of pigs and bioethics
The ‘mad scientists’ may be leading us down the road to our ruin

SILVER

viduals alive while they await
transplants from a human
source. Porcine organs may
even become serviceable sub-
stitutes on a permanent basis.

The baboon marrow, one of
last year's experiments, may
be this year's flop, but in the
search for a cure for Aids
everything .should be tried.

Attempting to clone humans
is illegal in several countries.

So what are we to think?
These are either dangerous
experiments with nature, car-

ried out upon helpless animals
by amoral tgrhninjang .or they
are evidence of the blessings

of man's ingenuity. Actually,

they are both. Nature might
strike back, probably will hut
in the meantime large num-
bers of people,, which could

any day include you or me,

may benefit Call me balanced

and sane, but I can reach no

other conclusion.

This is tough. I had thought

to spend this Saturday morn-

ing ranting on about the irre-

sponsibility of science, but

then I made commentator’s

error number one. I read the

book. In this case the culpable

volume is a report published

on Wednesday on the ethics of
n fcatinn. The long

OTorg means animaJ-to-hnman
’

transplants. The Nuffield

Council on Bioethics advises

the British government on

such matters. It set up a work-

ing party and what we have

here is its submission.

It makes fascinating read-
ing. It confronts the “slippery
slope" argument, which is that
if it is OK to use chimpanzees
and other monkeys as organ
donors it might become
acceptable to use certain
fatally damaged human
babies, and so an. “These sen-
timents are too strong to be
easily cast aside,” says the
report. It recommends that
non-primate species should be

None of this

troubles me
as much as

the risk to

humanity's
sense of itself

regarded as the source ani-
mals of choice. Ergo, pigs.
The working party explores

the objection that xenotran-
splantation is “yet another
attempt hy human beings to
deny their, own mortality”.
This reflected a “more general
ambivalence about “high-tech’
medicine that is sometimes
thought not only to yield little
benefit in terms of increased
quality of life, but also to
undermine human dignity in

In response, the authors
observe that transplantation is
increasingly a routine, “and

not especially expensive" form
of treatment that can both
prolong life and improve its

quality. In the UK the first
transplant of a valve from a
pig’s heart to a human patient
was in 1964; it is now an
everyday occurrence.
The proceed-with-caution

verdict of this study will be
welcomed by companies that
are investing in the process,
including Imutran Ltd. in the
UK and several small busi-
nesses in the US, one of which
is Nextran, backed by Baxter
Healthcare. I hope the rele-
vant investors are not risking
their shirts on this. It must be
a tricky procedure, getting
specially bred pigs biologically

prepared to make donations
that are not rejected by the
new hosts.

Then again
, the entire mad-

sdentist industry is based on
risk. Cloning sheep may
ensure that every chop fits

exactly into its shrink-wrap
but even we. ignorant non-
scientists understand that
genetic differences keep a spe-

cies going: Abolish the differ-

ences and you court trouble.

The bacteria that inhabit the

standardised Iambs, and there-

fore us, will mutate; new dis-

eases may attack our immune
systems. Where did Aids crane
from, anyway?
None of this troubles me as

much as the risk to humani-
ty's sense of itself. “The aim of

the report" say the Nuffield

authors, one of whom is a phi-
losopher, "is to seek as much
common ethical ground as
possible." What does tha t

mean? We live in an age when
absolute beliefs, timeless and
universal, are rejected in
favour of contextual judg-
ments - ethics or moralities
that change according to ttma
and place.

Talk about slippery slopes!
No unchanging ethics, no reli-
gion, no real difference
between us two-legged
destroyers and any other spe-
cies. If we live without a god
or a soul as the most “mod-
em" among us would have us
believe, who is to say that we
count for anything? If bits
carved off this or that animal
are interchangeable with bits
of us, where do we place the
sanctity of Efe?
The difficulty, the interstel-

lar beings whb research the
story of a deserted planet will
say, is that humans could not
relate what helped them as
individuals to what eventually
destroyed them as a species.
Each at us drives, or would
like to; together our vehicle
emissions cover the atmo-
sphere with carbon dioxide. A
new bit of pig would be
acceptable to me In extremis;
it may be another step
towards a science-created
doom for life on earth. There.
The rant 1 could not suppress
it It must be something in the
water. Or the food chain
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PERSPECTIVES

B
y tbs beginning of 1989.
Nigel Lawson's eco-
nomic miracle had dis-

solved into a mirage.
His relationship with

prime minister Margaret Thatcher
had all but broken down In his
attempt to convince her to take
sterling into the European
exchange rate mechanism. For four
years the chancellor of the exche-
quer had battled in vain to tie ster-

ling to the D-Mark. Boom was turn-
ing to bust yet even now he hoped
he might persuade her to relent.
But the pivotal relationship of the
Thatcher decade had fractured.

Her intense irritation with specu-
lation that she might be forced to
admit “the time was right” to join
the ERM bad bred In the prime min-
ister a growing indiscretion. Her
careless comments in the House of
Commons about “bucking the mar-
ket” had badly undermined the
chancellor's authority. As she
looked forward to the return to 10
Downing Street of Sir Alan Walters,
her staunchest ally in the struggle
with Lawson, she was still more
forthright in private conversations.
One such occasion was a recep-

tion for political journalists in the
House of Commons in January 1989.

Thatcher was in relaxed mood,
reflecting on the momentous events
in Mikhail Gorbachev's Soviet
Union. Then conversation turned to
the ERM. “I won't have the Bel-
gians decide the value of the
pound,” she stormed. “You
shouldn't pay attention to what
they say in the Treasury.”
Her interlocutors were startled.

But she launched next into an
account of the “national humilia-
tion” of Britain's withdrawal in 1973
from the European Snake. She had
been education secretary at the
time but she spoke as if it had been
a moment of personal shame.
Then there was the contradiction

she had pointed out in an exchange
with Neil Kirinock only days earlier

How Thatcher was left alone
In further edited extracts from his book, Philip Stephens tells of a breakdown in cabinet relationships

The voice of

the people

Haws, Thatcher and Lawson: who could have guessed that Major would succeed each of them in turn? Mwmga. ft ptwerapners

On the opening day of the

Conservative party conference in

October 1992, senior Treasury

officials were summoned to Brighton

by John Major and Norman LamonL

ft was three weeks since sterling

had been ejected from the ERM, but

the government had stSl to build an

alternative economic strategy. The
officials gathered without fanfare,

unnoticed by television crews as

they gathered in an upstairs suite of

Brighton's Gfrand Hotel.

Major and his team of officials

from No 10 looked oirt of the hotel

windows towards the beach. A knot

'

of protesters gathered opposite on
the promenade and another group

.

.

travelled along the seafront in a bus

fitted with laudhajlers- The
protesters' demands drifted fnto the

room: “Cut interest rates now. end
the recession."

If only they knew, thought one of

those in the room. Within two
weeks. Major had unveiled his

“strategy for growth". Now he would

listen to the ctemoir in the country

for an end to the recession. .

- tackling inflation was the main
priority and you could not fix inter-

est rates and the exchange rate at

the same moment. She continued
unprompted with her catalogue of

objections. No, she was not even
sure that she would join the ERM if,

as she fully expected, she won a
fourth term of office.

Her views duly appeared on the

front pages of two national newspa-

pers the following morning. The
Treasury was baffled and annoyed.
A senior official briefed journalists

that the reports no longer reflected

the true position. It was not until

some time later that the Treasury
discovered the words had come
directly from the prime minister
herself. Such was the way economic
policy was made in Margaret
Thatcher's government.

The row over the D-Mark had
exposed fundamental differences in

approach to economic management
Lawson was forever in search of

intellectual frameworks - rules to

contain public spending, balanced-

budget doctrines, exchange rate

systems - into which he could slot

day-to-day management of the econ-

omy. For all the contradictions in

her outlook, Thatcher's instinct was

to hang on to a few eternal verities.

The “flat-earth" monetarists who
inhabited the fringes of economics
during the 1970s and 19S0s never
lost thefr attraction.

The final showdown came six

months later, in June 1989. After

the publication of the Delors plan
for a European single currency,
Lawson had built an aPianra with
Geoffrey Howe, the foreign secre-

tary. They would persuade
Thatcher that only if it made a firm

commitment to join the ERM would

the government's objections to eco-

nomic and monetary union be taken

seriously by its European partners.

Their joint memorandum, sent to

the prime minister in the run-up to

the European summit in Madrid,

was a remarkable document, distill-

ing in 35 terse paragraphs the con-

flict at the heart of the cabinet. Its

innocent title, “EC Issues,.and Mad-

rid". belied the explosive nature of

its content Its final sentence,.

“Could we discuss this with you?'.',

offered a vivid image of the extent

to which Lawson and Howe had

been driven from the government's

inner counsels.

Ostensibly, the strategy outline

by the two ministers was tailored to

the prime minister's objectives. By
signalling that it was ready to join

the ERM, Britain might derail

Delors' ambition to use the mecha-
nism as a springboard for a single

currency. But the memorandum
went well beyond that narrow
objective. In terms which were soon
to find a constant echo among pro-

Europeans on the Conservative
back benches, it carried a deeper

warning about the risks of isolation

in Europe. The choice was between
engagement in the debate and ban-

ishment to the sidelines. A threat to

veto EMU would be a futile gesture:

there was a real prospect that the

other 11 governments would estab-

lish new arrangements outside the

Treaty of Rome to create a single

currency. And if Britain became
“semi-detached" it would soon find

it had lost influence in Washington
as well as in Brussels.

The officials who
.
drafted the doc-

ument were aware that their politi-

cal masters were playing with. fire.

It was classified "secret", and only a
handful of people had access. Ter-

ence Burns. Lawson’s chief eco-

nomic adviser, added, his voice to

those counselling ttisiaetion; .writ-

ing a cautionary note in the margin

of an early draft At' another point,

. John Kerr. Howe’s private secre-

tary, was heard to remark that, if

Howe and Lawson did not tread

with extreme caution, -they will

both be gone by the end of the

year". And so it was.
;

Margaret Thatcher bad been cor-

nered but. as Kerr predicted, she

would exact revenge. Her decision

to' move Geoffrey Howe from the

Foreign Office ,
fit July 1989 and

Nigel Lawson’s resignation three

months later carried an air of pain-

ful inevitability.

The ultimatum delivered by her

two most senior ministers had
given her a choice. She could leave

them in place and submit; or she

could seek to break the alliance and
reassert her supremacy. It was true

to her character that she chose the

latter. It was also to be expected

that Lawson would soon conclude
that he had nothing to gain from
remaining: at the Treasury. .The

relationship between prime minis-

ter and chancellor is the essential

hinge of any government That
between Margaret Thatcher and
Nigel Lawson had snapped.

She failed' to realise, however,

that in re-establishing the outward

form of her authority, she would
destroy its foundations. Howe and
Lawson in their different ways had

been the architects of Thatcherism
- they had given intellectual shape

and substance to her powerful
instincts and undoubted courage.

Once they had gone, she would be

alone. No one could have guessed

that within 18 months John Major
would have succeeded all three of

them in turn.

Continued from Page I

Germany remained high, how-
ever. its partners could not cut

borrowing costs. The potential

tension had been apparent
when Britain joined the ERM
two years earlier. But it was
not until 1992 that the Trea-

sury and the Bank fully appre-

ciated the seriousness of the
conflict Major had joined the
ERM to tame inflation. The
danger now was that it would
bring depression.

Just as it cracked the foun-

dations of the ERM, so the
Danish vote destroyed the frag-

ile peace over Europe in the

Tory party. As the prospects

for economic recovery receded,
Europe and the- economy were
becoming inextricably entan-
gled. A growing band of Con-
servative Eurosceptics made
the dangerous elision between
the treaty, the ERM and the

recession.

It was obvious the economy
needed a sharp cut in interest

rates, but that was not possible

with sterling tied to the
D-Mark. And what was the
ERM, the Eurosceptics asked.

If not the route to the single

currency and the federal state

envisaged by the treaty?

The Tory divisions over
Europe would soon harden into

the most destructive internal

The countdown to cabinet meltdown
conflict since that over tariff

reform at the beginning of the
century.

It was at this point, however,
that the government made the

critical judgment which led
inexorably to Black Wednes-
day. It ruled out devaluation

except in the highly unlikely

and unexpected circumstance

of a revaluation of the D-Mark
against all other ERM curren-

cies.

From the starting point that,

above all, the economy
required lower interest rates,

the Treasury concluded fate-

fully that devaluation inside

the ERM would lead to higher
rather than to lower borrowing
costs. At 10 per cent, British

Interest rates were only about
0.25 percentage points higher
than those in Germany.
This small “risk premium”

was much lower than at any
point In the 1960s. The Trea-

sury believed the gap had
closed only because the mar-
kets now accepted the govern-

ment's commitment to defend
sterling’s value. The conclu-
sion was that if the pound was
devalued - unilaterally or
alongside other weak curren-

cies such as the lira and the

peseta - this essential credibil-

ity would be lost. Investors
would demand a higher risk

premium and devaluation
would thus lead to higher
interest rates or still further

pressure on sterling.

This analysis - set out in

detail in a confidential Trea-
sury paper written by Alan
Budd, the chief economic
adviser, and endorsed by Ter-

ence Bums - was reinforced

by a second assumption. This
was that the theoretical benefit

of a lower pound would be
strictly temporary. Higher

-import prices would quickly
feed through into increased
costs for domestic producers,

wiping out the initial competi-

tive gains.

The odd dissenting voice was
heard in Whitehall. Some Trea-
sury officials questioned the
wisdom of slamming shut so
firmly its potential escape
routes. But the official ortho-

doxy formed the basis for a
definitive speech by the chan-
cellor. Delivered on July 10 to
the European Policy Forum, its

obstinate rejection of devalua-

tion would return to haunt the
chancellor. From this point
there was no going back. The

policy and the rhetoric became
mutually reinforcing.

Major now fell into a peril-

ous trap. Like Winston Chur-
chill and Harold Wilson before

him, he treated sterling's

exchange rate as a badge of

national pride. In his private
and public pronouncements, he
insisted he would defend the

pound to the last. In five, per-

haps 10, years, he mused, ster-

Only when
Eddie George
was present

could they

track events in

the markets

ling would be among the
world's strongest currencies -

stronger perhaps than the
D-Mark. It was a proposition as

fanciful as it was dangerous.

For those who watched as
sterling was driven out of the

ERM. it was a convulsive expe-

rience. the most devastating of

their political careers. Douglas
Hurd, the foreign secretary,

would later recall that, outside,

it was a bright sunny day.

The mood within Whitehall

had never been darker. Robin
Lelgh-Pemberton, the Bank
governor, was overwhelmed by
a terrible sense of failure. Ken-
neth Clarke, the home secre-

tary, and Michael Heseltine,

the trade secretary, were
stunned by their helplessness.

Hurd saw his carefully crafted

European policy demolished
alongside the government’s
economic strategy.

Severely shaken. Major none-
theless safeguarded his own
position. His senior ministers

were locked into every decision

to ensure this was a collective

defeat Clarke would recall:

“We were there to put our
hands in the blood.”

There were moments of dark
comedy. Major’s temporary
base in Admiralty House dur-

ing the refurbishment of 10
Downing Street had no tele-

phone switchboard, no Reuters
monitors, no computer net-

work. Lament darted to and
from the Treasury.

Eddie George carried a

pocket Reuters screen, but
only when he was present
could other ministers track
events in the markets. At one
point Hurd, Heseltine and
Clarke found themselves sit-

ting idly in an ante-room with-

out even a television set to fol-

low the pound's slide. Richard
Ryder, the chief whip, searched

in vain for a radio.

As the speculators drained
the Bank of England's cur-
rency reserves, the pro-

European Clarke thought the
moral was clear: Europe
should create a single currency
“pretty damn quick".

By mid-morning Lamont
knew he had lost He was
standing in his outer office at

the Treasury, hunched over
the Reuters screen. His col-

leagues had endorsed a rise in

interest rates from 10 to 12 per

cent At llam the news of this

increase flashed across the top
of the screen, lamont watched
the display below. Sterling was
on its ERM floor of DM2.778a
It remained there. The rate rise

had no effect It was over,"

Lamont said later.

At 12.45 Major heard Lam-
ent's dismal prognosis before

reconvening in 15 minutes a

larger meeting of ministers

and officials. The chancellor

judged sterling's withdrawal
from the system inevitable.

Leigh-Pemberton concurred:

the reserves woe haemorrhag-
ing. Major set out the options:

The Bank could keep inter-

vening until its reserves were
exhausted;

The government could
announce another, temporary,

interest rate rise of three per-

centage points;

It could seek a realignment
within the ERM;
The pound's membership

could be suspended.

The Chancellor and the Rank
favoured the fourth option.

Major went round the table to
elicit the views of each of his

most senior ministers. Hurd
led the argument that the gov-

ernment must keep fighting.

There must be ho accusation

later that it had “thrown in the
towel at the first squall"
Clarke backed another interest

rate rise, as did Heseltine. But
there was little confidence that
the strategy would work.
Heseltine thought it was too

late to make a real choice.

So by the time the ministers

regrouped at 3.45pm no one

had any doubts that the gov-

ernment bad lost. Interest

rates had been raised to 15 per
cent. More than $30bn had
been thrown in vain at the

markets, all but exhausting the

reserves. Clarke. Hard and
Heseltine waited around for an
hour before Lamont and Leigh-

Pemberton arrived, cut off

from the news but unhappily

certain that this was a moment
too terrible to be missed.

When the larger meeting was
again reconvened at 5pm the

decision to pull out of the ERM
was a formality. The govern-

ment's economic policy lay in

ruins. Major's political reputa-

tion was in shreds, his party

torn asunder. The failure
robbed the prime minister of

the authority of his office, just

as his devaluation had so dam-
aged Harold Wilson in 1967.

After his enforced departure

from the Treasury, Lamont
would charge that the govern-

ment behaved as if "in office

hut not in power". To the
extent that was true. Black
Wednesday was responsible.

Politics card the Pound, by
Philip Stephens, is published by
MacMillan on March 22, price

£20. FT Bookshop is offering

signed copies at £20 including

UK postage, to tke first 50 read-
ers to ring 0500-418419. See Page
XIVfor details.

Minding Your Own Business

Tight credit regime
saves publisher’s day
Clive Fewins on how a directory company landed on its feet

S
alim Bhimji thought he
was doomed to failure

10 months into the first

year of his six-year-old

business. His landlord noticed

a large pile of printed material

on the landing outside his

Chelsea flat and pointed out
that be was contravening the

rules of his tenancy by run-

ning a business from his home.
In the business plan for his

publishing venture Bhimji had
calculated that he needed to

operate from home for the first

2V3 years to be at all sure of

financial success. He realised

he faced a crisis.

After a hasty search, he
managed to find suitable
offices for himself and Wendy
Simpson, his part-time assis-

tant, in a townhouse in

Knlghtsbridge, a seven minute
walk from his flat

He used the skills he had
learned as a freelance display

advertisement salesman, nego-

tiating rates to reduce the rent

to £7200 a year. “I discovered

the existing tenant was on the

verge of bankruptcy and that

the landlord was desperate for

a new tenant." be said. “In the

end 1 got the first six months
rent-free.”

Bhimji, 32, now runs a
marine directory publishing

business employing seven and
turning over around £500,000 a
year. Gross profits last year

were £61.700 on a turnover of
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£440.000. This year they are
expected to be slightly better -

about 16 per cent gross on a

turnover of £520.000. However,
he admits that he was lucky in

getting through his first year.

“No matter how skilled and
talented you are in order to

succeed in business you also

have to be lucky," he said.

Bhimji had not anticipated

having to pay rent and busi-

ness rates in his first 18-month

accounting period. He had also

made allowance for bad debts

of £3.500 on advance sales of

advertisements in his flagship

publication, The Shipmanagers
Register, whereas the true fig-

ure was £7.000.

“We could have been over
our agreed overdraft figure of

£30,000 after eight months, giv-

ing our banker. Lloyds, the
potential to close us down,"
said Bhimji,
However, two more strokes

of luck put him on the road to

prosperity. The Kent-based
printer of his first print run of

5.000 copies allowed him 60
days’ credit, and his 25 per
cent shareholders - the com-
pany he had acquired the title

from in 1989 - allowed him 60

days’ grace in paying the first

of the 3.5 per cent royalties due
on the first three issues.

At the end of his first

accounting period in March
1991, Bhimji found he could

breathe again. After working

up to 90 hours a week, mainly
on the end of a telephone sell-

ing advertising all over the

world, his company. Ocean
Press and. Publishing , showed
a gross profit of £21.000 on a

turnover of £125,000.

Looking back, be thinks his

greatest success was to negoti-

ate a tight credit regime. The
Shipmanagers’ Register and
the two sister publications he
has introduced survive on the
advanced sales of advertising

valued at up to £175,000 an
issue. Collecting this money
via his bank from the 55 coun-
tries where he has customers
has. not surprisingly, caused
Bhimji headaches throughout
his six years in business.

The next stage

for the

company is to

offer a parallel

service on the

Internet

“The title I acquired - then
called the International Ship
Management Handbook - was
losing money for precisely this

reason, and also because of

poor sales levels," he said.

“The company that ran it sub-

sequently ceased trading in
1992."

Bhimji uses what he calls

“my invention" to ensure cash
flow. "My rule is that I do not
deal with any potential adver-

tiser until I know they have
appeared twice in any other

title,’' he said.

He achieves this by studying

every other directory in the

same field. He also has an
arrangement with a Dutch
company that supplies him
with credit reports in return

for concessionary advertising
rates. The reason for the rule

about appearing twice is that if

a bill is unpaid it is unlikely

that an advertisement will be
accepted in the next issue of

that publication. Bhimji has
also built up a database on
bow much is spent by each of

his clients on advertisements

in other publications.

Bhimji's “invention” has
meant that bad debts have
been reduced from 6 per cent

in 1990 to nearer 2 per cent in

his last trading year, which
ended in March 1995.

His other headache has been
staffing. “We have managed to

acquire more space in the
same building," he said. “Rent
is now £12,500 for two flows.

However, although we are now
up to seven people on sales,

editorial and administration on
our three publications we still

have a vacancy for a third
sales person on The Shipmana-
gers' Register. While our core

staff is stable we have seen five

people come and go in 16
months in tbat job.”

Bhimji reluctantly accepts
responsibility for this failure.

“I believe I have mistakenly
been putting them on territo-

ries where realistically there is

very limited potential," he
said. "I now feel the fault is

mine, and that makes me feel

bad. 1 suspect that at least two
very good people have been
and gone as a result of a seri-

ous misjudgment on my part.”

Once turnover reaches
£700,000 he thinks there will be
a strong case for employing a
full-time credit controller.

The next stage in the compa-
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Pacing up to crises: SaSm Bhimji outside his Knightsbridge office

ny’s future is to offer a parallel

service on the Internet, and to

find a partner who will cover
sales in India, Pakistan and Sri
Lanka from an office In ftirtla-

Bhimji's family originated

from the north Indian state of and those in Scandinavia once
Gujerat, although his parents a year.
are Kenyan Asians who came
to England in 1973. Bhimji vis-

its clients in India and south-

east Asia three times a year

“Some 97 per cent of our
sales are overseas." said
Bhimji. “This makes us, for
our size, a useful source of

export earnings for this coun-
try.“

Ocean Press and Publishing
Ltd, 10 Beauchamp Place,
Knightsbridge, London SW3
INC. Tel: 0171-534 9580.
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Morals adrift in the marketplace
t

»

Ian *Jar8reaves asks whether society is becoming immoral

ISM* «*^
is it simply lost in the confusion during a period of rapid change

cuss moral*?
pohti<aans dis-
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80
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a moral tone
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cal ??nPaieu. the politi-
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of time before that
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We may be sure that some-tog is gomg on when The
^chool Curriculum Assessment
Authonty which decides what
chddrenshould learn in school
oua is known to education peo-
ple as Scar, recently held a
S^erem* in London to debate
the state of morality and plan
a standing “values forum" to
determine, and then promul-
sate, a new moral message.
Nicholas Tate, the head of

Scar, told the conference that.

society was floundering in a
sea of relativism, which he
defined as “the view that
morality is largely a matter of
taste or opinion, that there is
no such thing as moral error".
In evidence, he painted to a
1994 Mori poll, in which 48 per
cent of 15 to 35 year olds said

they did not believe that there
were definite rights and
wrongs in life, while 41 per
cent felt that morality always
depended upon circumstances.
Teachers found it difficult to

convey a firm sense of right
and wrong to their pupils
because of the decline of reli-

gion, guilt at past excesses in

dismissing the values of alien

cultures, the rise of consumer,
ism and, said Tate, “the full

flowering of poet modernism,
with its simultaneous and

.
dis-

piriting rejection both of uni-
versal values and of our tradi-

tional sense of the significance

.of the.culturally specific”.
- He admits that by the end of
the. conference things looked
lees clear than in his opening
gpeechTScar’s values forum, is

even now hunting for “agree-

ment within the country about,
bask mored principles" and a
means of then conveying these

to schoolchildren.

Tm fairly dear," Tate says,

“that It will not take the form
of a simplistic set of moral
commandments far the 1990s,

even though I can. see the

advantages in a school of turn-

ing a statement of shared val-

ues into something that's

catchy and memorable."
It is not difficult to spy dan-

gers. The most obvious is

whether we are, as Macaulay’s

dictum implies, imagining this

moral crisis as many have
been imagined before it

Perhaps our willingness to

be alarmed reflects not our

moral performance, but the

confusion caused by rapid

social and economic change

and the fell from authority of

traditional moral teachers,
whether secular or religious.

. Perhaps the whole moral panic
represents a harking back to
something which most of us
would not want to recover,
even if we could.

The evidence about moral
decline relies upon two trends:

the increase in divorce and the
rise in violent crime. Certainly
the- former cannot be denied:

since the 19605 birth control,

affluence and a changed view
of women have combined to
alter family structures dramat-
ically. although the debate
about . lone parents often
misses the point that four-

fifths of children still live in a
household with two adults, one
of each gender.

On crime, the statistics are

slippery- The only truly reli-

able long-run figures are those
for homicide, which show that
the murder rate declined for

seven centuries up to the pres-

ent one, when It has been more
or less stable. You were 10
times more likely to be mur-
dered in Oxford in 1340 than in

England today.

But this is not really an
argument about figures. It is a
debate about what we define as
“the good life”. Jonathan
Sacks, the chief-rabbi, and a

big influence upon Tate,

argues that our “moral crisis"

began in the 1960s “when lead-

ers of all kinds suddenly lost

the confidence in handing on

moral traditions".

He warns if we do not do
something to “recover values
of integrity in business and
fidelity in human sexual rela-

tions, then we shall see the col-

lapse of 4,000 years of Judaeo-
Christian civilisation".

The alternative view' allows
that the 1960s were indeed a
period of appetite, with the
birth of the mass consumer

You were 10

times more
likely to

be murdered
in Oxford
in 1340 than
in England
today

society, but that the decade
also represented a turning
paint in many morally positive

ways: we became more open-
minded, sensitive to the needs
and status of women, tolerant

towards people of different
racial origins and attentive to

environmental questions.

Theodore Zeldin, author of

the recent Intimate History of
Humanity, argues that from
the early 1960s “there was a
moral movement which re-

jected the idea that people

could treat each other in the
same way as they used to treat

animals; they could not expect
to be king of their families,

they could not expect to be
king of their firms, but they
had to discover the dignity of
other people".

As women started to
improve their position in soci-

ety, they began talking more
equally with their partners,
demanding honesty. A higher
divorce rate, says Zeldin, repre-

sents among other things “a
raising of standards".

Don Cupitt, who in the 1960s
tvas starting to make his name
as a radical Christian theolo-

gian. also thinks that we are in
“a period of all change, rather
than moral decline”.

Economic liberals, he says
“often believe that everything
else can float on the free mar-
ket but that moral values can
somehow be exempt In fact
morality is ail bound op with
everything else. If you have a

society that’s in a continual
flux of change, morality is

going to be so as welt"
Neither Zeldin nor Cupitt

denies the importance of stable

parenting structures for chil-

dren. But they argue that there

is no turning back.

Our definition of the good
life has changed, not because
we are degenerate but because
we want it to. For politicians,

this counter-analysis presents
an awkward paradox.
Both Tory belief in entrepre-

neurial individualism and the
Blairite vision of an adaptable,
high-tech “young country"
require enthusiastic embrace
of change, but the party lead-

ers feel that they must also
promise their supporters per-

sonal security. We cannot have
both.

Another flaw in Tate’s argu-

ment is that he cannot, beyond
bis Mori poll come up with
much evidence that young peo-

ple are less moral or relativis-

tic than their peers of earlier

generations. To point to the
black ironies of Quentin Taran-

tino or Nirvana, the US rock
band, ignores the fact that you
can find the same qualities in

Shakespeare or Ibsen. No one
really argues that we should
seek to overturn what moral
philosophers identify as “the
golden rule" which has bound
numerous civilisations -

namely, that you should treat

others as you would expect to
be treated.

The point about the golden
rule is that it requires constant
re-interpretation and expres-
sion. Nor should it worry us
that young people say most or

even all moral judgments
depend upon circumstances,
because most do. The law prop-
erly distinguishes between an
accidental killing and a
cold-blooded murder.
Moral confusion arises for

the young when the state is

perceived to be hypocritical,

for example in considering the
exchange of one type of drug
an offence punishable by jail

and another a cocktail party.

Mary Marsh, the head of Hol-
land Park School, in west Lon-
don. which has 1,500 pupils
from 50 nationalities, says that

she finds her pupils “more
morally conscious” than thair

peers of 20 or 30 years ago.

She points to their strong
sense of personal loyalty, their

commitment to fairness
between races and genders,
their passion for environmen-
tal issues, their concern for

charity and humanitarian
causes. She says that some
moral decisions face children

earlier than they used to - sex
is the obvious example - and
that therefore “it's more visible

to adults because these are still

children at home".
Moral choices are also

becoming more numerous, and
in a sense we all know too
much. Where once, trusted
doctors took decisions about
the treatment of the dying,
today we have an open consid-

eration of euthanasia. Genetic
medicine makes intervention
in natural outcomes - like the
transmission of serious com-
plaints such as cystic fibrosis -
a question of personal moral
choice. Rather than tell

patients what they should do,
doctors today offer risk assess-

ments and probability ratios.

This makes our times mor-
ally demanding, but it doesn’t

make us immoral. A lot of the
noise we hear in the debate
involves the old moral authori-

ties seeking to recover their
status. But not many today
think that politicians are
equipped to build a new Jeru-

salem and fewer still would
trust a prelate to design it

Thinking for yourself, grap-
pling with the moral universe
as you see it. without the bene-
fit of a trusted moral establish-

ment, is harder than following
a rule-book without asking
questions, but it is also a more
sure way to a worthwhile
morality.

What we need to offer young
people is not a moral highway
code between hard covers,
which would be obsolete as
soon as it left the printers, but
a multi-dimensional moral
radar. As Charlotte Bronte
said: “Conventionality is not
morality."

fan Hargreaves presents
Analysis: the Moral Market-
place on Radio 4 at 4.15pm
tomorrow.
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The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

Quarklets in the quark?
Scientists make a strange

remade
' ’

We see quarklets m the quark!

F
;
or 30 years physicists

have taught a doc-

trine, known as the

_ standard Model, in

which quarks are the funda-

mental, indivisible building

blocks of matter. So the first

tentative evidence that the

(mark Is not the ultimate sub-

atomic particle - that some-

- flifag even smaller may tie

witirin it - has put the Wjrid

of particle physics m a flutter.

The evidence comes from

experiments at the worlds

most powerftil atom-smasher,

Feroilab near Chicago. Itwa®

Urst published test i?anthjn
- - not as a refereed

the usual way for the

to break research news

- tort as a journalistic scoop.

- The Fermilah findings are

mBmtoaiy and an alternative

explanation to quarklets may

yetenterf^ Otherwise* new

awry wai to te “B;

Science,

It-rpri, oeuut» .

tel has absolutely nothing

ay Sot the bJPrtJe1*0®1

jtJtuents of the quast-

xe evidence comes from

Siring protons

the highest po^We
__r Iffha nfflftHI COHfoUlS

quarks for Master Marie.”)

Occasionally a proton/anti-

proton collision is in the right

orientation to produce a
head-on crash between two
qnarks. They destroy one
another in a burst of cajergy,

which re-materialises in a
spray of sub-atomic debris.

Analysis of the Fernrilah spray

patterns shows that there are

significantly more of the most

violent head-mi collisions than

the Standard Model predicts.

The findings suggest that

“harder” subparticles are bar-

fed within the quarks. For an

analogy, imagine burling

snowballs together. There wffl

be more violent collisions if’

you pack them with pebbles.

The news front Fennilab will

remind scientific historians of

the experiment 85 years ago at

Manchester University, which

led to Ernest Rutherford's dis-

covery of the atomic nucleus.

Rutherford’s research team

*wd alpha particles (from a

radium source) at thin sheets

of gold foil, and found that

more particles bounced back

than the current theory of a

structureless atom would sug-

gest. Rutherford proposed

The proton

quarks - one dwra

to -up- - held together

srstSS
ay Gell-Mann, the us

rnsteau uu»
a dense, positively chwged

nucleus surrounded by negp-

lively charged electrons.

During the 1920s and 30s

physicists went on to show

that the nucleus itself con-

tains charged P™tonsjmd

uncharged neutrons. And in

the 6to«nd 70s atom-smashing

proved that pro*

tons and neutrons wore each

made up of three quaita.

Although only two types of

quark, “up" and “down”, are

found in ordinary matter, the

Standard Model predicts that

there should be six. The exis-

tence of the sixth and last

member of the family, the
“top" quark, was finally con-

firmed a year ago at Fennilab.

(Matching the six quarks is a

family of six lighter particles

called leptons, the most impor-

tant of which is the electron.)

Because the Fennilab obser-

vations of possible quark
structure were made with the

accelerator working at the fur-

thest limits of its capabilities,

scientists may not be able to

settle the issue, one way or the

other, for several months or

years. Indeed it may not be
resolved until an even more
powerful machine starts oper-

ating at Cern, the European

laboratory near Geneva, in

about 2005.

Meanwhile, theorists warn
against leaping too quickly to

conclusions. Apart from
quarklets, there are several

alternative explanations for

the Fennilab data- The most

prosaic would be some system-

atic mat to the experiment

such as the calibration of the

particle detectors. The
researchers say they have dis-

counted this but with such *

complex equipment can they

be sure?

A more exciting possibility

is that a previously unknown
force, operating at ultra-short

distances, affects the way in

which the quarks bounce off

one another- Of that the most

energetic collisions create a

new super-particle which
decays almost instantly into a
spray of debris.

But invoking previously
unknown forces and particles

could be even harder for the
theorists than giving quarks
some internal structure.

The Standard Model does
not absolutely prohibit struc-

ture within a quark, says
Frank Close, head of theoreti-

cal physics at the UK Ruther-
ford Appleton Laboratory.
“But if there is an internal
structure to quarks, then
nature has disguised It

remarkably well to look as if

there isn’t any. It is not just

peeling another layer off the

onion; there must be new
physics there."

In other words, there is no
way, within the known laws of

physics, to divide up quarks or

electrons into ever smaller
generations of sub-particles.

Because each step squeezes the

mass into particular spaces,

and leaves other spaces rela-

tively empty, the process

would require impossibly high

concentrations of matter in

impossibly little space.

If there were a way round
this problem, then It would be
possible to imagine a series of

structures at increasingly

small sizes: molecule, atom,
nucleus, proton, quark, quark-

let... But not ad infinitum.

Quantum theory sets the

ultimate limit of miniaturisat-

ion at about 10 to the power of

-34 metres. The atom is a mfl-

fion million million times big-

ger than that, so there could

still be a long way to go.

Sun, Wind and Water

Together All Elements

ofa Good

Summer

Vacation.
hikeBalaton. The biggest sweet-water lake of

Central Eurvpe or, as we Hungarians prefer to

call it, the Hungarian Sea.

its warty lUGMojnetre-kmg southern shore is

practically an uninterrupted beach, frequented

especiallytofomMes ultb children because of

itsdowfy deepening water.

Its northern shore, icbere there is almost afresh

fans ofaquatic jports to meet. In tbeeventogs

etvryboJy can enjoy thefine, fiery wines, the
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FASHION

Riding on a wave of bad taste
Armani might be safe - but his good taste

Vivid plaid top (£150) and skirt (£110) by Versus, 92 Brompton Road,

London SW3 (0171-581 8407)

may be partly responsible for dragging car park style on to the catwalk, writes Marion Huxne

Sleeveless hospital gown dress by Mu Miu, Liberty, Regent Street,.London W1
(0171-734 1234). Prices from £75

Freda's upholstery print coat, £558. From Prada, 44-45 Photographs by NiaU Mclnemey
Stoane Street, London SW1 (0171-235 0008)

N ancy Mltford tried to make
things simple: everything
was either Lf or Non-U. The
boundaries of what one
could or could not wear

were obvious. If one strayed, one was
damned for being “in awfully bad taste".

Today, the boundaries between good and
bad taste are shifting. Fashion designers,

bored perhaps by citing a few ultra-elegant

women as muses, are finding inspiration

instead in car parks, greasy spoon cafes

and even dentist surgeries.

Parking attendants in polyester uni-

forms. waitresses in tight, tiny dresses
with their names embroidered across one
breast, dental technicians in Velcro-fasten-

ing overalls have all become improbable

icons of style for spring.

Dental nurses and waitresses will no
doubt be surprised, even appalled, to learn

that their easy-care. 100 per cent synthetic

uniforms have caught the attention of the

top fashion designers.

One of today's main taste-makers is

Miuccia Prada. whose bag, A-line skirt and
sumptuous Prada coat whisper of money
and sophistication. Yet she is now produc-

ing chalky blue shirt and trouser combina-
tions that would not look out of place on a

garage forecourt. A scientist's laboratory

coat attacked with a felt tip pen is deemed
a desirable coat anil a sleeveless hospital

gown with a hefty price tag is just the

dress to wear off the wards.
Prada is not alone in exploring shapes

and patterns previously considered right

oiT the fashion map. Victor Alfaro, one of

the "bin,-." names in New York fashion,

has dresses that normally belong behind a

department store cosmetics counter. Even
Calviu Klein has lemon and raspberry
striped sheath dresses that resemble Nea-
l>oiitan ice creams.
.lunya Watanabe. who is Japanese and

shows in Pans, offers dresses in prints

reminiscent of the upholstery of a trailer

hnuie. or the wallpaper in n kitchen set in

the TV drama Ckir Friends in the North.

Dress by Victor Alfaro, from £496. A la Mode,

36 Haris Crescent, London 5W1 (0171-584 2133)

Fashion imagery, as well as fashion
design, has crossed over the taste line.

Dazed & Confused, a fhnky and streetwise

magazine, regularly features “bad taste"

styling, including garments from Dennyts
and Alexandras, both uniform suppliers.

In the past, gorgeous girls have been

discovered in chip shops and at go-kart

tracks and turned into soigne model
swans. Now, cutting edge style magazines
are taking models (including those with
titles or double-barreled names) and pos-

‘Felt pen painted' skirt by Marc Jacobs,

£550. From A la Mode

mg them "ironically" - in ugly clothes and
the ugliest locations.

What Is going on? At the fashion shews
for the spring/summer season (in Milan
and London. Paris and New York last

October) the professional fashion pundits
sat po-faced and tried to deconstruct “the

trend”. Perhaps the natural response was
that of the actor Tim Roth, who has built a
name portraying low-life types in cheap
clothes, and who was a guest at Prada's
show for its second line, Miu Miu. When

Upholstery print dress by Junya

Watanabe, £529. From Liberty

Kate Moss appeared in olive green school
knickers, a faded, floral teen bra and a

"dirty old man’s" mac, he got the giggles.

No one ever giggled at an Armani show.
No one would dare. However, the maestro
of “less is more" is perhaps more responsi-

ble than he would imagine for the bad
taste wave of fashion for spring.

Armani, more than any other designer,

has built an empire on safe, good taste.

His customers do not need to have faith in

his or her own taste, just a belief that

Caterer's uniform by Alexandra, £27.55,

7 Marble Arch, London W1 (9171-723 9906)

Armani clothes will never embarrass or
shout. Witness the rise of the Armani suit

(men's and women’s versions) and the
Armani evening gown. Just a few years
ago, the Academy Awards ceremony was
full of razzle and dazzle. Then Armani
conquered Los Angeles. Oscar night has
become so safe that there is a wistfulness

in Hollywood for the bad taste of the likes

of Cher in her spider's web outfit.

No wonder that Gianni Versace,
Armani’s polar opposite whose credo is

“More is More", is successfully moving In

on tinsel town.

Much of the bad taste is a trend. Fashion
always loathes what has just preceded it,

so many of the designers who are having

fun with bad taste will eventually reject it

in favour of something more acceptable.

Versace is the exception. To him, glee-

fully pushing the boundaries of acceptable
taste is both an art and the key to his

success. He has built a global business by
refusing to be suffocated by taste, and by
knowing that there are plenty of wealthy
people who could not give a hoot about
playing it safe.

Versace's sister. Donatella, designs the

company's second line. Versus. She has
great fun turning ah sartorial rules upside

down. So your mother told you never to

wear more than one plaid at a time?
Doubtless, so did Donatella’s mother -

which is why she does it.

Bad taste is also a sign that designers

are bored - with minimalism, a colour

palette devoid of colour, and the safety of

navy and beige and black.

It is one thing for thrifty young shoppers
to delight in sartorial shockers, and
another entirely for the shopper who can
spend thousands of pounds. Designer bad
taste does not come cheap. Marc Jacobs,

whose clothes are stocked in London by A
la Mode, showed a dowdy knee-length
skirt that looked as if it had been scribbled
on. Close inspection showed it had been
scribbled on; in painterly strokes on silk^
The skirt costs £550. .

The Marc Jacobs Scribble skirt is highly
recognisable. So is the Prada lab coat, the
Prada Hessian home furnishings suit and
the lurid Versus plaid shell top (which
looks as if it could have been made from
any £l-a-yard fabric).

These bold pieces signal something very
different to those “in the know”. They
signal money, the confidence to reject safe
taste and the wearer's lack of need to hide
behind the soft armour of beige or navy.
Far this spring, bad taste has become “IT.

From the Trilby to the bowler
Alasdair Steven uncovers the lost art and meaning of wearing a hat

M en brave the most awful
weather hatless. VVhv do they

do it? Why do men no longer

wear hats?
There was a time when a gentleman

would not be seen in towu without a

bowler or in the country without a felt

hat. and when an artisan (as they were

then called) without his flat cap. in Scot-

land men had the deer stalker (a "fore and
aft") and the Glengarry, in France they

had tlie beret. Yet they are rarely seen

today.
With the exception of the baseball caps

that the young wear at infuriating angles,

there has been no significant male hat

fashion change for more than 50 years.

Edward Vli breathed life into the male

millinery market. He liked to think he led

the world of fashion s century aS°- He
wore side-creased trousers (to hide his

badly bandy legs) and cutaway coats. But
he wore and popularised the Homburg. It

was he who dictated that men did not
have to wear a top bat which was. in any
case, becoming inconvenient as motor
transport developed.

It is odd that the two most popular
mens' hats of the century are named after

minor characters in almost forgotten melo-
dramas. Even more odd was that neither

of the originators - Princess Fedora Roma-
zoff and the Irish singer Trilby O'Ferall -

ever wore the hats. It was not uncommon
for stars of the day to allow their names to

be used in a variety of ways, such as

Melba toast named after Dame Nellie

Melba.
Umberto Giordano turned Sardou's play

Fedora into an opera and created a hit for

Enrico Caruso, who adopted the Fedora
hat as his personal trademark. It immedi-

ately took on a rather jaunty swaggering
appeal. Gerald du Maurier's Trilby premi-
ered in London in 1915 and was a huge
success. Du Maurier wore the hat in the
play that became known as the Trilby.

The original Fedora had a curled (rather

formal) brim. It was favoured by Chicago
gangsters and acquired a sinister feel. The
Trilby was more soft and raffish.

The Homburg was always popular with
professional people wanting to create the
impression of trust and woridliness. Sir

.Anthony Eden favoured Homburgs. So,
too, did Tony Hancock.
Until the 1950s, a doctor or solicitor

would never visit a patient or client with-

out wearing his Homburg. It marked them
out as people to he trusted. When Neville

Chamberlain came back from Munich, be
held a Homburg in one hand and his

famous piece of paper in the other.

Hats were all about status. The Hom-
burg was an alternative to the bowler,

which took over from the top bat. But
most men in the City of London wore (or

at least carried) a bowler right up to the

late 1960s. Important lunches and funerals

demanded one and every self-respecting

young blade went to James Lock and Co of

St James's Street London SWL to buy
their first bowler. Before that important

City folk (and all money brokers) wore a
top hat when doing their morning rounds.

In its heyday - around the 1850s - the
topper became ridiculous. As so often with
fashion, the style was taken to excess. It

had grown to a staggering height of 20

inches and had become unmanageable.
Its successor, the bowler, was created by

Lock's, which still calls a bowler a Coke.

According to folklore, William Coke of

Norfolk designed a more practical “lower

crowned hard felt hat" for his gate-
keepers.

The instructions from Coke were carried
out by an employee called Beaulieu. That
rapidly became "bowler” and, within a
short time, the bowler was the uniform for
the gentleman. It was worn by City folk,

army majors in mufty (with tightly rolled

umbrella), the staff of Royal Ascot, horsey
men and women of all ages and other
professionals such as undertakers. Win-
ston Churchill had a special one - half

way between a bowler and a topper.
In the 1960s, starched collars went out of

fashion: men in hats went out with the
first whiff of marijuana. They seemed to

represent everything that was dull and
staid. Mens' hair grew longer and hats
looked daft perched on top of flowing
locks. Today, a young man would not be
seen dead in a bowler. If Die cap fits: hats were afl about status bsc
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Home sweet home — at a bargain
Miramin PaHSo (Tnoc in nnnfrtU rt-C -IX -__ - —1— • - i r> . m .

Drawings by LuctfWa Rogars

A few months ago, a
sofa was a sofa and
a bed a bed to me.
But the process of
trying to furnish

my newly purchased flat has
changed all that
With nothing to my name

but three ashtrays, a lamp and
a red enamel jug, I decided to
take a few days off work to

look around the shops.

Beds, I soon discovered,
come in infinite variations of

size, shape, type of headboard,
plus numerous internal factors

such as bases that are sprung,

slatted or fibreboard and mat-
tresses with pocketed or con-

tinuous coil springs.

As for sofas. I found many
were not even comfortable,

whereas the one I buy, in my
newly single state, has to be

not only comfortable, but
enveloping and consoling.

I found auction houses and
secondhand stores provided

some comfort. The choices

were usually more limited but

this made deciding so much
simpler and they allowed the

contents of my purse to stretch

farther. They also enabled me
to avoid that “off-the-shelf"

look that is the fate of so many
Jlirst-time buyers' flats.

Mr first call was to Lots

Road Galleries, the auction-

Miranda Eadie goes in search of furnishings for her first flat in auction houses, antique stores and junk shops
!TS at 71-73 Tflts RllflH T .nnrTrvn niv+ +r» kin, > - - r> — ^ *eers at 71-73 Lots Road, London

. SW10. Here among the modem
furniture was virtually every-
thing I. needed to furnish my
flat: comfortable beds, glass
and chrome occasional tables
(expected auction price £260 -
about a tenth of the price new),
a heavy pine kitchen table
(expected price £250-£350) and
ah 18th century farmhouse
table, which 1 thought could,
save as a desk (expected price
£50Q-£80Q),

There were also sofas, mir-
rors, paintings, chairs and a
host of small accessories.

I was ready to start bidding
when I realised that I had not
measured up my flat properly
and so could only guess which
pieces might fit. And 1 had not
had time to study shop prices

to make a proper comparison.
Also, auction houses tend to

under-estimate the likely sell-

ing price of items in the auc-
tion (to encourage potential

bidders). This means yon
might still have a bargain even
if you pay over and above the
auctioneer's guide price.

On my second visit calmer
and more in control I bought a
double bed for £250. If it is not
brand new, it looks it and it

cost at least £500 less than a
decent one from a shop.
With my bed installed 1 set

out to buy a refrigerator. Con-
sidering this too boring an
item to invest in seriouslv, I
headed for Tokyo Electric, a
secondhand electrical shop at
117 Fulham Palace Road, W6.

1

found a clean looking com-
bined fridge/freezer for £140
and bad it delivered for £5.

The previous owners of my
flat bad left behind an oven
and washing machine. Had
they not I could have bought
an oven for between £80 and
£140 and a washing-machine
for between £100 and £170 from
the same shop.

My biggest purchase was a
desk - the hunt for which
proved taring. The only one I
could really afford was a mod-
ern office desk (£95 from
Andrew’s Office Equipment
49-51 Fulham High Street SW6)
but this was too ugly to con-
sider seriously.

Number 280 Portobello Road
in WlO, had a pretty Art Deco
office desk (£250), but this had
been sold just before I walked
into the shop. I ended up with
an imposing 1920s officer's
desk with inset brass handiAe
and a sky blue leather top
(which I justified to myself as
an investment), from Tower
Bridge Antiques, 159/161
Tower Bridge Road, SEL After
some haggling I got it for £650.

Finding a sofa to my liking
also proved tricky. They either
looked nice or were comfort-
able, never both. I finally opted
for the Tintoretto sofa with
deep blue velvet covers (from
Sofa Workshop) because it was
the only truly enveloping one I
could find at a price - £1900 -

They also

enabled

me to

avoid that

‘off-the-shelf

look

that I could (almost) afford.
Without the five-year inter-

est free credit offer I could
never have managed it at the
same time as buying every-
thing else.

Had I decided to go for style
instead of comfort I would
have gone to George Sherlock,
588 Kings Road, SW6, or Suc-
cession, 179 Westbourne Grove,
W1L For a bargain I would
have gone to Ekea, Dlvani
(mail order) or Lots Road Gal-
leries. For something colourful
Z would have tried the Conran
Shop, 81 Fulham Road, SW3.

The prettiest items in my flat
came from Bazar, 82 Golbome
Road, Wn. its authentic
French country furniture is

priced to attract the first time
buyer (kitchen tables start at
£120 and wardrobes at £250). It

also has decorative and
antique lighting, including an
elegant wrought iron chande-
lier with glass drops for £275.

I bought a small pale green
table for £20 that looks like
something out of a Matisse
painting and an old French
sideboard, with paint flaking
off for £110.

I always see tempting pieces
at Josephine Ryan, 335 Lillie

Road, SW6, but I have learned
the hard way that it does not
pay to be indecisive. While
dithering on one occasion I
missed the chance to buy a
beautiful white Marcella bed-
spread, which, at only £40,
went within a day; I am cur-
rently hankering after some
bobbin shelves at £195.

Other items on my wish list

are white iron and glass con-
servatory shelves for £300
(ideal for storing fluffy white
towels in the bathroom) and a
light-up Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica globe (£45) which would
cast a moody glow in the cor-
ner of my sitting room. Also, a
copy of an old French baker's

rack at Universal Providers, 86
Golborne Road, WlO. would
make a good bookcase and I
could have it made to measure
for about £200.

One of my favourite pieces, a
round, mirror-topped Art Deco
coffee table, came from Penny
Farthing Antiques, 177 Ber-
mondsey Street. SEl. one of
many antique warehouses in
this area. I bought it for the
trade price of £35.

As a treat I also bought a
large white enamel jug, which
1 imagined filled with lilies in
the corner of my room, from
Magpies, 152 Wandsworth
Bridge Road, SW6. At £12 it

was not really a bargain, but I

like it. Magpies is a treasure
trove of decorative yet func-
tional Items: wooden coat
hooks, enamelware, old-fash-

]

ioned iron pot holders, quaint
vegetable racks, wicker waste-
paper baskets, brass soap racks
and bone handled knives.
Most of my other furniture

came from junk shops. Shop-
ping at these requires a lot of
patience and an eye you can
trust, but they hold some real
gems and great bargains. Hid-
den among cheap plywood
tables at 792 Garratt Lane in
SW18, 1 found two round white-
topped 1970s coffee tables with
metal trumpet-shaped bases for

only £2 each. After a good
scrub they looked a treat.

My sturdy ironing board was
purchased from 12 Bacon
Street (off Brick Lane, El) for
just £5, and my bedside cabi-
net, £10, from “the lorry" on
the corner of Haddington Road
and Portobello Road. WlO.

I found an elegant oval-
topped kitchen stool from
Instinet. 93 Golborne Road,
WlO, for £4 and am pondering
over an egg-shaped lamp at £10
and a round bevelled 20in mir-
ror for £15 from the same
place. A one-off 1960s lamp
with a silver shade and heavy
stainless steel base at Brook
Green Furnishers, 62 Shep-
herd's Bush Road, W12, has
also caught my eye but I feel

the £25 price tag is too high.
I am now looking at carpets.

I am tempted by wool sisals,

which are similar to seagrass
or coconut mattings but softer
and easier to clean. But since
they do not come cheap I will

probably opt for a colourful
stripey jajim (similar to a ktiim
but finer) for £350 from Orien-
tal Carpets, 131 Portobello
Road, Wll.
What I learned overall, is

that It is wrong to rush into
things. Taking the time to
wander round antique ware-
houses, secondhand stores and
junk shops is not only fun but
can also save a small fortune.
And you can be fairly certain
that whatever you buy nobody
else will have.

Charles Tyrwhitt introductory offer

25% OFF ALL SHIRTS

Favourite haunts and best bets
These are some of my
favourite haunts (grouped by

subject, then by location, then

in descending order of

expense).

through. Opposite is Europa
Antiques which has a wide
selection of desks. Penny Far-

thing Antiques, 177 Bermond-
sey Street, also deserves a

visit

AUCTIONS
The best bet is to attend pro-

vincial auctions where prices

are lower than in London.

Otherwise, Lots Road Gal-

leries, 71-73 Lots Road, SW10,

is well worth a visit. You can

pick np almost anything you

need for ahouse here. I think

it is particularly good for sofas

(which can go for as little as

£100, although they may need

covering) and beds.

Road, bad an early 19th cen-
tury white-painted wardrobe
(£995), some yellow 19th cen-
tury shelves (£95) and some
nicely worn painted tables
(around £300) when I was last

there.

(No.88) specialises in stripped
pine, and Instinct (No. 93),
rather like an indoor car-boot
sale, houses a masa of vases,
stools, lamps, ashtrays etc.

bankruptcy sales. They should
be visited on a regular hagfo as
turnover is fast.

ANTIQUES WAREHOUSES

Bermondsey, SEl

The warehouses along Ber-

mondsey Street and Tower

Bridge Road are not to be

-missed. Tower Bndge

Antiaues. 1591161 Tower Bridge

Road, dedicates an entire floor

to each period of furiiiturj?

(Art Deco, Edwardian, Victo-

rian etc). .

The (M Cinema, just along

the road, is a disorderly mrs-
'

ture of anything you could

possibly want - antiques and

modem - and merits hunting

ANTIQUES/DECORATIVE
FURNITURE SHOPS
Lillie Road, SW6
It is well worth spending an

hour or so here exploring,

although you are unlikely to

find any real bargains - the

shop owners know the value

of their goods. But you are

guaranteed to find some nice

‘ pieces.

Josephine Ryan, 335 Lillie

goad, has FngHsh and French

decorative furniture. Just

around the comer, Christine

Nolgrooe specialises in simple

east European wardrobes and

cupboards (E60WS800) and

chandeliers (£195*180).

MJl Harley, 234 UUie Road,

has a good selection of rustic

early 19th century French frui-

twood tables for between £750

and £2.350. There are also

some other beautiful pieces

(not cheap), including a

wooden slatted cheese rack

(£220) which could be used as

shelves.

Catherine Nhnmo, 277 Lulu?

New Kings Road, SW6
Jadnthe Rhodes of Decorative
Lining, 55 New Kings Road,
designs wardrobes and cup-
boards (E800-E1.500), inspired
by carvings, shutters, doors,
pretty locks or pieces of gtago

collected on her travels. A
drinks trolley with bicycle
wheels (£450) and an 8ft Indian
boat (£650), which she envis-

ages piled high with cushions
acting as a sofa in an
avant-garde flat, are typical of
her quirky taste.

ANT1QUES/SECONDHANO
SHOPS
Golborne Road, WlO
Bazar (No.82) has simple
French country furniture. Uni-
versal Providers (No.86) has
copies of old French baker's
racks and it Is worth cantrip m
at Les CouiUes du Chien
(No.65), which specialises in
salvaged architectural stone-
ware.

Eighty-Eight
. Antiques

Portobello Road, WlO
Prom the Westway to the end
of Portobello Read is where
yon are likely to find real
antiques at bargain prices,
especially on the market
mornings (Friday and Satur-
day). The stalls under the
Westway are where quality
lamps and Art Deco objects
can be found. Number 280 Par-
tobeUo Road strips and repairs
secondhand and antique ward-
robes, cabinets, bookshelves
and tables (around £150).

Number 307 houses a mii«
of tables, lamps, mirrors and
ceramics, while Jacqueline
Osborne, 301 Portobello Road,
specialises in Indian coffee
tables (£165 upwards) and
Indian rtining tables (£495).

On market days take a look
in the back of the lorry parked
on the comer of Haddington
Road and Portobello Road and
you may well find a bargain.

Shepherd’s Bush Road, W12
Chairs, tables, stools, fi»nE
cabinets and chests are piled
up on the footpath outside
Great Expectations. 115 Shep-
herd’s Bush Road. Candle-
sticks, radios and dated TVs
are also on sale.

Look downstairs at Knights
Furnishings, 102-104 Shep-
herd's Bush Road, and Brook
Green Furnishers, 62 Shep-
herd’s Bush Road, to find the
clearance furniture

Brixton, SW9
There are three floors of clear-
ance furniture (anything from
beds, tables, safes, chairs, bed-
side tables, filing cabinets,
wardrobes and ladders) at O.
Broum Antiques. 374 Britton
Road. Definitely worth a rum-
mage.

JUNK SHOPS
These are filled with furniture
obtained at clearance and

Gjnatt Lane (Tooting end),
SW17
Rather tacky secondhand fur-
niture shops are dotted all
along Garratt Lane, but num-
bers 790, 792, 794 and 911, are
moderately interesting.

Brick Lane Market, El

L This area is worth visiting
1 more for the market experi-

ence than for the certitude of
finding furniture. The hub of
the market is where Bacon
street and Cheshire street
cross Brick Lane..

At 1&22 Bacon Street there
are piles of dusty office furni-
ture crammed into a dark
room at the back of the yard.
Take a torch and wipe off the
dust and you may be lucky. I

saw three red leather-topped
Edwardian office desks for
only £35.

Through the dirty white
doors of 12 Bacon Street is

another haven of secondhand
furniture which should not be
missed.

Other places worth looking
at are Lost & Found. 115Brick
Lane, Railway Arches (on
Brick Lane under the bridge),
and the Sunday Market, 2921
Grimsby Street, where double
cotton sheets are sold for £5
pair and where I saw a pair of
leather Art Deco armchairs for
£100.

The graveyards of electrical

equipment and discarded junk
cm Sclater Street and Cheshire
Street are also interesting, but
bettor suited to the profes-
sional scavenger than occa-
sional bargain hunter
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Haunted
in the

Holy Land
Nicholas Woodsworth discovers the ancient port of

Akko in the newly industrialised Israeli city, Haifa

“In Jerusalem they pmy und in Tel

Aviv they dance. But in Haifa. “ runs
the popular saying. “they irork. ”

H eading north out of
Haifa on the last bus
of the night. ! could
see they did just that.

Sometimes it is hard
to remember that the Holy Land is

also a highly industrialised land.
But not here.

Where Haifa's shops and offices

ended, the plants and factories

began. On ire rolled beside Haifa
Bay - past belching chimneys and
employee parking lots, past roaring

furnaces and wire- fenced ware-
houses. past flood-lit refracting tow-
ers and through the most ungodly
of chemical stinks. Guiding its peo-

ple with clouds of smoke by day
and pillars of Are by night. Haifa is

the modern version of an ancient
story.

It was with some surprise, then,

that at the end of the long sweep of

bay we finally pitched up at genu-
inely ancient Akko. one of the old-

est ports in the world. Akko does
not pray, dance or work. It Jives

with its past.

The past. I am convinced, comes
closest to us in the quiet of night
When the dally bustle subsides,
when crowds disperse and streets

empty, it re-emerges into new like

some nocturnal animal too shy to

show itself in the hours of rush and
confusion. Who in daytime notices
the small details, the discreet mes-
sages left by history on facades,
street corners, cobbles, cornices?
There is too much movement, too

much distraction. But in the still

night the past shows its face every-
where.

I did not feel much sense of the

past as I walked down Ben Ami
Street through the pedestrian shop-
ping malls of modern. Jewish Akko.
To find it. though, one only has to

traverse the deep moat and high
walls that loom at the far end of the
new town.
On the other side lies a city

already 3,000 years old when it was

renamed Jean d'Acre by the crusad-

ing Knights of the Order of St John.

Greek .Aka. Christian Acre, or Arab
Akko - this is a place in whose
dark night streets the past is very
much present.

Of human life Akko was eerily

bereft, and I wandered about
observed only by crouching cats

below and a bright moon above.
The closest hotel to Akko. a modern
beach resort, lay some distance out
of town. But I had heard of an old
building in the middle of the city,

the former residence of a Turkish
governor, that now served as a

youth hostel. I was determined to

find it

This is a

place in whose
dark night

streets the

past is very

much present

A minaret and black-domed
mosque bordered by leafy palms; a
forbidding citadel of closed gates
and iron-barred windows; the
flagged courtyard of a vast caravan-
serai enclosed by columned arches;

a stone-built harbour crumbling
into the sea - surrounded by high
city walls and separated by a hun-
dred deserted, criss-crossing alleys,

these were the landmarks, shadowy
and dream-like, by which I

attempted to navigate my way
through Akko. Another ghost,
another unexplained mystery lay

around each blind comer.
The term “youth hostel" fails to

ring warmly in the ear. Yet when in

the last stages of desperation I

finally found it, tucked into a nar-

row street beneath the wall that

guards the port, it could not have
felt more welcoming had I been the
Turkish governor himself.

What did it patter if the grand
entrance hall was piled with ruck-

sacks and plastered with posters, if

a television glared through the deli-

cate marble pillars of the lofty

reception rooms upstairs? I was
now thoroughly haunted. Once in

bed I needed only to close my eyes

to see a Circassian slave tip-toeing

through the dark, bearing a bowl of

sherbet, a water-pipe, and the tinc-

ture of poppies that finally drew me
down, tipsy with the passage of cen-

turies. into sleep and a night of

restless dreams . .

.

Bathed in soft Mediterranean win-

ter sunshine. Akko the next morn-
ing seemed a different place - a

busy, crowded. Arab town bothered
with nothing more than getting on
with life.

I strolled along the quays, watch-

ing fishermen unload their catch
from small blue and green boats. I

trailed them to the market, and
amid shrimp and blue-clawed crabs

saw the cats from the night before

beg their breakfasts from fishmong-
er's blocks. 1 sniffed odours of car-

damom-scented coffee wafting from
cafe doors. I watched old men play
the first tric-trac of the day. young
boys kick the first footballs. Was
Akko really as loaded with the
weight of the past as 1 had imag-

ined? I began to doubt it

But the cats were not the only
apparitions from the night before.

As I strolled. T came across the
same landmarks - the walls,

mosque, citadel, caravanserai and
sunken harbour - that had so
enthralled me in the dark. More
than dim shadow, they are the hard
substance of Akko's long past
Akko first drifts into Levantine

history as a port mentioned in

Egyptian sacred texts in the 19th

century BC. It has been much
fought over since, and after gazing

glazed-eyed at an incomplete list of

its conquerors recorded on the wail

of Akko’s citadel I shall not repeat

the exercise. Name a people, any
people - Phoenicians, Greeks,
Romans, Ptolemies, Persians.
Arabs, Turks or any other living

even remotely in proximity to Akko
- and they have conquered It.

,. v i |f»
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Haunted in Akko, on the Mediterranean coast: a 3^)00-year-oki city

Far more satisfying is to see

something of what they left' behind.

One of the best places to begin is

the underground city of the crusad-

ers.

Five years after they conquered
Jerusalem in 1099, the crusaders
took Akko, the principal port of
Arab Palestine for 500 years. As the
headquarters of the Knights of St

John, Acre became the political and
administrative centre of Palestine

and, for generations of pilgrims, the

main link between Europe and the
sites of the Holy Land.

It was the crusaders who built the

high, thick, magnificent walls that

surround Akko today, turning it

into a safe, well-defended city. The
crumbling stone port I had come
across in the dark was the Pisan

port, just one of many, for inside

the wadis flourished numerous reli-

gious and commercial communities
- Pisan, .Venetian,.Genoan^ French
- each with their own quarter and

life. The best preserved of the quar-

ters, that of the Hospitallers, today

lies 25ft under ground.

Descending stairs to the 12th cen-

tury street level. 1 found myself
wandering about knight's halls,

administrative chambers, refecto-

ries, secret tunnels and hospitals.

Scolding bats flew in and oat,

uproarious school groups came and
went, but the great arched vaults

remained impervious. The crusad-

ers built for a thousand years, and
here succeeded.

The city walls were not always as

resistant At the end of the 13th

century the Mamelukes attacked in

overwhelming numbers and. after a

two-month siege, Akko fell and was
largely destroyed. Abandoned by
history, it only rose to prominence
again 500 years later under an
unwholesome gentleman known as

el-Jazzer. the botcher of Acre.

Today’ el-Jazzer is buried in the
garden courtyard of the black-

domed mosque he built It is a

delightful place to stroll, its rose-

bushes laden with scented blooms,

its orange trees heavy with fruit

Delightful, too, are the blue-tiled

Turkish baths he built for his sub-

jects, and the Khan el-Umdan. that

elegant, many-columned caravanse-

rai that L lost in the dark the night

before, hod marvelled at
But I only had to glance up at

Akko's high and mean-looking cita-

del to surmise another side to el-

Jazzer. In the dungeons of the for-

midable fortress he built he took
sadistic delight in torturing his vic-

tims, including the occasional
adviser and concubine foolish

enough to fall foul of him.

The citadel was not only an
unpleasant place for el-Jazzer’s foes.

When Palestine came under British

mandate after the first world war,

the citadel became Britain's high-se-

f the Jewish underground fighting

for the establishment of a Jewish

state.

“We apologise that due to con-

struction work the gallows are tem-

porarily closed to the public," I read

in one of the wings. Today a

museum, the citadel has become a

shrine dedicated to the memory of

ligun, Haganah, the notorious Stem
Gang, and other groups who strug-

gled for Zionist ideals. Are we today

at last seeing, that fight coming to

an end? Present-day Akko, a town
where Jews and Arabs live side by
side in peace, seems to argue for a
more harmonious future.

I left Akko as I arrived, in the

dark, feeling surer than ever that

the past is a living thing ; a chang-
ing, growing, invisible presence
that surrounds us wherever we go.

In most places, it takes some hard
hunting down.
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& apartments in Prague. Self-
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lakes and spas, self-drive and

coach tours.

Contact the Specialist
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GERMANY
Daily low cost flights, Crl8l-

429 2900, Visa/access.

German Travel Centre, !
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VILLAS
The best viBas are now and have’

been for 26 years m the Pahner and

Parker blue book - all have their

own pools and duly maid.'Some
have tennis courts. Available

Algarve, Marbella, Cote D'Azur,

and Caribbean.

Tel: (01494) 812002

ALGARVE
Affordable coastalfcountry villas at

direct rales Inc Vale do Lobo,
Quinta, Dunes. Also golf & health

dub breaks. Owners Syntficate

0181 767 7926
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STRALI,

MARCH 16
Discover the magic and adventure of a
safhrl with the Weekend FT and get the
Dons share of the bookings tNs ye*.

Our top Journalists will explore Kenya,
Botswana, NamAla, Zimbabwe and South
Africa.

FIVE STAR
AUSTRALIA

Lizard, Bedarra,
Orpheus and

Hayman Islands
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Travel Brochure Guide

elegant resorts of
THE CARIBBEAN

The very best hotels, villas, luxury
yachts and cruises in the Caribbean,

‘

Florida, Bermuda and the Bahamas are in
our beautiful 148 page 1996 brochure.

Call 01 244 897 999

Elegant Resort ofEurope
Our new collection of die very best luxury

hotels and resorts in Italy, Spain, France,

Morocco, Portugal and Ireland includes 16

pages ofdry breaks. luxury sailing, golf

resorts and the Orient Express.

Call 01 244 897 777

CaradonHC .

SE CORNWALL
LOOEAND POLPERRO

Cornish cream - sheltered covets, wooded
valleys, moorland. suafit seas, hot pasties,

warm smiles, umnring attractions.

FREE Brochure

. .
. (01579) 341035 (24hrt) .
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GVTRAVEL
CV has specialised m exoeptkxvtl villa and hotel

holidays for 25 years. 1996 brochures.

Corfu Villas (a) - Corfu and Paxoe

Mediterranean World Villas (b) - Portugal,

Spain, Italy, France

Different World oT Holds (cl - as well as the

Mediterranean, more exotic destinations - Morocco,

the Caribbean, Maldives. Kenya Coast, Seychelles.

CV Travel 0171 581 0851 15890132 -24 hours)

- ABTAATTO ATOL 337 ~

i6 OKAVANGO _

TOUKS & SAFARIS

Simply the bestfor:

.
Botswana

Zambia

HW*
Namibia

Zimbabwe

South Africa

Tanzania

Tel: «1S1 343 3283 Fax: 0181 343 3287

Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue

k9 London N3 2TJ

Sunsail Clubs
A fabulous Mediterranean holiday for the

whole family. FREE dinghy and yacht

sailing, windsurfing, warersports and Kids’

Clubs. Also tennis and waterskiing available.

9 beautiful locations in Greece and Turkey.

2 weeks from £349pp (flights included).

24 Hr Brochure Hotline 01705 222 222
Fully bonded: ABTAlATOUIATMABSC

SILVERSEA CRUISES
The Ultimate, all inclusive travelexperience

Step aboanl Silver Cloud or her sister ship Siher

Wind and enter a world of relaxed elegance,

gracious service, and an unrivalled standard, in

ultra-luxury travel, as yon cruise ibe seven seas and

beyond from £2.455.

Telephone: 0171 729 1929

Facsimile: 01 71 6130504
Hcur quote FT?

ISLES OF SOLLY! TRAVEL CENTRE 0345 105555

. Jtj '/

Spain <t Portugal
vttttatara

6 !

Spain &
|

Portugal
j

with Mallorca i

Tailor-made holidays to the best hotels

• Paradores c Pousadas
• Other top hotels

® Manor houses
• Fly-drive or ferry with own car

IHsicorri

01582 83 4400
ATOL 2431 ABTA VI074 ATTO

The Six Star rated Crystal Harmony
cruises die Orient in autumn 1996.

A range of 14-17 and 18 night fly-cruises

feature China. Japan. Vietnam and

Southeast Asia, with very attractive

Perfect Harmony fares.

(Teh- 0171 287 9040)
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France

Tailor-made

holidays

to the best

hotels

1 Chiteaux hotels

1 Other top hotels

1 Health and Relaxation holidays

Wine Specials

Ferry with own car or fly-drive

Unicorxf

01582 83 4400
XTCL301 ABTAV107* ATTO
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‘The best way to see a country is onfoot'
Discover the real Europe.

Journey*: The highest quality escorted walking trips in

Etmapt

Footloose: The most versatile walking trips for
independent travellers

Woiking A Wine. Art, Startling. Orchids. Birds.

Whale Watching. Italian Cardens. Truffles —err.

Cororentable accommodation, gpod food and wine,

luggage transporteda route.

01865 310244
ALTERNATIVE TRAVELCROUP

69-71 Banbury Road. Oxford OX2 6PE
.%m>&ATOL36»
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Make A Break For It!

For great escapes away from the madding
crowd, yet only a short anise down the new
highways, break away to Cornwall -

A TOUCH OFMAJ1C FOR EVERYONE

Spring Breaks Guide FREE from
Cornwall Tourist Board.

Dept 10, Truro TR1 2DA
(01872)225307 (24 tus)
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Experience the magic

of a P&O Cruise.

The 1996 P&O Cnmxx brochure feitur?*

out buml tranm ever, w*ib avci

So onuses vs ...

ckou.se ft.yui

and prices

sUni&g at

jnst £195

We promise

you’ll find

the anise of

s lifeaac.

RtO Cruises 1996

TRAVEL
BROCHURE GUIDE

ORDER FORM
Please tick the appropriate box for the travel brochures you would like to receive, enter your own

name and address and then send or fax this coupon to the address shown. Replies must be received

no later than 13 April 1996.

17 THE ULTIMATE

COLLECTION
'Winter & Summer 1996

Our most cixnpruheflKiveyet, 100 glorious

pages «T4 & 5 star hotels and apartments

throughout Gibraltar, Malts, Goso. Caanao,

Morocco, Cyprus. Tunica, Madeira. Maibella

and La Manga. Daily scheduled flights,

amaafag child, singles and OAP discounts.

With departures from Qatwick, Heathrow
and Manchesteri

Call now on FREEPHONE

m 0800 591281
CadoKan Holidays

18

BERMUDA
An Enchanting Island Paradise

24 pages ofluxury hotels and cottage

colonies. Book with the knowledge that

we guarantee not to be beaten on pries.

TO? alao offer discounts for children,

OAPa and singles plus free extra nights.

With scheduleHAflights from Oatwiek and many
iw* iwmiwtiiiii flight* from regional airports.

Call now on FREEPHONE iftr

juf 0800 591281
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Travel Brochure Guides
*April27th* October 5th

The Financial Times will again be offering the opportunity to

advertise in our successful season of Travel Brochure Guides. With

excellent colour reproduction and a reader reply service they

provide you with an ideal platform to launch your season's brochrue.

For more information or. to reserveyourspace contact

Emma Uoyd - 0171 873 3218

Domininque Moseley - 0171 873 3576
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1. Elegant Resorts - Caribbean 11. Cornwall Tourist Board
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5. Isles of Scilly (c) Different World of Hotels

6. Unicom - Best of Spain & Portugal 14. Explore

with Mallorca
15. Unicom - Best of France

7. Caradon DC 16. Okavango Tours & Safaris
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9. Crystal Cruises 18. Cadogan Holidasy - Bermuda

10. Alternative Travel Group 19. Wine Trails
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Lucky ki Estoc a procession gets wider way in the annual festival of dried fruits LdaVguq

Starry roll-call of

the feathered kind
Lailan Young avoids golf in the Algarve and enjoys the bird life insteadWhat good ia the

Algarve to a non-
golfer? Contrary to

commonly ex-
pressed opinion,

Europe's south-western edge is not
hell on earth for those who cannot
walk without whacking a little

white ball in front of them.

I. who hold golf in contempt as an
over-conspicuous consumption of

space, stayed at the grand. Orient
Express-owned Quinta do Lago
hotel which is beset by golf courses

and populated almost entirely by
mashies and niblicks, whose life is

golf. They will tell you there is no
better place than Sportugal.

While golfers queued for their

turn to attempt a birdie. T went
birding with Vitor Encamapao, an
ornithologist from the Ria Formosa
Nature Reserve. And my Algarve
holiday took wing.

The nature reserve goes for 37

miles along the south-east coast of

the Algarve, a lagoon area protected

from the Atlantic by five narrow
islands of sand- The lagoon is dot-

ted with salt marshes, tidal islets,

and channels of water kept in con-

stant motion by the wind and sea.

Behind are sandy beaches and
dunes, which extend back into solid

land.

Along the Ria Formosa coastal

strip, from Anpao peninsula in the
west to the small beach at Manta
Rota in the east, are small towns,

busy fishing villages and isolated

dwellings. The houses are white-
washed, with slender chimneys of

criss-cross patterned brick crowned
with an ornamental ball, bright
blue shutters to rival the Algarve's

blue sky. and at least one wall cov-

ered in brilliant pink or radiant red

bougainvillea.

These pretty dwellings sit more
easily among the umbrella pines

and sandy soils than the manicured
luxurious tourist developments
such as Quinta do Lago or Vale do
Lobo, where the golf courses and
tennis schools are. and where a
villa can cost £im iwith ocean view)

or £20,000 a week to rent.

As the official publication of the

Institute for Nature Conservation

says, the leisure industry's resorts,

hotels and watersports threaten a
diminishing natural world, "giving

a negative appearance to the Faro
peninsula”, but in Ria Formosa
nature has some protection.

In the Ria Formosa grow almost
50 species of plant which have
adapted to the harsh and salty envi-

ronment to survive, like the hotten-

tot fig, sea holly and cotton weed.
In contrast to the relative paucity

of vegetation is the richness of ani-

mal life in the lagoon. With Vitor as

my companion I saw dozens of ani-

mal species. We strolled along
nature trails, popping into the occa-

sional hide to observe the birds.

Ria Formosa is a vital breeding

place for rare species such as the
Purple Gallinule, a shy outsize

Moorhen distinguishable by its long
red legs, flirting tail movement and
vulgar cackle. The Ria is also
important as a resting place for

birds migrating between Africa and
Europe and the former Soviet
republics, serving as an alternative

avian stop-over to the north in

Spain.

For anyone with even a minor
interest in animals, the Ria For-

mosa roll-call is quite starry. A cha-

meleon, its bizarre body seemingly
composed of left-over bits of other

animals and Us swivelling eyes
mounted in mobile turrets for 180

degree vision, launched its tongue
Uke a missile to grab a flying
insect.

Crossing the tidal lagoon to Gigi,

a fish restaurant on a jetty, we saw
dozens of fiddler crabs. Crustacea
unique to the southern Iberian pen-

insula. Each male has one outsize

claw (he can be either left or right

"handed") which, as the Ria For-

mosa guidebook tastefully puts it.

“performs an important role in mat-
ing behaviour".
We also spotted two Viperine

Snakes. Bnt the bad news about
Algarve snakes is that they have
the power to terrorise little birds

like the Kentish Plover so that the

motionless bird can be swallowed
without even the tiniest flutter of

resistance.

The highlight of my day with
Vitor was the time spent at Quinta
de Marim. on the Ria near the sar-

dine and tuna fishing port of Olbao.

a bustling Moorish village of white
or bine, cube-shaped houses and
narrow alleys, where we stopped for

lunch.

A dutch of restaurants opposite

the fish market offers splendid
menus. We chose O Bote, which
was fuD by Ipm. early by Portu-

guese standards. The sardines gril-

led with rock salt, clams cooked
with garlic, olive oil and parsley,

and grilled swordfish were all deli-

cious.

White Storks nest at Quinta de
Marim, as they do in the centre of

the Algarve capital Faro, and on
the golf courses. The pair at Marim
had settled in a platform basket pro-

vided by the nature reserve on top

of a tall pole. Their bird’s eye view
would include the last tide mill still

working in the Algarve.

Visitors to the environmen-
tal education centre at

Marim can take guided
tours of the mill and

reserve, and those with a genuine
interest in birds can visit the avian
hospital

We crept silently around two
huge open-air enclosures, peeping
through the almost opaque black

netting covering the wire, to see the

patients. Some were obviously
walking-wounded who would never

fly again. Others had been, found
grounded and exhausted during the

spring migration.

From as close as 20 yards I could

admire some of Europe's glorious

birds of prey, including a Bonelii's

Eagle, its white body contrasting
with the dark wings, two fully recu-

perated Griffon Vultures, ready for

release, and a Black Vulture, a
wounded member of a desperately

endangered species.

Quinta de Marim revives mere
than birds. A farm-house of out-

standing beauty has been restored

in its traditional colours of v.hite

with mustard. The dog kennels at

Marim. with their busy breeding
plan, assure the future of the tall

black Portuguese water dog. a breed
adored for its friendly, curly tail

and long floppy ears.

Inland, in Estoi. I was lucky. My

visit coincided with the annual fes-

tival of dried fruits, which thank*

the Senhora do Pe da Cruz for a
successful season of sales. We
arrived as the festival procession

was about to set off.

Handsome horses carried the
countryside's best riders, richly

vested and jauntily hatted. The
horses manes and harnesses were
adorned with bougainvillea, hibis-

cus and roses, while farm vehicles

were decorated with palm fronds,

carnations and greenery. They all

set out for the Ludo pine forest near
Quinta do Lago and a day of danc-

ing. feasting and drinking.

In Louie', where cats with the lon-

gest legs in the world inhabit the

medieval castle walls, country-
women crowded the Saturday morn-
ing market offering honey, cheeses,

and fresh and dried flowers.

Ria Formosa has plenty of fish,

octopus, squid and unappetising
frogs - tree frogs and toads, which
sang through the night in the
hotel's ponds in, to my ears, Solre-

sol - a language based solely on
the notes of the sol-fa musical
scale.

There are three nature trails dose
to the hotel: two are "recom-
mended". the third is longer and
runs along the golf course where
the players have priority. Despite

the dangers from a fast-moving baH
wild ducks waddled across the fair-

way. A Hoopoe Dew over, better

dressed than any of us on the
course, in designer plumage of cin-

namon-pink bodice, a black-tipped

crested hat. and chic black and
white back and tailcoat
A baby pigeon tried to make

something out of a bread roll, suspi-

ciously resembling those on the
hotel breakfast table. Bormcho, or
baby pigeon, is tile local Portuguese
T.ord for "bird", which a Portuguese

man will use when a pretty girl

walks by. We all you see. enjoy

birdie? one way or another.

LeiIan Young flew to Faro on Brit-

ish Airways end stayed at Hotel
Q-unztc do Lego. Far inquiries: Ori-

ent Express Hotels reservations, tel:

0!51-5Si 5366 or the Hotel Quinta do
Lego. U'L- fFaro 89) 396666: British

Airways Holidays. teL 01293 611311.

Cinque Terre and
its hidden treasures
Todd Shapera takes a walk in isolated Italian territory

S
ituated on the Ligurian
coast where the mountains
meet the sea, between La
Spezia to the south and Lev-

auto to the north in Italy, tor most
of their history the Cinque Terre

were completely isolated, accessible

only by water or a narrow, footpath
along the coastal rfiffc

In the early 1960s a train tunnel
was blasted into the mountains con-

necting them to the outside world
for the first time; then ramp a road
to the northern most town. Monter-
osso. Now. they can be reached by
car.

The area was cut off from the
main flows of traffic and culture for

SO long that it hag irwrintMintri much
of its character. Hotel facilities

remain limited, with some visitors

taking rooms in local homes. Nor
has the area attracted hearty beach
crowds - only case town. Monter-
asso, has nice stretches of re»nd-

We arrived in Monterosso in the
late afternoon by descending a
mountain road lined with terraced
vineyards. Our simple, inexpensive
room overlooked the sea and we
could see small ferries carrying
sightseers to other towns. But we
wanted to discover the hidden trea-

sures of the Cinque Terre along the
footpath connecting these towns.
We were in to a vigorous 114-hour

journey to each of the next two
towns, followed by about two hours
more to reach the final three.

Hie morning was already grow-
ing warm when we set out From a
corner of the town beach, the nar-

row trail worked its way steeply up
hin

, offering at each turn beautiful

views of the sea and rough land-

scape.

We often walked quietly. We
negotiated steep ascents, endured
open stretches baked by the sun,

and savoured cool patches shaded
by lemon and olive trees fed by
trickling steam*

Halfway along the route to Ver-

nazza we met a robust, elderly man
wearing a faded sailor’s hat that

partially shielded his deeply tanned

face. He dangled a wicker basket
with fresh green grapes. He greeted

US With an embracing gleam in his

eye and wanned to my wife when
she ventured to greet him in Italian.

As we talked, he pointed high on
the slopes to a narrow open car

(“trenino") attached to a steel

monorail that skirts the top of the
vines about 10ft off the ground.

A holdover of local ingenuity
from the 1930s, it winds a path to

otherwise inaccessible vineyards
high on the mountain, transporting

equipment up and harvested fruit

down.
As we parted, he reached into his

basket and handed us a generous
sample from his morning harvest

At Vemazza, we ate some pizza

on a shaded bench on the main
street As this was the beginning of

the harvest season, locals were
crushing grapes into buckets in
rooms just off the street Beside the

small producers, the five towns
have a successful wine producing
co-op. Small quantities of the white
wine axe produced and most is con-

sumed locally. Boccaccio, Dante and
Petrarch all wrote about the Cinque
Terre wines.

Unique to the region is a highly

concentrated dessert wine, Sdache-
tra. It is made from special grapes

that are given extra time on the

vine alter they ripen, then they are

left to dry indoors for several

months. They lose much of their

juice but became quite sweet We
were told that about 7kg of grapes

are required to produce one bottle,

about three times the quantity
needed for local white wine.

The 90-minute hike to Cotniglia

Reaching the

heart of the

town required

an aerobic

15-minute

climb

brought us along tire coastline and
its long, pebbly beach. Manorola,
about 45 minutes farther, is perched
atop a rock peninsula with a sheer
drop to the water. With no natural
harbour, Bgtermwi store their bopte

in town and lower them to the sea
with rapes.

To our disappointment, the final

leg from Manorola and Rlomag-
giore, the "via Defl’Amore”, was
impassable due to damage caused
by heavy rains. So we took the little

train.

Riomaggtoe station is at the base
of a cliff that drops jntn the sea.

Reaching the heart of the town
required an aerobic 15-minute cHmh
iq) a curving road.

At the bottom of the hill, a stone

wall separates the town from a nar-

row cove where fishermen leave
their colourful boats. Just fovririp the

wall was Trattoria La Lampara, one
of only a few restaurants.

We were seated by the genial pro-

prietor Pietro Spadafora, who
served us pizza with porcini, blade
olives and herbs; grilled ^gjdantr
and a plate of pasta with fresh
swordfish. With each course Pietro

also offered anecdotes about his life

and the town.
The family arrived from Sicily 10

years ago, after many years of

exploring the Ligurian coast on

family holidays. "We fell in love

with Riomaggiore," he said. “For

us. It was the most beautiful, the

most tranquil, the most in touch
with (he It was a paradise an
earth for raising our two children.”

Their hump is above their restau-

rant.

The next morning, bade in Mon-
tarosso, we set out for an early walk
into the vineyards. From high on
the path, I made out the image of a
woman sitting on the soil under the

canopy of her vineyard. She was
crushing grapes into a pail with her
fist She ware a knee-length blue
skirt, a tan pullover with flowers

embroidered on one side and loaf-

ers. After same time, she rose, put a
doth on her short brown hair and

motioned for me to help her lift on
to her head a plastic box loaded
with grapes. She asked me to carry
the lighter pud with her crushed
grapes.

She led us down 10 wobbly stone
steps to tiie mountain trail - sup-
porting her load with strong neck,

steady legs and ha- right arm. Sev-

eral times she paused and balanced

her load with no hands so that she
could point out sights along the
coast.

When we reached one of the
area's only luxury hotels, situation

on a rock above Monterosso, instead

of following the path around the
property, she opened the gate and
led ns through. It was as if she were
rooted to this region and wasn't
going to detour. As the guests on
the terrace enjoyed their morning
croissants, tea and splendid views,

she passed virtually unnoticed.

We rejoined the trail and walked
down the hill to the town, past
fishermen' into a noisy labyrinth of

narrow alleys.

She Invited us in to her daugh-
ter's home a modest place, dark
and cool inside, with a cement floor,

a child's bike along the wall and
three wooden kegs of fermenting
wine in the centre of the room. She
reached for a bottle and insisted on
giving it to me. She pointed to the

label with two sea gulls,

shook her head, and indicated that

this was their home-made stock in
an old bottle.

I remembered a conversation I

had had with a local wine producer,

Antonio Basso. As the Cinque Terre
become less isolated, he was wor-
ried tourism would spoil the area
and affect local customs. His great-

est fear, however, was the number
of young people moving out of the
area, including his son who is now v
working in Genoa.
The day would come when no one

was left to care to the fields, he
said. "When that happens, our gar-

dens will become arid and roll into

the sea.”

Vemazza, looking south to Montwowo; Dante wrote about the local Ctequo Tone wfew TeMStapM

Security in the air

is available -

but at a price

B
ombs are worrying news
again for international

travellers. The shattering
of the IRA ceasefire and

new outrages in Israel have
concentrated minds afresh on
ways to combat terrorism.

But how much are you
prepared to pay for extra

security? Scientists now believe

they can protect large airliners

against Lockerbie-steed bombs
but only at a payload cost which
could add £40 to the price of a
fully flexible, economy class

return ticket to New York, for

example.
Machines to detect explosives

have been tested at some British

airports. The government has
decreed that by the end of this

year, an hold baggage checked
in by passengers flying abroad
from Britain must be X-rayed,

even if they are catching a
connecting, domestic flight That
win certainly not happen in many
other countries.

Real peace of mind means
sacrificing time or money. One
way is to submit to rigorous

profile questioning of the kind
employed by El A! to weed out
suspicious characters. This

exacts a price in inconvenience,
demanding a minimum check-in

time of three hours before

Check in / Roger Bray
departure for economy
passengers and two hours for

business travellers.

Aircraft can never be made
totally safe against explosives
but experts at the Defence
Research Agency, an offshoot of

the Ministry of Defence, believe

they can reduce the risks

significantly.

There are two main ways of
doing so. One is to line baggage
and cargo holds with blast
resistant, high-density
polyethylene fibre, the other
simply to shift luggage and
freight around 20cm further from
the fuselage skin.
Dokig either, they believe,

would have prevented the
destruction of Pan American 103
over Lockerbie.
Here’s the rub: doing either

would reduce airline revenues by
adding weight or reducing cargo
space.
Adding weight could mean

removing 15 seats from a Boeing
747. Moving containers away
from the waHs could cut capacity

by around 5 per cent
Adding the cost of fewer seats

at a flat rate would cost a leisure

traveller on a budget trip to New
York about £8 extra on the price

of the cheapest round trip

available from British Airways.

Averaging foe cost across afl

classes, aid perhaps absorbing

some of it, could earn airlines a

marketing advantage. But
making comparisons between
airlines on security grounds is

fraught with difficulties because
one airline with tight security
may be a regular target for

determined bombers while
another with lax procedures may
be left alone.
Expressing mortal danger in

financial terms always looks

cynical but how many of us
invest in the safest cars available

before howfing off down the
motorway?
So unless safety authorities

make such changes mandatory,
wlD airlines be brave enough to

act alone?

The sUppery slope

to higher prices

Enormous claims made under
the “no win, no fee" method of

litigating in the US is blamed for

adding 15-17 per cent to foe cost

of US ski lift tickets - about £30
in foe case of a six-day pass at

Vail Colorado, for example. They
have also pushed up travel

insurance premiums.
If the system took root in

Europe, it could have a similar

impact, pushing up foe price cf a
one-week pass in the vast
French Jrois Vaiiees ski area by
about £20.

However, it is not totally

without benefit to foe consumer.
I heard of a skier who suffered a
nasty gash over His eye, needing
six stitches, during a trip to
Austria's St Anton. This was not
foe result of a high-speed
collision on the piste but of a slip

in the shower. He insists there
was no contributory negligence
caused by excess of giiihwetn.

There was no rubber mat, nor
3ny non-slip surface on foe
shower floor.

Stories abound of Americans
who have been scared off

sensible safety measures in case
they don't work. The late Ernie

Blake, founder of the magnificent
Taos Ski Valley in New Mexico,
once explained ruefully how he
had been forced to remove
padding from lift pylons. The
padding was supposed to
protect aiders if they skidded out
of control and hit the metal
posts.
But Blake's lawyer warned him

he could face an even bigger
lawsuit if the padding fafled to do
its job - or was tom off

accidentally.
It is surely Inconceivable that

any US hotelier would run such
an obvious risk of legal action.

Free market leaves
US travel in a state
Less than four months after

President BIU Clinton's first White
House conference on tourism,
the death sentence is confirmed
for overseas towist offices bi the
US.
Closure of the US Travel and

Tourism Admmisfration, a victim
of congressional parsimony,
means intending travellers
wfll have no official central point
from which to seek information.
The free market is stfapoaed to

take over. Leaders of the US
travel industry have agreed to
launch a marketing campaign.
But there is no indication that

it will support tourist offices in

London and elsewhere.
Itwffl now be left to cities,

regions or states to provide their
own representation abroad. More
than 40 already do but tracking
them down wffi be iWficuH. Good
travel agents should be able to
provide lists, but don’t bet
on it.

States such as Florida, with
markets big enough to justify it,

may advertise independently.
Others may be at the whim of
budget fixers.

Colorado Blustrates the
problem. Although it Is already
the leacBng American ski
destination and was rapidly

attracting more tourists In

summer. It was forced to dose
’

its British office after a
referendum on state spending.

Now ft has opened a new one,
funded by the travel industry but
approved by the state

government
The real losers, however, wfS

be those whose appeal Is leas

obvious and which do not attract

sufficient numbers to justify

full-time representation in fertBe

markets such as Britain and
Germany.
A classic example is Iowa,

which has been put on the
tourist map by Clint Eastwood’s
fBm The Bridges at MacSson
County.

USTTA was hopelessly
under-funded and sometimes 3

supplied with information btit ft

provided, at least; a starting
point for travefiers with no other
Idea whereto inquire.

Tall in the saddle
on India's roads
The heat, (tost and smelts of
India must seem powerfully close
from the sadtBa of an Enfield
Bullet.

Long a collector's piece In

Britain, foe motorcycle is stifl

manufactured in Madras and is

auaflable for ridtng as part
of a guided tour of Rajasthan.
“A fat of our customers are

men who have already ridden or
owned these fa&asi,” says Lyn
Baker, ofTiger Travel*, which
launched the torn a year ago.
Soma used it as cBspateh riders
in the army, some ere just
enthusiasts.

During the forsa-week trip,

luggage Is carried fin a 4x4
back-up vehicle. Speeds are kapt
down on mate arteries clamorous
with trishaws, lumbering
Hindustan Ambassadors and
brightly decorated lorries feut ft is
posable, dafana Baker, to reach
50-60mph on quieterroads. "AS
the Uses we use are brand new.
After about six months of iwflan
road conditions, they hove to be
sold on.”

The tours cost £750 floor Tiger
Trsvd UK 56 Bowden m, Afewfon
Abbot. Devon TQ1Z 1BH (tot

01626-82528}.
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As we reached the gully, we
Paused briefly to marvel at the
sure-footed agility of three
Chamois scampering on steep
avalanche chutes above us.
Earlier in the season, a cham-
ois had been blamed for trig-
gering one of a number of
fetal avalanches. We quickly
moved on.
The number of off-piste ski-

era in Val dTsfere, a resort cel-

ebrated for its couloirs and
steep, nngroomed powder
fields, is beginning to cause
concern among the local
authorities. Hi-tech equip-
ment, especially the advent of
“fat" powder skis, has encour-
aged more and more skiers to
seek the thrills and tranquil-
lity of wilderness skiing.

But in spite of a prolifera-
tion of specialist-ski schools in
Val, many skiers, particularly
“go-auywhere” snow-boarders,
either do not bother - or can-
not easily afford - to take a
guide.

A few days ago, the mayor
of Val dlsfere, Bernard Cate-
Um, a former ski school direc-

tor, called the local represen-

tatives of 13 British tour oper-

ators to a special meeting at
the town hall to discuss the
dangers.
Christopher Tatham, of Ski

Scott Dunn reported: “It was a
good meeting. Well attended.
We agreed that we should
impress on our clients how
dangerous indiscriminate off-

piste skiing can be, and urge
them to use a qualified guide.”
The company's managing

director, Andrew Dunn
learned the hard way. “1

almost met my maker when I

was 21 on the ridge leading
into the VaU6e Blanche at
Chamonix.

“I fell over the edge, lost a
ski and was left clinging to the
rope. I went straight back
down to the cable-car, quaking
in my boots.

“If 1 hadn’t been so young
and naive. I’d have hired a
guide and 1 would have been
properly roped. So I take this

problem very seriously, and I

advise extreme caution about
skiing off-piste.

“Our clients tend to be
pretty intelligent about these
things but you can't force peo-
ple to hire a guide. Normally it

is youngsters who cannot
afford a guide who take risks.

But we tend not to attract peo-
ple under 25. unless they are

with their parents.”

Patrick and Jean Zimmer,
who run Top Sid, arguably the
best of Val dTsfere’s specialist

ski schools, always make their

clients’ safety their main pri-

ority during their dally pil-

grimage to find quality off-

piste skiing.

Patrick, somehow able to

find powder even when strong
winds have ravaged almost the
entire valley, astonished me
by taking three friends of his

from Alsace and me into the
pare avalanches (avalanche
fences) at Le Lavacbet to find

some decent turns.

We were high above Txgnes,

Val dTire’s neighbour. And it

was a first for all of us. “This
is precision skiing,” he said,

leading through tight gaps in

the huge metal fences which
held back hundreds of tons of
snow.
There was good skiing just

below the fences too. We
would never have found it - or
even dared to look - without
someone like Zimmer. “Any-
one siding into an area like

this without a guide would be
completely crazy,” he said.

Hearing of our exploits with
Patrick, other members of our
party immediately signed up
for a morning of adventure
with the Zimmers.
This is Ski Scott Dunn’s first

season in Val dlsere. When I

first skied with them seven

years ago. young Duxm picked

me up at the airport in a Land
Rover.

Today he charters an entire

Airbus with his company logo

not only on the seat-back cov-

ers but on the after-lunch

mints. The Land Rover has
been replaced by huge, gleam-
ing coaches.

But Andrew still has the
same boyish enthusiasm for

his Job. “We’ve grown but
we're still small and we still

care hugely whether our cli-

ents really enjoy their holi-

day,” he said. “Above an, we
want them to he safe.”

Amie Wilson stayed at the

Squaw Valley Apartments in

Val distort. His trip was
arranged by Ski Scott Dunn.
Fovant Mews, 12 Noyna Road.
London SW17 7PH. Tel:
0181-767 0202

&
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Geneva motor show

This heir to the
XJS will make
heads turn

Stuart Marshall looks at the new Jaguar XK8W ith becoming
modesty. Jag-
uar describes
the new XKS,
unveiled this

week at the Geneva salon inter-
national de I'automobile, as a
presentation of exterior styl-
ing. It is much more than that
This elegant successor to tihe

aged XJS will soon be in pro-
duction in hard and soft-topped
versions, with world-wide gales

starting this autumn.
The XKH is a beautiful car,

an automotive blood horse ,to

turn heads in town and eat
miles on the open road. A 300
horsepower. 4-litre V8 .engine

from Ford’s factory at Bridg-
end, Wales, drives the rear
wheels though standard auto-
matic transmission; An aver-

age 20mpg (14l/100km) is said

to be achievable and a pair of
vestigial rear seats is prpvided _

. for the ehildren.

Ford, which owns Jaguar, is

thought to haw Mercedes-Benz
SL buyers in its sights butXK8
could also be a far cheaper
alternative to the DB.7 from
Ford’s other -posh marque.
Aston Martin.- XK8 prices will

not be fixed until much later in

the year but an educated guess

suggests a .£45,000 starting

point - more than the six-

cylinder version of the old XJS,

less than the V12.

If, as seems certain, BMW's
crowd-pulling Z3M roadster"

prototype goes into production,

it must compete most strongly

with Porsche. This small, ultra-

sporting two-seater has a 3.2-

litre. straight-sis M3 engine

producing more than. 300 horse-

power and massive amounts of

Mercedes-Benz E-Class estate. An even better load carrier

;
torque (pulling power).

. . Top speed is limited to
155mph/250kph hut 62mph/
lOQkph is achieved in less than
six seconds from a standing
starts .which -should keep, the

.
tyre trade busy.

- Mercedes-Benz has pulled
three new cars out of the hat -
the C-Class and E-Class estates

and the V-Class multi-purpose

vehicle - and is giving its US-
made AAV (All Activity
Vehicle) Its first European air-

ing.

The estates are aimed at dif-

ferent buyers. Typically, the
OClass is for families.who find

a saloon’s boot lacks space for,

rosy, surfboards, saddles or a
.straw bale. But .the new
E-Class estate is a bulk carrier,

bigger even than the current

model and offering up to seven
seats; the .extra ones face back-

ward and fold into the load

space floor. •

Both new estates reach

Britain in the summer; prices

are expected to be about 10 per

cent higher than those of the

saloon equivalents.

The V-CIass is no thing of

beauty but offers what most of
the current crop of multi-
purpose vehicles lack - space
far up to seven people plus a
great deal of luggage. Nearest
equivalent to this boxy looking
Spanish-built vehicle is VW’s
commodious CaraveUe, which
is van-based, rather than a pur-

pose-built MFV. The V-Class is

even big enough to carry

mountain bikes (and their rid-

ers) insade.

The AAV is Mercedes-Benz's
second go at the recreational

four-wheel drive market The
first was the G-Wagen, which
rather missed its target

because it was too ugly to
appeal as a car substitute, too

expensive far formers to let the

hired hands bang around in.

Altogether trendier and less

Jaguar's new VS-engined XKB coupd. Soft or hard-topped, on sale later this year

necessarily by Mitsubishi or
Volvo. I would not put money
on a mystery backer appear-
ing. though the concept is

interesting.

Also making a show debut at

Geneva are Citroen’s Saxo,
which will eventually replace

the AX, and a new Legend,
which Honda thinks will
seduce current users of the
BMW 5-Series, Mercedes-Benz
E-Class and Lexus GS300-
Honda says the luxury car
market is changing, with buy-
ers seeking restrained elegance
and supreme levels of build

quality.

“A famous badge and a long
heritage are no longer the
prime requirements,” it notes,

ominously. In Europe, ! reserve

judgment, but this has proved
true in the US.

The salon is held of Palexpo,

near Geneva airport, and will

be open daily until Sunday
March 17.

US-buBt VauxhaO Sintra. dass-leacBng space, performance and economy

military looking, AAV would
be ideal for lugging a horse
trailer across a paddock or a

boat up a slipway. It is,

though, likely to be used on-

road far most - in some cases,

all - of the time. European
sales are about two years

away.
Yet another entry into what

is becoming an increasingly

crowded European market for

multi-purpose vehicles (MPVs)
is on the General Motors stand.

The Vauxhall (Opel) Sintra,

first of the marque to be
designed and built in the USA,
is only Bin (20cm) longer than a
Vauxhall (Opel) Vectra but car-

ries up to eight people plus
baggage.

It has dual sliding doors for

centre and rear passenger
access (like the Citroen Syner-
gie/Fiat Uiysse/Peugeot 806)
whereas on the Ford Galaxie/
VW Sharan, they are conven-
tionally hinged.

Performance of this rival for

the new Chrysler Voyager (due
with right hand drive by
autumn) is said to be car-like,

with class-leading aerodynam-
ics, fuel economy and perfor-

mance Initially there will be
two petrol engines, a 3-litre V6
and 22-litre four-cylinder, with
a diesel alternative by mid-
1997. Also an the GM stand is

the Vectra estate which was
given a sneak preview at the

London Motor Show last Octo-

ber and goes on sale before the

end of the year.

Acronyms are in the air at

Geneva. Apart from the
Mercedes-Benz AAV there is

Access, which stands for Alu-
minium-based Concept of a CO,

Emissions Saving Sub-compact

car. This brave and tongue-
twisting effort is from the
design and engineering arm of
NedCar. a joint Mitsubishi-
Volvo controlled Dutch con-
cern currently manufacturing
the Mitsubishi Carisma and
Volvo S40/V40 cars.

A futuristic one-box design,

Access resembles a squashed
down MPV and is made largely

from aluminium alloys and
plastics. Reduced CO, emis-
sions are achieved by light

weight excellent aerodynamics
and an advanced petrol engine.

A fuel consumption of around
50mpg/5.ltylOGkm is claimed.

Unlike many of the way-out
concept cars that cause a stir

at shows and are never heard
of again. Access is a proper
working prototype. A small
evaluation fleet will be cm the

road within months. Its origi-

nators say they are thinking in

terms of 100,000 units being
made each year, though not

Gardening /Robin Lane Fox

Great ana classy snowdrops

E
ven in England, spring

has sprung and
famous gardening

names are showing

above ground. You could have

seen them recently m central

London, among the many who

p rightly flocked to the mam
’ February show of

.

the Royal

Horticultural Society.

Early flowers look so heart-

ening on the show bench

' where squirrels, mice, slugs

' and frost have not damaged

^Great female names were

’ having a field day. Lavima.

;
SJgret, Brend^ Troyle and

Clare Blakeway-PhilUps- tney

.
wS? not the Floral B sut,

: committee in pearls. but a

selection of great snowdrop*

: whtehhave ilceived appropn-

= ate county names.
,

: have wet wrntera.

:

KKSSSMB

iinus which is twice

pointed

rss&ssSiS
seriously teen n

S&rtb and the

Bowden Garde"S f

|ain],

HSVTin*——

of more than 15- variations on
the basic celandine.

Celandine is notoriously

invasive and a single-flowered

plhnt will spread in any soil

which is not too hot and dry.

.

This invasive manner is a

shame because the flowers are

enchanting and seem immune
to pests and heavy spring-

rains.

After flowering, the leaves

tend to disappear by the end of

May, having brightened our

lives when beauty is scarce at

ground level. Ranunculus

gearia is a lovely thing, but

not for tidy gardeners or con-

fined spaces.

The large exhibit by Rowden

Gardens adjusts the usual

view. Dozens of celandines

lave been named and selected

and there is much more to life

than the one which gardener

Christopher Lloyd called Bra-

zen Hussy, partly in honour of

its purple leaves.

It has turned out to be rather

a menace and I concluded that

even the named forms will run

wild if let off the lead. In feet,

there is an easy answer choose

the celandines which have

infertile, double flowers and

which will not seed themselves

all over the place.

They are not well known,

but Rowden has sinail stocto

of some wonderful possibilities,

Spoils Double, in yellow,

Bowles’ Double with flowers

like small yellow daisies and

one called DouMe Mud,

which opens to a

and then veera tow^f
They derive tom g®

National Collection, now teld

on the nursery, aud
“JJ

pnabled the holders to compile

®
Hst with full descriptions

Z observation. Tins

Snowdrops at WafcsJngham Abbay, Norfolk

basic work of reference is

available for £5 from the Blun-

ter address.

I think it is well worth the

price, because these better-

behaved celandines will fit eas-

ily into any lightly shaded bed
which, is not too dry in a nor-

mal summer. They would look

charming in a London front

garden, like white and yellow

stars beneath the inevitable

Fatsias arid early camelling

Perhaps you prefer some-
thing simpler or more dra-

matic. The most dramatic sight

of the show was a spectacular

new daffodil, shown by Potter-

ton and Martin, from' Nettle-

ton, Caistpr, Lincolnshire:

•Their list is .one of the most
remarkable in circulation and
they should always .be a first

stop for readers who..want
something extra-special among
bulbs or smaller rock plants

for the front garden.
This year, they dazzled us

with Narcissus romieindi Tre-

ble Chance. This snail daffodil

has wide-open flowers like erne

of the hoop petticoat forms,

and is utterly enchanting. It

also proves that gardening is

not standing stiH

Seed was collected from
Morocco in 1980 and seatto
Potterton and Martin which

singled out this batch as excep-

tional and marked it with a
xxx. Its number came up and

so the variety is called Treble

Chance and sells at £3 a bulb.

The bulbs multiply quickly,

but ought to be grown in a pot

of gritty soil in a cool room or

unheated greenhouse. They
can then be brought inside as

the large hyacinths fade and I

can assure you that even one

plant can dominate a room.

Early in the year, I begin to

think that we should follow the

exhibitors and keep the best

things in pots where wild life

cannot abuse them. You only
have to see the exhibits by
Broadleigh Gardens and Pot-

terton and Martin to realise

how many potential pot-plants

we ignore because we are so
obsessed with large, florists'

varieties.

Outdoors, It is often hard to

see the best cm the star-shaped

flowers of Crocus sieberi and it

is even harder to find true

stock of the lovely Bowles
White variety. These exhibitors

have now brought it back and
show how good it looks in a

small pot which could as well

sit beside your chair as on
their commercial exhibit.

At £3Jj0 a time, you would
hesitate to risk the recently
found Crocus abantensis out-

doors among mice and spar-

rows. but It Is an exquisitely

beautiful discovery with flow-

ers of mid-bhie and a yellow

throat
So many crocuses are

slightly more special than the

ones which have been looking

cheap and cheerful around
London's Marble Arch during
the past fortnight The best

way to grow than is . in a shal-

low pot for enjoyment indoors

where many of than will sur-

prise yon with their sweet
scent like hay.

No other country has such a
range of specialities in accessi-

ble nursery lists within five

hours' journey from its capital

city. They win only stay there
if we support the experts by
buying the results of their

admirable skill and patience

and giving them a realistic

home where we can enjoy
them year by year.

At the Geneva Motor Show this week, a few lucky observers caught a glimpse of

the new Jaguar XK8 for the first time. The many who couldn't be there should call

0800 70 80 60. We'll send you a unique XK8 screensaver*

and put you in line for further jaguar information las soon

as more of them are spotted). ‘Available In PC at Apple Mac lonnat.

ja<£§Hck8
DO*’I DREAM IT. DRIVE IT.
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FOOD AND DRINK

W hen AndrS
Michelin vis-

ited a garage
in France in

1320, he was
horrified to see the misuse of
the hotel and restaurant guide
his company had been
distributing to customers for
free. It was helping to prop up
a table. From that moment on,
he resolved to start charging
for the book.

Since its first appearance at
the turn of the century, the
guide rouge has evolved into a
national institution almost as

indispensable to the French as
the pneumatic car and bicycle
tyres pioneered a few years
before.

Long before publication of
tbe 87th edition, which went
on sale on Wednesday, the
country’s media were full of

speculation about winners and
losers of tbe coveted three-star

rating.

When it was confirmed this

week that the famous Tour
d’Argent in Paris was among
those downgraded, the news
went on the back page of Le
Monde, the respected French

Eating Out

Guide that’s a national institution
Andrew Jack looks at how Michelin’s red book reflects the French love of eating well

afternoon newspaper.

There was equally substan-

tial coverage a few weeks

before, when Pierre Gagnaire.

chef of the three-star restau-

rant in St Etienne which car-

ries his name, sought protec-

tion from his creditors after

running into financial difficul-

ties, and asked Michelin to

withdraw its stars.

An opinion poll suggested

that 16 per cent of the French
had consulted a culinary guide

in the last 12 months, and for

two-fifths of those it was
Michelin. Pre-sales of the lat-

est edition total more than
600.000 copies at FFr145
(£18.60) each. There is little

doubt that they take their cui-

sine seriously.

The first edition of Guide
Michelin in 1900, offered free of

charge, was an integral part of

the company's pioneering

Involvement in the develop-

ment of road travel and tyre

consumption-

in a similar vein, it would go

on to fight successfully for a

new national road numbering
system, and even manufac-
tured road signs itself until

the 1970s.

According to Bernard Nae-

geDen. who is responsible for

the guides at Michelin, even

today the high research and
production costs of the book

mean it is only modestly prof-

itable, and a few tens of thou-

sands fewer copies sold would
drag it into the red.

The original 400-page guide

was designed to provide all the

information that would be
“useful to a driver travelling

in France, to fuel his car,

repair it, permit him to be

lodged and fed. and to corre-

spond by post, telegraph or

telephone".

Apart from the advertise-

ments - which were dropped

when the company began
charging for the guide in 1920
- and the detailed introduc-

tion on how to inflate and
change tyres, it resembles the

contemporary guide closely.

There are road plans, com-

prehensive listings and a

series of detailed symbols
including three stars for the

top-range hotels, where, meals
and wine included, the bill

could run to more than FFr13
a night.

Yet it was only in 1926 that

the single star made its

appearance in the modern

sense for the best restaurants,

followed by the introduction of

two and three-star ratings in

1331 - and only in 1933 for

Paris, which was ill-served in

the first few editions of the

guide.

T
he system has
remained ail but
unchanged ever since,

in spite of periodic

mischievous reports that the
authors are considering introd-

ucing a new four star cate-

gory. With just 19 three-star

restaurants in the latest edi-

tion, it would hardly seem
worthwhile.

It is difficult to get Naegel-

len to talk about exactly bow
the rating process operates. It

is surrounded by a mystique
and secrecy that shrouds all of

Michelin's operations, from
the way it manufactures tyres

to - until the start of this year
- the names of its senior exec*

utives.

He says that Michelin
employs full-time inspectors to

travel the country eating in
every restaurant and staying
in every hotel each year to

ensure that the information is

up to date. But he will not
reveal how many the company
employs.

In the same vein, the inspec-
tors must pay for their meals,

and not identtfy themselves
when they eat in a restaurant
- or at least not until after tbe
bill has been settled.

He says they are recruited

"after they have already had
some experience of life" at
about the age of 30 from

among the 1.000 or so unsoli-

cited applications received

each year. Not surprisingly,

they often tend to stay until

retirement in spite of the hard-

ships of being oh the road for

nine months of the year.

What they are seeking pri-

marily is top quality, creative

food that reflects the chefs
personality, as well as service,

an attractive decor and a
range of top quality wines.
Good ingredients and a large

number of staff cost money, he
adds, so three-star restaurants

are never likely to be cheap.

Yet he argues that tbe top

meals probably cost less in rel-

ative terms today than in the
past He also believes that the

ratings are more rigorous than
in tbe past, and that chefs' cre-

ativity has become a trade-

world war tendency for afi res-

taurants to offer the same
grand classics of French food.

. in a reflection- of the more
difficult economic environ-

ment of the last few.years, he
stresses that the gititio. makes
great [day of value for money.

Of the 3^58 restaurants in the

latest guide, 1372 have a fixed-

price menu for less than

FFr80. .

And how does- he justify the

feet that there are just four

three-star restaurants-in the

UK ami Ireland?

-To have a good restaurant,

you need good products, a top

chef - and also clients who
appreciate tbe food," he says.

u
It's pointless having the

best restaurant in the world in

a desert where the only cus-

tomers are cormorants,

“It’s a bit of a caricature, tut

in England people discuss tbe

weather, and in France they

talk about food. You see old

ladies exchanging recipes in

the street and customers chat-

ting about different ways, -to

make a particular dish. It is

extraordinary.”

Giles MacDonogfa visits Austria and discovers some great schnapps and a strong and healthy tradition of refreshingly rustic cooking

A fruity

tradition

is kept
alive

W ith one or two notable

exceptions (such as
Etienne Brana in the

Pyrenees) the best
fruit schnapps, or eaux de vie de
fruits if you prefer, come from cen-

tral Europe.
I see a few hands raised in the

back row and I presume you want
to remind me of Alsace. Yes, Alsace
has been politically part of France
for 300 years (with short intermis-

sions). but in many ways it remains
culturally part of the German block.

If we wanted to be more specific

we would say that the best
schnapps came not from any old
corner of the German speaking
world, but from the Alemannic bits.

The dark-haired, brown-eyed Ale-
manns were the tribe which popu-
lated Alsace, South Baden, Wfirt-

temberg, the German-speaking east

of Switzerland and the Vorarlberg

in Austria.

In Alsace. French politics has
largely defeated German culture at

least as far as schnapps is con-
cerned. Attempts to stamp out the

home distilling tradition has whit-

tled down the number of producers

or bouilleurs de era to a handful.

Many of the wine houses who claim

to make their own only buy in from
industrial producers whose prod-
ucts are for from reliable.

This is not the case in Germany.
In the famous winemaking village

of Durbach, in Baden, there are 350

scfmapsbrermer, and only 320 grape
growers. Good schnapps seems to

grow on trees. When a hotelier

friend from Wiirttemberg visits

these shores, he brings me wonder-
ful wild cherry and plum schnapps
which he buys locally and bottles

himself. Sadly, he will not tell me
precisely where he gets them from.

In Austria great schnapps is dis-

tilled all over the country, and not
just in the Alemannic Vorarlberg.

In tbe past few years schnapps has
become rather fashionable with
some producers achieving some-
thing like cult status in tbe world of

food and drink.

As in Germany the law tolerates

home distillers. It was the Austrian
empress Marla Theresa who was
the first to draw up a code for

Sdmapsbrermer in the 18th century.

More than 200.000 Austrians enjoy

the right to distil upwards of 50

litres of pure alcohol every year. In

1994, 56,619 of them availed them-
selves of the privilege, many of
them enjoying the higher ceiling of

300 litres. Broken down to 40 per

cent or 43 per cent and run off into

50cl bottles that means there is

quite a lot of schnapps on the mar-
ket.

A few weeks ago I was in West
Styria, a strange, lost region on the

Slovenian border, which is famous
for its Schilchen thin, sharp rose

wines. I had tasted a dozen or so,

and my teeth were beginning to

smart Someone suggested I might
like to meet the region's star
schnapps distiller. 1 needed little

encouragement we piled into the
car and sped off through the snow
to Wemersdori
The setting scarcely prepared me

for the sophistication of the opera-

tion. Here was a little museum
devoted to distilling containing any
number of ancient stills, some of

them made from copper, others
ceramic. Everything was very
neatly set out and well-captioned.

Even more surprising was the dis-

tiller herself: Waltraud JObstl. a
small, frail looking woman and a
mother of six.

B
ottle after bottle came off

the shelves to demonstrate
just why Frau J6bstl has
picked up so many prizes

at DestiUata, the country’s annual
schnapps fair in neighbouring Car-

inthia. They were served slightly

chilled to bring out the best of their

pure fruit character three different

apples, all with different tastes -

Axlet, Golden Delicious and
McIntosh: a Styrian pear and a Wil-

liams, the latter one of tbe best I

have ever had - like a perfectly ripe

piece of fruit which you have just

sliced in two. It was followed by a
quince which was almost as sensa-

tional and two superlative cherries,

wild and tame.

Once I got home I wondered
whether it was possible to obtain

something of this quality in Britain.

Not much was available and I was
not greatly impressed by some Slo-

venian samples from Fractal (Self-

ridges), which seemed to have been
tarted up to cover up for the raw-

ness of the spirit

The rest was chiefly Alsatian.
Marcel Deiss. for example, is consid-

ered one of the region's top wine-

makers. Lea and Sandeman (tel:

0171-376 4767 for brandies) stock his

eaux de vie. I much admired a

pretty mirabelle plum (£21.74)

which reminded me of a fruit tart,

but the Kirsch smelled more of fish

paste than cherries, and I assumed
a foreshots problem.

Where to find

no-nonsense
earthy food

Cafe society: the old town in Innsbruck. Austrians st3J enjoy their schnapps and their Schnitzel Tony Andrews

The same problem affected the
Kirsch from the Swiss firm of Etter

(Fortnum and Mason, 0171-734 8040

and expect to pay around £25), but
once again their Williams pear was
lovely, having a little more flavour

of the skin than that from Frau
JdbstL Also very good was a range

from Gilbert Miclo.

The basic three-year-old pear had
that skin character which seemed
to mark the French taste in poire.

The next one up came with the pear

in the bottle, which for all its visual

appeal, lacked a little freshness of
flavour. Finally there was the coeur

de chauffe (the heart of the distil-

late), which sells for as much as

£60. This was certainly superb.

Again you could taste the skin of

the pear. My fellow judge and I

decided that the Austrians must
peel their fruit.

There were other good things

from Miclo. A quetsch, plum, got
high marks for purity and consis-

tency of flavour. The Framboise
(raspberry) coeur de chauffe was
also delicious.

In general, however, the Austrian
spirits from Frau J5bstl not only
excelled in quality, they were also

reasonably priced. Not only do they
benefit from a healthy tradition so
far unchallenged by a notoriously

interfering state, they show that in

such matters, plentiful competition
is no bad thing.

Information: Waltraud JObstl

8551 Wemersdorf 41, Austria. Tel:

03466 42379. Prices for 50d Sch200-

Sch640 (£13.75-£40). Miclo eau de vie

is available from Selfridges (Tel:

0171-629 1234). Simpkm and James
of Leicester (TeL 0116-262 3132) and
Willoughby’s of Manchester (0161-834

6850). Prices for the three-year-olds

start at £22.50.

F
or the most part Austrian
food Is refreshingly earthy.

In tbe Lyonnais region of

France they may boast that

they have made the pig “the King of

Base Beasts”, and found some culi-

nary use or other for every one of

its organs, but In public places, at

least, a more refined approach
reigns: veal, turbot and lobster con-

trive to dominate the menu.
Austrian food is very Austrian. I

may have spotted a Chinese restau-

rant in the astonishingly rustic

region of south Burgenland, and
there are plenty of Italian restau-

rants in the capital, but anyone who
goes into a Beisl, the place where
most Austrians fill their bellies, will

SGG that foreign influences are few
and far between.

It is no place for vegetarians:
even the carnival doughnuts are

fried In pork fat and every menu is

a lesson in porcine anatomy. One of

my favourites is the Beusdht heart

and lights. In the best places it will

be delicately presented in a wine
and cream sauce with an obligatory

Serviettenknodel (a dumpling
steamed in a napkin). In such cases

it is often veal, rather than the
more bona fide pork.

The use of veal often verges on
false gentility. Tbe text books will

tell you that the Wiener Schnitzel is

made from veal escalopes. In reality

you must intone, loudly and dearly:

“vom Kalb", if you desire such a
thing. The usual schnitzel is pork,

and the Viennese test its quality by
counting the bumps and bubbles in

its breadcrumb coat

The Wmzerteller is a porky
anthology: black pudding or Bhtn-
zen is flanked by fat bacon or Speck
and a GrammlknodeL, a dumpling
the size of a tennis ball filled with

pork scratchings. Out in the coun-

fry the food in the rural inns is

often cold: brawn and Speck, black
pudding and Grammlschmalz,
where the same scratchings are set

in the bowls of dripping you spread
on the rye bread or rolls.

Most Austrians are proud of their

food and are happy to give you
details for its preparation. In West
Styria recently I was obliged to

write down the recipe for Verhack-

art, a hard, fatty spread made from
pork back fat bung up to dry.

Only once have I been defeated by
a Austrian dish, and that was the
Him mit Ei I ordered in a Viennese
BeisL It turned out to be a brain
omelette: the texture of the brains

melting into that of the softly fried

egg mix. It needed an element of
emnehiness. Like that it was too

cloyingly soft

My favourite Viennese Beisl is the

Gmoa Keller in the Heumarkt Not
so much for the food (although Frau
Mitzi's liver has its fens), but for

the two old women, who run It Not
so long ago Chancellor Vranitzky

paid an unscheduled visit to the

place which had been femiHar to
him in his childhood.

He found it closed for a private

party. Frau Gretl went' to the door

and unlocked it She looked at the

chancellor's dinner jacket and said:

"We're closed, even if you are a
member of the philharmonic."

On the south eastern fringes of
tbe country there is a fondness for

soured cream of a pungency
unknown in our supermarkets. At a

new hotel in Bad Tatzmannsdorf in

Burgenland I was overwhelmed by
the smell of rotten milk emanating
from my soup bowL It tasted pretty

good, however.

It would be wrong to suggest that

Austrian food was totally closed to

innovation, both good and bad. An
example of the latter, which must
have drifted south across the Ger-

man border; was a dish of lobster

cooked with mint and white
peaches, which a wine maker in

GSttlesbnnm told me he had experi-

enced in Vienna recently.

'
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Wine soups were possi-

bly invented in the
Wachau. They com-
bine wine of an aro-

matic grape variety with good stock

and cream and can be astonishingly

effective.

Styrian food enjoys a great repu-

tation in Austria, but it is hard to

experience in restaurants in the
region, which are few and far

between, and often shy away from
some of its more rustic tenets.

Not so Steirereck, generally
agreed to be Vienna’s best restau-

rant (713 5168 2) Sch310-Sch8S0
before wine. This Is the place to

experience fattened goose livers

done in an Austrian style: a superb
Kalbsbeuschk calves liver and
tongue in (a rather to sweet) orange
sauce; or even a Wiener Schnitzel

(admittedly vom Kalb).

Being Austria the puddings are a
tour de force: they come in waves
like infantry assaults; Only one dis-

appointed me on my last visit: the

Mohmwdeln. These were little

spaghetti-like strips of potato flour

pasta dressed with butter, sugar
and poppy seeds, and way, way too f.

refined. Anyone who seeks to know ^
the best MohnmideJn must go to the
modest Stadthotel in the old walled
town of Eggenburg (02984 3532) in

the WaldvierteL

There is no question of elegance
here: the dish is visually unappetis-
ing: it looks like so many fat worms t

under the contents of an upturned
ashtray, but, the taste is wonderful.
This is no nonsense, earthy food
such as you rarely find in our over-
sanitised continent

Need a (non-alcoholic) drink?

S
o it is Lent, and a
number of readers will

be asking, where can
you get a decent drink

round here?

The answer - for those who
are trying so hard to avoid
alcohol for tbe next couple of

weeks - is pretty grim.

To try and tide you over, here

are some recommendations
from what used to be called

Fleet Street
an American Ginger Ale on

ice, which sometimes looks

like whisky, is dry enough to

act the role for a few minutes:

a double-tonic-on-ice with
double-lemon plus double

bitters, can briefly conceal the

absence of gin or vodka;

a very Virgin Mary, with

double Worcester Sauce and

ice, can stand in for a Bloody

Mary, at least once;

some of the non-alcoholic

wines, such as Elsberg. are

briefly tolerable if they are
very cold;

the non-alcoholic beers are
never tolerable, at whatever
temperature;

some of the fancy
herb-laced confections are

worth trying, ifyou can afford

them. Aqua Libra is the most
drinkable, especially in its

“Dry” version (which is very

hardto find). Axah makes
much play of its exotic herbs

from east or west - boasting of

both A&fen ginseng and

Brazilian Rainforest whatever
- but is too sweet for wine
palates. Purdey is evidently a

“health” drink targeted on
yuppies staggering out of their

gymnasia, but tastes OK so
long as it is cold. Experiment
with the others, of which there

are many,
on a cold day, Norfolk

Punch can make a good
pretence at a mulled red wine;

herbal teas, hot or cold, are

best tried, for newcomers or
non-believers, at

tfoafife-strength-m-the-mng;

plain PLJ lemon juice, must
be as neat as you can take it;

old-fashioned fruit juices:

the “new” Florida-style

crushed-fruit versions have
surely taken over for good, and
some of the apple juices in

health stores are especially

good;

in tropical parts they have
various versions of a “rock
shandy”, which contains , in a
long glass, differing

proportions of soda, bitters,

lemon, lemonade, ginger beer,

greenstuff and, always, lots of

ice;

fe effervescent Vitamin C is

very refreshing and allegedly

good for you: not more than

five times a day or you start

humming;
water? Yes. Try all the new

varieties, fizzy rather than flat

(Lady Thatcher's favoured

Malvern is old hat). Do not
believe a word you read on the
labels, but go for your
preferred design of bottle (eg

Ty Nant's wonderful blue

exercise club). They are all the
same in the end, except for

Badoit, which is the best - and
is very hard to find in Britain;

in extremis, yon can always

try a Ribena spiked with
Listerine.

Take courage! Come April 7
- Easter Sunday - you may
return to the Margaux, the

Macallan, the Flowers, the

Jacob's Creek. Your conscience
- like your liver - will be

gloriously clear.

JDF Jones

Chef Jean-Christopile Novell!

is offering his three-course
Mothering Sunday menus at
the Four Seasons Hotel, May-
fair, London Wl, on March 17
and May 12. How come?
Well, although Britons

treat their mums on the
March date, Amerdans cele-

brate later. I think this is

called "not missing a trick"

in the restaurant trade.

However, there is a choice
of four dishes per course on
the £35 menu including cof-

fee, petits fours, service and
VAT. A typical choice might
be asparagus soap with
poached quail's egg and truf-

fle oil, salmon and langous-

tine mousse In a pancake
served- with orange and
vanilla sauce and, what else

for desert but mom's apple
pie? In this case the tart Nov-
ell! makes in honour of his

own mother.

Appetisers

Talk to Vinido Paotini, the
Four Seasons Restaurant
manager, if you have any spe-

cial requests - perhaps a big

family table, flowers etc. For
reservations ring 0171-499
0838, ext 3172. JiU James

UK readers who are regu-

lar Channel hoppers will be
familiar with the Comtesse
Du Barry range of regional
French foods.

Cassoulet, haunch of veni-

son grand veneur or jugged
bare with pepper sauce are
just some of the company’s
prepared dishes. Now its

products are available In the
UK by mail order from Quint-
essentials Europe, of Anson
Road, London N7.
Goose foie gras weighing

about 210g costs £39.80. An

850g tin of duck confit, which
would serve three to four, is

£19-35 and a 175g tin of best
duck Cat £1.50.

There is a £2.50 delivery
charge in the UK on orders of
less than £50. Tel: 0171-580
5068 for details. JJ

The recession has cut a
swathe through the French
restaurant scene, and one
prominent victim has been
tile-neighbourhood bistrot, the
French equivalent of the Ital-

ian trattoria: a homely restau-
rant where one expects decent
portions, personal service,

and few caHnary surprises.
We begin to value an insti-

tution only when it has all

but disappeared. For the past
20 years hundreds of famQy-
nm bistrots have closed

because young people are
reluctant to take on such a
time-consuming job.
There are still a good many

left, with their zinc bars and
moleskin banquettes. Le Petit
Lebey (JulUard, FFr68) is a
guide to Parisian bistmts. It

names 310 establishments.
Including 150 addresses
where you can eat, all in, for
under FFr150. It is certainly a
valuable vade mecum. My
only reproach would be that
Claude Lebey has created a
confusing category called bis-
trots modemis des ciasiniers

matins (modem bistrots with
cunning chefs) which is really
more about good restaurants
than bistrots. On the other
hand he lists enough tradi-
tional places with their her-
rings, egg mayonnaise and
boeuf gros $el to give yon an
Idea of what it used to be like.

Giles MacDonogh
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FOOD AND DRINK

your
loaf and
ignore

the snobs
«“E“SSSr
F

oodies have gone
back to basics with a
vengeance. The
fflore fundamental

.
^gradient the

« is to fall victim
to cult trends and designer
treatments.

6

Olive oil, bread, salt and
water - once regarded as noth-
ing more or less than basic
essentials - have all been out
on high altars.

Britain's excellent Maldon
salt is now spurned as a sea-
soning by some food snobs in.
the UK who insist that only
highly priced imports from
Guerande or Noirmoutier are
worthy to adorn their kitchens
and tables.

These same people may
spend hours choosing (and
many pounds on buying) estate
bottled olive oils from all
around the Mediterranean.
Their choices are determined

by their tastebuds, they say,
but it is hard to escape the
conclusion that the impact of
bottle and label sometimes
counts for more than the qual-
ity and character of the con-
tents of the bottle.

Once water came direct from
spring, well or tap, and was
brought to table in a jug. Now
bottled water is the norm and
drinkability is not the sole cri-

teria by which the liquid is

judged.

The fashionable Perrier
boom, which began it all, is

over. Nations large and small,

with or without spas to boast

about, have got in on the bot-

tling act. The English, the
Irish and the Scots all bottle

water and export it with vary-

ing degrees of success, but
the Welsh are current champ!-.

ons - at any rate in Parma.
At a banquet in that most

elegant of Italian cities, I saw
guests order notably more
water than usual. The reason,
it turned out, had nothing to
do with thirst, nor did it stem
from a particular partiality for
the water served.
It was a matter of style: the

Parmigiani coveted Ty Nanfs
shapely blue bottles. And at
the end of the feast, after the
speeches and toasts, when
some British partygoers might
have left clutching doggy bags
filled with food they had been
unable to finish, this chic com-
pany dispersed nonchalantly
bearing an empty blue bottle
or two apiece.

"Bread was the first basic
food to undergo radical revolu-
tion in Britain. It certainly
needed it in those drab days
when Chorleywood risen white
pap was just about all that
most grocers and supermarkets
offered.

The choice now is huge and
new bread products continue
to flood on to the market.
Some scream originality for
originality’s sake, and sec-

ond-rate bread with novelty
bits in it still sells for better
than it deserves to. But aver-
age standards are vastly
improved, some excellent
breads are to be found - and
occasional new gems.
One distinguished recent

arrival is the Borodinsky loaf,

a Russian sourdough rye bread
made with malt, molasses and
(this is what makes it a winner
for me) coriander seed. The
result is dense without being

heavy, and marvellously fra-

grant
The rye flour is organic, so

Borodinsky is suitable for coe-

liacs and those who suffer from
other food intolerances. Made
by Andrew Whitley’s Village

Bakery at Melmerby in Cum-
bria, it is stocked at selected

branches of Waitrose and inde-

pendent bakers.

Spread with a bit of best

unsalted butter, I rate it the
perfect accompaniment to such
fish as lightly pickled herring
and smoked eel. Try it. too. for
hanans sandwiches.

My other happy recent dis-

covery is Bibanesi. in fact I

admit to a minor addiction.

Commercial breadsticks or
grissini are usually deadly
dull’ sawdust dreary wands as
drily identikit as pencils in a
pencil case.

The recipe particular to
Bibano, near Treviso, is a

world apart in every detail.

These breadsticks are made by
hand and the dough is left to

rise slowly over 18 hours. They
are quirkily shaped, as short,

plump and individual as
stubby fingers.

They are crunchy, light and
full of flavour, made with flour

of character, enriched with
extra virgin olive oil, lard
(what bad luck for vegetari-

ans!) and a light sprinkling of

sesame seeds. Look out for

than at selected Tesco stores

round the country.

Too good to waste on dunk-
ing and dipping, Bibanesi are
just right on their own as an
anytime snack or to partner

pre-prandial drinks, though I

do not suppose I would say no
if offered shavings of classy

proscuitto to wind round them
or crack-cut chunks of Parmi-
glano to nibble alternately
with them.
Ciabatta is hardly new in the

UK, but good examples of it are

very good indeed and it is an
admirably versatile bread.
Here is one way 1 particularly

like to use it.

MUSSEL TRENCHERS
This is essentially a variation

on monies a la marhriere. The
mussels are shelled, the vege-

table quota is higher and the
mixture is piled on slabs of
oiled and toasted ciabatta to
sop up the fragrant juices and
to add substance to the dish.

Quantities will serve two peo-

ple generously with cheese and
fresh fruit or sorbet to follow,

or four people as part of a more
elaborate menu.

1 kflo of mussels; 125 g cia-

batta bread; 3 tablespoons
olive oil; 3 shallots; 100 g cel-

ery (as much leaf as possible

plus tender inner stalks); 1

garlic clove; 3 tablespoons
white wine or very dry cider; 3

tablespoons chopped flat leaf

parsley; a good pinch of
thyme; a parsimonious pinch
of dried chilli flakes
(optional).

Clean the mussels using sev-

eral changes of water: discard

any that are damaged or do not
close when smartly tapped.
Chop the celery stalks,

leaves and shallots, and cook
them for a few minutes in 2

tablespoons hot olive oil with

the parsley, thyme and chilli,

until the vegetables lose their

raw crunch. Set aside.

Cut the bread horizontally in

half and toast it crust side up
under the grill until hot and
lightly browned. Turn the
bread over. Paint the crumb
with the remaining 1 tables-

poon of olive oil and grill until

crisp and golden. Cut the garlic

clove in half, rasp it over the
surface of the crumb to flavour

the bread. If the dish is to

serve four people, cut each
toast in half. Keep the toasts

warm in soup plates in a low
oven.
Bring the wine or rider to

the botL Add the cleaned mus-
sels, cover tightly and cook
over fairly high heat for 4-6

minutes, shaking the pan or
turning the ingredients every
now and then, until the mol-
luscs gape and are tenderly
cooked.

Strain off the juices (there

should be 200-250 ml) pouring
them through a sieve lined

with damp buttermuslin to
extract any grit, and add them
to the vegetable pan. Discard

any mussels that have not
opened; shell the rest Bring
the vegetables and liquor to
simmering point. Stir in the
mussels, cover, turn off the
heat and leave for 2-3 minutes
before ladling the mixture over

the toasts for serving.

Ai
s an oyster lover, my
most memorable expe-

rience is standing in

.the cold water of

Grouville Bay, Jersey, watch-

ing the tide race away and
expose endless rows of beds in

every direction.

At that moment the words

“here, try one of these" were

among the most beautiful in

the English language. It was

plump - engorged on nutrients

- the colour of rich butter with

dark veins and a black frill.

The juice was the same tem-

perature as the water we were

standing in, and it felt wonder-

ful as it dribbled down my
chin. The oysters were a

mmrthful and demanded chew-

ing. They were firm but yield-

ing with a slight metallic tang

of blood. .

I do not subscribe to the aph-
" rodisiac myth, but good oysters

- the result of good aaquacul-

ture and good waters - are a

sensuous eating experience.

Doug Le Masurier manages

Royal Bay Oysters, in Jersey;

with, the skill one would expect

a former investment banker to

bring to a business. GrouviHe

Bay is a marine/estuanne envi-

ronment, rich in phytoplank-

ton, with a 39ft tidal amplitude

and the oysters are turned at

jftvery favourable tide.

Starting from nothing 10

years ago, Le Masurier har-

vested 140 tonnes last year and

expects to do 400 to 500 tonnes

annually in five years

For details ring 01534-851781-

Now. I do not subscribe to

the notion that oysters are too

good to cook. And neitherdo

Jersey’s two MichelfrWftan^

cSKwfco both use local oys-

apart in style, they have toe

greatest respert tor

ters Andrew Baird, chef at

, Lri^erille -Manor mi*«
^

. wonderful dish of
J

with smoked salmon and Sau

: a sensuous eating experience
George Dorgan shares his passion for the mighty mollusc, offering recipes, tips and a tale or two

Gadgets to open oysters easily-; j
v

, Loch Fyne sefis anoyster-operano guard called tiCc Huitres, .'for'•>

£7.95, ldanip& toatabteand takes aafoe'pressure you
can emit. Italso soBs French oyster knives witfirosewood. 'U.'y

'•

handles and- stainless sitete blades for £0.35. And,.for those who
eat a fart of oysters, a lever-aerated, table-mounted opener for

- about £80; spectetorder. Tat 01499-600264. •«,*;.

Doug Le Masurier surveys his Jersey oyster beds

tame consomme.
Kevin Broome, chef/propri-

etor of Broome’s, makes an

equally enjoyable dish of tem-

pura oysters on a bed of fan-

hage and pancetta with saffron

mayonnaise. I give both reci-

^ h
ANDREW BAIRD’S
OYSTERS with

SMOKED SALMON AND
SAUTERNES consomme

Make a stock with 1kg of good

fish bones, onion, celery, leek

and herbs, a glass of dry Ital-

ian white wine and a glass of

good German white and infuse

as if making tea.

Strain, add lOQg white fish,

four egg whites and half a bot-

tle of good Sauteme and cook

slowly for one hour.

Remove consomme by dip-

ping in a strainer lined with

muslin. Wrap 24 oysters in

lOOg sliced smoked salmon.

return to cup shells, fill with

consomme and chill

KEVIN BROOME'S
TEMPURA OYSTERS

Make a tempura batter with

lOOg flour, 2 tsp baking soda,

salt white pepper, 1 tsp cumin
and two ice cubes ami amal-

gamate. Rest two hours in the

refrigerator. Crisp up 5% pan-

cetta in olive oil, remove and

saute 250g shredded cabbage,

return pancetta. Add 5g saffron

to 100ml good homemade olive

oD mayonnaise.
Dip 24 oysters in batter with

chopsticks and deep fry. Set on
beds of cabbage, drizzle with
mayonnaise and garnish with

chopped chives, coriander and
lime wedges.
A Passion for Oysters: The

Art of Eating and Enjoying by
Shirley Line (Mitchell Beazley,

£9.99, 64 pages) contains 25 far-

ther recipes along with useful

information on purchasing and
opening, descriptions of the
leading UK and Irish oyster

forms, some interesting oyster

lore and drinks suggestions.

At least one of the often

repeated myths about oysters

contained in Line's book - that
oysters and spirits are a no-no
- was recently exploded at a

tasting sponsored by Scottish

company Loch Fyne.
Wallace Milroy. proprietor of

Milroy's, a malt whisky spe-

cialist, of Greek Street, Lon-
don, bravely consumed a dozen
or so oysters with a few shots

of lemon vodka at the Polish

Club in South Kensington,
London, recently - and pro-

nounced it a perfectly good
combination.

Oysters are slowly regain-

ing some of the popularity they
used to enjoy in England with
everyone from poets to
painters and publicans to punt-
ers.

At the end of the last cen-

tury, about 1,700m oysters
were consumed annually in the

UK, and not just by the rich.

Sam Weller, Mr Pickwick’s
trustworthy servant in Dick-

ens’ Pickwick Papers observes,

while (hiving through the East

End of London, that “Poverty
and oysters always seem to go
together."
Annual consumption in the

UK is now up to about 20m.
according to John Noble a part-

ner in the Loch Fyne Oyster
Company, a fraction of what is

eaten on the other side of the

Channel
Pubs that bother to serve

good fresh oysters are selling

them in large numbers. The
Carrington Arms in Moulsoe,
Bucks, serves Abbotsbury oys-

ters and Waxy O'Connor's, in

Leicester Square, London,
serves Ireland’s Rossmores
(00 353 21 883248) and both sell

between 500 and 1,000 a week.
Bentley's Restaurant and

Oyster Bar in Piccadilly, Lon-

don (0171-287 2972), gets its oys-

ters from Cuan Sea Fisheries

in Strangford Lough, near Bel-

fast, (01238-541461) and serves

about 5,000 a week.
loch Fyne's Oyster Bars in

Cairndow, Argyll, in Elton,
near Peterborough and in Not-

tingham, can sefl up to 7,000 a

week in each venue in peak
holiday periods.

One of the most useful
things the European Union has
done is to grade the waters
from which oysters are taken.

(hade A means that micro-

bial content Is so low - or non-
existent - that oysters can be
eaten straight out of the water
(all the oyster forms I have
mentioned are (hade A).

Oysters from Grade B waters
must be filtered and purified

under ultra violet light for 48

hours. There is also a Grade C
but I would not eat them -

they must be purified for two
months or heat-treated.

New developments from the
world of science may put an
end to the rule of “not eating
oysters in months without an
‘R’". Scientists in France are
developing a genetic triploid
oyster (the normal oyster is a
diploid) which is sterile so it

does not spawn in warm
weather; it just keeps growing.

Bordeaux
pay tup prices for

tbssed Growth*.

Contact Susie Deftdis

now on 0171-727 6846.

5 (tap*/****-
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Sc. ROMANCE CON*!
CASH PAID

WCHARDHARVWJOrrtS
TO; 01473 626072

pax; 01473 626004
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WINE BROKING

Wine to Sell?

ContactJamie Graham

or Vicki ViHers

on 0171 396 9600
.

or fax 0171 396 9619

Cash or

Broking Terms

Price list available on request

O— bin.?

Manet's 'Huitres' from the National Gaiety Washington DC

Fine Wine shops only...

NEW CLARET BIN-ENDS

including...

Ch. Picbon-Lalande 1989
2eme Cm Class£ Paufllac

95/100 34.99

Ch. Ducra-Beaucafflott 1982
2&me Cru Cbssd St-Jufieu

96/100 62.99

STIWIXG SAUTERNES

Ch. d’Yquem 1989
ler Grand Cru Gass£

97/100 129.00
(HdW8«fao27ajJ#WeO

Ch. d’Yquem 1986
ler Grand Cru ChssA

98/100 165.00

©cores from Robert PxrisaO

Limed arofbhffiiy. Sorry, i» (fisaamts raribhle.

FINE WINE
LIST OUT SOON
C.\! J. NOW TO RESERVE YOUR 0 n'Y.

LONDON
Farringden Street

0171-329 6989

LONDON
Netting HiU Gate
0171-243 8668

EDINBURGH
Quensferry Street

0131-225 5707

GLASGOW
Mitchell Street

0141-221 3294

CAMBRIDGE
Regent Street

01223-358843

OXFORD
Little Qarnutan Street

01865-310807

odd I- -
v>— hm.v
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93 Albert Embankment

Private viewing
of The Tate

Visit the newly-completed 12th Floor

apartment, with its spectacular view of the

Tate Gallery, the Palace of Westminster and

across London.

APARTMENTS FROM £370.000

MarketInc St rn ti:i : 0171 793 1313

REGAL1AN
DewJopmg in Assncunion with

TEL 0171 589 1333

JOINT SOLE AGENTS

1
i ii ^

MANCHESTER STREET, W1
A DEVELOPMENT OF 5 SELF-CONTAINED
APARTMENTS TOTALLY REBUILT BEHIND A

GEORGIAN FACADE WITH THE BENEFIT OF A 10

YEAR NHBC GUARANTEE AND LOCATEDTO THE
NORTH OF MAYFAIR IN THE HEART OFTHE

PORTMAN ESTATE.
• Interior designed entrance hall • Passenger lift •

Bosch & Neff appliances in kitchens
* Marble bathrooms •

071 636 18*9

Prices from £220,000

New Leases of 75 years
0171 7300822

22
Palace Court
London W2

LrOit-

The Perfect Blend of

Quality & Location

A magnificent opportunity to reside

in luxury in one ofLondon’sfiner

addresses.

The qualify ofthe location is matched

onfy by the restoration ofthe buildings

original Edwardian style, creating eight

generous, dassiccdfy-sfyUd apartments,

finished to a high specification.

3 bedroom apartments from

£445,000

Sales Office

Open 7 Days
a Week

1 1am - 6pm

REGALIAN
Sales Office

0171 792 2272

Chiswick
Riverside, W4

Elegant selection of5 bed,

4 bath Georgian style houses

and 2 bed apartments, designed

to a very impressive standard,

many with river views. Access

to West End and Heathrow via

A4/M4.

2 Bed Apartments

from £199,950

5 Bed Houses from £399,950

Belgravia Office:

Tel 0171 235 8088

Fax: 0171 823 1013

DebenhamThorpe
Rakhnulnl

FRANK HARRIS &COMPANY

SUMMERS STREET
CLERKENWELL

First floor double height loft of

approx 1400 sq ft (130 sq ml.

Full height windows, wood strip

floor, mezzanine deck.

£260,000

Tel: 0171 600 7000

Fax: 0171 600 3554

RICHMOND
Luxury, New, Spacious, 3-Bed

Riverside apartment set in

landscaped gardens-24 hr
|

security, underground
j

parking, gymnasium.

£650 pw.

Tel 0181 7440113

ekkinalHOME! LIMITED

Woodlands - Hampstead Heath
Adler Homes Ud arepleased to announce out qftbe best

residential deveiopmertts trt London tbtsyoer
.

GcdrCoorM^— - •

J mwbm HmpMMdHMh

The huge and beautiful site f> located in Courtenay Avenue,
a privately owned cul-de-sac on tbe northern edge of
Hampstead Heath, lunnfng north-south between Kenwood
House and Higbgsic Golf Cause.
The site has permission far a 10.0ft] square foot home.
Our pbns include 9 bedrooms, an indoor swimming pool
mature gaidens, cxccDern security and maefa imt
Potential puidmat my arrange to vWt die she'or AeuaM
requtasnoM at the design sage by TricpborttB our dobnaa and
athbcct Off Cole an 0171-729 7854
or by wrung to Atflcr Homes Is* 3 Psadhe Row, loodon, E2 9U1

4## SAVILLS
I \ V K R N AT I o N A !.

THE WORLD MARKET
by ISAVILLS I

London Apartments A
Hansa from £175,000

Country Houses <£

Estates from £J50,006

Gardens in Covent Garden
An incredible, light and any loiT-style space with wonderful views

overlooking the great Inigo Jones Church, and the mfy
gardens in Covent Garden.

This shell flat Is on the first floor of a fine Victorian building which
has been structurally renovated to a high standard with

Impressive common parts.

Services have been run to the flat Itself, leaving the purchaser to design
and create an individual apartment from a remarkable space.

Principal area 4ff X 3ff with a 12' ceiling height. Large double aspect
windows. Total area without any allowance for mezzanine space -

1330 sq ft- Long lease plus share of freehold. Price £625,000.

Be In the heart of the West End and overlook quiet gardens.

Please contact Knight Frank. London 0171-629 8171 Refa
Catclla Sweby Cowan. London 0171-240 4334 Ref PI

A dndofmwcarmn nw kray ha
promiiwndy loaod wtrt dm awr Cnpi

Inn Gankm. Btombay:

Each fat k fnutwd to hijh ^oaSaden
uy Sand and aqufeMd Utdun.

notUv dad bahreena and vUaa

•mryphonaa.

and dmOedmam tat ud* bathroom

and diMr room.N*v ISO-yaar hnm*.

£1 ISAXtOSOhOOD. Bnxhura anflabio.

t*OI71 SIS 2736. F*k0I7I 436 2M»

barnard
marcus

Must Be Sold
Charles Street,W1

A d^mwispcnod !»«!!* 4 Btrirootns.

Roof Terrace and Sep Basement Flat Lease 55

Yean (Potentially EnfiauftiiraUej. £685000.

11*8171 4930676 Fax; 017] 491 2928

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? We will Hnd the best

OflMrtunfes tor you. MALCOLM WALTON
INTERNATIONAL 01 71 483 4391

ISLE OF MAN MaughoU d«. Snal tsnhousa

A 2 actes. Super idem. 01624 862100

ONDON
ENTALS

KENSINQTON/CENTRAL LONDON,
Largest aelection or quality properties.

£l80-£I500 pJw. From 3 writs to 3 yrs.

Chord Associates 0171 782 0782. iO-7pm

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE 247 sq. mts.

House Ibrnfahed 4 bed targe inept canton
schools coma £650 a week. Tdt 4* 171 727

6897 Fax: 171 7Z7 2488 MrsDODonwi

:«T:l=r-]=r:ii:rr

With offices and associates throughout

the UK and around the world, SaviBs

can place your property with some of

the most exclusive buyers in tbe world.

LONDON COUNTRY EdJnbtx
Country Houses Bath 0131-22^061
0171-499 8644 01225 444622 Gufldrord

Docklands Banbury 576551

0171-488 9586 01295 263535
Hampstead Brechin

0171-431 4844 01356 622187 01473 226191
Kensington Cambridge Hf^in
0171-221 1751 01223 322955 0x522 534691
Knlghtsbridge Chelmsford Norwich
0171-730 0822 01245 269311 01603 612211

Call your local office now for details of

how your home or estate could be
featured in our 1996 international

marketing programme.

Nottingham
0115 955 2255
Perth
01738 445588
Salisbury
01722 320422
Sevenoaks
01732 455551
Stamford
01780 66222
Stretton
01902 851347

Wimborne
01202 887331
York
01904 620731

OVERSEAS

Middle East

0171-824 8448

Sooth East Asia
0171-730 0822

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION^

MONTE-CARLO
In residential area of

Monaco, on the top

floor of an old building

with a roof terrace,

3-bedroom apartment

for sale, east exposure,

sea view, sunny (263)

AAGEDI
9 Bddes Mouiinr, MC 98000 Monaco
Tel 33-92 165 959 Fax 33-93 501 942 .

CANNES (France)
hi bra enchanting site of

'La CaSlomia’ overlooking the

Mediterranean from Cap tfAnttoas

to EateraL L6rir»-islas and me
superb landscaped grounds

(with swimming pool and tennis

'

courts), we sefi rare private

apartment comprising large

reception - 4 bedrooms -

4 bathrooms + 2 WC - kitchen and
pantry - Terrace (T&rP) -

balconies. On the roof a
magnificent terraces (188m*).

For hrtonnallon ptease writs to

R-Roraet-
CH-1285 Sezagnfci (GE) -

Phone 004122 7S&MM

COSTA DEL SOL
PROPERTIES

Marbefla Offices.

l=brlnfanT,aifan&P*efetring l

Coaa & Oxrtw ite Estate Agents on 018190337BTanyfima-
Ite Fima RMwa. France (33)33753107.

.

. Fax3559 '

PMEsntxPMonxmstx Pkisis Pt.tca

Comprehensive Service fob

Individual and Corporate

REQUIREMENTS KIR

FLTtNISHEErt.'NFURNISHED RENTALS.

V(B 4oi Boar 213 bed nm Potter K gdn vwe
4 use. New WWwn 8 enptfs- UH Aaron 5

Lews 0171 244 8911 {TO) 0171 244 9636

(Fa.)

CITY EC4. 1 Bed Pied A wire, close is
Blacftftiors. St Pauls Station ES3.9S6 - Inc

comma Bantam Marcus 0171 636 2736
F*k 0171 438K49

BARBKAN ECS Cheapam Floor i bedroom
03L IB' Reception 16*5 bedroom. Onera

excess £80.000 Bemad Marcus 0171 B36
2736 Fax: D1 71 436 2649

swS Penthouse. z raceps mod Itoor A gdn
views S use. 4 beds. 2 baths. Ht, UVfcy &
study. £250 pw nep. Aaron & Lewis 0171

244 891
1
(Td) 0171 244 9638 {Fax]

AARON AND
LEWIS

Estate Agents of Kensington

always rent the best

homes to the best tenants.

For enquiries on rentals,

sales or property

management
0171 244.9Q11

BIG GARDENS
Designer experienced

in design, and
maintenance solutions.

Good reference.

Hugh O'Connell,

Lavender Cottage,

Ottery St Mary. EX11 1HH
Tel 01404 812986

OLYMPIC

22ND, 23KD, 24TH MARCH 1996
FRL I iX0AM TO 7.00 PM .SAX 10X0 AM TO 6.0Q PM. SUN. ItLOO AM TO 5.00 PM
THE SOLIHULL CONFERENCE & BANQUETING CENTRE,
HOMER ROAD, SOLIHULL, BIRMINGHAM B91 3QN

Organised byFRENCH PBOPEBTY NEWS
2t Lambtan Road, London SW200LS--Tdtp}»nc.01flI <»44 5500

BRTDUNS BiGCEST & BEST EXHEBmONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE

SPAIN
Magnificent 400m’ lakeside villa for

sole. Gredoi Mountains located. 30

min. lo Avila, -i bedrooms. 4 bathrooms

2 reception rooms. BigtaK±m and

breakfast room. 2 reroces, wins cellar

and garage. AJXIOnt1 garden and

WORLD OF PROPERTY
Magazine afters you more choice

than any other, so maka sura you

get yewcopy. FOCUSON
FRANCE Magazine offers that

-the widest choice in Franca. For

Free copy Tel: 0181 542 9088

Woodland
Properties Wanted

Fountain Forestry now has a number
of clients keen to purchase woodland
properties of various ages and sizes ;

in locations throughout England,
Whies and Scotland,

Foraa initial confidential dtjcnsskm on how w* maybe aHcto
bdp you plenrecaUeidierlMinoaVeriikm or Maredla Stephen ac

FOUNTAIN FOUKTUV . .

i<
z
3
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Finished flats are the answer for
those who do not have the energy
ana time to fit them themselves.
They may also be cheaper in the
end, since the developer can do the
work for Iks than a private person.Many fall conversions of old
Dulldings are now under way in
Clerkenwell, and some iwgirip the
City line. In ClerkenweQ. TnUngtvw?
council has proved a pragmatic sup-
porter, preferring that buildings are
used rather than lie empty and lik-
ing the old idea of mixed commer-
cial and residential use.

The newly wtobWied office btokflng bi Northborgh Streep London, ECl

It also helps borough funds, says
David Salvi, of the Bloomsbury
office of Barnard Marcus. They get
more council tax. He had first
thought that a change to residential
use would be a loss, nin«» council
tax is much less than business
rates. “But it is not so. Boroughs
only collect that money. They do
not keep it."

Rejuvenating Clerkenwell and the
City is not a new idea. That was the
post-war aim of the City Corpora-
tion in developing the Barbican,
which includes education, leisure
and cultural space as well as resi-
dential The plan is a qualified suc-
cess, partly because many dislike
the brutal concrete and cold,
draughty spaces of the design. But
all agree on its convenience.
Docklands is the other big influ-

ence. It has pulled London’s centre
of gravity eastwards. Docklands
also shows the demand for housing
close to the City, and how to re-use
redundant buildings. On the river
these are warehouses. Elsewhere,
they are mostly small factories or
office buildings. In the huge
demand for offices in the 1980s val-
ues peaked at £3004400 a square
foot in 1989 in deikenweH
Then a glut arrived - at the same

time as recession. Prices came down
to £50 a square foot in 1992, said
Alfred Buller, of Bee Bee Develop-
ments. Suddenly, a change to resi-
dential use became financial sense.
It still is. Savills Residential

Research estimates that 84 per cent
of current developments were previ-
ously non-residentiaL In the City
and midtown area (EC1-EC4, WCl-
WC2) the figure is 100 per cent, and
Salvi knows of more than 50
schemes that are being built or
have planning permission or have
applied for it. Many are small sites.

Besides private housing, the
buildings can also turn into student
hostels, soda! housing or hotels -
as wiD happen to Pearl Assurance's
building in Holbom. It is an attrac-
tion also of these ex-commercial
buildings that no two are the same,
unlike London's conventional ter-
raced streets.

Bee Bee is redeveloping the 8 acre
Clerkenwell Estate (which it bought
from the Governors of Sutton Hos-
pital in Charterhouse). This large
scheme will mafntofp existing com-

Just being rotated: La Roehetta restaurant in Cferfcemwrff Groan

mercial use on the main road front-
ages and cm the ground and first

floors of buildings, while making
upper floors and side street build-
ings residential.

Living over the shop - which
ensures a good social miv - is
returning to OerkenwelL The first

developments are at 28 Dallington
Street, until recently a vacant print
shop. It will have flats and maison-
ettes priced between £65,000 and
£165,000 and, at 15 Great Sutton
Street, Bee Bee is making flats on
the top three floors (at £170,000-
£220,000). The next two will stay
commercial, and the ground floor
should have a restaurant. The
agents for both ECl schemes are
Kerr-Gilcfcrist and Jarvis KeDer.

Nearby 8 Narthburgh Street illus-

trates the recent rise and foil of
commercial property in the area.
Five years ago it was refurbished
for commercial use - but it has
never been used. Now it will have
13 flats (£165.000-£225,000) on the
first floor and above, reached by an
impressive marble entrance, with a
gym in the basement The developer
is Sky Properties, and the agents
Hamptons and Jarvis Keller.
Among other City-fringe schemes

being launched this year are 14 flats
in North Mews, WCl. Barnard Mar-
cus and De Groat Coflis are agents.
The grandest conversion yet is to

be launched in May. Manhattan and
Berkeley Homes (Kent) are turning
New River Head on Rosebery Ave-

nue, ECl, into 129 flats (£100,000-

£500.000). Next to Sadler's Wells
theatre (which has just received a
£30m grant), it was the headquar-
ters of the Thames Water Authority
and designed to show the nobility of
water. This 1920s French chdteau-
style building, listed grade n. is

awash with marble and mahogany
and has a glazed barrel-vaulted
marble-columned Revenue Hall and
an oak roam with 17th century pan-
elling.

In the City Savills is already sell-
ing units off-plan (from £135,000) in
the new-build Cobalt Building in
Bridgewater Square, EC2. Just
across the boundary, Pembroke
House, a 1960s office building in
Bunhill Fields, ECl, goes on sale

History on the move
Judy Dempsey reports on the shifting fortunes of Potsdamer Platz

later this year as 90 apartments
with views across the public gar-
dens and the neighbouring Honour-
able Artillery Company. Inquiries to
De Groot Collis or Savills.

These developments are "a mas-
sive change of thought", as Bee
Bee's Buller says. By combining the
interests of the City and its neigh-
bouring boroughs to offer life and
leisure on the office doorstep, they
will help to keep the City to the fore
of the world’s financial centres.

Barnard Marcus, 0171-7636-2736;
De Groot Collis 23&8090; Hamptons.
226-4638; Jarvis Keller, 2519226;
Kerr-Qilchrisu 431-0003; New River
Head, 288-1310; Savills, 7300822 All
telephone numbers have an 0171 pre-
fix.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Argentina

E
very day for the past
few months, Berttners

and tourists have
gazed through a fence

at a group of workers. Defying
the bitter weather, the visitors

seem mesmerised by hehneted
men who are methodically dig-

ging into a neo-Baroque room
on Potsdamer Platz. Europe's

largest construction site.

But this is no ordinary build-

ing site where stuccoed tea

rooms are bulldozed to make
way for concrete office blocks.

What the visitors are looking

at is a section of the Grand
Hotel Esplanade - a part of

Berlin's turbulent history -

which will be moved and relo-

cated 70m down the street next

week
It was here that Wilhelm H,

Germany's last Kaiser, left the

ladies after dinner and with-

drew to the Kcdsersaal to enter-

tain his male companions;

where Charlie Chaplin and

Greta Garbo performed during

the inter-war years; and where

Hermann Gflring frequented

J6 the salons before the second

world war broke.

The building site is different

for another reason too. Part of

his luxury hotel, built at a

of Reichmark23m, an enor-

mous sum then, and opened in

1908 to much fanfare, had sur-

- vived the Allied bombing raids

during 1944 - unlike so many

other fashionable establish-

ments of pre-war Berlin which

had been completely destroyed.
If also happened to be

located on the borders of the
western sector when Berlin
was divided, po&tlcafly In 1949,
and physically in 1961 when
the wall was built. So it bad
some protection from fervent
East Berlin planners eager to
put the mark of socialist real-

ism on their new architec-
ture.

During the 1960s and 70s, the
view from the diminutive
Esplanade was not much to
boast about, compared with
the pre-war days when Potsda-

mer Platz was a bustling social

and shopping district In those
poBt-war years, Potsdamer
Platz was a kind of noman’s
land wedged between the com-
peting political systems with
the wall on one side and under-
growth on the other.

Still, it acted as a home to

nostalgias and the avant-garde,

as well as serving as an ambig-

uous reminder to indigenes of

Berlin's past. Cabaret, with

Liza Minnelli playing the main
role, was screened here in the

1970s, so was Wlm Wenders’

Der Bimmel Uber Berlin, during

the 80s.

“You can see why this part

of Berlin is a place which the

conservationists want to pre-

serve," said Edgar van

Ommen, a manager of Sony,

the Japanese electronics con-

glomerate which, at a cost of

DMLSbn, is building its new

European headquarters on
Potsdamer Platz - and around
the site of the Esplanade Hotel
But little did Sony know that

when it bought the 23^00 sqm
site from the Berlin Senate
soon after the wall collapsed in
November 1989. it would have
to preserve the Esplanade.
The German-American archi-

tect Helmut John had little

trouble integrating the hotel
into his designs which include
a cinema centre, a film acad-
emy, restaurants, apartments.

Attuned to the

political

climate of

Berlin, Sony
embarked on a
mammoth task

shops and offices. But the prob-
lem was that the Kalsersaal
the Kaiser’s breakfast room,
and a small toilet - all of
which are beside, but separate
from the hotel itself - stood in
the way of building the new
Potsdamer Strasse.

Jahn. and Sony could hardly
knock down these buildings.
Berlin's environmentalists and
conservationists would not
have tolerated it. And Ber-
liners, who have mixed feel-

ings about the way their rity

has changed since unification,
and who constantly complain
about how traffic is being dis-

rupted by the construction,
wanted to show the planners
they had no carte blanche to
develop every square metre of
the German capital
Attuned to the political -

and often provincial - climate
of Berlin, Sony embarked on a
mammoth task. It decided to
move the Kaisersaal, the break-
fast room and the toilet down
the street

Later this month
, those gaz-

ing through the fence at the
helmeted construction work-
ers, will see the Kaisersaal a
neo-Baroque edifice, moved
70m westwards at a cost of
DM50m (£22m).

And, what a sight' The Kais-
ersaal weighing 1,800 tonnes,
will be wrapped in a massive
girth of steel to keep it intact
Thick steel girders, measuring
2£m, win shore up the base of
the room, while added protec-
tion will be provided by steel

shafts sunk 18m into the
ground. The entire structure
will then be moved along steel
rails, at a rate of 42cm a min-
ute, and relocated to its new
home.
Berliners will not be able to

frequent the Kaisersaal imme-
diately. They will have to wait
until 1999 when the Sony site

has been completed. “But it

will have been worth it," said
Ommen.

Province of Santa Fe

Reserve: ! SS 200.- per H;i,

10th April 1996
Traditional Estanda, formerly owned by the Bovril Company
Suitable for cattle breeding and rearing, with 1,500 Hectares for

cropping (Soya-bean). Potential for rice. Well equipped and improved.

Good water supply. Principal House, Foreman’s House, Office,

Personnel Dwelling, 12 Outposts. Bams, Runway for tight aircraft.

Receptivity: 0.5 Cow Equivalent per Hectare per Year

Worldwide
Residential Property

Supplement
March 30th 1996

SWITZERLAND
10 flmtonm MAtarbacf 1

I Oar Bpadaky

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
Ybu can own a
CHALET n MoSrSoiiL 'VBJJVRS

APARTMENT/

LES CHABLEflETB. LEYS*!, GSTAAD
VUkK CHANS-MONTANA, VERBJER.

[
BE. From SFr. 2Q0U00.- CWKft tadSWKl

REVAC SJL
M. n* de Mnifflraam-CH-1211 GENEVA 2
TW. *441^2/734 15 40 - Fa 734 12 20

,

Orlando,
Central Florida, USA

Two For One!
Phenomenal residential reson

rental investment.

15 minutes from Disney World. Buy
two bathroom freehold unit today.

Get second unit tree of charge.

CMy available In next two weeks.

Write to Box FW500, Financial IVnes.
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

African Game Reserve
One of die lest iiuc wilderness areas
1 1 GOO seres m Boiswui, set in l
conservancy area of 300000 acres
containing large*! hod of elephant on
privately owned land anywhere in tfae

world. Lion, leopard, cheetah end i
wide variety of game, buy a ]/lSib
share in this private resrve. Thatched
lodged, bmbeamp. 1000 metre ranway
and hangar, game drive vehicles etc.

Accessible and professionally managed
for owners and gnests.

Price £175400
Cootad Pete- Firt

Td +27 U 7052414 (JoTrarg)
Fax +27 11 706 7623

French Riviera - Biot
Splendid villa proveajale with sea view
2368 aqJL, large terrace, pool, gaiden

1500m5 , 4/S bedrau, 2 batons
,

2 shower rooms, large living room whh
open fire place, equipped kHriiwi -

PtassibiGiy of 2 apartmeou.

Price: miDian FFc
Tel: 00 33 93 65 7116

JUAN-LES-PINS
we sell 1 st floor, apomnent air-

conditioned (59m1) - comprising

|

ball - living - bedroom - bathroom
+ WC - kitchen - Loggia 117m1

)

south-east - cellar - garage.

Swimming pool and tennis court.

FF: 1.650.00.-

Pbooej 004122 3444Q.88 or write to

Rncofhn sju - 9, r. J. Pnquier -

CH-1203 Geneva

Following ttw continual success of previous issues, the Financial
Times will once again publish a broadsheet colour supplement
entirely devoted to the property markets.

Features will not only look at the UK market but European
properties mid International Markets as far as Austrafla.

Editorial topics Include: State of the Market. Sporting properties
(Homes with gyms .Jacuzzi's, tennis courts), golfing properties,
developers and new developments, upmarket homes on Tyneside,
buying for Investment; etc.

The supplement combines the editorial excellence of the FT. with
the Impressive presentation of advertising that you would expect
from this leading medium.

ALL PROPERTY AGENTS ARE ENTITLED
TO A 10% DISCOUNT OFF RATE CARD.

For further information contact

Jon Banks Melt Aldrich Charles Whttewood
0171 873 4744 0171873 3591 01718734332

or Fax on 0171 873 3098

Included In the worldwide property supplement on
30th March 1996 Is a special opportunity

to advertise your

PRIVATE PROPERTY
Displayed under Its own heading, PRIVATE PROPERTY offers an
attractive package to soft vendwB wishing to sell their property to a
global awSence of over a million FT readers In 160 countries.
By taking a (5x±) with coloor photograph In this special issue which
aflows worldwide colour, the FT will guarantee a 3x1 mono property
advertisement hi the following Weekend FT free of charge. That
represents a saving of £117.00
By taking a (5x1) with mono photograph In this special Issue, a free
lineage advertisement will follow In the subsequent Weekend FT
free of charge.

FRANCE
French Riviera- 1
antibes/Biot

Btoattful PrarladalSO* rUh
170 mf.fiiciMg toulkfor sal?

TUSCANY
five Luxury Houses with

magnificent pool under

development. Rural site 20 mins

Siena 2-5 beds, 30ft Rccept, C/H
Terrace /Gdns / Mainieoance. .

For CoJour Brudrare

Tel: 01*1 749 9118 Fax: 0181 743 5394

ro.:,y

= £270 normally £387
(not including VAT)

Lineage

= £195 normally £285
(not bietuifing VAT)

firm 30 words

(firoettj by amai.
WalkiBg dinuee tobeasfa. golfand
medieval village. Villa (fatted in

privatetattooed viUa doaxuac with

pufc, poolad temn ooun.

Kving-rooro with fireplace facing ujaay
gxnfcri. Price 1500,000 FF

For (urtitt infomiuion contact

Ynmne Lew
Phone: 13-93-9744-9«
Pka: 33-93-9744-92

BOCA RATON/PALH BEACH FLORIDA
Waiertrom & GoK Course Homes.
Commercial Invest Buyer Rep Wo Fen.
Contact Rodyn Cwesne, Realtor, Faxynr
Tel f. rt cal you lor debris. Fax USA 407
241 9028 Tet USA 407 347 2S23.

GUERNSEY Shields 8 Company Lid. 4
South Esplanade. St Peter Port . One of

the Island
1

* largest Independent Estate
AcentiTdrOttl 714445Fat 0481 713811

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
okt new&6tfiaiiparta3. tepai entann etc.

Ask tar your FREE copy non Tet 01BI 947
1834

For addtkxiai Information about the supplement and the
Residential Property Section each weekend.

Contact the Property Tteam on:
Tel: 0171 873 4901/4744 Fax: 0171 873 3098

Private Advertisers are required to pre-pay either by cheque or
credit card.

Printed in UK (London and Leeds}, France (Paris), Germany
(Frankfurt), Sweden (Stockholm), USA (New York and Los Angeles)
tops? (Tokyo), Spain (Madrid) and Hong Kong (on lino from March
18th), requires that the deadlines most be adhered to, to ensure
wortdwltte circulation, the Copy deadline for colour is 15 Mj»ck ma
22 March for mono.

ALL FRANCE "fha Hexagon". Full colour

magazine 100s of French praps. For free

eppyttorta 01497 831771

Reply: Carafe MBs, Property Team,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Weekend FT

Et"-7!?
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Programmed into the universeE
very serious look at the
world quickly brings into

view a dizzying complexity.
Many things we would

really like to understand apparently
involve such a battery of effects act-

ing on so many small components
of some vast system that the wind
reels. Global climate change and
consciousness look like this: so do
evolution, ecosystems, economies.
In the last decade or so, the view

has changed. Scientists working on
a whole range of problems have
realised that the complexity is

sometimes more apparent than real-

They have shown how very com-
plex behaviour can be generated
when large populations of quite
simple entities interact under the
control of equally simple rules.

Typically, the simple entities
exist inside a computer memory.

and the rules are part of a pro-

gramme controlling a simulation -

of ants in a nest, neurons in a devel-

oping brain, species in a Tain-forest

or genes in a growing organism.

The way the simulation evolves

over time is compared with what

we know of the real thing to see if

the rules the programmer has
dreamed up might help to account

for the properties of systems which
live outside the computer.

This emerging science of emer-

gent phenomena has raised great
expectations. Several breathless
accounts of the new work have
already helped swell the new wave
of popular science books. Peter

Coveney and Roger Highfield’s over-

view of this 21st-century science

generally offers a judicious path
through the hype. They make it

clear which of these silicon-based

worlds are still really toy models of

systems whose important properties

we have yet to grasp, which offer

real insight. But they do not
entirely succeed in providing a com-
pelling read while they carry out

this worthy task.

The two main virtues of this

baggy book are also its vices. The
authors, one a research scientist at

Schlumberger’s Cambridge labora-

tory. the other the science editor of

The Daily Telegraph, describe how

FRONTIERS OF
COMPLEXITY - THE

SEARCH FOR ORDER IN A
CHAOTIC WORLD

by Peter Covenev and
Roger Highfield
Faber £IS.W. 462 page5

the development of our understand-

ing of complexity is intimately

bound up with the theory and prac-

tice of computing. They also empha-
sise that the twin colossi of com-
puter science, Alan Turing and
John von Neumann, were among
the first theorists of complexity, as

witness Turing's deep interest in

developmental biology, for example.

But it was, one feels, a strategic

error to conclude from this that

their book needed to begin with
almost 100 pages on the history’ of

computing. This is conducted at a

level suitable for readers who know
absolutely nothing, which induces

impatience in the more knowledge-

able. as this tale has been told

many times before, and usually bet-

ter. To describe Godel's great theo-

rem proving the incompleteness of
any logical system without any
attempt to explain how it works is

selling both kinds of reader short.

Patience is also needed with the

main side-effect of the authors’

determination to be even-handed, a

relentless name-checking of every

researcher who has published any-

thing significant on complex
systems. This eventually adds up to

almost 230 people who warrant a

single entry in the index, and
makes some of the text more like an
academic review than a popular

book. There are a few rather half-

hearted anecdotes about Turing and

von Neumann, but there is no real

sense here of what drives the
research, or how it gets done.

The prose is competent, but

rarely sparkles. This is a pity

because there are many good things

here, especially in the chapters

about the origins and evolution of

life, and the possibilities nf artificial

life. But in the end. the book needs

a stronger point of view to build on
fh.m the conviction that, all this

stuff is really interesting-

Many who are already interested

in complexity will turn to. these

pages for carefully weighed judg-

ments of who has contributed what

so far. which claims ore likely to

prove justified, where real progress

is bell® made. But that interest is

more likely to be sparked by other,

more selective books already on the

shelves. They are undoubtedly more

partisan, often less accurate, more

sensational. But they are also more

fun.

Jon Turney

Porn and
the pursuit
of liberty

Jackie Wallschlager on the books
that excited 18th-century FranceWhen future histo-

rians try to
understand our
intellectual cli-

mate. will they dredge Mar-
garet Drabble and Salman
Rushdie out of the archives, or
will they read Terry Pratchett
and Joanna Trollope, bestsell-

ers whose Actions - fantasy,

Aga Sagas - encapsulate key
ingredients of the 1990s sensi-

bility?

In this splendidly original

book. Robert Darnton has
applied the latter formula to a

study of cultural life in the
ancien regime. While tradi-
tional histories tell us that
before the Revolution the
French read Voltaire, Diderot
and Rousseau. Darnton has
unearthed booksellers' lists

and unofficial catalogues to

reveal the books that really got
the reading public excited:
sexy shockers about priests

and young girls, scathing polit-

ical tracts, and scandalous
tales about royalty.

All were forbidden books
ordered in code, smuggled in

from Switzerland or Holland
by daring booksellers, and sold

sous le manteaiL or under the
cloak. These libertine bestsell-

ers, says Darnton, undercut
the orthodox values of the
ancien regime; their popularity

tells much about the oblique
ways in which public opinion
is prepared for revolutionary

change.

Two features make this book
exceptional First is the obses-

sive zeal of the author. Dam-
ton has spent 25 years search-

ing out forbidden books,
publishers' letters, booksellers'

accounts hidden in Swiss
attics. His method is to focus

on the minutiae, then to open
up a discussion of pornogra-
phy, capitalism, anti-clerical-

ism. His reconstruction of rival

booksellers in Montpellier
rifling through each other's

smuggled crates for salacious

catalogues, driving pedlers on
the fringes of their trade into

prison, reads like a sequence
from Jean de Florette.

As flawlessly, Darnton cap-

tures the contrasting tone of a
classy north-easiem town like

Besancon, where the chief

bookseller pops over the Swiss
border to cliat philosophy with
a publisher and brings home
the odd seditious volume, such
as L'An 2440. a fantasy about
democracy set in a future
Paris. This is humanist schol-

arship at its most appealing:

human nature, social differ-

ences. intellectual interests all

illuminated in each flash of
detail.

As fascinating are the
extracts from the inflamma-
tory books themselves. The
euphemism for dangerous or
pornographic texts in 18th-cen-

tury France was “philosophi-

cal" books. The most popular,

such as Therese Philosophe,
about the erotic and intellec-

tual education of a young giri,

mixed sex and metaphysics in

a way unthinkable to the mod-
ern reader but natural to the
libertine values of the 18th-cen-

tury. Philosophes like Diderot
and porn stars like Therese,
says Darnton. "belonged to the

same world - the bawdy,
naughty cheeky world of the

early Enlightenment, where
everything was held up to

THE FORBIDDEN
BESTSELLERS OF

PRE-REVOLUTIONARY
FRANCE

by Robert Darnton
HarperCollins £25. 440 pages

question and nothing was
sacred".

Darnton is nostalgic for the

pre-television age when books
were read so intensely that
they changed lives, and he
shows how anti-clerical satires

about lascivious priests weak-
ened the church, how reading
Rousseau’s Emile "inspired lov-

ers. spouses, and parents to

reconsider their most intimate

relations and ... to modify
their behaviour". On the other
hand, much here suggests that

basic human responses to read-

ing have changed little in 200

years. One of the most eagerly

sought forbidden books was La
Vie Prieto de Louis XV, which
acquired something of the
same popular currency as
Diana: Her True Story did in

1992 and the ancien regime
‘‘lost the final round in the
long struggle to control public

opinion". Darnton rarely
points lessons, but an under-
current of comparison between
then and now constantly enliv-

ens his narrative. With this

unorthodox account of pre-rev-

olutionary France, he joins a
select band of contemporary
writers who combine erudition

with entertainment to make
history at once popular and
significant

Affairs of
the crown

I
magine the fun today's
tabloid editors would have

had with the love affair

between Queen Elizabeth

I and Robert Dudley, her Mas-
ter of the Horse: “Mount up
Bess' Queen falls for groom";
“Dudley’s wife dies in mysteri-

ous fail down stairs: courtier

free to many". “Dudleygate:

Privy Council in crisis talks

(‘Queen visits him in his cham-
ber day and night* - maid)".

Who the Queen would marry
and who would succeed her
were questions which kept

European courts guessing for

most of her reign. In this fasci-

nating study Susan Doran
argues that historians have
accepted too readily the myth
of the virgin Queen, wedded to

her country, which Elizabeth

promoted once she was past
child-bearing age.

Although Dudley, the future

Earl of Leicester, was her clos-

est attachment. Elizabeth
weighed all her woold-be part-

ners with a careful calculation

of the advantages they would
would bring. Early in her reign

the benefits of an Anglo-Span-

ish alliance favoured a match
with the Hapsburg Archduke
Charles of Austria. Later,

Spain's war-mongering in the
Netherlands favoured closer

ties with the Royal house of

France, so the Queen and her
counsellors negotiated alter-

nately with Charles IX. King of

France, bis brother Henry of
Anjou and his younger brother

Francis. Duke of Alencon.

One of Elizabeth's most pop-
ular Protestant suitors was
King Eric of Sweden, whose
habit of spending freely went
down especially well in the
City of London, where statio-

ners began selling images of

Eric and Elizabeth side by side

as if they were a married cou-

ple. much to the dismay of the

Queen. Ultimately the Queen
abandoned all these courtships

for fear of inflaming the reli-

gious and political factions

which divided her court and
her country.

The Elizabeth who emerges
is less imperious and more
uncertain than historical myth
suggests. Indeed, one is left

thinking how a principal
theme of Shakespeare's history

plays - the human cost of
power - must have mirrored
the realities of the time
remarkably closely.

Feydeau rather than Shake-
speare, it seems, would better

characterise the farcical rela-

tions that existed between the
three generations of Hanove-
rian monarchs surveyed in
Michael de-la-Noy’s biography
of Frederick, Prince of Wales,
heir to George II and father of
George HL The great mystery

of Frederick’s life is why both

bis parents hated him so
much.
Educated abroad until he

was 21, Frederick arrived in

England to endure much the

same ritual of humiliation

from his father (denial of affec-

tion. rank and privileges) as

his father had suffered at the

hands of George L De-la-Noy

puts it down to genetic abnor-

malities, which makes the
Hanoverian succession seem
like a Freudian nightmare.

Though over-fond of psycho-

babble, De-la-Noy does a com-

mendable job of restoring

Frederick’s reputation. A
friend of Pope and Drydeh,
Frederick became the most
important royal patron of the

arts since Charles L A leading

opponent of Sir Robert Walpole
and the King, his premature

MONARCH &
MATRIMONY: THE
COURTSHIPS OF
ELIZABETH I

by Susan Doran
RouilcJgv £25. 279 pages

THE KING WHO NEVER
WAS: THE STORY OF
FREDERICK, PRINCE

OF WALES
by MicbaeFDe-la-Noy
Peter Owen £22.50. 240 pages

THE PRINCE AND THE
PROFESSOR
by L.L. Blake

Shcphcard-llolwm £7.95.

126 pages

death at the age of 44 cut short

a career that might have seen
his country's fortunes develop

less calamitously than under
his ill-fated son.

The Prince and the Professor.

sub-titled “A dialogue on the

place of monarchy in the 21st

century", is an enjoyable odd-

ball of a book. Written by a
barrister and modelled on Sir

John Fortescue’s hi Praise of
the Lotos of England (1468-71),

it argues that the common law
tradition of the British monar-
chy (in Fortescue’s words:
“under no man but under God
and the law. for the law makes
the king") is this country's
best defence against the abso-

lutist tendencies inherent in

EC directives issuing from
Brussels, which are based on
the Roman law concept that

“what pleases the Prince has
the force of law." Stronger on
ideas than on examples, the
author should at least be
applauded for raising debate
about the purpose of the mon-
archy to an intelligent level.

Mark Archer

Botanical art is undergoing a renaissance. Shirley Sherwood has collected the work of 100 painters from throughout the world In “Contemporary
Botanical Artists” (WeidenfekJ & Nice(son £40, 240 pages). Pictured is “Beetroot", a watercolour by Australian artist Susannah BlaxHL
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Cover-up conspiracyS
irban Sirhan shot Rob-
ert Kennedy in front of

77 people in the kitchen

of Los Angeles’ Ambas-
sador Hotel. Kennedy had only
just acknowledged victory in

the California Primary and
established himself as a threat

to Hubert Humphrey at the
upcoming Chicago Democratic
Convention.
The case against Sirban was

no sooner open and shut than
it opened again. While all eye-

witnesses put Sirhan in front

of Kennedy, at least a foot-and-

a-half away, the fatal bullet

was fired no more than an inch

behind Kennedy's right ear.

Sirhan 's gun contained eight
bullets: considerable evidence
shows at least 10 shots were
fired.

Witnesses saw a security
guard pull (and one thought,

fire* a second gun. They
described a man and a woman
“In a polka-dot dress" who fled

the scene exulting “We’ve
toQled him!" The same woman
was spotted earlier with Sir-

ha, whose presence in the
kitchen was never explained.

His behaviour, including the

’’diary" he kept and his lack of
memory, bore the hallmarks of
experiments in programming
killers. None of this came up
during his trial.

Cover-ups feed the fires of
conspiracy, and the LAPD cov-

ered up from the start.

Whether hiding embarrass-
ment, involvement, or merely
incompetence, they did a com-
prehensive job. They browbeat
witnesses, altered police logs

and. after the trial, began to
systematically destroy evi-

dence. including 2.400 crime
scene photos.

Dan Moldea came to the case
as a researcher who doubted
the official verdict In conspir-

acy circles, apparently Sauls
were not always on the road to

Damascus. Many hatchet-jobs

begin with the dubious prem-
ise that the author intended to
support the thesis he subse-
quently winds up attacking.

Moldea ’s starting point

THE KILLING OF
ROBERT F. KENNEDY
by Dan E. Moldea
Xorton £20.95. S42 pages

seems sincere: indeed, he
spends most of the book estab-

lishing the flaws in the evi-

dence. Then he quickly
debunks his findings and con-
cludes that Sirhan Sirhan was
just another lone, crazed assas-

sin.

For 20 years, the alleged sec-

ond gunman has been Thane
Eugene Cesar, the security-

guard who stood directly
behind Kennedy. Moldea
located and gave a polygraph

(lie-detector) test to Cesar, who
was a rabid right-winger and
admitted Kennedy-hater. He
owned a 222 pistol similar
enough to Sirhan's to use the

same shell-casings and he lied

about this when questioned in

1968.

Cesar passed the polygraph
test with flying colours, which
may be convincing. The ques-

tion whether he would still be
alive had he been part of a
large-scale conspiracy is per-

haps more convincing.

Moldea also reinterviewed
Sirhan, who was as elusive as
ever. Getting nothing new. He
unearths a note Sirhan alleg-

edly wrote to his counsel as
evidence that he both knew
what he was doing and got

close enough for the fatal shot.

Given the doubts about Sir-

han's diary and his lawyers’
backgrounds, this is not the
best of evidence.

Moldea postulates that the
LAPD reconstruction erred in

tracking Sirhan’s first shot,

and the fatal shot. This seems
likely. LAPD's filmed recon-
stuctions of the event seems to

support Moldea's scenario.
However, he then discounts
the contrary evidence on the
flimsy grounds that LAPD
were the only ones capable of
proper forensic work, thus ren-

dering eye-witnesses, FBI
agents, and even other cops
unreliable and - finally -

trusting the very investigators

he has already shown erring.

Moldea's previous works
include books Uniting Ronald
Reagan and the National Foot-

ball League with the Mob. He
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Fiction/Iain Finlayson

Gin and moisturiser

presents himself as a crusader,

choosing journalistic integrity

over commercial possibilities.

In 1974, in answer to calls to

reopen the case by Paul
Schrade (an RFK aide wounded
by Sirban) and Congressman
Allard Lowenstein, LAPD pre-

pared a 76-page document,
whose conclusions allegedly

contradicted their offical ver-

dict. This has not been
released, though Moldea
quotes its coversbeet in a foot-

note.

Given that some of the LAPD
personnel on the case had
intelligence links, and given
the history of LAPD’s politics,

could the conspiracy have been
a localised, perhaps Impromptu
one? Moldea has not elimi-

nated this, or other, possibi-

lites.

Recently, a set of photo-
graphs taken by the then 15-

year-old Jamie Enyart, turned
up in California's state

archives. Enyart’s were the
only pictures taken in the
kitchen at the moment the
shots were fired, but his film

was confiscated by LAPD.
The photographs have never

been seen. They were believed

to have been destroyed In the
LAPD bonfire. Enyart sued for

their return. The courier deliv.

erirg them said they were sto-

len from his car on his way to

Enyart’s house.

Despite Moldea's efforts, this

case will not stay closed.

Michael Carlson

M avis Cheek makes
no pretence to

significance.
Indeed, should a

Large Theme intrude, it is thus
signified by Capital Letters as
it hoves Into view and passes
like a ship through Ordinary
Life. Her characters may wave,
throw streamers and bunting
at it acknowledge its appear-

ance as an event, but it disap-

pears over the horizon, the
band packs up the music, the

champagne fizzles out and life

falls flatly back into place.

Mavis Cheek's heroines are
generally looking for some-
thing to happen in order that,

as a result, life may become
normal. What they look for is

love that will settle or obscure
the Larger Questions that
Mavis Cheek weaves through
her story like a ribbon of light,

disturbing learning. Ovid’s

charming, alarming love
poetry is quoted in the case of
her last novel. Aunt Margaret's
Laver, Homer and Voltaire in

the case of Sleeping Beauties.

These are reliable sources of

quotation and allusion for life,

love and the boudoir where
Mavis Cheek’s heroines have
their minor epiphanies and
their large aspirations as they

reach for the bottle - the
heart's ease of gin and the
soul's balm of moisturiser.
They are not without
resources, though a rich inner
life is nothing without the
nourishing external applica-
tion of another layer of mas-
cara.

Lovingly, tenderly, in Sleep-
trig Beauties Mavis Cheek cre-

ates the cosmetic world of
Tabitha’s Beauty Parlour, a
scented Nirvana that belies the

SLEEPING BEAUTIES
by Mavis Cheek
Faber £14.99, 2l>9 pages

ruthlessness of the ambitions,
romantic and sexual, for which
women are preparing their
bodies. Tabitha. on the verge of
retirement from her vocation
as a dedicated beautician, is

grooming a worthy successor -
the young, glowing, nymph
Chloe whose sole faults are
knock-knees and a painful ten-

dency to speak as she finds.
Chloe's big moment comes
when she is entrusted with full

make-overs of three women
whose romantic lives depend
upon her artistry.

Mavis Cheek is Faber’s

female Nigel Williams, and
lucky they are to have her. She
is charming, chatty, sweetly
frothy as Asti Spumante, and
she perfectly judges her mar-
ket She is never as raunchy or
as rude as Jilly Cooper. She
clearly has fun writing her
books, and her readers will

have fun reading them. Since
Mavis Cheek never conde-
scends to women - for that
matter, she rarely condescends
to men, though she is less
interested in them except as
furnishings to woman's lives -
she can enter into their secret
places with confidence, rum-
mage in their closets, take
stock of their cosmetics. She
particularly takes an interest
in women of a certain age:
“She who had been dashing,

thirty-something,
. desirable,

was now moderate, forty-some-
thing avoidable."

Superficially. Mavis Cheek
too often strains for hilarity,

but underpinning the “comic
tour-de-force ”• (as her. publish-
ers bill the novel) is a nice
sense of irony, a quiet thought-
fulness and a novelist who
knows and uses the sharp tools

of “Vanity, lust, folly and fool-

ishness” as a surgeon would
his scalpels.
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Students at a rabbinical academy: “Stance is not a rule. They reed out loud wftSe rocking back and forth . . . punctuating cfifficvtt articulations with
wide gestures ... or by thumping on books, tables ..." - from "Symbols of Judaism” by Marc-AIan Ouaknin (Editions AssouBne £35, 128 pages).

The greatest story - retold

L
ite many a good athe-

ist, I am fond of the

Bible, though I only
dip into it in hotel bed-

rooms. Mind you, the only
translation of the Bible 1 care

for is the authorised King
James version. I cannot be
doing with modem ones.

On the other hand, hotel

managers - and a great many
others - will be intrigued to

hear that the Bible is now
available as an epic novel, and

a reasonably well written one

at that.

The Bible-as-novel may
offend thousands of practising

Christians. Many will never

read it But they will be mak-

ing a mistake, because author

Walter Wangerin, who spent 13

years on The Book of God. is a

man of good intentions: a

Lutheran minister and a pro-

fessor of literature and theol-

ooy in Indiana who Set OUt to

give the biblical narrative a

really big shake.

His aim was to produce a
clean, continuous story free of

repetitions and genealogies,

and to add in bits of cultural

and historical background
based on his own travels and
scholarship. Sometimes he
switches the narrational per-

spective so as to view biblical

events through the eyes of
miTHry characters. In all this,

he succeeds.

Will it sell? In Britian Lion
Publishing seems confident
that it will and has printed

5,500 copies; these days, it says,

hardback novels that cost as
much as The Book of God are

often given initial print runs of

1,000 copies or less.

Wangerin's novel does not
start in the time honoured
way, for he has moved the cre-

ation narrative back a bit.

Instead, it starts like this: “An
old man entered his teat drop-

ping the door flap behind him.

In the darkness he knelt slowly

before a clay firepot, very

tired... He began to unroll a
straw mat for sleeping but
paused halfway, lost in
thought" This is Abraham.
To foster coherence, Wan-

gerin has divided his novel
into eight parts. It starts with
The Ancestors, followed by
The Covenant, The Wars of the
Lord, Kings. Prophets. Letters

THE BOOK. OF GOD
by Walter Wangerin
Lion Publishing £20. S52 pages

from Exile. The Yearning, and
The Messiah.
There is nothing wrong with

his novelistic flourishes. Poti-

pharis wife, lor example, gams
at Joseph with “dead-level

eyes, the lids made green with
malachite." Her neck is

“extraordinarily long," her
throat “naked". On the after-

noon of the 11th day, by which
time she is steaming, “her hair

loose, her eye unpainted.

bright and wild," she rushes at

Joseph. "Lie with me," she
cries. “Hebrew, lie with me!"

Immediately before Jesus
starts the sermon on the
mount, he allows his “gold-

bright eyes to linger here and
there among the people, pluck-

ing forth individuals, Philip,

Matthew, Sbobal, Mary from
Magdala, Gimel, Andrew,
Simon. An eagle wheeled the

blue air above him. Sparrows
flitted among the shrubs. Jesus

spoke. ‘Blessed are the poor in

spirit', he said, ‘for theirs is the
kingdom of God.’”

The sermon on the mount
happens to be the passage in

the authorised King James ver-

sion of the Bible that I seek out
most often in my worldly, athe-

istic way. I would not want to

upset anyone, but Wangerin’s
account is better.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

T
his book should

appeal more strongly

than it does. Carl

Sagan has been a bril-

liant popuiariser of astronomy

and space science, on televi-

sion and in print, for more

than two decades. Most of the

sentiments in The Demon
Haunted World strike a chord

with my own feelings. He suc-

ceeds in his main aim -

summed up in the hoots sub-

title Science As A Candle w
The Dark - of showing how

the scientific method canxut

through ignorant

stition. Sagan’s writing is as

]ucid and stylish as ever. And

yt
Vfbk\ disappoints me most

^
the sense of weariness ami

illusion, of reminiscing about

rich better dgg -J
in the old. days. Now that

Although. I

books

Irrational about
pseudo-science

The author's fears are unfounded, argues Clive Cookson
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entific ignorance in the world,

I do not accept his assertion

that the problem is becoming

worse. He tells entertaining

stories about alien abductions,

-channelling” and similar

absurdities of the 1990s. But

the heyday of UFO hysteria

was. after all in the 1950s.

“I worry.” Sagan writes,

-that as the millennium edges

nearer, pseudo-science and

superstition will seem year by

year more tempting, the siren

^oog of unreason more sono-

rous and attractive-’’ Yet what

strikes me, with only four

years tomis “ra-

tional millennial feeling has

emerged; I had feared there

would be much more.

Another disappointing fea-

ture of The Demon Haunted

World - and a surprising one

for an “T&
a cosmic view - is ns

££cblil US-oriented

aoproach. Too much of the

Kg u spent railing against

STdreadflilness *
ZZ American popularculture,

Sd television in

and lamenting the detenora

. t_ American education.

J and space science

^Cornel! University, has

olayed an important rolem the

EHt& programme since its

far example about the loss of

American competitiveness in

high-technology industry, now
read, disconcertingly, rather

like the special pleadings of a
lobbyist on Capitol Hill, frying

to extract more federal funds
for research.

Americans are beginning to

find science “too hard,” Sagan
says. “Why isn't it too hard for

the citizens of all those other

countries that are outperform-

ing tile United States?" he

THE DEMON HAUNTED
WORLD

by Carl Sagan
Headline £18.99, 436 pages

asks. “What has happened to

the American genius for sci-

ence, technical innovation and
hard work?"
From this side of the Atlan-

tic, such doubts seem absurd.

Indeed the story of the 1990s

has been a reassertion of US
dominance in the main gelds

of science and technology,
after a period of relative weak-
ness in the 1980s. In reality, the
US leads Europe and Ada in
all the main fields of arndomii*

and corporate research, from
genetics to computing:'

When it comes to education,

British mathematics teachers

will be surprised to discover

that Sagan puts their pupils on
a pedestal as a beacon of good
performance; school-leavers to
the UK.know far more maths
than their US counterparts, he
says, without giving a source.

And in an international chem-
istry test British 17-year-olds

“were so high they were
almost off-scale."

However, Sagan rather
undermines his tale of educa-

tional deterioration in the US
by revealing that be himself

received no inspirational sci-

ence teaching in the New York
school system of the 1940s.

“There was rote memorisa-
tion . . . but no soaring sense of

wonder. In high school labora-

tory courses there was an
answer we were supposed to

get We were marked off if we
didn’t get it. There was no
encouragement to pursue our

own interests..." Sagan's

Interest in science was nour-

ished through his adolescence

by scientific magazines and

books, and by his (working

class) parents.

The worst aspect of the

book's parochialism is the
impression it gives that grow-

ing scientific literacy and tech-

nological competence is Asia

are a threat In fact the world

as a whole stands to benefit

from the emergence of Japan,

Korea and other Asian nations

A go-between with
an empty heart

The novels of L.P. Hartley betray the autobiography of a tormented man,
although the ‘trauma* in his life remains elusive, writes J.D.F* Jones

Are the post-war novels W.C."). His reliance on ser- absence of documentation or admit that he has not found il

of L.P. Hartley still vants was so extreme, claims cooperation, Wright has gone in its precise detail,

cherished and read? Wright, that he could not even back to the books, which, he Was it, indeed, some sexual
The Go-Between, yes. turn on the wireless (surely insists, betrav the atrtobioera- discovery, stumbled unon dur-Are the post-war novels
of L.P. Hartley still

cherished and read?
The Go-Between, yes,

surely a classic, with a fn™ to
help. The "Eustace and Hilda"
trilogy. The Hireling/? The rest

is silence. Hartley died
in 1972: this first biography.
Foreign Country, by an
unashamedly passionate
admirer. Adrian Wright, suc-

|

cessfuUy conveys both the sad-

ness of the novelist's life and
the iWnTtaKnns of his books.

Hartley, it has to be said,
comes across as an extremely
unpleasant man, leaving aside
his private woes. He was a
middle-class snob and a social

climber who, with a Fenland
income from the brick indus-
try. cultivated the company of
many posh friends while
always conscious of being an
interloper (they agreed). He
was happiest in the long peri-

ods he spent in Venice, where
he had his own gondola (and
his own gondolier).

He suffered from an over-

whelming and hypochondriac
mother and a shadowy Method-
ist/Liberal father; his most vig-

orous relationships seem to
have been with his servants -

in his sad, drunken, lata: years
he suffered a sequence of
rogues, even as he railed
against the lower classes ("the

T
here are clflgsjrs one
turns to for specific

reasons; Jane Austen
to alleviate the

horrors of long flights; EJF.

Benson for the post-flu droops
(Miss Mapp the ideal tonic). A
novel I return to again, and
again, because of the skill and
unabashed wit of its writing, is

Randall Jarrell's Picturesfrom
an Institution.

Jarrell was an American
poet and critic whose life

ended tragically early in a car
crash in 1965. Picturesfrom an
Institution, his only novel, was
puhlished in 1954, and is set at
Benton, a liberal (not to say
precious) women's college. The
narrative is no more than the
passing of an academic year;

its real matter is Jarrell's

portraits ofthe faculty. These
are set pieces of the most
brilliant, and brilliantly

ftlnwiinqtfng lnngnag
p- “The

day before, a third of our
luncheon had been a salad of

uncooked spinach, a midnight
green salad with, hoe and
there among the leaves, an eye
of beetroot a yew tree’s idea of

a salad; a salad that was
exactly like a still-life by
Soutine - had I not been poor I

should have had it varnished
and framed”.

The cleverest trick Jarrell

pulls is to provide a double
narration. The “T of the text is

the discreet voice of a
poet-in-residence. The central

figure is Gertrude Johnson, a
novelist who has come to

Benton to teach “creative

writing", with the best of her
own creative talents being a
scalding tongue and an
unforgiving and satiric gaze.

as powerhouses not only of

industry but also of basic sci-

ence.

Even so, much is good about
The Deman Haunted World.
For me the most interesting
parts of the book are not those
dealing with contemporary sci-

ence and society, where all the
arguments are familiar, but the
historical analysis.

The eye-opening chapter on
the witch hunts of 16th and
17th century Europe stands
out “No one knows how many
were Wiled altogether - per-

haps hundreds of thousands,
perhaps millions," Sagan
writes. “The inquisitors and
torturers were doing God's
work. They were saving souls.

They were foiling demons.”
I

There is also an excellent

comparison between visions of
saints and the Virgin Mary,
which have occurred fre-

quently from mediaeval to
modern times, and stories of

alien abductions in the 1990s.

Many Sagan fans will take
pleasure too from the rich vein

of his own experience mined
for The Demon Haunted World.

There are more personal sto-

ries than in any of his 28 previ-

ous books.

The most touching passage
in the book comes in the chap-
ter about hallucinations.
"Probably a dozen times since

their deaths I’ve heard my
mother or father, in a conver-

sational tone of voice, call my
name. Of course they called to

me often during my life with
them... I still ttiIbs them so
much that it doesn't seem at

all strange that my team will

occasionally retrieve a lurid

collection of their voices.”

If only everyone who beard
voices was as rational about it

W.C.">. His reliance on ser-

vants was so extreme, claims
Wright, that he could not even
turn on the wireless (surely
not?).

He was homosexual though
the detail of this part of Ids life

evades his biographer, in part

because most of the personal
archives have been destroyed.

The great love of his life was
Lard David Cecil, who deserted

him for marriage: the biogra-

pher suggests, in a careful
phrase, that "the quality of
their friendship, in which sex
was present but never used,
was for Hartley the perfect

arrangement".
Wright, while warm to his

subject admits that be was “a
flawed hero". That is very
kind. A woman Mend and col-

laborator declares, devastat-
ingly, that “he had an empty
heart". Cuthbert WorsJey (of

tiie FT), reviewing one of his
later books, described the Har-
tley-model narrator as “wet
feeble, sloppy, flaccid, flabby,

degutted, invertebrate, prissy,

precious, an aesthetic nincom-
poop, tame as a neutered
tabby . . adding that the
other characters were “dead
from the waist down". That
must have hurt, and Hartley
sued.

And yet Hartley wrote just a
few wonderful novels, hi the

absence of documentation or
cooperation, Wright has gone
back to the books, which, he
insists, betray the autobiogra-
phy of a tormented man. “Soli-

tude, unhappiness, frustration,

guilt," were the qualities Har-
tley ascribed in an early essay
to Emily Bronte and Haw-
thorne - and evidently shared.
The novels, argues Wright,
"are a landscape of (bis) life,

not a map". Eustace, in the
trilogy starting with The

FOREIGN COUNTRY!”
THE LIFE OF
L.P.HARTLEY

by Adrian Wright
Andre Deutsch £l~.99. 304 pages

Shrimp and the Anemone, can
only be Hartley himself. The
Go-Between "contains material

essential to an understanding
of Hartley”.

That unforgettable novel,
you will recall, centres on the
boy’s experience when he acted
as "go-between" for a pair of
lovers who transgress the class

divide of the time; the boy's

life is traumatised for ever
after. The "trauma" in Har-
tley’s own life, which can be
seen to have led to bis emo-
tional sterility, is central to his

biographer's search, and
Wright is honest enough to

Rereadings

Pictures from
an Institution

Clement Crisp launches
a new weekly column

She views the faculty members
as material for a new novel,

and her formidable eye for

their foibles gives each of them \
a kind of mocking shadow.
(Gertrude’s baric is not worse
than her bite: “Gertrude's bark
was her bite, and many a bite

has Iain awake all night
longing to be Gertrude's
bark.*) The other characters -

headed by the college

President, who is a far too
boyish ex-Olympic swimmer,
ideal fodder for Gertrude's

most malign fantasies - are
shown to be ridiculous,

pathetic or, and here Jarrell’s

writing has a grace to match
his wit, vulnerable.

Bach is summoned to life,

and it is a credible life no mocked by Gertrude - and one
matter how preposterous their of the book's finest set pieces is

manner, with a vividly the college's “Art Night" when
communicated delight in their Gertrude sets on a literary

eccentricities or their gent for whose pomposities we
humanity. They may be almost feel sympathy after she

admit that he has not found it

in its precise detail.

Was it, indeed, some sexual

discovery, stumbled upon dur-

ing a schoolboy holiday in
1908? Could it have been an
experience of some sort of

childhood abuse? We are
unlikely ever to know, and can
only read the fictions with an
ear to their confessional mean-
ing. (There is an alarming late

short-story about a young boy
with his father, while his final

novel involves a boy and a
chauffeur.) But the more fas-

cinating autobiographical ele-

ment in this book is the discus-

sion of the source material -

Hartley's childhood closeness

to one of his sisters - of The
Shrimp and the Anemone.
This tale of a dispiriting life

is well done, though inevitably
dragged down with too much
detail of Hartley’s constant
social engagements around
Europe. It is helpful to be redi-

rected to the first and forgot-

ten. novel, Simonetic Perkins,

in which, in its evocation of a

Venetian drama, “Hartley for

the first time reveals himself
as a novelist specialising in the
disguise of the truth... It at

once fixes his fascination with
the sexual act and his inabfl-

ity to accept it . .
." That book.

I must warn you, is out of
print

has savaged him - but Jarrell’s

portraits are wholly believable.

If they did not exist in life,

these people ought to have
done - not because they are
recognisable types, but because
their literary existence is so
potent, so pungent (I half

expect Radio 3 to feature

Gottfried Rosenbaum -

composer in residence at

Benton - in some asphyxiating
survey of Viennese music of

our time.)

1 return to Picturesfrom an
Institution time and again, as
one does to music. The balance
and felicity of Jarrell's style,

the resonance of the language
- this is truly a poet’s novel -

quite as much as the tearing

wit the Brock's benefits of

scorn and hilarity and
elegantly barbed humour, are

what keep each page fresh. I do
not know where you may find

a copy nowadays, but if you
chance on one, buy. It is a light

for winter’s darkest days. Flo
Whittaker, “in faded blue
denim pedal-pushers, a faded
blue denim halter, and a pot
hat, a round white hat like a
little girl's." looked “always as
if die were leading six or seven
little children up a sand-dune.
She was. surely, the least

sexual of beings: when
cabbages are embarrassed
about the facts of life, they tell

their little cabbages that they
found them under Mrs
Whittaker". You see?
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ARTS

The Opera
reopens
its doors

After an 18-month face-lift, the
Palais Gamier is back in business,

reports Andrew Clark

Y
ou need only
glimpse the Palais
Garnier, standing
monumentally at
the head of the Ave-

nue de 1'Opera in the centre of

Paris, to grasp the importance
of opera and ballet in French
national life over the past 150

years. And you only need to
mingle in the crowds swirling

round the CMtelet during the
current run of Verdi's Don
Carlos to realise how popular

the lyric theatre can be when
it is properly funded.
There is nothing apologetic

about French support for the

arts. Successive governments
have invested heavily in high,

quality culture, whether it be
Corot at the Grand Palais, Bal-

anchine at the Bastille or Bou-
lez at the Cite la Musique.
The rewards were obvious

last weekend. After 18 months
of refurbishment, the Palais
Gamier - known since its

inauguration in 1875 as the
Opera - re-opened with concert

performances of Don Giovanni
and a new staging of Cost fan
tutte. At the Chatelet, a front-

rank cast revealed the full

splendour of the five-act ver-

sion of Don Carlos. With a
Kirov season at the Theatre
des Champs-Elysees just
ended, and strongly cast reviv-

als of Onegin and Billy Budd
about to begin at the Bastille,

Paris is re-asserting itself as

the world’s operatic capital.

The Palais Gamier’s ornate
decoration evokes a style of

opera-going from a less egali-

tarian era. Every corner radi-

ates atmosphere. The entire
FFrl45m (£18.7m) cost of the
renovation was met by the gov-

ernment
The re-opening events were

nonetheless an anti-climax.
Two Mozart operas - one in
concert, the other an intimate

six-hander - hardly add up to

the grand operatic statement
the occasion demanded. And
neither of last weekend's casts

set the pulse racing. In Don
Giovanni, Michele Pertusi
made a smooth but harmless
seducer, Renee Fleming an
effortful Donna Anna. The best

of the evening was Joan Rod-
gers's "Mi tradi" and Monica
Groop’s far-from-soubrettish

Zerlina. Georg Solti whipped
the music into shape in his
usual inimitable style.

In Cos*. Jeffrey Tate's sensi-

tive conducting was the sole

source of inspiration - turning
the Opera orchestra into an

instrument of warmth and
refinement But Ezio Toffolut-
ti’s production failed to probe
beneath the surface, and the
mainly British cast was even
to a fault William Shimell’s
Alfonso tried to don the airs of
an older man, but ended op
acting like a camp 18th-century
courtier. As the two sisters,

Susan Graham and Susan Chfl-

cott resembled a pair of identi-

cal northern dolls - though
Chilcott. encouraged by Tate's

pianissimo accompaniment,
distinguished herself in Fiordi-

ligi's “Per pieta". The only real

spark came from Simon Keen-
lyside's rampantly masculine
Guglielmo.
Why did the Opdra entrust

such a prestige production to a
designer with no experience of

directing? Toffolutti translated

the setting from Naples to his

native Venice, painting the
opening scenes in the style of
an 18th-century veduta, fur-

nishing a gondola for the amo-
rous couplings of Act 2. and
introducing nonsensical corn-

media dell'arte extras. It was
all very pretty, but a setting

like this only works with a

strong directorial hand. Toffol-

utti left the cast to their own
devices.

By opting for a modest re-

opening and reserving his
large-scale repertory for the
Bastille, the Optra's director.

Hugues Gall, was presumably
trying to show that prudence is

the order of the day. The Opdra
was in a chaotic state before

his arrival last year. So it was
unfortunate that, just when
the Opera was returning to the

limelight, it should find its

clothes stolen by the Chdtelet’s

Dm Carlos. Known earlier this

century for dance and operetta

spectacles, and now generously
subsidised by the city of Paris,

the Chdtelet has been develop-

ing a reputation for festival-

style opera - epitomised by
Purcell’s King Arthur last sea-

son and now Don Carlos.

Verdi wrote Don Carlos for

the Opera in 1887, but its last

outing there 10 years ago was a
disaster. The Chatelet put
together a front-rank cast
under Luc Bondy, one of
Europe's most inspirational

stage directors. The result was
five hours of sheer splendour,
which Covent Garden can
enjoy when the production
moves to London in June.

The Chatelet chose the same
version of the score as English
National Opera in 1992: the

C'est magnfflquer The restored opera house is a place for the "gratin’ of Paris to see and be seen

five-act original augmented by
material cut before the 1867

first night and discovered by
Andrew Porter in the Opera’s

archives in the 1970s. In cases
like the Elisabeth-Eboli
exchanges before “O don
fatal", the extra material fits

well But the Philip-Carlos

prison duet holds everything
up: Verdi knew when to wield

the scalpel after alL

With that one exception,
Verdi's inspiration never flags.

Verdi gave Paris what French
grand opera rarely glimpsed:
largeness of scale matched by
intimacy of human drama.
That this combination seemed
so potent at the CMtelet is as
much a tribute to producer,
cast and conductor (in that

order) as it is to Verdi.

This was anything but a tra-

ditional stage spectacle. What

interested Bondy was not the

outward realism of time, but
the inner realism of human
feeling and torn relationships.

Each of the great duets was
choreographed with spellbind-

ing intensity, as if movement
had been determined by a mag-
netic field of attraction and
repulsion. Even minor
moments were invested with
palpable emotion. This is

surely the kind of personal
drama Verdi intended.

Gilles Aillaud’s decor was
simple, spacious and predomi-
nantly Spanish: a floor-mosaic

in the sunlit monastery inte-

rior, an exotic poolside for

Eboli's veil song, a barren bed-

chamber for the king's Act 4
aria. Moidele Bickel’s cos-

tumes, including decollete
gowns for the women, lacked
historical veracity but told us

who the characters were.

The four male principals

were as good as one can hope
to hear today. Roberto Aiagna
fully justified his rating as the

world's leading tenor of the
post-Pavarotti generation. He
matched words to musical line

with easy authority, never for-

cing and only occasionally
hardening his tone at the top.

He also acted like an intelli-

gent member of an ensemble:

six weeks of rehearsal had
brought their reward.
Thomas Hampson’s Posa was

no less compelling. Disguised

in flowing locks and long black

coat, he could have stepped out
of a Velazquez painting.
Although his diction could be
improved, his generous tone
matched the "French" refine-

ment of the music, and his
trills were pure delight Jose

van Dam's veteran Philip was
the embodiment of emotional

constipation, the voice sound-

ing rejuvenated. Eric Halfvar-

son’s hooded Grand Inquisitor

moved like a crab and sang
like a deviL

The ladies were a matter of

taste. Karita Mattila may not
be a true Verdi spinto. but she
sings ecstatically, with a rare

ability to express conflicting

emotion: she made a stunning
Elisabeth. Waltraud Meier had
neither the coloratura nor the

purity of timbre for Eboli, but
compensated with a brilliant
“0 don fatal”. In the pit if not

on stage, the performance was
infused with an authentically

French grandeur, thanks to a
smoothly-contoured, luxuriant

account of the score from
Antonio Pappano and the
Orchestre de Paris.

T
he renovation was
described as a lifting

and the franglais

could not have been
more appropriate. Like an
over-ripe dowager, the old

Paris Opera was badly in need
of a face lift

After all the scandals and
political shenanigans that

have bedevilled the agitated
world of Paris opera during
the last seven years, the long
awaited event was marked
with not one but two opening
nights - and both were an
opportunity for the gratm of

Competition was tough in the foyer
Paul Betts mingles with the Parisian beau monde on the opening night

Parisian society to turn ont in

force and celebrate the return

of bel canto at the Palais

Garnier. "The hour of shame
has passed”, remarked one
political commentator,
referring to the late socialist

President Mitterrand's

decision to built a new "opera
for the masses” at the Bastille

and to confine the Palais

Garnier to ballet.

There could be no greater

contrast than the two houses.
The people's opera of the

Bastille, which opened on the

200th anniversary of the 1789
French Revolution, was
described last week by Rolf
Liebermaxm, the former

director of Garnier, as an
airport terminal. With 2700
seats, it is the world’s biggest

opera house but since its

opening in 1989 it has been
beset by strikes, financial

difficulties, the dismissal of 17
directors - not to mention
criticisms about its poor
acoustics. "What is the

difference between the new
opera house and the Titanic,”

went the joke in Paris. "The
orchestra played on the
Titanic."

The Palais Garnier makes no
concession to multi-cultural

modernism. It is a showpiece
of the Second Empire, a temple
of the bourgeoisie at the heart
of the commercial centre of

Paris. Charles Garnier himself
said of his preposterously
exuberant bailding, a cocktail

of baroque and
neo-renaissance, that it was to

be "a monument to art, to

luxury, to pleasure.”

Tb€ophiIe Gautier called the
pastiche "a worldly cathedral
of avUisation”.

My invitation to the first

night of Cosifan tutte said
Smoking-yes. And I was glad to

be decked out in dinner jacket

because on formal occasions
the French are more formal
than the British. Even so,

some stranger kindly brushed
off a few specks of dandruff
from the back of my collar as I
walked up the great
ceremonial mariile staircase
decorated with statues of

females carrying torches.

I arrived early to indulge in

a little aristocratic preening
and social intercourse in the
grand foyer and the parquet

hall on the first floor designed

by Gamier "as a drawing
room for Paris society".

Women in magnificent outfits

walked arm-in-arm with their

escorts. "C'est moment
magnifvfiie”. they muttered as
their eyes fixed the tmUeurs.

the evening dresses, the jewels

of the other women wandering
in that provocatively

self-conscious Parisian

manner. Parisian women, a
French friend acknowledged,
are very unsubtle in the way
they flaunt their sexuality.

"Young and old. they dress to

compete against the other
woman." The competition was
tough in the foyer.

You could have been inside a
painting by Renoir or Manet:
or indeed inside the

Monte-Carlo casino, for

Gamier was later

commissioned to build a mini
replica of his Paris Op6ra in

that great temple of gambling.
Both have the same abundance
of sculptures, busts,

allegorical figures, classical

masks, frescoes and the same
audience, at least on gala

nights, of social locomotives far

whom the performance is

really a secondary matter.

Inside the auditorium
nothing seemed to have
changed. That is the triumph
of the renovation, the third in

the opera’s 121 year history.

But on closer inspection,

everything has been restored

to its original eclat- the curtain

in front of the Italianate stage;

the red "Op£ra” damask in the

boxes; the seats in the stalls in

their luxuriant Trianon red

re-painted in their original
black; and above all the

Chagall ceiling resplendent
thanks to the restoration of
the 144 little round lights

circling the dome like the
necklace worn by the Empress
Eugtnie, wife of Napoleon EG,
in Winterhalter's portrait.

Eugenie had criticised the

opera’s lack of style. "What
period is this, it is not Greek,

nor Louis XIV,” she told

Garnier. “This is Napoleon HI
style,” he replied.

But the best of the Optra's

lifting remains invisible to the

audience. Air conditioning has
been installed to provide a

comfortable, constant 21*C
temperature. High tech
electronics have replaced the

old stage machinery and the

curtains now drop so silently

that the tenor did not hear
them coming when they fell on
his head in the middle of the

last act Acoustics have also

been greatly enhanced.
“J'adore Covent Garden ",

said my neighbour with whom
I was trying to avoid touching
knees. “I love your
informality, the way you see

dukes in old dinner jackets
drinking at the bar next to

young in jeans.” In the

Gamier stalls, the seats with
leg room designed for a
Toulouse-Lautrec continue to
be dreadfully uncomfortable.
"The French must have been
very small in the last

century,” my neighbour
added. But she was watching
all the other people and
oohing and aahing about the
Optra's renovation.

“I do love star gazing,” she
acknowledged. She spotted
Mme Pompidou; Raymond
Barre, the former prime
minister known as “France’s
greatest economist” Pierre
Bergdt, the head of Yves Saint
Laurent whose reign at the
Bastille opera tamed into

grand gusgnoU and famous
cashmere socialists alongside
the imperial guard of the old
regime.
We had a traditional after

show dinner at the bustling
Cafo de la Paix on the Place de
TOpera. At around 2am one of
the divas arrived with her
entourage to be told that the
chef had gone to bed. At my
hotel the night porter asked if

I had had a good night at the

opera. "Magnifique " I said.

“What did you seer “You
know, I really can’t

remember.”

William Packer reviews the

Vermeer exhibition in The Hague

Vermeer of Delft is one soon falls away to berepfaced

of the rarest of artists * by something more ambiguous

- so rare that the and understated. The light

whole world is beat- floods in as a. rule. from the

lng a track to the Manritshuis left and against the. screen of

at the Hague this spring to see the for wall a woman stands -

only 22 of his paintings of the now reading a letter,.fastening

35 that survive. Most" of them .
a necklace, pouring milk from

are gm«n
.
some tiny, and they a jug, holding a pair of scales,

fit easily into four small rooms, reaching ..to the window,
Vermeer Is also one of the playing the virginals. /

most puzzling and contradie- Much is made of Vermeer’s

tory of artists. The belief that preoccupations .with perspec-

he was reclusive in his lifetime tiro, but often he does not get

and forgotten thereafter is now it quite right Sometimes it is

exposed for the myth it is, yet .
forced or exaggerated, some-

many questions remain. Ver- times simply^toqiCYidqht;8iid

meet was just 21 when , late in assertive.. And the - figures

1653, he was admitted to its sometimes betray: a cramping

painters' guild, the Guild of of an arm here, a crudely-

Saint Luke. He was its master stated hand therefor the mere

at 30 and again before he was indication of a face. It was long

40. He was also a picture thought that he-used a camera

dealer, a business he inherited obscure to set. .up these, com-

from his father and which positions; So far as perspective

finally ruined him in the 1670s. is concerned, jt is now known
Dealers are not normally a reti- that he used "the' simplest of

cent breed. devices, a pin and a siring.

So, Vermeer was active and instead The flipire^-petfaaps,

prominent throughout his life, are another matter, for there

visited by distinguished for- are some shifts, of focu&bftfc
signers and supported by some rings of contours -and' some
known collectors. So where are loosenesses of description that

all the paintings? Fewer than SHggwst srm^hing ether than

40 for an active causer of some the evidence: of-fheeya nagis-

20 years seems improbable. At tered directly on. tiie= canvas,

the time of his death, late in : ;
v

1675 at the age of 43, there '"T JL That is rather more
were at least 28 of his paint- 1 f\ /.-frtosusting is Ver- -

ings still in his studio. \f 1# meer’s formal
Well-known and respected as v V - engagement with

he was, had barely one a year composition. He sets the verti-

.

left his hands hitherto? cal against' the horizontal
Some would argue the metic- against the diagonal not only

clous nature of his technique to clarify the space in which
as cause of so slow a process, the figure stands, but to organ-

but this is nonsense on two ise the painted surface as a
counts. In the first place, even surface. The actual device.may
the most meticulous of tech- he the frame of a painting, a
tuques need not be all that door; the lid of a harpsichord,

slow; the minutest highlighton lime and again, the bottom
a pearl earring can be the work comer of a frame presents the

of an instant In the second woman's head _as she turns

place, he was not as meticu- towards us. In several paint-

lous as all that Ings it is a map with a rod

What is so intriguing now is along its lower edge. Now it

to see how broad his handling hangs behind the figure to

so often is. In the earlier, throw it forward, now to one
larger religious and historical side, now, so the X-ray shows
paintings. Italianate in feeling us, finally quite painted out.

yet with a hint of Rembrandt These are not the concerns
this is only to be expected. But of a purely descriptive and nar-

once he shifts from the ideal to rative artist. Rather, they
the actual, to the "View of speak of one deeply engrossed

Delft" and "The Little Street" in the structures and .
abstract

of the later 1650s and his puta- visual syntax of painting itself,

tive association with de Hooch. Two and a half centuries on, it

it is still the rich painterliness is Mondrian, another Dutch
in the description rather than painter, who comes to mind,
its obvious attention to detail Vermeer merges from this

that so takes the eve. De Hooch exhibition as surprisingly
seems pedantic by comparison, uneven an artist by no means
Indeed, in such a matter of the immaculate master of his

detail as the proportion of the reputation. But at his best he
figures by the river and in the is truly great for the unique
street. Vermeer is hopelessly intensity, the exquisite sensi-

out Later, the tiny "Girl In a tivity with which he celebrates

Red Hat" of 1665, who turns the figure before him, and the

from the light, her face in space in, which she stands,

shadow, is a mirade of swift How can that woman be so
deft pain ting. true, so beautiful, in that fro
In the great sequence of fig- zeh moment as she half turns,

ures in interiors that follows half smiles, towards us, stand-

after about 1660, the figure is ing at her keyboard?- It is

established within the defined enough that she just is.

pictorial space, in proper rela- :
-

tion to chair and table, window Johannes Vermeer: the Manrit-
and wall. The more obvious shins, the Hague, until June 2:

narrative genre, of bar-room sponsored in the Netherlands
gallantry and sexual innuendo, by Rabobank.

Esqufaita sensttMty: Vermeer's The Lacemefcer'
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this season, she has
danced several large, historic roles -
Odette in Balanchine’s Swan Lake, the
fourth-movement ballerina in his West-
ern Symphony, the second-movement
ballerina (Suzanne Farrell’s role) in his
Symphony tn C — and no one is nnHrinp
anything else.

Kowroski has a tremendous endow-
ment big. strong feet, a supple back, a
huge extension, a beautiful line.
Beyond that, she has boldness, glam-
our, hunger. She makes you watch her.
She has a few small technical problems;

furthermore she is 19-years-old and

.

therefore a little frantic. With every
backbend, the hands brush the floor: in
every arabesque penche, the leg shoots
not just to six o’clock, but to £05. (She
reminds one of the young Sylvie Guil-
lem.) All she needs is to modulate,
inflect In other words, she needs to
become an artist

Can she? Apart from time, what turns
a young dancer into an artist is reper-

tory and coaching; something artistic to

dance and inspired instruction in how
to do so. Coaching has been a dire prob-
lem at City Ballet The only leading
dancers who seem to know how to mold
and develop a performance are those
who were trained by Ralanchinp nota-

bly Kyra Nichols and Nichol Hllnka.
The coaching void could be filled by •

hiring some of Balanchine^ =• retired -

dancers to instruct the young. (Why
Peter Martins has not done this is an
unsolved mystery.) A harder problem is

repertory. There are very few good hew
ballets being created in the US, and
none being created at NYCB. Every sea-

U- D«Tmulihu Willnt

Setting the stage of New York City Baflet alight the 19-year-old Maria Kowrosld, seen hare m ‘Swan Lake1
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son. it seems, another Balanchine ballet
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is dropped from the company’s sched-

ule. His hold on the repertory is now
1.#. CA nor rinnf And
lUC. i in XiWIU wa*

hovering at about 50 per cent. And
what is taking the place of his works?

Either the cold, empty ballets of Peter

Martins or the warm, corny ballets of
other choreographers.

Hus season’s new offerings were
exemplary. First came Martins' well-

named Reliquary, a pastiche of Balan-
chine’s Stravinshy-ballet style set to a -

pastiche of Stravinsky by Charles
Waorinen. Actually, the score contains

bits of real Stravinsky, discarded
sketches given to Wuorinen by the com-
poser's widow. The choreography con-
tains rather more bits of Balanchine,

but the effect is to convert Balanchine
from a way of dancing to a set of ges-

tures. from a living force into a dead
thing, a “style” that can then be appro-
priated, like a Deco handbag. With apt

timing, Lincoln Kirstein. the man who
brought Balanchine to America and
founded NYCB with him. died the
morning after Reliquary’s premiere.

Ail the sentiment abjured by this bal-

let seems to have taken cover in the
season’s other new piece. Touch, cho-

reographed by the former Paul Taylor
dancer David Parsons to a commis-
sioned score by Richard Peaslee. This
was one of those many-modes-of-love
ballets (the swooning couple, the quar-

reling couple, the sexy couple), but
updated - to the 1960s. It looked like

bad Jerome Robbins: lots of pony tails,

lots of alienation. The only really mod-
ern touch was that when the boys
finally stopped hugging the girls, they

started hugging the boys. How are
dancers to become artists in ballets like

this? And if. by accident, they did. why
would such ballets need artists?

Among the dispirited youth in Touch
was a 22-year-old dancer named Moni-
que Member. Seven years ago. at the

annual recital of the School of Ameri-
can Ballet, Meunier too danced Suzanne
Farrell's role in Symphony in C - so
grandly, so lusbJy, that people were
talking about it for weeks. A star was
boml Then Meunier joined NYCB. and
there followed a long tale of miscasting,

no casting, weight problems, mysteri-

ous Alnesses. Today we rarely see her.

Under such circumstances, what can
one feel when another star is bora?

A writer always
true to herself

Joan Smith on the life and work of Marguerite DurasWhen the novelist

and playwright
Marguerite Duras
died this week.

British newspapers responded
with lengthy and respectful
obituaries. The author of L'A-
mani and screenwriter of Hiro-
shima Mon Amour was hailed

as “the cynosure of the French
intelligentsia and one of the
most widely-read French
authors of the post-war
period”. Although intended as
a tribute, this encomium in
The Daily Telegraph had the
perverse effect of reminding
readers that, Duras and a
handful of others aside, France
has always bad difficulty in
exporting its cultural icons.

Only a few - Sartre, Gide,
Barthes and Foucault - have
achieved in Anglophone coun-
tries the kind of instant recog-
nition they enjoyed at home.
Indeed since the novelist Fran-
chise Sagan lapsed into relative

obscurity, only two female
names can be said to count
Simone de Beauvoir, who died
ten years ago, and Marguerite
Duras. Now the woman nick-

named “St Margaret” by the
satirical magazine Le Canard
Enchaine has exited thig world
at the age of 81. a couple of
months after Francois Mitter-

and, the former president who
headed the Resistance cell in
which she took an active role.

How, then, did Duras man-
age to break through so many
powerful cultural barriers and
become an international fig-

ure? Like de Beauvoir, she was
lucky in her timing. Both
women, when their strong,
independent natures guided
them towards feminism, found
audiences eager to hear what
they bad to say. Equally impor-
tant was Duras’s insistent eli-

sion of the personal and the
political. Beginning with the
script for Alain Resnais's film

Hiroshima Mon Amour in 1959,

in which a French actress's

affair with a Japanese archi-

tect revives memories of her
love for a German soldier dur-

ing the second world war,
Duras’s writing gave intellec-

tual authority to a younger
generation of women who
found themselves confronting
painful dilemmas in a rapidly

changing world.

She was still breaking taboos
at the age of 70, when her auto-

biographical novel L'Amant
won the Prix Goncourt for its

frank account of the seduction

of a French schoolgirl by a rich

Chinese in colonial Indo-Ghina.

T
his weekend BBC1
offers two sizeable

pieces of original work
on film. Both are

strongly cast and expensively

produced. Trip Trap . shown at

9.00 this evening, is a drama

telling the story of a marriage

destroyed by the husband’s

violence. Witness Against Hit-

ler. screened tomorrow at 10.05

tells the true story of a Ger-

man aristocrat’s resistance to

Nazism. There is much to be

said in favour of each, but they

do make you wonder whether

today's dramatists are forget-

ting rules well known to gener-

ations of playwrights. Shake-

speare recognised the danger

of offering a diet of unrelieved

gloom and nastiness, hence the

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Bring on the clowns
presence of clowns in virtually

all bis works.

Trip Trap takes its title from
the sound made by goats cross-

ing a bridge in the ferry story

being read in a seemingly

happy family atmosphere. Ian

Armstrong, a primary school

headmaster, seems dispropor-

tionately angry about a neigh-

bour making savouries for his

wife, Kate, but is also admira-

bly affectionate towards his

wife, son and daughter. But we
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, A Re-Entry

then discover that he habitu-

ally attacks Kate violently, not

in the throes of fits or drunken
rages, but with quiet delibera-

tion. As in ao many docu-
mented cases, Kate conspires

to keep these attacks a secret

The power of the drama lies in

such questions as; will the
attacks increase, will Kate
retaliate, will she find the
strength to denounce or leave

Ian, and, if she does, will she
then manage to stay out of his

clutches.

Though it sags slightly in
places, Lucy Garmon's plot is

powerful, and the decision to

cast diametrically against type

by getting Kevin Whately
(Inspector Morse's long suffer-

ing sidekick and the inoffen-

sive star of Peak Practice) to

play Ian is undeniably effec-

tive. It is shocking enough, as

broadcasting regulators are

always emphasising, to have
violence portrayed in a realis-

tic domestic setting - so much
more distressing than the fan-

tasy violence of Hollywood
movies. But how much more so

to see it perpetrated by some-
one we have learned to regard

as a nice guy. The chief worry
is motive or reason. Ian indi-

cates that he is jealous of his

sister's higher academic stand-

ing, there are no other obvious

reasons for his actions. In the
end the drama suggests that be
is mad, which prompts the
question posed repeatedly by
Theodore Dalrymple, prison

doctor, in The Spectator “Does
be attack you when others are

present? No? So he’s not that

mad. Is he?”
Trip Trap is tense and excit-

ing but also pretty unpleasant;

in some respects it is closer to

journalism than to a work of

the imagination. As for Witness

Against Hitler, that is. very
largely, journalism. James
Wilby plays Helmuth von
Moltke, descendant of the
count who commanded the
Prussian army. Towards the
end of the second world war
Helmuth, a lawyer working in

the Abwehr, holds meetings at

his house of what becomes
"The Kreisau Circle”, liberals

who believe that Nazism
should be resisted. Moltke is

arrested and his friends
become involved in the famous
plot to assassinate Hitler.

Being in the French resid-

ence must have been tough
enough, but being in the Ger-

man resistance was presum-
ably fer worse. Perhaps that is

why we have beard so little

about it. and why this work
sounds so promising. The trou-

ble is that it switches from

being a real-life version of a
resistance thriller to being a
religious tract What looks like

being a heavyweight match
between the sophisticated von
Moltke and Judge Freisler
(another collectible perfor-

mance from Brian Cox) fizzles

out into mutual incomprehen-
sion, and thereafter von
Moltke 's attention shifts

entirely to Christianity.

The reason becomes appar-

ent if you hunt through the
Radio Times. Witness Against
Hitler was "part financed by
Everyman " and represents “an
interesting departure for reli-

gious broadcasting”. If that is

so, you might have thought the
BBC would have made the feet

clear, to as many people as pos-
sible. Of course there is noth-

ing funny about wbat hap-
pened to von Moltke so this is

inevitably a serious and rather

sad piece erf work. But if televi-

sion people continue to pack
their drama with the sort c£
angst which already dominates
current affaire programming,
they must not be surprised if

drama audiences shrink con-
comitantly.

C
ivilisation gets no
easier. The moral
complexity of the

world we live in is

dally brought home by the

myriad of choices to be made
in areas neither black nor
white but dirty grey. Thurs-

day's Analysis (Radio 4). subti-

tled The Moral Marketplace.

underlined the uncomfortable

feet that today moral options

must be marketed as compel-

jingly as any other product;

and that the short-term and

appetising tend to carry the

day over the dull and worthy.

The programme's initial

vision, thanks to the Chief

Rabbi, made 1996 sound Eke a

blend of the Apocalypse, a

nightmare by Hieronymus

Bosch and rush hour on the

northern line. It curiously

recalled Shakespeare’S Timon

of Athens at his most piqued;

one remembered images of

sous of 16 plucking the crutch

from their limping sires and

beating out their brains, bank-

rupts holding fast rather than

rendering back, and matrons

turning sexually incontinent

Sounds pretty accurate to me.

Those trying to make sense

of the collapse of moral abso-

lutes and the absence of

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Grey moral areas
authority included Don Cupitt,

once considered the last word
in laid-back “post-Christian
theology”, now sounding
touchingly like Peter Cook. An
Australian moral philosopher

who has run for the senate

reached a respectable level of

fifth-form debate, a step for-

ward for politicians and possi-

bly even Australians. Frank
Field was perhaps the most

immediately interesting, point-

ing out that “Britain has been

there before". We were moral-

ised, as he put it, only in the

early 19th century. It used to

be fer worse. This is a specious

argument. It is ludicrous to

take comfort from the fact

that as tbs programme put it,

you were ten times more Hkely

to be killed in Oxford in the

1340s as now.
There is a battle between rel-

ativism and absolutists. Does

morality depend on circum-

stances or is there a cut and

dried code of good and bad?

The man in charge of our

schools curriculum authority

advocated two extra Rs: right

and wrong. A grim-sounding
woman from Holland Park
Comprehensive averred that
her youngsters had a good idea

of right and wrong, but she

lost points by advocating a
“multi-dimensional moral
radar". The Australian politi-

cian manque mentioned the

Japanese custom of “thinning

out" their population by letting

some babies die. He was not

proposing it, mind you. Some-
one took at a swipe at the per-

missive sixties. The Chief
Rabbi explained how the Judo-
Christian tradition operated
against homosexuality; the gay
Catholic editor of the Ameri-
can New Republic explained
how his gayness and religion

were entirely complementary.
Don Cupitt shows that a

leopard never changes his
spots by excitedly acclaiming
the new moralities: environ-
ment, feminism, anti-racism,
though omitted to say if these

were based on any philosophy
in their turn, and surprisingly

left out the Internet Someone
ominously recommended “com-
munity agents” to back up the
family, still held to be the most
important unit in society, how-
ever defined. They, and I, came
out by the same door as they
went in.

From the general to the par-

ticular. An engrossing File an
Four looked at “Planning Gain

Deals”, whereby developers

contribute facilities and
resources to the community in

return for planning permis-

sion. Potentially pernicious is

the secrecy with which the

negotiations are carried out as

opposed to planning meetings

which should be accessible to

the public. The programme
cited cases of development
pushed through mysteriously,

often involving sudden
Dturns: the creeping plague of

wind-farms in Radnorshire, the

Plymouth Sainsburys, Towces-
ter and, most horrifyingly,

Oxford, which God knows has
suffered enough this century.

Revise those homicide figures.

There are some people closer

to murder in Oxford today
than they were even in the

1340s.

(Duras was bora in Giadinli.

near Saigon, and lived there
until she was 16.)

The other key to Duras’s
extraordinary success was her
war record. Simone de Beau-
voir was naive enough to sit

and write day after day in the
Cafe de Flore, a notorious
haunt of the German occupy-
ing forces; Duras was once
taken there for lunch by a
Gestapo agent on whom she
was spying for the Resistance.
Yet in a country where the
question “what did you do in

the war?” is still capable of
raising a frisson of anxiety.

Divas: taboo-breaking

DwgUKJtlMv

both Marguerite Duras and
Franpois Mitterand survived
for decades without facing
awkward questions about their

wartime activities.

Revelations about Mitter-

and’s involvement with the
Vichy government clouded the

end of his life. Yet when a
biographer, Fred&rique Lebel-
ley, suggested two years ago
that Duras had tortured an
alleged collaborator, even
though she herself had served
the Vichy regime, the French
press was clamorous in her
defence. Le Monde set the tone
by denouncing Lebelley’s book
as “comic, revolting, misogy-
nist. a pseudo-biography which
breaks the record for the most
absurd book ever written about
a writer".

In any case, Duras had
already admitted her role in
the brutal interrogation in
Albert of the Capitals, a short

piece of writing which was
published alongside her auto-

biographical work La Douleur
in 1985. Or had she? The frag-

ment bears all the hallmarks of
Duras’s fiction - staccato sen-

tences, vivid descriptions, emo-
tional detachment on the part
of the narrator - and the main
character is a woman identi-

fied not as Marguerite but
Thfiriise.

Duras does not flinch from
the details of the beating:
“Thertse looks at the fists fall-

ing, hears the gong of the
blows, realises for the first

time that in a man's body
there are layers almost impos-
sible to pierce”. Her statement
in a short, enigmatic preface
that “Therese is roe" seems
unequivocal until the reader
realises that it echoes, perhaps
deliberately, Flaubert's cele-

brated declaration, "Mme Bov-
ary, e’est moi”. Flaubert was
not speaking literally and
Duras is clever enough, here
and elsewhere in her writing,

to leave the question open; it is

impossible to tell how much of

her work is directly autobio-
graphical. how much of it

adapted to reflect some - as
she sees it - larger truth.

Frederique Lebelley. Duras's

much-reviled biographer, cer-

tainly sees Duras as mytho-
poeic, accusing her among
other things of exaggerating
the number of lovers she took.

In a sense it does not matter;
as Francine da Plessix Gray
argued, reviewing one of
Duras's novels in the New
York Times Book Review, her
female characters “identify so
totally with the male object of

their obsessions that their loy-

alty is ultimately a form of
fidelity to the selT.

That self is the real subject
of Duras's writing, and of her
most passionate engagement,
which is why her autobio-
graphical work is the most suc-

cessful part of her oeuvre. Even
her most dedicated admirers
have trouble with the novels
unrelated to her life, and it is a
striking feature even of LA-
numt that the lover of the title

is a somewhat insipid vehicle

for the passion he inspires.

Yet there remains something
about her powerful authorial

voice that rescues Duras's
prose from the charge of unre-

lieved solipsism. It is partly
her absolute insistence, still

too rare in women writers of
any nationality, on hex right to

be heard. It is also the fact that

the beam of light she turned on
herself was unsparing, so that

her detractors could not accuse
her of anything - alcoholism,

complicity in torture, hardness
of heart In divorcing her first

husband, the writer Robert
Anthelme. after his return
from Dachau - which she had
not already laid, however
obliquely, at her own door.
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Sporting Profile

Warming
to the

real

McCoy
Chris Lawson meets a rising
21 -year-old jump jockey

G ood horses. Good
trainers. A good
agent."

Succinctly put.

And 21-year-old

A.P. McCoy, listing these three

criteria as the cornerstones of

his success, is nothing if not
succinct. Speech, mannerisms,
and, vitally, his riding style,

have marked Tony McCoy as a

man in a hurry, the brightest

young star in jump racing’s

unstable firmament.
A suitable metaphor, as the

rise of this young jockey with
the Quiet County Antrim
accent has been hardly less

than meteoric.

In only his second season
with a jumping licence, it is

hard to believe he holds such a
commanding lead in the

jockeys' title race, more than

20 winners ahead of nearest
rival David Bridgewater and
consistently passing the
winning post ahead of the
established weighing room
hierarchy of Dunwoody.
Maguire. Williamson, Bradley
etaL
The remarkable speed with

which McCoy* has arrived in

the top flight is only paralleled

by his lack of experience.

When he arrived in England in

1994 he had only ever ridden

in one steeplechase.

Apprenticed in Ireland at

the flat racing yard of Jim

Bolger, at the age of 16, he
adapted quickly. "1 had to. I

wasn't any good at anything
else."

Over the next four years
McCoy honed his talent

schooling some of Bolgeris
best: Irish Derby hero St

Jovite. Oaks star Jet Ski Lady,
and Group One winner Eva
Luna. This was an
impressionable period. McCoy
says: “Jim Bolger has to be
one of the great trainers. I

learnt a lot with him, had over
60 rides and rode my first

winner. Legal Step.”

He won five more times on
the Dat before increasing

weight forced the transfer to

hurdling. He has never looked
back.

Seven victories in Ireland

and a rising reputation for

possessing a rare racing brain,

preceded a move to England at

the invitation of trainer Toby
Raiding.

“I'd gone to Wexford to look

at Tony after one of my Irish

spotters had told me of a
young man I should take
serious note of.” explains
Balding.

“He looked neat and tidy [in

the saddle] and rode a
particularly good race without
actually winning. His lack of

experience over bigger
obstacles didn't bother me. I

knew he'd done well hurdling

Tony McCoy, one of the brightest young stars in jump racing FtiSp <rMBHfl/M(anagc AndyMm

and had good balance and an
excellent eye for a jump."
Balding, one of the most

experienced and successful of
trainers, says of McCoy: “He
possesses a natural racing
brain and a rare gift that

makes horses run for him. He
assesses races extremely well

and knows instinctively where
to be and when to arrive.”

Chickabiddy arrived for his

first win on English soil in a
handicap hurdle at Exeter in

September 1994. It was the
start of a habit that has
become increasingly hard to

break.

At first, headline writers

called him ‘The New Maguire’

.

and then quickly warmed to

‘The Real McCoy'- The
publicity which inevitably

accompanies rags to riches

stories, particularly sporting

ones, can have overwhelming.

often insidious, side effects.

So Car. McCoy has
maintained an air nf

indifference. “I don’t pay any
attention to the media. My job

is to ride horses. Owners,
trainers and punters put a lot

ofmoney into this game.
Riding carries responsibilities

because of it I hate being
beaten. Nothing brings you
down to earth like getting

beat"
The young pretender

re-wrote the record books last

May when beating Adrian
Maguire's 1991/92 conditional

jockeys' score (a conditional

Jockey is the National Hunt
equivalent to an apprentice in

flat racing) with 74 wins in his

first season. Trainers

competed for his services, and
the astute McCoy enlisted the
talents of Dave Roberts, top
agent to the top jockeys.

A decision last July to take
advantage of the advent of

summer jump racing has paid
dividends. While most rivals

enjoyed a traditional six-week
break, in their absence McCoy
took an early lead in the

jockeys’ table, assisted by tbe

emerging West Country
trainer Paul Nicholls.

Nicholls. a formerjockey
now In his fifth year training,

shares first claim on McCoy's
services with Toby Balding

“When I first appointed Tony
as stable jockey there were
many who thought it a rather

unwise move, particularly as
we had a yard full of young
'chasers.

“But Tony came up.

schooled some novices over
fences and I must say I was
very impressed. There was no
faulting either his riding

ability or his attitude.”

I
t was one world champi-
on's verdict on another
and It reverberated
around Australia's air

waves. Michael Schumacher,
said Alan Jones, the former
grand prix driver-turned-
commentator, was one hell of a
driver but also “an arrogant

little bugger".

“Jonesy", a Crocodile Dun-
dee figure who won the For-

mula One title for Williams
some years ago. has got it

wrong. Well, half-wrong.

If arrogance is to be con-
strued as supreme self-confi-

dence and a conviction.that a
correct path is being followed

because he, Schumacher, has
weighed tbe pros and cons and
concluded it to be so - then
the young German and already

two-times world champion is

indeed arrogant.

If an essential ingredient of
arrogance is considered also to

be hauteur and an obvious dis-

dain for others, then Schu-
macher is not.

The word I suggest Jones
was looking for, as the grand
prix carousel starts to turn
again this weekend in Mel-
bourne. is “infuriating''.

Away from the circuit Schu-

macher, looking for his third

title aboard not Benetton but
Ferrari, is unfailingly and
unflappably composed, courte-

ous, even charming in a man-
ner which is almost self-efiac-

He is a ruthless intimidator

on the track, but if he has ever
seriously allowed his temper to

run out of control off it, I know
of no one who has seen it.

“There is no point in getting

emotional,” the slightly built

but supremely fit figure says
over breakfast before taking
the flight to Australia. “It gets

you nowhere and it is not pro-

fessional."

Whether or not he lives up to

that statement, that morning,

on the professionalism front,

the Schumacher armour is

impenetrable.

The breakfast is with Ian

Dahl and Edward Asprey, chief
executive and director respec-

tively of the 200-year-old Bond
Street (now Brunei-owned) jew-

ellers. The Schumacher atten-

tion is total, though not rapt or
sycophantic. Under the approv-
ing eye of manager Willi

Weber - they have been
together since Schumacher's
earliest days of karting - you
can see him ingesting and stor-

ing information as if it were
invaluable track data.

You just know that when
Asprey's new owner Prince
Jefri, Brunei's finance minis-
ter. and his entourage pitch up
at grands prix later this year.

Schumacher will be there
recalling what he has heard
and giving yet another mas-
terly display of how to keep
sponsors happy.

It is the second impressive

demonstration of the morning.
A few minutes earlier Schu-
macher had turned up for

Michael Schumacher relaxing after a meeting in London

Grand Prix/ John Griffiths

Schumacher’s belief
breakfast in jeans and a plain

open shirt, not realising there

would an FT photographer.
A quick apology and he hur-

ried away, unprompted, to

return looking little different

Then you noticed that his shirt

lapel now carried the dis-

creetly stitched name of Dekra,
one of his personal sponsors.

No, insisted Willi, the shirt-

change was not a contractual
obligation for when photogra-
phers are around - “Michael
likes to think about the inter-

ests of sponsors."

Such attention to detail

seems to come naturally to

Schumacher, unlike some driv-

ers - and not all fully appreci-

ate its importance to the corpo-

rations which feed the
ever-gaping mouth of the FI

money machine.

Schumacher’s bank manag-
ers must be pleased to see him.
His contract for the next two
years with Ferrari alone is

reputed to be worth more than

£24m. Schumacher, who mar-

ried recently, readily admits he

moved to Monaco strictly for

tax reasons.

Given the trials and tribula-

tions of Ferrari in recent
weeks, it is hard to take at face

value Schumacher's claims not
to have become emotional
about them. The cars were fin-

ished two weeks late and in

testing have suffered a litany
of breakdowns. I would love to

have had a tape-recorder in the
cockpit at Estoril, I suggest, to

monitor the stream of German
invective which must have fol-

lowed the final oil leak which
put a stop to testing.

Most drivers, not least Schu-
macher’s fiery Ulster team
mate Eddie Irvine, would have
felt like bopping out and kick-
ing the cat. Not Schuey.
"There is no need of that. We
know what the problems are;

where we should be in the test-

ing and what is still to be done.
They will be sorted: not to win
in the first three races, per-

haps; but after that, wbo
knows? But I really do not
need to become emotional
about these things."

The vital question is. will the

Schumacher way of doing
things rub off on Ferrari suffi-

ciently to help bring it - if not
this year then in 1997 - the

world championship which has
eluded it for nearly 20 years?
Schumacher insists that 1996

will mark tbe turning point
“And it is true that Ferrari is

an especially great name and l

wish to be associated with that
turning point"

If it happens, it will also be
file result of the efforts, in par-
ticular, of Jean Todt the for-

mer Peugeot motor sport boss
now with increasingly firm
hands on the operational
wheel, and the FI cars' English
designer. John Barnard, as
well as Luca di Montezemelo,
the Ferrari team's managing
director. Yet it is to Schu-
macher that most are looking
to spearhead the revival.

Schumacher, coming to Ferr-
ari as indisputably the fastest

of the world s present crop of

grand prix drivers, cannot lose

almost irrespective of what
happens to Ferrari - if it fails,

he only has to blame the car.

He also insists, disingenuously,

that, “1 am only the driver.

But, he goes on to acknowl-
edge, “it is good that they seem
to listen to me and are inter-

ested in my suggestions".

Those with close contacts
inside Maranello, Ferrari head-
quarters. say that it goes
deeper than that and funda-
mental changes in operating
procedures, at Schumacher’s
behest, are already under way.
So are they indulging in that

well-known motor racing prac-

tice of "sandbagging", hoping
to lull other teams into a false

sense of security about Ferr-
ari's true ambitions? No one
outside the team really knows.
Nor should you believe any of

the pundits who say they have
an inside track on wbo will

win tbe world championship
this year, for the teams them-
selves are divided.

Frank Williams
,
not unnatu-

rally, says be expects Williams,
and probably Damon Hill, to
win “but the racing’s going to

be closer this year than for a
long time past and Jacques
(Villeneuve, the young Cana-
dian IndyCar champion In his

first season for Williams) is

going to be pushing him hard".

It was a prediction quickly
borne out. Villeneuve beat
everyone in the first qualifying

at Melbourne on Thursday.

Nicholls is another who is

quick to appreciate McCoy’s
talent for race riding. “He's a
professional, has a real wfil to

win, but is the first to admit
he could not have done so

much so soon without good
horses and a good agent"
Should next week's

Cheltenham Festival go
according to plan. Nicholls
will be arming McCoy with
ample aTmtnmitinn for an
assault on the Ritz Club
Trophy, awarded to the most
successful jockey over the
three days of the meeting.

Call Equiname (Supreme
Novices Hardle) looks

particularly promising says
McCoy, but Captain Khedive
(Arkle 'chase). Punters
Overhead (Sun Alliance

'chase) and Iktasub (Triumph
Hurdle) have all been
attracting interest in the

market
With three months of fire

season left and the two most
prestigious festivals

(Cheltenham and Aintree’s

Grand National) to come,
McCoy’s most difficult job may
prove to be focusing on the

day-to-day grind of riding

winners.

Chasing across the country
in pursuit of this objective

becomes mentally, as well as

physically, ovhamring , as
reigning champion Richard
Dunwoody. now in more
relaxed non-title chasing
mode, has discovered over the
last two years.

McCoy remains a strong
contender for the jockeys'
title, but jump raring is a
perilous occupation. The
history books are littered with
jockeys who would have
carried off the National Hunt

title but for injury. .

While McCoy may be taking

full advantage of injuries to

rivals Adrian Maguire and
Norman Williamson, both out

of the Cheltenham Festival, it

only takes one fall, one
suspension ora sustained

winning sequence from
another jockey for title

ambitions to vanish fester

than a gap on the inside

rail.
T

Peter Scudamore, the most
successful jump jockey of all

time, has observed McCoy
closely and offers his own
salutary warning: “McCoy is

an exceptionally good jockey.

A great positional rider with
an awareness that wins him
races on horses that should
not have won. What he really

needs now is to stay sound.
“He's got all tbe talent he just

needs that little bit of luck."

.* Ty;S.

Cricket Politics / Canute James

T
o West Indians,
cricket is more than a
game. It is the soul of
national pride. It is

politics. On Sundays It is

church in the morning and
cricket in the afternoon.

The game is played and fol-

lowed with near-religious zeal

which takes victory as a mat-
ter of course and which crum-
bles in defeat

It is widely accepted that the
cricket team is one of the two
institutions - the other Is the
University of the West Indies -

which has done more to draw
West Indians together than the
protracted and frustrated
efforts of political leaders to

achieve some semblance of eco-

nomic integration and political

union.

The importance of the team
to the islands explains the deri-

sion of Caribbean prime minis-
ters to intervene in cricket

matters. At their summit in

Guyana last week, Caribbean
Community (Caricom) leaders

awoke to watch, with growing
disbelief, the humiliation of the
former world champions by
Kenya’s spirited and deserving
amateurs.
After weeping over coffee,

they appointed a committee of

four prime ministers to hold a
“summit” with the West Indies

Cricket Board.
The prime ministers

expressed deep concern about
the state of West Indian
cricket, and thought it neces-
sary "to take practical steps to
return the West Indian Cricket
Team to its former place at the
pinnacle of international
cricket".

No date has been agreed for
this meeting but, by the time it

takes place, some fundamental
changes will have already been
made.
Richie Richardson's decision

to qoit as captain at the end of
the World Cup is not surpris-

ing. but it has solved one
problem for the West Indies
Board.
The board met on Tuesday,

saying it would select tbe man-
agement and captain for the
tour of the Caribbean by New
Zealand, which starts later this
month (two tests and five one-

dayers). But the board said It

would announce its choice
when the West Indies com-
pleted its World Cup matches.

It changed its mind because
of Richardson's decision to

make his retirement public.

The choice of Courtney Walsh
is not surprising. He has been
the vice-captain, and led the

A jaded and
arrogant team *.WKM

West Indies admirably to a
drawn series on a hard tour of
India when Richardson was
fatigued.

Walsh, 33. a workaholic, and
more dynamic than the phleg-

matic Richardson, may not
have more than three years to

contribute to the team. A suc-

cessful series against New Zea-

land would guarantee him the
captaincy for fire more difficult

series in Australia at tbe end
of the year.

But the selectors will have
no problem when the time
comes to choose Walsh’s suc-
cessor. Batsman Brian Lara,
expected to be the vice-captain,

and who has publicly stated
his desire to lead, will by then,
it is thought have worked to

change his image: of not being

New captaincy

and team
management
will lift

the spirits

of West
Indian

supporters

a team mao; of being difficult

to get along with; and of being
too arrogant, particularly in
dealing with the shortcomings
of his less talented collea-
gues.

Critics of the West Indies
Board will claim a victory in
their persistent call for Clive
Lloyd to be more involved in
the team. Lloyd, having cap-
tained West Indies into a fear-

somely professional and consis-
tently successful side, will
have much to offer. He win not
only work on players’ skills,

but will hope to reduce the lev-

els of rancour, indiscipline, and
dissension. - and improve play-
ers' confidence.

A change at the top of the
administration is likely to have
taken place by the time the
summit Is convened. Peter
Short the frequently criticised
president of the West Indies
Cricket Board of Control. Is
unlikely to seek another term
of office in June.
His administration has coin-

cided with not only tbe waning
fortunes of the team, but with
confusion over the handling of
team disciplinary matters and
the controversy over playing in
Sri Lanka. Eventually it was

decided not to play there
i

because of the political situa- -

tion. Significantly. Short was
absent from this week's board

*

meeting when the changes ,

.were made.
New captaincy and team

j

management will lift the

.

spirits of West Indian support-

ers after this week's hard-
fought victory over Australia.

.

But these are unlikely to ease
longer-term concerns.

Sobered by the Kenyan vic-

tory, less emotional heads
claim that the West Indies.’
team does not deserve to go ,

much further in the World -

Cup, even if they defeat South
Africa in the quarter finals fins .

weekend.
Such a result could danger-

ously mask the shortcomings
in talent, application and
human relations which have,
undone what, on paper. ^
appears to be'a team to mateh
any other in the game.*’
Changes must be decisive an<&.
far reaching, claim more radi-

.

cal voices.

Clearly, only Ambrose,
'

Walsh and Lara (and perhaps .

Richardson, if he continues to

.

play and is relieved of the dis-
'

tractions of captaincy) are the i'

pillars of the team. -

In one-day cricket, much
more is needed. The Austral-

.

ians are favourites for the
World Cup because they have a
team which includes eight who ]

can bowl . and nine who can
bat
The Caribbean prime minis-

“

tera, however worried and -

keen to help, do not appear to
offer a cure for these problems.
Their best bet is to try to curb
the inevitable outbreak of tnsu- *

larity in the region,
A winning West

. Indies is a -

focus of regional unity. Paro-
chialism has been growing

.

since the series loss at
r

home to Australia a year ago,
the uncertain performance in

'

the drawn series in England .

last summer, and Kenya’s win
over a jaded and arrogant

*

team,
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> What’s on in
the principal
cities

March 9^march 10 1996

OHjj^ATlQNAL ARTS GUIDE

r*

A- ®, AMSTERDAM
^OONCERT

81SSSKa-

< -W?1V«
teny 5: 8-15pm; M»

:J
'-; EXHIBITION

MuseiJm Tel:
£

-

:

3t-20-5705200

^ [:?f£^.
Vt^S,UCk tiaBMWBfc Eros-..^^r^ospective exhibition of

-'325^^ German artist The
cssp^r includes 5Q paintings 15

'

•.^ pleces of furniture; to

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Kovtingin Elisabethzaa/ Tel-
32-3-2024502
• L

f
Porza Destine: by Verdi.

-r
-Concert performance by De Vlaamse
Opera with conductor Daniel Upton.

.
.
Soloists include Henk van
Heijnsbergen and Soya

^

. Smolyaninova; 8pm; Mar 17, ig

BALTIMORE
CONCERT
Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony HaH
Tel: 1-410-783-8000
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra;
with conductor Ivan Fischer and
pianist Andras Schrff perform Haydn's
Piano Concerto in D major and
Brahms’ Symphony No.4; 8.15pm-
Mar 14. 15. 16

BARCELONA
exhibition
Fundadb Antoni Thples Tel:

34-3-4870315
• Paul Thek. The wonderful world
that almost was; exhibition devoted to

the work of the American artist Paul
Thek (1933-1988). The display

indudes a selection from his series

Technological Reliquaries

(1964-1967). bronzes from the series

The Personal Effects of the Red Piper
(1973-1976) and a broad selection of
drawings and paintings produced
throughout his career; from Mar 15 to
May 19

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203092100/
01

• Marie-Claire Alain: the organist

performs works by Couperin,

Balbastre, Franck and Alain;. 3.30pm;
. „

Mar 16
• Staatskapefle Bertin: with

<jF conductor Daniel Barenboim and the -

Staatsopemchor perform Beethoven's

Chris tus am Olbeige and Symphony
No.5. Soloists include soprano Laura

Aitan, tenor Peter Schrder and bass

Rene Pape; 8pm; Mar 12, 13

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401

• Die Meistersinger von Numberg;

by Wagner. Conducted by Rafael

Fruhbeck de Burgos and performed

by the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

indude Wolfgang Brendel, David

Griffith and Barry MacDaniei; 5pm;

Mar 10
Komftsche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Die Fledermaus; by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Yakov Kreisberg and

performed by the Komtsche Oper.

Soloists include Schellenberger.

Korovina and Neumann; 7.30pm; Mar

- 14

Kitten- Anonymous (12ft century) from fte Splendours

abstract expressionism, pop,
minimalism, conceptual art, and
neo-expressionism. The display
includes works from artists such as
Willem DeKooning, Helen
Frankenthaler, Kiki Smith and Andy
Warhol; from Mar 14 to Jun 9

of Imperial China In New York

LOGNA

Jomunafe di Bologna Tel:

laflets de Monte Cari°:

the choreographies Dov e la

Jean-Christophe Maillot to

r Scriabin and Les Sylph

»1 Fokine to music by Chopin,

r 12

jstelhingshafleder

tlik Deutschland
Tei.

*00

w of Die Crescent

xadent and the Turkish

Son devoted to the

ews on Turkish culture,

to the 19* century; to

dt Bonn Tel:

3pades: by Tchaikovsky-

f
Alexander ^
the Oper Bonn. Soloists

aho, L.
Schewtchenko,

d a Naczihski: 8pm:

boston

BUDAPEST
DANCE
Magyar Aflami Operahaz -
Hungarian State Opera House Tel:

36-1-1312550
• Nureyev International Ballet

Competition: second edition of this

biennial international competition for

young dancers. The prize-giving gala
takes place on Mar 17; from Mar 9 to

Mar 17

CANBERRA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Australia Tel:

61-6-240-6411

• JMW Turner: exhibition of about
60 paintings and watercolours by the
English landscape painter Joseph
Maltord William Turner (1775-1851).
The exhibits come from European and
American museums and private

collections; from Mar 16 to Jun 10

CHICAGO
CONCERT
Orchestra HaH Tet 1-312-435-6668
• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Riccardo Chalky

perform the overture to Rossini's

Guillaume Tell. Janacek's Slnfonietta,

and Brahms’ Symphony No.4; 8pm;
Mar 14, 15. 16. 19 (7.30pm)

OPERA r

Civic Opera House & Civic Theatre
Tel: 1-312-332-2244
• Das RheingoW: by Wagner.
Conducted by Zubin Mehta and
performed by the Lyric Opera of

Chicago. Soloists include James
Morris, Ekkehard Wlaschiha, Graham
dark and Maijana Lipovsek; 7.30pm;

Mar 11, 18
EXHIBITION
Art institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-443-3600
Showing in the Kisho Kurokawa
Gallery, “Contemporary British

Architects: Recent Projects from the

Architecture Section of the Royal

Academy Summer Exhibition"

presents three years’ highlights from

the Architecture Room of the Summer
Exhibition. Sponsored by the FT, the

exhibition contains drawings, models

and photographs of buildings

designed by Sir Norman Foster,

Nicholas Grimshaw and Richard

Rogers, as well as work by younger

architects. To May 5

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kfilner PhDharmonie Tel:

49-221-2040820

9 Orgel plus Wavier pianist Pavel

Gililov and organist VBctor Lukas

perform works by Duprt. Peelers,

Gufltou and Purvis; 11am; Mar 17

• Tokyo String Quartet: perform

Bartdk’s String Quartet No.2 In A
minor and Beethoven’s String Quartet

No.13 in B major, 8pm; Mar 13

OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by David Levj and
' performed by the Oper KWn. Soloists

include Andrzej Dobber. Helga

Demesch and Susan Anthony;

7.30pm; Mar 15, 21

COPENHAGEN

DffMKwigeiige Tenter Tel: 45-33 14

i° Madama Butterfly: by .^ni.

Conducted by Paolo Ofcn aid

__
DETROIT

^Sforeh^ra Hafl Tel:

«nd^°rN
=f?^!e^ perform

Vivaldi

(8.30pm)

__
DRESDEN

OPERA Dresden Tel:

SSchsfetJeSteatsoper

49-351-491]“ Numberg:

i the
nmoriaa

Soloists include Eva Johansson and
Hans Satin; 5pm; Mar 17, 21whi

GENEVA
CONCERT
Victoria HaH Tel: 41-22-3283573
• Orchestra de la Suisse Romande:
with conductor Eliahu Inbal and
violinist Joshua Bell perform works by
Mendelssohn and R. Strauss; 8.30pm;
Mar 13, 14

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert HaH Tel:

44-141-3326633
• The Royal Scottish National

Orchestra: with conductor Waiter
Weller and soprano Felicity Lott

perform Mozart's Symphony No.B and
Symphony No.41 (Jupiter), and
Poulenc's La voix humaine; 7.30pm;
Mar 16

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
GGteborgs Knnserthus Tel:

46-31-7787800
• Goteborgs Symfoniker with

conductor J6sus L6pez-Cobos,
soprano Nina Stemme and baritone

Peter Mattel perform works by
Goldmark, Bag and Zemlinsky, 3pm;
Mar 16

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusfichaUe Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920
• Bolshoi Symphony Orchestra
Moscow, with conductor Alexander

Lazarev and violinist Dmitry

Srtkovetsky perform works by
Tchaikovsky and Shostakovich;

7.30pm; Mar 13
• Yo-Yo Ma and Kathryn Stott the

cellist and pianist perform works by
Brahms, Sartok and Messiaen;

7.30pm; Mar 10

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Kari Tlkka and performed by the

Helsinki Opera. Soloists include

Ptikko Tomqvist, Peter Undroos, Esa
Ruutunan and Hannu Forsberg; 7pm;
Mar 15. 20. 22

LEIPZIG
CONCERT
Gewandhaus zu Leipzig TeU
49-341-12700
• Gewandhausorchester. with

conductor Marek Janowski and
pianist G. Oppitz perform works by
Ravel, Honegger and Beethoven;

8pm: Mar 14, 15

LILLE
CONCERT
Opera de LiUe Tel; 33-20 06 88 04

• Orchestra PhQharmonique de Nice:

with conductor Friedrich Haider and
soprano Edita Gruberova perform

works by Donizetti, Thomas, Borodin,

Alabteff, Bernstein and Bellini;

3.30pm; Ma- 10
OPERA
Opera de LHle Tel: 33-20 06 88 04

• Pelteas et Metlsande: by Debussy.

Conducted by Jean-Claude
Casadesus and performed by the

Opera de Lille. Soloists indude
Gerard Thfiruel, MireiUe Detunsch and
Armand Arapian; 8pm; Mar 15. 17
(3.30pm), 19,21,23

LONDON
AUCTION
Sotheby’s; Parke Barnet & Co. Tel:

44-171-4938080

• Fine Silver, Portrait Miniatures and
Objects of Verhc this sale includes

stiver of English makers such as
George WJckes and Paul Star.

Highlights include a George III soup
tureen and cover, a George til

silver-gilt three-piece tea set and a
set of 12 George Hi silver dinner

plates all made by Paul Starr;

IQJJQpm; Mar 14
CONCERT

. Barbican HaH Tel: 44-171 -6388891

• The London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Georg Solti and
pianist Murray Perahia, perform toe

overture to Mozart’s Le Nozze dl

Figaro and his Plano Concerto No.20,

and Bruckner’s Symphony No.4;

7.30pm; Mar 13, 14
Wigmore Had Tet 44-171-9352141

• BartJffla Hendricks; accompanied
by pianist Staffan Scheja The
soprano performs songs by Schubert.
Wolf, Poulenc and Schoenberg;
7.30pm; Mar. 14
• Nathan Berg: accompanied by

pianist Julius Drake. The baritone

performs R. Schumann's Dichtertiebe

and songs by Schoeck; 5pm; Mar 16
EXHIBITION
British Museum Tel: 44-171-5361555
• Vases and Volcanoes: Sir William
Hamilton and his collection: exhibition

focusing on the 18th century

antiquary, connoisseur and natural

historian Sir Wiliam Hamilton
(1730-1803), better known as
husband of Nelson's mistress Emma.
The display features more than 200
items from toe museum, together with
loans from public and private

collections from around the world;

from Mar 13 to Jul 14
JAZZ & BLUES
Ronnie Scott’s Tel: 44-171-4390747
• Irakere: performance by the
12-piece band, with special guests
the Toby Holland Quintet; 10.45pm &
1am; from Mar 11 to Mar 17
OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tef: 44-171-2129234
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Carlo Htzzi and performed by The
Royal Opera. Soloists include Andrea
Rost, Ramon Vargas, Helen Lothian
and Gillian Knight; 7pm; Mar 11. 16,

19, 23 (7.30pm)

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at the Temporary
Contemporary Tel: 1-213-621-6222
9 Hall of Mirrors: Art and Film since

1945: this exhibition focuses or toe
relationship between cinema and the
visual arts from about 1945 to the

present The show tries to

demonstrate how art has been under
the spell of cinema, how film has
been under the influence of art and
how the two have fused into new
forms of artistic expression. The
display includes 160 art objects, 70
films and film excerpts. 15
Installations and a film series jointly

organised by Moca and the UCLA
Film and Television Archive; from Mar
17 to Jul 28

MAASTRICHT
ART & ANTIQUE FAIR MECC Tel:

31-43-383-8383

• The European Fme Art Fair more
than 160 art dealers from Europe, toe
US and Hong Kong present highlights

of their collection, including old

master paintings and drawings,

oriental art, silver, jewellery, books,
manuscripts and maps, tapestries,

and modem and contemporary eat

Highlights include two paintings by
Van Gogh, portraits by Rembrandt,
Rubens and Frans Hals, Rodin’s

“Prirrtemps EtemeHe" and works by
Picasso and Matisse; to Mar 17

MILAN
OPERA
Teatro alia Scala di Milano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Fedora: by Giordano. Conducted
by Gianandrea Gavazzeni and
performed by toe Teatro alia Scala.

Soloists include Jose Carreras,

Placido Domingo and Mirella Freni;

8pm; Mar 15, 19

MUNICH
CONCERT
Philharmonic im Gasteig Tel:

49-89-48098625
• Symphonieorchester des
Bayerischen Rundfunks: with

conductor Kurt Sanderiing and pianist

Mitsuko Uchida perform Beethoven’s
Piano Concerto No.5 in E fiat major

and Tchaikovsky's Symphony No.4;

8pm; Mar 14, 16
EXHIBITION
Neue Pinakothek Tel:

49-69-23805-1 95
• MOnchner Maler des 19.

Jahrhunderts und die Schule von
Bartrfzon: exhibition of works created

by Bavarian landscape painters

between 1850 and 1895. The
exhibition includes about 100
paintings and focuses specially on toe

influence of the Barbizon School;

from Mar 14 to May 5

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Maries Jansons perform

Bartok’s Music for Strings,

Percussion and Celesta, and Brahms'
Symphony No.2: 8pm; Mar 14, 15

(11am), 16
Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Bella Davidovich: the pianist

performs works by R. Schumann and
Chopin; 8pm; Mar 12

• The Met Orchestra: with conductor

James Levine and soprano Jessye
Norman perform Wagner's
Wesendonck Lieder, Mozart's

Symphony No.38 in D major (Prague),

Cage’s Atlas Eclfpticarts, and
Prokofiev's Symphony No.5; 3pm;
Mar 10
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-679-5500

9 Splendours of Imperial China:

Treasures from the National Palace

Museum, Taipei: exhibition of about
350 objects from the neolithic period

through to toe 18th century drawn
from toe collection of the National

Palace Museum In Taipei; from Mar
12 to May 19

JAZZ & BLUES
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• ally Taylor the jazz pianist joins

forces with double bass-player Chip
Jackson, drummer Stove Johns and
vocafist Sheila Jordan; 7pm; Mar 14
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• Cos' fan tutte: by Mozart
Conducted by James Levins and
performed by the Metropolitan Opera.

Soloists include Carol Vaness, Cecilia

Bartofi and Jerry Hadley; 8pm; Mar 14

OSLO
CONCERT
Oslo Konsertous Tel: 47-22-834510

• Oslo Fflharmoniske Orkester with

conductor Gary Bartini and baritone

Hakan Hagegard perform Mahler’s

Symphony No.9 and excerpts from
Des Knaben Wunderhom; 7.30pm;
Mar 14, 15

PARIS
CONCERT
Mustee du Louvre Tel: 33-1 40 20 50
50
• Boris Pergamenschlkow and
Mikhail Rudy: toe cellist and pianist

perform works by R. Schumann,
Brahms. Shostakovich and
Stravinsky; 8pm; Mar 13, 14
Salle Gaveau Tel: 33-1 49 53 05 07
• Orchestra PhUharmonique de Nice:

with conductor Friedrich Haider and
soprano Edita Gruberova perform
works by Donizetti, Thomas, Borodin,
Afabieff and Bernstein; 8.30pm; Mar
13
OPERA '

Theatre National de I'0p6ra -
Opera Gamier Tel: 33-1 42 66 50 22
• Cos? fen tutte: by Mozart.

Conducted by Jeffrey Tate and
performed by the Op6ra National de
Paris. Soloists include Susan Chilcott,

Susan Graham, Rainer Trost and
Simon Keenlyside: 7.30pm; Mar 10
(3pm), 13, 15. 21

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazkmafe di Santa
Cecirta Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra dell'Accademia dl Santa
Cecilia: with conductor Wolfgang
Sawallisch perform works by R.

Schumann and Hindemith; 5.30pm;
Mar ID, 11 (9pm), 12 (7.30pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Herbst Theater Tel: 1-415-392-4400
• Dawn Upshaw: accompanied by
pianist Richard Goode. The soprano
performs songs by Faur6, Chopin,
Harbison, Brahms and Schubert;
7pm; Mar ID
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-415-864-6000

• Alfred Brendel: toe pianist

performs Beethoven’s sonatas Nos.
109. 110 and 111; 7pm; Mar 10

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Konserthuset Tel: 46-8-7860200
• Filharmonlkerna: with conductor
Andrew Davis and cellist Truls Mork
perform works by Berwald, Sibelius,

R. Schumann and Bartdk; 7.30pm;
Mar 13, 14
OPERA
Kimgfiga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• La Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Markus Lehtinen and
performed by the Royal Opera
Stockholm. Soloists include

Gunnar Lundberg, Lena Hoel, Rolf

Cedertdf and Ingrid Toblasson; 7pm;
Mar 14

STUTTGART
EXHIBITION
Staafcgalerie Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-2124050
• Picasso's World of Children:

exhibition of 170 paintings,

sculptures, prints, drawings and
gouaches from public and private

collections in Europe and the US,
focusing on Picasso's depictions of

children throughout his career, the
exhibition ranges from individual

portraits to family pictures and
mythological depictions and
genre-lrke scenes; to Mar 1

7

VIENNA
CONCERT
Muslkverein Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Anne Sofie von Otter
accompanied by pianist Bengt
Forsberg. The mezzo-soprano
performs songs by Schubert. Sibelius,

R Schumann and R. Strauss;

7.30pm; Mar 16, 18
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tei:

43-1-514442960
• Salome: by R. Strauss. Conducted
by Janos Kulka and performed by toe

Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists include

Nelly Boschkowa, Karen Huffstodt,

Heinz Zednik and Alfred Muff; 8pm;
Mar 15, 18
Wiener Volksoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Hamlet by Thomas. Conducted by
Bertrand de Billy and performed by
toe Wiener Volksoper. Soloists

include Jahn, Skovhus, Fink and
Wimberger, 7pm; Mar 14, 16

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1 -202-407 4800
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leonard Slatkin and
pianists Katia and Marietie Labfcque

perform works by Rossini, Berio,

Poulenc and Saint-Sa£ns; 8.30pm;

Mar 14, 15, 16, 19 (7pm)
Opera House Tei: 1-202-416-4600

• The Domingo Gaia: gala

performance welcoming tenor Placido

Domingo in his new role as artistic

director of The Washington Opera.

The programme spotlights not only

Domingo, but also bass Samuel
Ramey, mezzo-soprano Denyce
Graves, soprano Natalie Dessay,

pianists Katia and Marielle

Labeque, and others. Leonard Slatkin

and Heinz Fricke conduct; 7pm; Mar
10

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhalle Tel: 41-1-2063434

• TonhaUe-Orchester with

conductor David Zinman and cellist

Yo-Yo Ma perform works by Wagner,

Elgar and R, Strauss; 7.30pm; Mar 15

Ustlng compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The international Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The

Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441.
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CHESS
Cambridge beat Oxford 5-3 last

week in the annua] varsity

match sponsored by City solici-

tors Watson, Farley & Williams
at the Royal Automobile Club.
London. Cambridge also took
the lead in the series begun in

1873. by 49 matches to 48 with
17 drawn.
This close overall score dis-

guises a trend where victories

often occur in sequences. Cam-
bridge won a record u in a row
in the 1970s. aided by an unoffi-

cial chess scholarship at Trin-

ity and by some talented math-
ematicians. Oxford won eight
successive matches in the 80s,

and both universities produced
a stream of grandmasters and
British champions.
FT readers will be interested

to know that the present Cam-
bridge team, who look likely to

run up another sequence, are

led by a trio of economics stu-

dents who have all, so to
speak, qualified as interna-

tional masters between lec-

tures.

Economist and PPE chess
players were rare in earlier

decades, so the new trend is

probably no accident. Skilful

handling of computer data-

bases, analysing statistical

data about foture opponents,
distinguishing between the
minutiae of apparently simple
endgames and knowing the

fine legal print of Fide and
BCF rules have in recent years

become near-essential qualities

for would-be experts.

Many Oxbridge chess players

learn their stalls earlier, In

British championships, the

BCF junior squad or The
Times inter-school knock-out.

Now there is a new competi-

tion, the Batsford problem
solving championship for indi-

vidual juniors and school
teams of three. Entry is free,

and qualification for the final

in London in September Is by
solving eight reasonably easy

problems and positions. For
more details and an entry
sheet, phone 0171-486 8484.

No.1,118

White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by J van
Gooll.

Solution. Page II

BRIDGE
A hand from rubber bridge:

N
A A 75
¥ K Q 10 5

A J 10

Q 10 6

W E
4QJ962 AK 10 843
¥3

7 64 fQ92
* A J74 4 0832

s
A -

¥ A

J

9 76 42
K 8 5 3

A K 5

North dealt and began the bid-

ding with one no-trump. South
bid three hearts and North
rebid four diamonds. This cue-

bid accepted hearts as trumps
and showed the diamond con-

trol South now introduced a
Blackwood four no-trumps and
after North showed two aces,

bid six hearts to conclude the

auction.

West led the queen of spades.

Ruffing the opening lead, the
declarer planned to operate a
Morton's Fork DUernma. But
which defender should be the
intended victim? Deciding to

play East for the club ace, he
crossed to the heart queen,
returning tbe six of clubs. But
West took the king and led

back another club, which
forced declarer into an early

decision. South played dum-
my’s queen and eventually
guessed the diamond finesse

wrong. He went one down. If

South wins trick two with his

heart knave and leads the club

five. West will be caught in the
Morton's Fork. Should 'he
duck, dummy's queen wins
and South's king is discarded

on the ace of spades, and the

contract is safe.

The aesthete would like to
pull off the Morton's Fork but
should reject it. South must
win the spade queen with dum-
my's ace, discarding his dub
five, ruff a spade, and cross to

the heart queen, ruff the last

spade and lead the king of
clubs. If East wins, end of
story; if West wins, he must
return a club and South has a
free finesse of the 10. as well as

the diamond finesse,

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 9,014 Set by DANTE

A prize of a classic Pclikan Socrrerfln 800 fountain pen Tor the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Felikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday March 20. marked Crossword 9.014 an the envelope, to

the Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 BHL.
Solution on Saturday March 33. Please allow 28 days tor delivery of prizes.

Addre

ACROSS
1 Within themselves an intrigu-

ing lot 16)

4 Holds e candle to matches f8)

9 poor soul, that is the label for

a girl (6\

10 Racket involving VIP? 13.5)

12 Obvious method of speeding
traffic (8)

13 Way a New Zealand article

portrays verse (6)
15 Vehicle turns to leave 14)

16 Just inclined to like blondes
(4-61

19 I agree cost is Incorporated in

order (10)

20 Hear athlete is puffed <4)

23 Somehow my rise doesn’t
bring happiness (6)

25 Side to side movement in soc-

cer 18 )

27 Light entertainment to repeat
all aver tbe place (8)

28 She lnclndes me inter alia (6)

29 Protected or projected (8)

30 Enemy Zulu-1Bader going
round causing ferment 16)

Solution 9,013

DOWN
1 Financially irresponsible and

unenlightened act put out 17)

2 In high spirits, using once-
genteel form of banter f9)

8 Glow of reform in Ulster (6)
5 Part)' rising in power In old

Scandinavia (4)

B Tiny opal possibly worn
behind the ears (8)

7 Rule that bolds George ini-

tially In check (5)

8 He serves on board ship (71

11 Ghostly appearance of horse
without carriage (7)

14 Removal time guaranteed (7)
17 in a sad way - entirely on

unemployment benefit <9>

18 In time a possible giver of
pain (8)

19 Westminster house's public
lands (7)

21 Serving up uncooked food
results in hostility (7)

22 It marks the time when the
sun Is out (6)

24 Cut and share out (5)

£6 A way the old can sbow com-
plaint (4)

Solution 9,003

anao QQQoiDMaEBiiHaua rananaQ
a a a

aaaaaoja eqqqdqDQQBQD
HGiaSGlEDBH HEDIIEI

0
G
ID

WINNERS 9,002: R_ Stephens, Bishopstoke, Hampshire; Mrs DJU
Bailey, Norwich; R.B. Finch, Blackburn. Lancs; Dr JJS. Gibbs. Twici
enham, Middlesex: R, Hunt. Rainford. Lancs; Mrs J. Budge. Belfast



James Morgan

American-speak, the global language

S
ometimes it is hard to

recognise friends abroad.
They take on new. foreign

airs and and dress differ-

ently. Thus Sense and Sensibility is

ordinary enough under grey
English skies but is transformed on
crossing the Channel. In Germany
it becomes Sirm und Sinrdichkeii

which is fine, but it means Sense
and Sensuality.

I had read a couple of hundred
words in Le Monde about the star

and scriptwriter of the film version,

Emma Thompson, before it struck
me what Raison et sentiments
meant it had the look of another
fine title, possibly a work of Vol-

7 o— u y
Films 'Made in England' have their titles changed for Europe because they are too hard. Hollywood movies make it easy

taire. The Italians follow the svmnathv with those who are won- understand it. Even the English, absorbed into, say, France as easily film studios outside Berlin, was and conception, wv^u the
taire. The Italians follow the
French model obediently and
choose Ragione e sentimento. which
is perfect for an Italian film. Only
Spanish kept to the original with

Sentido y sensibUidad.

European cultures struggle, and
often fail, to absorb the multi-
layered concepts torn in other soci-

eties at other times. Much Ado
About Nothing loses its soul when
rendered as Beaucoup de bruit

autour de rien. On the other hand,
the famous line in one tongue can
become the perfect cliche in
another: Prague is littered with
posters which read Byt d nebyt or

“To be or not to be". This shows

sympathy with those who are won-

dering if they really should procure

the best mail-order catalogue.

But why did Sense and Sensibility

have to be translated when so
many film titles are not? High-

lander and Bnaxheart are suppos-

edly set in a British time and space

but remain with the original titles

on posters and placards. The
answer is that translated titles,

words and phrases are British. The
American titles are usually left in

the original. When this is not so.

they have no resonance in their

new language.
American is the global lingua

franca and everybody expects to

understand it. Even the English.

We all know what life-vests ana
bullet-proof vests are. and our tele-

vision programmes routinely trans-

late familiar objects into American.

So we hear of “licence plates'* on
getaway cars and guns being
stowed in their “trunks". In recent

days a cricketer has been described

as a “pinch hitter", and the term
“pointman" has invaded the vocab-

ulary of sports journalists who are

as ignorant as I about the meaning
of such words.

It is the universality of American
culture that means we understand

it even when we don't know what it

means. American culture can be

absorbed into, say, France as easily

as a Frenchman can become an
American by donning a baseball

cap at a ballgame. (But Americans,

as Ronald Reagan pointed out, can

never be accepted as French.)

England contains what is still a

separate civilisation which others

struggle to understand in their own
terms. American is as universal as

Latin was in Christendom. A 21st
century Martin Lather, wearing a

T-shirt inscribed in German, might

one day spray graffiti on the gates

of Deutscbes-Disneyland at Witten-

berg in some desperate gesture of

cultural defiance.

Peter Krieg. of the Babelsberg

film studios outside Berlin, was
asked the other day on the radio

about the “European film". He
replied that it already existed and

was to be found in Hollywood.

Every European is at home with

the icons of the movie. A French

film shot in Paris is not European,

it is French. Los Angeles isfamiliar

in a way London or Lyon are not

So Krieg was going to make Ameri-

can-]artguage films in Babelsberg.

They would then be dubbed into

firman and thereby gain markets
that a German film would be

denied.

Sense and Sensibility Is trans-

lated because it is English in style

- and conception, oven though ft was
“made in America” fay a Taiwanese

- director. A- film-’- like Braoehtart.

lacking any fundamental, sense rtf

time and place, has no complex cul-

tural overtones and so remains
untranslated across Europe.

A new bock. called Sut-fte Arnoi-

enn Eaxepboflaixsm shows how dff"

ferent the US is to everywhere else.

Everything about it, the placeof
the Bible, the lave of guns/is
different In spite of that, wa*-&It

accept it as the home of the uniyejs;

sal culture. Or maybe becau^.ot
that.

. \
James Morgan is cootTomkscope-

spondent of the BBC World Setmx.

Private View

Exposed: the camera-shy
Christian Tyier meets reclusive
Cartier-Bresson, who prefers

drawing and chooses to go
unnoticed in order to see better

C
andles flickered on
the altar. A door
banged in the dis-

tance. A nun in
black veil and

white habit came gliding out of

a recess to fiddle with the
microphone.
There were few customers

gathered for the evening ser-

vice in Notre Dame des Vic-

toires, a basilica tucked behind
the Banque de France. Glanc-
ing once more at my watch I

wondered whether this surreal

rendezvous would really take
place.

Then a jaunty voice spoke in

my ear. in English: “Are you
here to pray?"
Henri Cartier-Bresson, the

most famous photographer of

the century, was a minute
early.

Like most people, I had
never seen a photograph of

Cartier-Bresson. So his appear-

ance came as a shock. The man
who cultivates anonymity with
a passion that borders on the

obsessive, turned out to be
anything but anonymous. Tall,

cheerful-looking and fresh-

faced. he was sportily dressed

in a waxed jacket, with a blue
cravat round his neck and
what looked like a shooting
stick in one hand.
Chatting agreeably, he led

me out of the church into the

streets of Paris, down a side

turning and into the restored

neo-classical building where he
keeps his garret studio.

“It's a little late for tea," he
said, disappearing into a kitch-

enette. I looked round the
room and could not see a sin-

gle one of his photographs on
display. There were two small

couches on either wall where
the models lie for his chaste

drawings of the nude.

If Cartier-Bresson picks up a

camera these days it is only to

take pictures of friends. Draw- -

mg is his metier, and has been
for nearly a quarter of a cen-

tury - not only nudes, but por-

traits. landscapes, cityscapes,

still fifes and old bones.

Until disabused by his friend

and fellow photographer. Lord
Snowdon, I had thought that

Cartier-Bresson had long since

been pushing up the daisies.

This thought however, I kept

to myself.

My reluctant subject and
attentive host emerged with
two glasses and a bottle of
malt whisky whose label reas-

suringly declared “‘cleve en
Ecosse

After some skirmishing with
chairs, we settled either side of

a little round table and I asked

Cartier-Bresson to spell out la

rtgle du jeu (the title of a 1939

Jean Renoir film he helped
shoot).

This was to be a conversa-

tion. he said, not an interview.

The newspaper could use the
photograph of him taken by
his wife Martine Franck that

he had selected from the
archives of the Magnum
agency (of which he is a
founder). Yes, I could use a
tape-recorder but I must
'destroy the tape after-

wards.
With the whisky at one's

elbow, these precautions began
to seem more amusing than
vexing, and I reminded myself
that, after all. the Surrealist
movement had been a great
influence on the young Cartier-

Bresson.
Why do you give so few

interviews. I asked?

“Because it’s a police system.
Really. Because the journalist

puts the question and even if

he is not trying to be nasty in

any way he doesn't disclose
himself"

It's all one way?
"One way. Just like a police

Interrogation."

Or like a photographer.

“Huh?"
Or like a photographer, I

repeated.

He laughed. “Got it!" He
stabbed his Chest as if to say
touche.

A photographer can shoot
and run. 1 said.

“Yes, but we do it to give.

You also. We steal to give. But
I like conversation very much,
the exchange of views . .

."

Cartier-Bresson trained as a
painter but made his name as a
photographer in the 1930s. He
continued to think of himself
as a painter after escaping
from a German prison camp
during the second world war.

He does so still.

Tve trained myself all my
life to be unnoticed, in order to

see better," he said. To be a
celebrity was a cumbersome
business: embarrassing, mean-
ingless and dangerous. He
described himself as a libertar-

ian and ethical anarchist,

words which did not convey in

England what they do in

France or Spain.

“To be known as a photogra-
pher is a sort of power, and I

don't want it. I don’t deserve it
No."

But you must be proud of

your work?
"I’m not at all. We're talking

about drawing. Photography
for me is instant drawing. I

adore to shoot photographs.
It's like being a hunter. But
some hunters are vegetarian -

been a devotee of Buddhism. I

Henri Cartier-Bresson: To be known as a photographer is a sort of power, and 1 don't want it 1 don't deserve if

which is my relation with pho-
tography."
Wedded to the little Lelca. he

will not touch the automatic
camera. “It’s like shooting par-

tridges with a machine-gun,"
he said.

Why won’t you be photo-
graphed yourself?

"All my life I have tried to be
unnoticed, to be able to con-

centrate. And then the media
come after you. you have to

make a speech, you have no
time to think. We're not law-

yers. we're not actors. We
have to remain close to the

ground."

Could this be a kind of pride,

or vanity?

“It is a normal thing. It's a
basic attitude to life."

Later he said: "Concentra-
tion is the secret I have no
gifts, neither in photography
nor in drawing. I am not a

gifted person."

Why can’t you accept that

you have a gift?

“Every human being is

potentially an artist"

Cartier-Bresson refilled the
glasses. “Cheers!"
Anonymous and ascetic he

may be in pursuit of his craft,

but Cartier-Bresson can be vol-

atile and declamatory in con-

versation. He describes himself

as impulsive and intuitive,

denounces Aristotle and Des-

cartes and relishes something
he recently read in Le Monde
by a neuroscientist to the

effect that emotion is the basis

of reason.

He also has a mischievous
humour. "Do you mind if we
speak about money?" he said

suddenly, cutting short the
interrogation. Td like to know
what you think of the relation

between art and money."
1 made one of those on-the-

one-hand, on-the-other replies.

He looked unimpressed. What
about you, 1 said.

“Let's not talk about me,
please. It’s not interesting. I

can go to confession if you
wish." He paused. “But let's be
honest Some collections have
been made by bankers, popes,

or very wealthy people, others

by people with little means and
great passion. They had a com-
munity of taste with the artist

but 1 don't think the artist ever
thought about the money."
Though he rails against the

modern art market’s domi-
nance, Cartier-Bresson is not

naive about money. He still

earns an income from the Mag-
num agency sufficient to
indulge his second career as a
draughtsman.
Later this month, for the

Bret time, some of his draw-
ings win go on sale for £2,000

to £4,000 at the Mayfair gallery

of Berggmen & Zevi. Mean-
while. an exhibition of his
drawings, photographs and
film-making has just opened at

the Minneapolis Institute of
Arts.

Cartier-Bresson likes to say
he does not care about photog-

raphy. What he means is that

be does not treat photography

as an art, but as a “tool" for

observing, like drawing.
What about the critics?

“Critics are important But I

rely on my friends to tell me
when things are good and
when they are bad - and why."

One told him he has done
heaps of bad drawings, and
some very good ones. “It’s not
really my problem. Tm not a
curator of my work. My busi-

ness is to keep alive."

Is drawing art?

“What is art in the end?" He
rolled his eyes in mock resig-

nation. “What is art? It’s not
my problem. Mine is to try and

understand and feel.” But he
went on to denounce Concep-

tual art as a ‘loathsome" man-
nerism, a tricksy substitute for

sensibility.

I said: You are 87, 1 think.

There was a pregnant pause.

“You'll have to ask the police. 1

don’t count"
Have you achieved some

kind of synthesis fbr yourself?

“For me it is only the instant

that counts - and eternity. We
are pari of a perpetual trans-

formation. I am living as fully

as I can."

Are you still faying to find

things out when you draw?
“It's a meditation, a medita-

tion."

The word was appropriate;
Cartier-Bresson has for years

asked hi™ to name haippi-

est days of his life:-...
“Next week,' when Martine

comes back.”: His wife Martine
: was in Nepal-taking pictures of

Buddhist temples. She is bis

second wife: his first was *

.

Ratna Wbhim, a Javanese
dancer, to whom he was mar- •>

ried for 30 years. s
.

When I asked him if' he
would like immortality fiz his
work, he reacted with the.same *

show of offence. “Please! Don't *
Insult me! It’s a veiy unpleas- >

ant question. Who till you
think i am? A dealer?” - - [

But as an artist?

“I'm not an artist. Fro a
*

human being trying to express

hinffidt"

Do you ‘wish no kind of
*

immortality for yourself? 5

“If one puts that question

one is doomed. It’s an arm- .

gance. It’s absolutely contrary

to the act of living, of fulfilling

yourself.

“The Ego is a monstrous ^
thing. And you’ve been push-

ing me into the Ego all the

time. Remember we are part of

the thing we observe. Rimbaud
put it weH." - '

Are you afraid of becoming a
monument, an institution?

Tm not afraid, I want to pre-

serve my liberty, everyone's

freedom. Within .my strict

frame of reference I want to be r.

a free person and io die free. ... •

You're not going to get me intefw

your dutches with your little^ *

machine.” He indicated thr$ L

.

'

hated tape-recorder. Tve beecy
an escaped prisoner and Pm if..

-

going to escape againin front
1 -

of you."- ..

But Cartier-Bresson made no
attempt to escape:, he was.7

being shamelessly rhetorical
.

now. Instead, he smiled
benignly and stood up to fetch

a catalogue of his drawings.,., f
Carefully, in a large hand, he i'

inscribed It: A man vexrnm^. I
pere confesseur and signed it I

a final, surrealist . touch
:
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Peter Aspden

Continental lessons in love
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ln matters of the heart,

the thing that is sup-

posed to distinguish

the British from ail

those continental cads

is an innate sense of

fair play and dignity.

True, they might be a

little reserved, under-

stated, in need of a little time to warm
up. True also, that you might not get

the unbridled sensuality of a Latin love

affair at its peak. But yon do get com-
fort, constancy, solidity. Tbey may
seem like ideal qualities for a saloon

car or a pet dalmatian, but they are not
virtues to be scorned.
So popular myth has it. It is non-

sense, of course. The language of love

is indivisible. Only if you appreciate its

wilful caprices are you able to react

with due decorum in the event of a
setback. With passion comes under-

standing. If there is no burning emo-
tion there to start with, what chance is

there of behaving honourably?

Here are two highly honourable reac-

tions from those apparently scheming

Europeans: first from Danielle Mitter-

rand, widow of Francois, asked to com-
ment in L’Express on the former presi-

dent’s long relationship with another
woman: “A person is capable of loving
someone passionately and then, as the
years go by, of loving differently, per-

haps even more profoundly, and then
one can fall In love with someone else.

The greatest hypocrisy is to want to

pass judgment on that”
Then there is Adua Pavarotti, mar-

ried fbr 30 years to Luciano, who has
fallen in love with his 26-year-old PA,
Nicoletta MantovauL What did Adna
think of the affair? “When the sunset

comes, the sense of limitation and lone-

liness which hits successful people
especially, has to be supported by old,

well-rooted, tested relationships."

The thing to be admired in both
these cases is the measured, diplomatic

tone adopted by the wounded parties.

No plates are smashed, no knives

drawn, no rancour, no hostilities. Love
is jnst a thing that happens, and then
sometimes stops happening. It is life.

Compare this sage acceptance with
happenings in the Royal House of

Windsor, unravelling with comic aban-

don in a sector of hyper-space between
Kensington and Hosiers.
First, the Princess of Wales

announces unilaterally that she has
agreed to a divorce. Nothing wrong
with that, save that she chooses to

make her announcement on the same
day that John Major is meeting John
Bruton to discuss the faltering North-

ern Ireland peace process. Even far a
Queen of Hearts, it is not what yon
would call a cerebral response. One
might have hoped that she would allow
the nation to get on with its important
business undisturbed; but Diana knows
her public. Most of the media, includ-

ing. scandalously, the BBC Nine
O'Clock News, chose to lead with her
announcement No wonder Major and
Bruton looked grey with worry. Did
anyone care what they said7

No matter. Divorce it is. Can we have
some restraint now? Like hell. Now we
get the childish legal wrangles, cun-
ningly disguised as burning constitu-

tional issues. What do we call her?
How much does she get? Where does

she live? Can you still get a quickie in

Haiti? A Shadowy Welshman suggests

that the Big C is a shade short of the
Right Stuff to reign o’er ns. But the
merciless forces of the Establishment,

aka the Labour party, slam-dunk his

words down his throat
The tabloids are in foil swing; and so

is James Hewitt, part of that love trian-

gle, or is it a trapezium, hanging semi-
naked from a beam in a ski resort on
the front page of the Daily Mirror, with
a specially drawn rat covering his pri-

vate parts. Meanwhile, the Mirror’s
rival. The Son, asks the radical ques-
tion the Labour party dares not con-
sider: is Charles fit to be a king? No,
say its readers in a phone poll, by four
votes to one.

The poor old peace process? What
chance does it have in the nation's col-

lective consciousness, awash as it is

with the increasingly surreal instal-

ments of the Windsor break-up? It is

inevitable, I suppose. We should be get-

ting used to it
But that Britain's future king and

bis wife should have to take lessons in

dignified behaviour from the worlds of
French politics and Italian opera; ouch,
that hurts.
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Bids

Privatised utilities became the s

focus of takeover fever once 1

Again (his week when Wessex t

Water announced ow Wednes-

day that it was planning to bid s

for neighbouring South West s

Water, writes Geoff Dyer. If c

successful, the bid would be i

the first consolidation among s

the big 10 water and waste o

companies, which were priva- v

tised in 198ft.
J

tBristol-based Wessex said it a

iatended to launch a cash, or t

largely cash, bid some time m g

the summer if it cleared regu- s

latory hurdles. Water company t

•if.

shares promptly soared amid

hopes that the bid would lead

to a flurry of others.

Trafalgar House, the

struggling UK construction.

Shipbuilding and engineering

conglomerate, gave up its inde-

pendence this week when it

accepted a £904m takeover

offer from Kvaemer, the Nor-

wegian engineering and ship-

building group. The recom-

mended deal is expected to

trigger a £750m disposal pro-

gramme with Cunard, owner of

such luxury liners as the QE2,

tipped as the most likely sale.
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In the Pink

How studying history can
produce Wcirren Buffetts
John Train casts an eye over stock-picking strategies - and
finds that a number of them correspond to common sense
John Train is diatrman
of Montrose Advisers,
investment counsel

in New York City

I
have always sympath-
ised with the business
school students of Ben-
jamin Graham, the
great investment theo-

rist He made them do 50-year

playbacks - often by hand -

of the various techniques he
was curious about at the time.

One of those students was
Warren Buffett now said to be
America’s wealthiest business-

man, and a number of others
became investment profes-

sionals of only slightly less

eminence. Ours is no occupa-

tion for someone afraid of
hard intellectual graft

Anyway, a contemporary
investment student and prac-

titioner, Jim O'Shaughnessy.
gained access recently to Stan-

dard & Poor's enormous data-

base, which contains informa-
tion CU thousands Of mmmnn

stocks.

Taking the 43 years from
end-December 1951 to end-

I December 1994 - which means
that the very strong year just

ended is not included - he
then tested a number of
investment strategies using a
computer simulation. The
results will be published later

this year but Barron's, the

business weekly, has exam-
ined and reported on them.
Most are what you would

expect, particularly that a

sure way to do badly is to buy
the stocks that are most popu-
lar at the moment ‘'Popular-

ity" can he measured in sev-

eral different ways, notably
tha ratio of market price to

company earnings, to book
value and to sales.

The most dangerous single

heresy among these bad varia-

tions is paying a very high
ratio of market value to reve-

nues - the price/sales ratio.

That practice would have held

you down to a paltry 4-5 per

cent a year, compared with
10.66 per cent for the S&P 500
or 12.45 per cent for a broader
list of £800 stocks. (In every-
thing that follows, it is

assumed that the holdings are
readjusted at the end of each
year.)

Buying the highest price!

earnings (P/E) ratio and high-
est price/book value ratio
stocks earns you only 8.43 per
cent and 7.47 per cent a year
respectively.

One popular conception -

earns you 14 per cent a year
compounded. Very nice.

Now. just as Benjamin Gra-
ham determined, you can
improve your results by
adding filters. For instance, if

you apply to this strategy the

further requirement of a price/

sales ratio below l, the rate of

return jumps to just over IB

per cent. This can be called

buying upward momentum
with a value filter.

The only strategy in the

study that (narrowly) beats

A sure way to do badly is to buy
the stocks that are most popular.

‘Popularity can be measured in

several ways, notably the ratio of

market price to company earnings,

to book value and to sales.

that of buying stocks with low
P/E ratios - sounds as though
it should work, since it is the

reciprocal of the losing strat-

egy of buying high P/E stocks.

In fact the study shows that it

does not unless the choices
are limited to large compa-
nies. An example of this last

variation is the strategy of

buying the 10 highest-yielding

Dow stocks, which has
returned about 17 per cent
over time.

Two final losing strategies

are buying stocks whose earn-

ings gained the most in the
previous year, or whose mar-
ket prices fell the most in the

previous year. These
approaches made you only
8.66 per cent and 1.78 per cent
respectively.

This last figure, the worst
result among the familiar

strategies, illustrates the truth

that a market trend is at any
moment more likely to con-

tinue than to reverse. The
same is true going up: buying
the 50 stocks that went up the

most during the previous year

this one is buying stocks that

have enjoyed five consecutive
years of rising earnings but
also have a price/sales ratio

below L5. This can be called

buying growth stocks with a
value filter. It is the basic dis-

cipline that I have followed for

many years, using a variation

that I call buying specialty

growth stocks with a value
filter.

An advantage of an the fore-

going strategies is that they
correspond to common sense
and, like the highest-yielding

Dow stocks strategy, can be
taken advantage of in large

size. Should the market rise to
the point where there are very
few stocks around which have
had five yean of improving
earnings, and which have a
market capitalisation less

than L5 times their own reve-

nues. it would be a sign that
the whole market is uncom-
fortably high and buyers
should stay away.
The “value” criteria origi-

nally proposed by Benjamin
Graham are also based on

common sense but are so rig-

orous that, in recent years,

they have not ordinarily been
available in significant quan-
tity. although they still sur-
face profusely in severe bear
markets. Here are brief state-

ments of some of Graham’s
bargain-hunting formulae:

A stock should be bought
for less than two-thirds of its

net quick assets (working cap-

ital minus all debt) and sold at

100 per cent of its net quick
assets. This approach earned

19 per cent over a 50-year
period.

A stock's “earnings yield”

(that is, the reciprocal of the

P/E ratio) shnnw be twice the

prevailing AAA bond yield,

and the company should owe
less than it is worth. In other

words, the ratio of debt,

including preferred stock, to
tangible equity should be less

than 1.

Here again, the rigorous
application of this strategy

earned about 19 per cent
A stock's dividend yield

should be no less than the
AAA bond yield, and the com-
pany should owe less than it

is worth. This variation
yielded only slightly less than
the other two.

In recent years, these Gra-

ham strategies have become
market indicators as well as
stock-picking criteria. If

plenty of stocks are available

on these terms, the whole
market is attractive; if not,

perhaps not - except that,

since the second world war,

stocks have been understood
better and valued more gener-

ously.

Graham himself never
expected that anything like

the amount of money would
be chasing his formulae that

there has come to be.

The O'Shaughnessy strate-

gies, on the contrary, can be
executed in size, and the
highest-yielding Dow stocks

strategy in essentially unlim-
ited size.
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Is downsizing now
a dirty word?

Make the most of the rate cuts

T
here is a depressing^
familiar look to the
US bond market.
While the stock mar-

ket has continued to set new
highs, falling bond prices have
pushed up yields significantly
this year.

The yield on the 30-year
Treasury “long" bond, which
serves as a benchmark for the

market has risen from under 6

per cent at the start of the
year, to nearly 6.7 per cent yes-

terday. And this in spite of two
cuts in official interest rates

recently, one in December,
another in January.
The big question is whether

the bond market is about to

repeat its performance of 1994.

And. as a supplementary, why
is the stock market not more
concerned by the rise in
long-term yields?

The worst year for the bond
market in recent memory was
1994. Those who lived through
it still shudder at the losses

sustained. Already, as the
chart shows, the yield on the
long bond is tracking the rise

in the early part of 1994. If it

carries on like this, 1996 would
be another nasty year.

But there is a big difference

between the economic back-
ground then and now. Stephen
Roach, chief economist at Mor-
gan Stanley, is no bull of the
bond market, but he does not
expect a re-run of 1994 either.

He points out that at the
start of 1994 the official short

term interest rate was 3 per
cent Compared with inflation

of around the same amount
real interest rates were
remarkably low. meaning that

monetary policy was loose. The
bond market crash was
prompted by a rise in official

interest rates as the Federal
Reserve decided it had to
tighten policy to prevent infla-

tionary growth.

Now, the Fed’s target inter-

est rate is 5Y« per cent, well
above the inflation rate still a
little under 3 per cent. Roach
argues that the monetary
stance now is fairly neutral
At present inflation is

benign, and the economy
looked to be growing only mod-
estly - at least until yesterday,

of which more in a moment
What has pushed yields up

in recent weeks has been
changing perceptions of the
outlook for interest rates. Not
so long ago, the market was
assuming the Fed would cut

rates sharply - perhaps to 4VS

per cent - over the next few
months, beginning at the Fed's

meeting later this month.

Maggie Uny wonders if the bond market
is to repeat its 1994 performance S

ome people just have
no gratitude. The
chancellor's present
to the stock market
yesterday - in the

form of a quarter-point cut in

base rates, to 6 per cent -

appeared to get a raspberry
from investors. The FT-SE 100
index fell 47.9 points on the

day.

The reduction bad been
widely expected, so the market
could be forgiven for not ris-

ing. But the real reason for the
plunge was the turbolence on
Wall Street.

Reductions in US interest

rates have played an important
part in fuelling the recent
international bull market in

shares which has carried the

Footsie to all-time highs. So
any suggestion that economic
strength might stop the Fed
from cutting rates further, or
even lead it to raise them, is

seen as bad news for investors.

There might also be a sense

that the UR rate cut could be
the last in the present phase.

The short sterling future, the

The latest could be the last, says Philip Coggan

T
he City of London
earns something
approaching £20bn
net It is certainly a

national economic asset that

deserves to be nurtured and
encouraged. True, you cannot
calculate the sums properly

without allowing something
for the losses incurred by the

rest of the UK economy from
the draining of human talent

and other resources to the

Square Mile. But the City is,

nevertheless, a unique
economic asset in the

European time zone, and it is

remarkable globally for being
a financial centre which has
grown out of proportion to its

modest industrial and
commercial hinterland.

Perhaps the British

government has a sense of

guilt about how its anti-single

currency policies (on the

negative side of euro-neutral,

anyway) are threatening the

international financial centre

that nestles within the UK At
any rate, last year the

Treasury launched a City

Promotion Panel to market
the UK’s financial services

industry internationally.

The initiative has not,

however, gone down well.

Michael Cassidy, of the
Corporation of London, has
complained that the panel

does not include

representation from several of

the City's important
constituent interests. And
there are obvious questions

about the role of British

1996 - a re-run of 1994?
US 30-year benchmark bond yield (.%)

8.50

Source: FT Extol

However, recent economic
statistics have been giving the

market mixed signals .

Yesterday the markets suf-

fered a real shock when the
employment figures showed a
sudden surge in new jobs. The
bond market bad been nervous
about the number all week.
Estimates varied widely,
between a rise of around
200.000 to 500,000. But no one
was prepared for the jump of

705.000 in job numbers, and the
bond market reeled.

Such a leap in employment
suggests the economy is much
stronger than had been
thought And since the bond
market equates faster eco-

nomic growth with a rise in
inflation, there was a sudden
fear that interest rates would
not fall any further from here.

As Bruce Holmquist, director

of fixed income management at

Riggs Investment Manage-
ment, says, the Fed has moved
from a “need to ease" stance -

when cuts in interest rates

were thought necessary to

stimulate a slowing economy -

to a “room to ease" position,

with the Fed wondering if

there is scope to cut given the

growth and inflation outlook.

Yesterday there was even a
suggestion that the next move
in official interest rates might
be up. not down. If that hap-

pened, then the pattern of 1994

might he seen again.

So to the second question.

Why does the stock market
keep going up? Even yesterday

share prices quickly recovered

from a sharp fall at the open-
ing. Roach regards the equity

market's rise in the face of

higher bond yields as “scary”.

Money is pouring into

shares. In January and Febru-

ary this year, investors put

$50bn into equity mutual
funds.

Roach's theory is that there

is a fundamental shift taking

place in America which is

affecting politics, economics,
companies, and the man in the

street That shift is from pro-

capital to pro-labour.

It is one of the paradoxes of

America that such a shift

should be taking place just as

the Republican party is in the

ascendant
If Roach is right then the

emphasis of economic policy

will shift from keeping a tight

control on inflation to job cre-

ation and wage increases. That
would be bad news for bonds

and equities.

This shift may even be
affecting corporate behaviour.

The stock market has been
applauding companies which
made substantial lay-ofis and
announced large restructuring

costs. These supposedly “one-

off" charges led to higher
future earnings, and were
therefore considered a Good
Thing.
But this week IBM. the com-

puter company, said it would
no longer call such write-

downs one-time charges.
Instead it would Tegard such
costs as a normal part of its

business.

Downsizing has suddenly
become a dirty word in Amer-
ica. It is no longer acceptable

for companies to rejoice in cut-

ting jobs. And that could be

bad news for corporate profits.

market's vehicle for specula-

ting on interest rates, is signal-

ling that the cut will be more
than reversed by December.

The market might also he
indicating that it takes a more
robust view of the UK economy
than many experts. While
Footsie has struggled and
failed to top its all-time closing

high, the Mid-250 index has
repeatedly scaled new peaks;

and the FT-SE Small Compa-
nies index has outperformed
the FT-SE 100 by 4.5 per cent

so far this year.

Small companies are more
exposed to the UK economy
than Footsie constituents,
which often have international

interests, so the shift suggests
investors are expecting a con-

sumer-led rebound. If that does
happen, the chancellor would
have less justification for cut-

ting rates again.

The fact that yesterday’s
problems began in the US bond
market is also significant The
graph, provided by Ian Scott of

Lehman Brothers, shows the
volatility of equities relative to

bonds (for statistical enthusi-

asts. this is measured by divid-

ing the standard deviation of

monthly equity returns by the

standard deviation of bond
returns, using a three-year

rolling average).

As one would expect, the

normal pattern is for shares to

be more volatile than bonds.

But over the past three years,

the situation has been
reversed.

According to Scott: “On four
occasions, we have seen equity

volatility approach that of

bonds: 1964, 1979, 1984 and 1987.

In three out of the four cases,

this proved to be a prelude to a
sharp correction in the equity

market of between 10 and 20

per cent"
Nevertheless, there are still

plenty of bulls out there. One
analyst who remains optimis-

tic, despite yesterday's fails, is

Ian Harnett of Soctete G&nerale
Strauss Turnbull Securities. He
is expecting Footsie to reach
4,150 to 4,250 by the middle of

the year.

Harnett says loose monetary

.fire

of ***

*

fer.-

The chancaSor*s gift to the market cDd not prevent its plunge

Bonds get more volatile than shares

Ratio of monthly return standard deviations (3-year roJBng average)
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Source: Lehman Brothers
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policy worldwide “will result

in lower interest rates which
will boost global liquidity and
help to keep international mar-

kets buoyant In the UK the

political imperative will ensure

that monetary policy will be

eased further, with base rates

falling to 5.75 per cent".

He adds: "GDP growth will

accelerate to 3.1 per cent in

1997, after 2J> per cent in 1996.

helping earnings and dividends

to grow by 10 per cent this

year. Low interest rates will

also encourage a bumper year

for mergers and acquisitions

activity, with a further £20bn
of deals."

But bulls may have to adjust

their stock-picking tactics.

Value investing is one of the

most celebrated and successful

strategies for beating the mar-
ket. At various times, investors

have produced great results by
picking the shares with the
highest yield, lowest price-to-

asset value or whatever.

Things may be changing.
Research produced by ABN-
Amro Hoare Govett this week
showed that techniques such
as the O’Higgins method
(based on the highest yielding

stocks in the FT-30) underper-

formed in 1995.

Hoare Govett points out that

in Germany, in contrast to the

UK a value-based strategy has
not historically outperformed a
basket of stocks selected on the

basis of growth (in dividends,

earnings, assets and so on).

The importance of value in

the UK could be due to the

country's economic instability;

the boom-bust cycle means
that investors have to pay
more attention to interest rates

and valuation measures than

they do to earnings growth
rates.

In a low inflation, stable

growth climate (as Germany
has experienced), playing the-

cycle will be less important,

and companies which can
increase their earnings at a
Taster rate than average will be

much sought after.

Interestingly, the research

came out in a week when the

market reacted sharply to

results from two growth stocks

in- the pharmaceuticals sector,

Glaxo-Wellcome and Zeneca.

Glaxo faces the problem of

replacing two of its great suc-

cesses. Zantac and Zovirax, as

their patents expire.

As growth slows, the market
reduces the rating it applies to

Glaxo shares; the historic

pricfrearnings ratio has fallen

from over 30 early in 1992 to j
less than 19. . J
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Barry Riley

The real strengths of the City
Does it need interference from outside? Very probably not
Invisibles, the curiously

named promotional body set

up 30 years ago with the

backing of the Treasury and
the Bank of England.
Does being left out of the

single currency threaten the

City's role? The European
Central Bank will be based in

Frankfurt and London might,

as a result, be disadvantaged
for some types of

Euro-denominated
transactions. The effect on its

global business could be
slight, however.

You can argue that London
gains quite strongly by being
distanced from the culturally

more inhibited continental
financial centres. One of the

City’s recent triumphs, after

all has been the success of

Liffe, the financial futures
exchange, in winning the
lion's share of the business in

German government bond
futures against competition
from Frankfort's DTB.
A report this week by the

London Investment Banking
Association discussed the
possibility that, if the UK did
not take part in economic and
monetary union. Emu
countries might take

measures to make life difficult

for institutions dealing In

single currency business

outside the Emu area. It

concluded that a serious

threat would arise only if a
continental financial centre

were to accumulate a critical

mass of institutions sufficient

to challenge the City.

But talk of institutions can
be distracting. It is the City's

labour force that is the true

secret of its success: the
hundreds of thousands of staff

who represent a collective

resource that Frankfurt,

Amsterdam. Paris or Zurich
cannot match.
Because they can be hired

easily, it is possible for

It is the

City’s labour

force that

is the true

secret of

its success

overseas firms to flock to

London; because the labour

market regulations are lax by
continental standards,

international financial

services companies can be
more successful.

It remains true that certain

of the City’s major institutions

are in some disarray. In

parliament during the past

week or two, the Treasury
select committee has been
hearing evidence about the
recent troubles of the stock

exchange, culminating in the

sudden exit of chief executive

Michael Lawrence. Baffled

MPs have been listening to

arcane arguments about the

virtues of order-driven, rather

than quote-driven, trading.

Another venerable pillar of

the City, the insurance market
Lloyd’s, has been in even
deeper trouble. Yesterday, it

unveiled its attempt to make a
final settlement with its

Names, the private investors

who were promised easy
money but have often ended
up in financial ruin. Indeed,
insurance has been a disaster

area for the City. But it is an
exception.

Parliament’s possible role in
sorting out the exchange's

difficulties is unclear. MFs
would be unwise to blunder
into the Square Mile's

minefield of relationships and
jealousies. In practice, the

City has been left primarily as
a zone of self-regulation. This
has worked well in the
wholesale markets (but less
well in retail investment).

As for promotion, the Bank
of England used to be quite
active in singing the praises of
the Square Mile but. as it has
acquired increased

supervisory responsibilities,

fulminating in the Barings
disaster, it has become more
inhibited by conflicts of
interest A few years ago, the
Treasury became the
“sponsoring" ministry for

financial services; hence, no
doubt, its recent initiative.

Yet dearly, it has a lot to

learn.

British Invisibles has been a
curious case. No other country
seems to have any urge to

separate the promotion of

trade in physical goods and

“invisible" services. Its

creation in the 1960s had
origins rooted in the very

cultural basis of the City
itself: the preference of the

gentlemanly classes for

financial business rather than

for trade in mere goods.

But the political climate

when BI was founded meant
that it was considered

desirable to mask its

preoccupation with the Square
Mile. Other "invisible”

industries were embraced as

well such as tourism and
entertainment (although
culturally - and industrially,

too, for that matter - they
have never meshed very

happily). In blurring its image
In this way. however, British

Invisibles seems now to have
managed to sideline itself

instead of becoming the

Treasury’s dedicated

promotional vehicle for the

City of London.
The real question is whether

the City really needs the help

of these self-appointed

bureaucracies. Every day,

thousands of its firms reach
out across the globe. The big
US, German, Swiss and
Japanese institutions are

entrenched heavily in London
because they can do good
business there. It will be
better if the sectional

jealousies can be worked out
in the competitive
market-place than in

boardrooms of quangos.

Perhaps, after all the City can
best look after itself.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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